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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 13655, the 

"Automotive Transport Research and Development Act of 1976." 

This bill would establish a five-year research and 

development program within the Energy Research and Development 

Administration (ERDA) leading to the development of advanced 

automobile propulsion systems, advanced automobile subsystems, 

and integrated test vehicles to promote the development of 

advanced alternatives to existing automobiles. The major 

objective of the program would be the development and con-

struction of integrated test vehicles which would incorporate 

advanced automobile engines into complete vehicles conforming 

to Federal requirements for safety, emissions, damageability, 

and fuel economy. Such development would unnecessarily 

duplicate existing authorities and extend into areas private 

industry is best equipped to pursue. 

Both ERDA and the Department of Transportation (DOT), 

the two Federal agencies which would be most directly affected 

by this program, already have sufficient authority to accomplish 

the objectives of this bill. Under the authority of the 

Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 and the Federal Non-nuclear 

Energy Research and Development Act of 1974, ERDA's Highway 

Vehicle Systems Program is presently proceeding with the 

development of new automobile engine systems to the point 

where several prototype systems can be demonstrated in 

vehicles on the road. Under my fiscal year 1977 budget, 

ERDA will continue to emphasize the development of such 

advanced engines designed to meet higher levels of fuel 

economy and lower emissions. 

Ongoing DOT programs under the authority of the Department 

of Transportation Act, the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle 

Safety Act of 1966, and the Motor Vehicle Information and 

Cost Savings Act are currently sponsoring advanced automobile 
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research that, except for advanced automobile engines, will 

achieve the purposes of this bill.· Detailed design develop

ment for two versions of a Research Safety Vehicle should be 

completed before the end of this year. "" Under my fiscal year 

1977 budget, DOT will have sufficient funds for its advanced 

automobile research and development activities. 

The Federal government, through ERDA and DOT, can play 

an important role in exploring the research areas that must 

be developed before advanced automobiles are produced 

which meet the Nation's conservation goals -- especially in 

the critical area of new engine research. However, it must 

be recognized that private industry has substantial expertise 

and interest in the development and production of advanced 

automobiles. The appropriate Federal role in this area should 

be confined to research and development only, and not extend 

into borderline commercial areas which private industry is 

best able to perform. 

This highly complex technological program, moreover, 

would eventually require a massive spending program not 

reflected in the bill's $100 million start-up authorizations 

for the first two years of the program. This bill would 

unnecessarily expand research and development programs now 

underway, and would provide no commensurate benefit for the 

taxpayers who must pay for this program. I am therefore 

returning the bill without my approval. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

September 24, 1976. 
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

I am returning, without my approval, H.R. 13655, the 
"Automotive Transport Research and Development Act of 1976." 

This bill would establish a five-year research and 
development program within the Energy Research and Development 
Administration {ERDA) leading to the development of advanced 
automobile propulsion systems, advanced automobile subsystems, 
and integrated test vehicles to promote the development of 
advanced alternatives to existing automobiles. The major 
objective of the program would be the development and con
struction of integrated test vehicles which would incorporate 
advanced automobile engines into complete vehicles conforming 
to Federal requirements for safety, emissions, damageability, 
and fuel economy. Such development would unnecessarily 
duplicate existing authorities and extend into areas private 
industry is best equipped to pursue. 

Both ERDA and the Department of Transportation (DOT), 
the two Federal agencies which would be most directly affected 
by this program, already have sufficient authority to accomplish 
the objectives of this bill. Under the authority of the 
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 and the Federal Non-nuclear 
Energy Research and Development Act of 1974, ERDA's Highway 
Vehicle Systems Program is presently proceeding with the 
development of new automobile engine systems to the point 
where several prototype systems can be demonstrated in 
vehicles on the road. Under my fiscal year 1977 budget, 
ERDA will continue to emphasize the development of such 
advanced engines designed to meet higher levels of fuel 
economy and lower emissions. 

Ongoing DOT programs under the authority of the Department 
of Transportation Act, the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle 
Safety Act of 1966, and the Motor Vehicle Information and 
Cost Savings Act are currently sponsoring advanced automobile 
research that, except for advanced automobile engines, will 
achieve the purposes of this bill. Detailed design develop
ment for two versions of a Research Safety Vehicle should be 
completed before the end of this year. Under my fiscal year 
1977 budget, DOT will have sufficient funds for its advanced 
automobile research and development activities. 

The Federal government, through ERDA and DOT, can play 
an important role in exploring the research areas that must 
be developed before advanced automobiles are produced 
which meet the Nation's conservation goals -- especially in 
the critical area of new engine research. However, it must 
be recognized that private industry has substantial expertise 
and interest in the development and production of advanced 
automobiles. The appropriate Federal role in this area should 
be confined to research and development only, and not extend 
into borderline commercial areas which private industry is 
best able to pe~form. 
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This highly complex technological program, moreover, 
would eventually require a massive spending program not 
reflected in the bill's $100 million start-up authorizations 
for the first two years of the program. This bill would 
unnecessarily expand research and development programs now 
underway, and would provide no commensurate benefit for the 
taxpayers who must pay for this program. I am therefore 
returning the bill without my approval. 

GERALD R. FORD 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

September 24, 1976. 
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Calendar No. 793 
94TH CoNGRESS } 

2d.Session 
SENATE { REPORT 

No. 94-835 

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORT RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 

MAY 13, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. Moss (for Mr. TuN:zo.'E'Y), from the Committee on Commeree, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
together 'vith 

MINORITY VIEWS 

[To accompany S. 3267] 

The Committee on Commerce, to which was refened the bill 
(8. 3261) to amend the Mbtor Vehi:cle Information and eost Savings 
Act having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with 
amendments and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass. 

PURPOSE AND SUMMARY 

The purpose of the bill is to create an automotive research and de
velopment program within the Department of Transportation (DOT) 
which is coordinated closelv with the Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration (ERDA). 

The legislation requires the Secretary of Transportation to establish 
a program to insure the development of one or more production proto
types of advanced automobiles. Internal DOT authority is provided as 
is authority for grants and contracts. A loan guarantee provision pro
vides additional financial support. 

(1) 
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The program is designed to develop a complete automobile that 
meets Government and consumer reqmrements in the most economic 
manner. The present approach of industry patchwork response to 
Government performance regulation would be replaced by a systems 
approach to the development of a "car of the future." 

BA(lK'GROUND AND NEED 

While the automobile offers great mobility and hlts become a neces
sity for most American families, it is clear that many of the Nation's 
most pressing problems in terms of energy conservation, environ
mental protection, and human safety are directly attributable to it. 

The automobile stands out as the single largest end user of petro
leum in this country, accounting for nearly 40 percent of present con
sumption. This amounts to approximately 6.5 million barrels per day, 
approximately equal to the amount of oil we are pteswtly. importing 
from other countries. Historically, gasoli~e Cf"nsumption by auto
mobiles has grown on an average annual rate of 4.9 percent, which 
doubles gasoline demand every 14 years. 

At the same time, the aut1lmobile is a dominant source of pollut
ants, especially oxides of ~i~roge~ (precurso~ of smog) and gaseous 
hydrocarbons. · 

Moreover, the automobile remains one of the leading causes of ac
cidental death in this country, exceeding 45,000 deaths in 1975. 

Present autozp.obiles are the prod~ct oJ 70 yea~ gf deyelogment. by 
the major automobile <;ompa~ies. The dominant feature of the auto
mobile system is, of course, the powerplant. The internal combustion 
enp:ine served past automotive needs well. It is relatively simple 
and inexpensive, and autoin'oll~ engineers know a great deal about 
it. But as the energy, environmental, and safety crises have required 
strict regulation of the automobile, the internal combustion engine 
and the entire vehicular system, has been found wanting. Exhaust 
emission standards, whicli are neceflsn;cy to ptotect the public health, 
have been subjected to enormous pressures for delay and revocation 
by the automobile industr:f which claims difficulty in attaining both 
emissions control and fuel economy. Furthermore, the manner in which 
safety., :and .c;lamageahility requirements hlum been met by the oil!Qto
Jnobile indust:~:y : ha$ added additionp.l weigll!t, "lso creat~g trade-ofs 
between these ~q\1irem~nts and fuel ecouQmy (weight is the &ing~ 
largest fa.ct~·a1fe~tiu.g fufl]. econ~~)., 

There are a number of other engine types, however, which do not 
present the kinds of tra~-Q.tfs inherent in ·intl3tnal combustion engine
powered automobiles. Included would be diesels, Brayton cycle (tur
b:!neif):,·Sii'l1~ng ~y<lla (an erternt;tl combustion engine nanul·~ after its 
i'n~iOr;: .tt 19th oont~ry Scottish elergymllli) and Rankme ~yele 
( stealli engines) . 

A number of studies have addressed th~ pt>funtial of these alterna.
ti.rn prop11Isroti sys~ms to MOOitlplieh sitnulta;~oousJy· the goal of 
erte!gy corisefvation .and emiss1o~s eontrol while lJt:i~g pac~ in a 
vehiclllal' eystent whiCh a.lso provides safety, dorllbihty, and .pe.rform
ance needs. One of the most recent of. these studies was conducted by 
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory of the California Institute .of Tech. 
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nology .under fun~in~ of the Ford Mot~r Co. This ~tud~ illu~trates 
dramatically the klnds of -advantages which could exist 'With a1terna
t.}ve el'lgines with respect to fuel consnm.Ptioh, emissions cot#;r~~; a.nd 
life-cycle costs to consumen;. The followmg 'two tables summanze m
formation cortt~tined in the report with respect to fuel co;nsnmption 
and li~e~cycfe costs relative to internal combttstio~ engineS~ AII.o! the 
data given represents· known technolt;gy, but whiCh needs additional 
research and de~loptnent to fully exploit. 

lrFUEL ECONOMY 

Sales weighted Percent 
ave111ge fuel increase 

En1ine type economy over I.C.E. 

Conventionai i.C.L ___ _________________ _____ ________________ - -- - - -------
17.2 --------------

Stratified ehar11 ................ -~- ........ to ............ ,. .... - ., .. -- .... -.a- • .. _ ........ ---.. - -r ........ ~ ... .,. ·- .. -~ .. - .. - 18.6 +8 
19. 5 +13 DieseL __ ••••••••• ·······-·· --·· ••••..•.••• ---·· .-•. ------.-- -••••••. ------··· 

i~!~;a;i-= = :: = :: = :::::::::::::: ::~:::: ::: ~::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :~.~-~::: 
22.7 +32 
25.2 +47 
15.6 -9 

11.-LIFE CYCLE COSTS-SAVINGS OVER CONVENTIONAL I.C.E. OVER 100,000 Ml (10 YR) 

Engine type Small Compact Full-size 

0 0 0 
-$50 -$50 0 
-.150 -150 -$150 
-300 -600 -850 

+~ -<45o -600 
+400 +550 

~~~uefi~1~~~~E--.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~- : ::: _ :::::::::::::::: 
Diesei- - - -·----------- ............... ,. ...... ., . ........ .......... . .. .... .. ~----------- ---
Turbine ••••••••• _ ••• -••••••• -.-- •• -- •• ---- --·------ ----- ---------
Stirlil"l- .. _ .... ------............. --............ ~--- .... •- ................... --.... --- ... -· ..... ,. .. • .. 
Rankine·--------·------------------·------------·-· · ··-----------

In the area of emissions ,'f9Jltrol, thr.ee of these #ilngi:o.e sy~m,s
B:ra.yton cycle, Stirling c,yc~e aJ;~.d Rankine 'cyf.!l~~v:~ now been shown, 
to meet fully all of the mitial emissions conti;ol standards contained 
in the 1970 'cl~f.l.n Air Act .AD;l,e:wwwnis--9.1: grams per mile hy~lro
c~l)bobs~ 3.4 grams per mile ca.rbon' il;tono~ide, and 0.41 grams per mile 
os:Ides of nitrogBil. 
·· 'Despite their promis'e, they have not advanced to the po\nt of COip.

mercial viability under current R. ,& D. efforts. The followmg studies 
have c6'mmented on the nee-d >for Federal re8ear'ch and d~velopment to 
fully dev:el<UJ alternatives: 

1. T~ Role ·oJ the federal 'G.oi•'ernrlrient in A.idomotive 
H & D, Federal Energy -~dmj'n,istL'ation, November 6~ 1974. 

"Some simple e.Stinmtes su,g.gest that in orde,r to gene,rate. 
the necessary new te~logM, a national R & D investment on 
the order of $150 milhon per year tor the next 25 y~ars or so 
will be required. Private btdustry is (prior to the current 
economic squeeie) inl'~ing ·on the order of one-third of this 
atnou:nt, concentrated m the near-term aapects of develop
ment. FlU'theimore; th~ int~gv&tion of tb,e 'national ob.je~tives 
of energy eficienoy, alterti.MII~ to petroleum, and mrnnnum 
environmental impact inth a ctJherent loog-tetrtJ. program .in 
R & D requires pellSpMtives and· responsibilities well beyond 
those of the private automobile companies, whose objectives 
are rooted in the marketplace. Consequently, we perceive 
a major government role in automotive R. & D." 
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2. Letter From Dr. David Ragone (Ch~llmanf Adv1sory 
Committee on Alternative. Automotive Pow~ Systems) to 
Dr. Russell Peterson (Ch~1rman1 Council on Environmental 
Quality), March 3, 19'75. 

"To sumxparize our conclusions, the Committee believes 
that there is a clear need for expanding the A.A.P.S. pro
g:rall}.. The program goal should be to develop new informa
tion concerning energy efficiency and ~n viroJUllel\tally 
acceptable alternatives to current automotive power trains 
(reciprocating, spark-ignited, internal combustion en~ines 
and their transmissieBS). Annual ~~tures shottld-rise at 
least to a level of $100 million within 3 or 4 years. The Com
mittee recommends expenditures of at least $30 to $40 million 
in :fiscal year 197ft, and more if greater ammmts ean be ad
ministered effectively, This comparies to the presently budg
eted $10 million in :fiscal year 1976 which was recommended 
for the program when it was affiliated with the EPA." 

3. Should We HatVe A New Engine? AnAut011'b0bilePower 
Systema Engine, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California In
stitute of Technology, August 1975. 

"A funding rate of about $150 million per year is required 
for a tota'l cost of about $1 billion over 5-~0 years. Such a 
funding rate eompletely overshadows the $30-$40 million 
presently being spent annually on continuous-combustion 
alternates, including the $5 to $13 million annual expendi
tures in the ERDA (previously EPA) advanced automo
tive power systems program. This is perhaps indieative of 
why the emergence of alternate engines has been slow." 

A strong Federal R. & D. program would not duplicate work cur
rently being undertaken by the major automakers. In fact. the major 
automakers concentrate their research and development efforts on near 
term objectives which may not mesh with longer term needs. As the 
Federal Ener~ Administration (FEA) in its November 1974 report 
entitled The Role of the Federal Government in Autornotive R. & D .. 
pointed out: 

"The integration of the national objectives of energy effi
ciency, alternatives to petroleum, and minimum environ
mental impact into a coherent long-term program in R. & D. 
l'('quires perspectives and responsibilities well beyond those 
of the private automobile companies whose objectives are 
rooted in the marketplace. Consequently, we perceive a major 
government role in automotive R. ·&D." · 

Finally, it is extremely important that the Congress and the public 
have an aceurate gage by which to measure the efforts of the automo
bile industry in eomplymg with Federal requirements and satisfving 
consumer demands. At this point, the automobile industry is the domi
nant source of information upon which to judge this progress. The 
expanded Federal R. & D. program will provide this necessary tech
nical base by which to measure the industry progress. 
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DESCIUrTION 

1. Advaneed automobile prototypes 
The Secretary of TranSportation, would be reqi1ired, in coordiua.-· 

tion with ERDA, to develop a program to develop production, proto
types of advanced automdblles within 4 years after the date of enact
ment, or within the shortest P.ractical time consistent with appropriate 
research and development techniques. 

Under the bill, $155 million would be authorized to be appropriated 
for in-house programs ·and grants and contracts. The prototype to be 
developed must represent t4e maximu;n f.raqticable fuel efficiency ob
tainable eonsistent with environmenta, saiety, and damagability 
requirements. 

In addition1 the Secretary would be authorized to guarantee loans
up to $175 million-total indebtedness--to support R. & D. programs 
likely to contribute to the development of advanced automobiles. 

~- Vehicle 0 ertification Board 
The Low Emission Vehicle Certification Board~ablished under 

sec~ion 212 of the Clear Air Act Amendments of 1970--would be au
thorized to issue or deny certification of demonstration vehicles. The 
Board, in conjunction with the General Serviees Administration, 
would es.tablish a system of guidelines for Federal agency procure
ment and use of automobiles so certified. 
3. Patents 

The patents section of the bill is essentially identical to that con
tained m section 9 of the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research and 
Development Act of 1974 (42 USC fW01, et seq.), the authority under 
which ERDA now operate!;!. One exception is the provision which 
makes patents available, thropgh court order, if such patents are neces
sary in furtherance of commercial application of advanced automotive 
technologies or in the development, demonstration, or commercial ap
plication of any advanced automotive. invention, process, or system. 

4:. R epo1't8 
The Secretary of Transportation would be required, on or before 

July 1 of each year , to submit reports to the Congress on his activities 
under the program. 

RESPONSES TO MGUMENTS 

1. DOT is the appropriate agency to haioe lead responsibilit'!}. 
The principal go~,t'l qf the program envisaged by the bill is to build 

an integrated prototype {)f an automobile which represehts the best 
mix of all of the various features of an automobile, mcluding energy 
efficiency, pollution cotlt'rol, safety, damageability, reliability, and per
formance. While ERDA has ~p~bilities in the en_erv ar~a and has a 
eurrent program relating to engmes and transm1ss1ons, 1ts mandate 
is not broad enough to provide for .an integrated, vehicular system. 
DOT is better equipped to rationalize and integrate the various aspects 
of an automobile, including not only engines and transmissions and 
energy effici~ncy, but all of the other factors as ~11. 

s. Rept 94--83:>----2 
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As the agency responsible for overBill ~rans.l?or~tion planning, .J?9T 
is better equipped to plan transportation Within and ·between cities. 
DOT can take into consideration multi- or intermodal transportation 
and how motor vehicles might relate to other modes. For example, 
automobiles can be and have been used in conjunction with rail travel 
{the Alito-'b:ain). Such innovative and coll!prehensive planning for 
tntnsportation can be best acconwlishfXi by DOT. 

2. The require'Tn(lnt of the DO.T Secretary; to insure that de'l)elop-
11'/,(fnt 'Of prodiucti4n pro'totypqs of advanced aittorrwb.ila i8 apprt?
pri,<z_te. 

The producti?n prototype ph~ in th~ flevelopm~nt of a~ ad
vanced automobile IS extremely rmportant. After a s.mgle ve~c!e
or a small ~umber-.-has been deve-loped th.ere are questions rema.mmg, 
and development work to be don,e, which is necessary to demo~ra.te 
durability, oonsumer acceptance, and ease of manufacture. It IS at 
this crucial deve'lopmenta stage-the production prototype stage
that one finds out whether the automobile will work when used over 
extended periods of time, whether it will be serviceable in the hands 
of constuuers, and whether the automobile is capable of :OOing pro-
duced in luge ·numbars. . . . • 

It is imp~nt that automobile manufacturers pa.rlictpate at this 
:>t&g& 1lf the advanced automobile's develt>pment as the vehicle will be 
available for production by priva.t.e com13anies. But without the ftl~
thority of DOT to participate and insure the development through ,tl}IS 
phase, the vehicle J?roduced may.never go any farther ~han the m1tlal 
prototype stage. With the exceptwn of perhaps the maJor automak~rs, 
priViate capital in th~ sums _nece~ry to gq . thrdugh the ~roduchon 
prototype phaSe--estimated I'n testtmony before the Co.rmmttee to be 
from $100 to $200 million-is not avaHable to research and devel~p
ment fi'tins. Thus, without the requi~ment to insure the development 
of produ~ion pttototypes, the entire R. & D. project could be stopped 
short of oommel'Cialization m~rely by the refusal of the automakers 
to finance production prototype!!. 

While the requirement of the Secretary under section 604 is to 
"insure the deyelppme~t of one or more prod~qtion prototypes of an 
advan~d auto~ob~Ie,'.' it is cle~ that the $ecr,etary need not nssu!nl" 
the' entire burden himself. The Secretary would be expected to provJde 
financial assistance through th~ proQIJ~ti.9~ prototype phase only to 
the extent necessary to' insure tneir development. Thus, if private cap
ital is available and can be utilized, the Secretary's involvement would 
be exi)ecte!l to be minimal. · 

Of co1,1rse, it is not the intent of this iegislation to mandate t~at 
p~ivate. automobile <;omp~s c;.onune~iaJly mass produce. pwdnc.tton 
prototype vehicles which have been de!Veloped pursuant to this 
pr~;>gram. 

3. The a'r,tthori~(ltion lor appropriatiom is establi8hed at a proper 
level. 

Under the bill, . a total of $155 million is authorized to be 
appropriated for1 inte~l DOT programs a_nd .for grants ~~;nd eon
tracts. Furthermore, loan gu~,r.a.ntef\8 are pwoyided up to a maximum of 
$175 million outstanding indebtedness 211aranteed.. 

A number of studies, including studies by the Advisorv Committee 
on Alternative Automotive Propulsion Systems, the Federal Energy 

Administration, the Atomic En~rgy Commission-:now . with~ 
ERDA-:-and the Jet Propulsion LaJ;>o:ratory of the Cahfo~p. .Insti
tute of ,Tedmology ( JPL) have estm~ated tb&t from $50 nulhon to 
$15o nii.llion ~r year should be proyt~eq for R. & .P· ,alone. Some 
of the~, ·like the JPL st:udy and the !ldYfsory com)lllttee study, are 
for e.:rlgine R. & D. alone. . . . . 

The ~ill provideil funds for tot!l-1 vehiCle R. &; p., not Jt1st ~ngme~. 
It also provides for the prepar,abon .of p~od.u.ctwn prototypes~v~bi
cles in their final stage of aevelopment which. ar~ capable of bemg 
placed into production. This is beyond ~he strict R. & D. stage. An 
estimate Qf tl,le t otal program c~t was given).Y :pr. John Ilutch~son 
of the National ,Ac!l,demy of Sciences Committee on .M:~;>tor V~hwles 
at heanhgs o'f the Oonupittee on Commerce., f!:e estrmat~d t.h~t .the 
total program cost would be between $309 milhon ~nd $S90 milhon. 
This compares with the total authorization under the b.Ill of $330 
million. • 

if. 'The '£tdent Pf?1~i~ of the ~ill are appropna~~· . . 
'f.lie ·patent_proVIstons are largely patterned aftersectwn 9 of the 

Federa Nonr:Nuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974, 
ERDA's p~esent autho~it_y. . . . . 

In addition the provision also authon~es the district collli:s t? .order 
owners or exclusive licensees to make avai\ableother pa.~·nt.s wh~ch ~re 
i-easonably necessary to :fostering ~xpedihou8 commercll\1 apP,licahon 
of advanCed automotive technologiefl and for the develoi?~!lt, def!lon
stration or commercial application of adva.need automotive·mventiOns, 
proces.se's, or systems. A reasonable royal~y is to be paid and terms and 
conditions established by the court whiCh are rea.sonable and non-
discriminatory. . . 

The provisiOn makinO' other patents available by the courts has 
passed the Senate twice previoqsly. It Wfl~ contained m the Senate ver
sion of the legislation which resulted m the Federal Non-Nuclear 
Energy Research and Development Act of 197' 4 and also in theN ational 
Fuels and Energy Conservation A~t ( S. 2176) of the 93d Congress. 

Under section 1498 of the Judicial Code (28 U.S.C. 1498) the Fed
eral Government and contractors thereof may fre&ly use patented. 
technology and may not be ~njoined from .doi~g. SQ. Non-~ove~nme~t 
researchers do not have this benefit. The provision contamed m this 
l~slation would fill that need and present balance to ~reooarchers 
within and outside the Federal Go'\l'ernment. 

In addition, once a breakthrough in ~chnologJr t akes plM~, J:egard
less of whether or not the bre11.~t~rougb. was SJ>O!lsq~d by t~e Federal 
Government, there is no pro.v1s10n under ~x1stmg la.w .:wh~b. would 
make the other invf!ntiom; necessary for the oommerCI~~;hzatlo~ of ~he 
prodq9t a.vailabl~. Thus, entrepreneurs. might well be m the positlOn 
o~ 4a.Yi~. 4eveloped com~rQially. VIable technolog~ .through the 
R. & D. programs mJder tlus auth.or1ty o~ly !~ ·be stymuil when seek
ing commerciali~ation through the unavalla.bllity of patents necessary 
:for commercialization. . . . . . 

Pre<:e.dent for mandatory U:cen~ing of ~ollution techn?logy. and 
atomic energy technology are prov1ded for m the Clean .Au-. Act (.17 
Stat.ll92) and the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 ( 42 U.S.C. 2011etseq.). 
No advarse effects on technolog,.q~l development ,have re11ulted from 
the in<;l'ijSio,n of these ~fegua:r;ds In those sts.t'!ltes.. 
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LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND 

Automotive research and development legislation had its genesis in 
the 93d Congress when S. 1055 was introduced by Senators Tunney and 
Magnuson. In the 93d Congress, 6 days of hearings were held on this 
legislation and associated fuel economy legislation applicable to auto
mobiles. 

A modification of S. 1055 was included in the National Fuels and 
Energy Conservation Act (S. 2176) which passed the Senate on De
cember 10, 1973. No further action took place on this legislation in 
the 93<l Congress. 

In the 94th Congress, legislation-S. 499, introduced by Senators 
Tunney, Hart, and Magnuson, and S. 783, introduced by Senators 
Domenici, Baker, and Glenn were before the Committee-was reported 
ns title II of S. 1883, the Automobile Fuel E conomy and Research and 
Development Act of 1975, following 2 additional days of hearings. 

The automotive R. & D. provision in S. 1883 was incorporated into 
the Senate version of S. 622, the Energy Policy and Conservation Act. 
A modified version of the legislation was approved by the committee 
of conference on S. 622. A dispute on the floor of the House of Rep
resentatives, however, resulted in the provision being deleted. 

Following the action by the House of Representatives on the con
ference report on S. 622, the legislation was reintroduced as S. 3267 
by Senator Tunney on April 7, 1976. The Committee on Commerce 
considered the legislation on executive session on April 29, May 4, and 
Ma:y 11. The committee ordered the legislation reported favorably 
on lfay 11. 

Sim.ilar legislation has been reported by the House Committee on 
Science and Technology. 

St::CTION-BY-SECTIOlf ANALYSIS 

The bill amends the Motor Vehicle Information Cost Savings Act 
(15 U.S.C. 1901 et seq.) by adding at the end thereof a new title VI 
as follows: 

S ection 601. Short T i tl-e. The short title of the new title VI is the 
"Automotive Transport Research and Development Act." 

Af{eotion 601!. Findingtt (]flU/, Purpo&ett. Subsect ion (a) asserts con
gressional findings that, on average, existing a.utomobiles fall short of 
meeting the long-term goals of the Nation with respect to sa.fety, envi
ronmental protectioit, and energy conservation, and that with addi
tional research and development, several alternat ives to existing au~o
mobiles have the potential to .be mass produced at re~sonable cos~ w.Ith 
less environmental degradat iOn and fuel consumption than ex1stmg 
automobiles, while conforming with the requirements of Federal law. 

This subsection also states that insufficient resources are being de
voted to automotive R. & D. both by the Federal Government and ~y 
the private sector, and that an expanded Federal R. & D. effort IS 
needed to complement and increase private efforts and to encourage 
automobile manufacturers to consider advanced automobiles and auto
mobile components as alternatives to existing automobiles and com
ponents. 

Finally, this subsection states that because of the urgency of energy, 
safety, and environmental problems, advanced automobiles and com
ponents should be developed, tested, and prepared :for manufacture 
within the shortest practicable amount of time. 
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Subsection (b) declares that the purposes of this t itle are to make 
contracts and grants and to snpp01t through obligation guarantees, 
research and development projects leading to production prototypes 
of advanced automobiles within 4 years from the date of enactment 
of this Act, or within the shottest practicable time consistent with 
appropriate research and development techniques, and that such auto
mobiles be certified in accordance with the p rovisions of S(>,ction 609 
(c) as prototypes which are likely to meet the Nation's long-term 
goals with respect to fuel economy, safety, environmental p rotectiOn 
and other objectives. 

It is also declared to be the purpose of the Congress to preserve, 
enhan~1 and facilitate competition in research. developil1ent a~d 
proquction of existing and alternative automobiles and automobile 
components. 

S ection 603. Deftnitions. This section contains the various definitions 
ttsed throughout title VI. . 

The definit ion of "advanced ll:U~omobile" is particularly imJ?Or1;ant 
as it defines the type of automobile to be developed u)lder this t itle. 
As defined, the term means a personal use vehicle propelled by fuel 
which is energy efficient, safe, 'dn:mage-~esistant, and environmentally 
sound. The advanced automobfle Teqtutes the leaRt total amount of 
energy to be consumed with resp eot to its m~nu~acture, operat ion, 
and disposal, and should. re~sent a substanhal Improv,em~nt over 
existina automobiles considering such factors. At the same tlme, the 
advanc~d automobile must be capable of being mass pr~\1ced at.the 
lowest possible cost and must operate safely and with sufficient 
perfortnanee. . f w 

In addition the advanced automobile must be capable o mter
modal adaptability" to the extent practicable. For example, it should 
be capable ~f ,t ral?-sport .on railroads to .facilitnte service like the 
"Auto-Train" now m service between Washmgton, D.C., an~ Su.n~o:d, 
'Fla. Other possibilities include the capability, under certam dn vmg 
conditions, of being operated in a ."hands-off" n~ann.er by a~ ~n~o~rd 
computer which assumes the .fu!lctl?ns of .the drn;er: thus ~1mm1zmg 
the threat of accidents and ehmmatmg driver vanat10ns which lead to 
the inefficient use of automobiles. 

Finally, the definiti?n. of an adYanced aut?mobile includes the I~e
quirement that, at a mim!llm'n, such ~utomob1~e can ~ produced, ~ls
tributed, operated and disposed of m comphanoe With any reqmre
ment of Federal law. 

S ection 604. Duties of the Se(J'T'etary. This section requires the Secre
tary to ensure the development of one or more production prototypes 
of an advanced automobile within 4 years a.fter the. date of en~ct
ment or in the shortest practicable t ime consistent With appropnate 
resea~ch and development techniques. The !1-dvanced automobile is also 
to utilize, to the maximum extent practicable, nonpetroleum based 
fuels in order to conserve scarce petroleum resources. 

In furtherance of the purposes of t itle VI, the Secretary is further 
required to (i) make .eont ra<;ts and gr~_nts for rese.arc~ and develop
ment in accordance with sectiOn 607 ; ( n) make obhgat10n gua.rantees 
for J'ffiearch and development in accordance with section 608; (iii ) es
tablish, conduct, nnd accelerate research and development programs 
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within fh.~ D~p~r~~t of Tr~nspo~ti~ ; and (iv) test o~ dir~t the 
testing of prOduction prototype vehlc1es, 9:nd secure cert1fi~t10n as 
advanced automobiles for those vehicles whlch meet the r.eqUiremen~ 
~~~~ . 

The Secretary would also be required to coll!'lct, analyzE:, and dissem
inate to developers information, ~ata, and materials relevant t? the 
development of advancsd automobile$, and to prepare and submit the 
studies· described in section 612. 

Finally, ~is seetion ~uires that the Se~re~a,i-y eval~ate.any refi:SOn
able new or Improved technology, a descnpt10n of whiCh 18 submitted 
h1 writing, which coqld lead or contribute to the development of an 
advanced automobile. 

Section 605. Ooordirw,twn B etween the Secretary and the Adminis
trator. This section sets forth the manner in which the author:ity of the 
Secretttry under this title is meshed with that ~f .the ~dnnrustrator 
of the Eriergy Research and Development .!.dnnmstratlon, who also 
has responsibilities with respect to c~mduJ:;ting research and develop-
ing new automotive power plants and fuels. . 

Subsection (a) specifies that th~ ~~~tary of TJ,"ansportatiOn shall 
have overall management respomnbility for the R. & D. program .. ~ut 
in carrying out the program, the Secretacy is required to uhhze 
ERDA to the maximum extent practicable with resp~t to advanced 
propulsion systems a~d may utilize Ip~p.A or .other agencies t~ the ex
tent the other a.gencJes have capabihtms whiCh would contnbute to 
the attainment of the R. & D. program. 

Subsection (b) authorizes the ERDA Administrator to exercise the 
powers granted to the Secretary under sections 606, 607, an<i 608 
whenever. ERDA is utilized under the prpvisions of subsection (a) . 

Subsection · ( c} authorizes the Secretary to obtain the assistance of 
other QeAArtmen.t~ ~gencie$, or instrum~ntalities ?f the Executive 
Branch on a reimbursable basis or otherwJ!je, ».nd with the consent of 
the pt)ler ~wartm.ent,.agency, or instrumeJ;I.~~lity.. . 

Seotion.6()(J. .. P~ers of the Sec11etary. This sectiOn speqifies the pow
ers of the Secretary in addition to those !fpecifically mentioned in other 
pro~sions of this . title. Included is the authority to appoint .such at~ 
torneys; employees, agents, consultants and other personnel as the 
Secretary deems necessary, and to define the duties o~ such personnel 
and detenwne their compe~ation and other benefits. Of course, t~e 
Secretary a:r;td any pe_rsonn~l r"f!p~ll~sible t? the Secretary u~der this 
title will be fully subJect to the Civil Service and-ClassificatiOn la.ws, 
as speci,fied in title 51 United States Code. _ 

The SecreW,ry ~ould also be autho_r~zed to proc?re temporary and 
intermittent services under the provup10ns of section 3109 of t1tle 5, 
United States Cqde, but at rates not to exceed $150 per ciay for quali-
fied exparts._ . 

The Sec~ry is also ·authorized to ente.r into such contmc~s, lease&, 
cooperative agreements. or other transactwns as may he necessary to 
conduct his duties under this title with any 0Qvernment agency or 
any person ~thout regand to the requirements of section 3709 of the 
Rev~sed .Statu~ (41 U.S. C. 5 ~. . . 

Finally, this ~tion authonz~ the Secretary to receive and d1spose 
of anyprop_erty or other assets or to f!.pce~t ~.ifts or donation of any 
property or services for the purposes of this title. 
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Section 607. Contracts and Grants. This section givtJ~ $~ciWr direc
tim\ to the Secretary in administering the contraq~ tmd gr~nts poogram 
required by Section 604. 

Subsection (a) requires the Secretary to provi~~ funds by grant or 
contract to initiate, continue, s'u~pl~~ent, and mammiri research and 
development programs or activities wHich appear Jike':y to lead to pro
duction ~rototypes of an energy efficient, low-pollutin~ automobile or 
automobiles. Such grants or contracts could be made w1th any Federal 
agency, labm;ato:ry1 uni:rel'!lity, nonpr?fit .org.aniza,tion,. in~ustrial or
aanization, public or priv~te agency, mstltutwn, orga.nl~at10n, corpo-
~ation, partnership, or individual. , . . 

Subsection (b} requires the Secretary to establish procedures for 
consultation with repr~nt11tiv~s of ijCIE)pr;e, ,ind~try, o: such other 
groups as may have exp~,rtise m the areas of automobile r~rch, 
development, or technol?gy. The Secretary would b~ aut_hor1zed to 
establish advisory or review panels ,for .the purpose ?f making recom-
mendations to the Secretary on applications for fundmg. . 

Subsection (c) specifies that contracts ·and grartts. made under this 
section shall be in accordance with rules and ~gulatlon$ of the Secre
tary. Each application for funding is to be ~a~e in writing ~ ~uch 
form and with such content o.nd other submissiOns a:s . tp.~ Secretary 
shall require. . . . 

Section 608. Obligation Guarantees. This section gJv~ specific di
rection to the Secretary in adQJ.~si;ering the obligatpn guarantees 
progmm requred by section 604. 

Subsection (a) authorizes ~he Secretary .to guarante~ a!ld .to make 
commitments to guarantee the payment of mtereat and p:rm?1pa~ bal
ance of obligations to i:n.itiat~1 cqntin;ue, s~pplement, and mamtam .re
search and development whwh appears likel_y to ~d to .!ProductiOn 
prototypes of an energy efficient1 lo'Y-pollptmg au.tom.Qbile or auto
mobiles. Applications for obligat1,on guarantees are ~o be made to the 
St)cretary in a manner that the Secretary shall prescnbe to re85Qnah)y 
protect the interests of the United States. Each guarantee or comnut 
ment to ~arantee shall be extended in a manner apr,)l;op.riate in order 
to reasohablv 'pro~E'-Ct the interests of the United States,. Each guaran
tee or comml.tment to guaF11-nt~e will insure to the ~euefit of th~ holder 
of the obligation to which 5\lCh. guarantee or comrrutment 1.\ppbes. T~1e 
Secretacy. may approve any moilification o£ a gWt~tee o~ a coronnt~ 
ment to guar8;Iltee, ~ncluding interest rates, P!\vme;o.t, SflCUfltt:yo, or other 
terms if the Secretary fin<ls that the modification ~~ '}qUita.bla an~ 
will dot prej~ice the "interests of the United States: A~y such modi
fications must be consented•to by the holder of the 9blig.at\on. 

Guarantees and commitmel;l.ts tq. gparantee may ~ m!'-de. to a;ny 
Fede':al agenc.Y, l.~bOratqr,y, ~v~~~' nonprqfit · ;<.>rg~m~atum,. m
dustrial orga~1zat10n~ publ\C or P.r1~te agency, msti.~ut1on, ~rgllmza
ti9n corporatiOn, partnership, or mdtvdual. All gu9.~ntees are to con
stlt~te general obligations of the United States backed by the full 
faith and credit of the United States Government. _ 

SubseCtion (b) requ¥-es that no oljlligatiQn shall be guaranteed under 
subsection (a) unless the Secretar.Y fin~s that no otMr ~easonable 
means of fuiancing or refina,nciiJ.g IS available t? the apphyant. The 
purpose of this ei~ption is to excl:ude those app~1cants f!om the bene
fits of obligation guarantees which have capital available or can 
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reasonably obtain such capital for the purposes of financing projects 
under this title. If capital is unavailable to a party to conduct research 
and to develop a technology which a:r,pears likely to lead to an enerzy 
efficient, safe, low-polluting automobile, or if such capital is not avail
able under reasonable terms1 then the Secretary should make the guar
antee or commitment to guarantee the obligation as long as all other 
requirements are met. Clearly, the Secretary must weigh a number of 
factors in determining whethex: an applicant does not have reasonable 
~eans of financing or refinancing available to him, including the prom
Ise of the technology, the interest rates or other conditions required by 
lending institutions, and the ability of the party to pay such interest 
rates or comply with such terms. 

Subsection (c) requires the Secretary to c'harge and collect such 
amounts as may be reasonable for the lnvestigatfon of applications, 
the appraisal of properties offered as securities, or for the issuance 
of commitments. The Secretary is to set a premium charge of not 
more ~han 1.Pereent per annum on any obligatiOn guaranteed pursuant 
t6 this sechon. · 

Subse~tion (d). prohibits any guarantee or.commitment to gu~rantee 
from bemg termrnated, canceled, or otherwise revoked, except in ac
cordance with sueh reasonable terms and conditions as the Secretary 
shall prescribe and in effect at the time such guarantee or commitment 
was entered into. 
Sub~ct~on ( e ~ specifies t~e method by whic)l payment of interest 

and prmcmal w1l_l be made m the case of default by th~ obligor. If 
such default contmues for 60 days, the holder of the obligation shall 
have the right to demand payment by the Secretary. The Secretary 
is to make payment within 45 days, unless the Secretary finds that 
there was no default or that the default has be~n remedied. 

If the Secret~ty makes a payment on a defaulted loan, the Secretary 
shall haye all t1le rights specifi~d in the guarantee or related agree
ments with respect to any security held by the Secretary with respect 
to the guarantee. The Secretary would have the authority to complete 
mai~ain, operate, lease, sell or otherwise dispose of any pro1)erty 
acomred pursuant to such guarantee or related ai!l'eements. 
If def!lult o.ccurs under a guarantee or commitment to guarantee 

tmder this section, the Secretary would be n>_quired to notify the Attor
ney Ge-~eral, who in turn would ~e required to take such action against 
the obhgor, or any other party hable to the extent necessary to protect 
the interests of the llnited States. 

Subsectio~ (f) authorizes appropria.tions not to exceed $175 million 
to pay the mterest on and the principal balance of anv obliO"ation 
guaranteed by the Secretary as to which the obligor has defaulted. 

S ection 609. Testing and Certification.-This section establishes the 
procedure by which the Administrator of the Environmental Protec
tion Agency and the ~ecrebt~y of ~ra~sportation shall test production 
prototypes for comphance with this title, and the means by which the 
Low Emission Vehicle Certification Board shall certify such automo
biles for procurement by the Federal Government. 

Subsection (a) requires the Administrator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency to. test or cause to be tested each production proto
type of an automobile assisted under this title or referred to the EPA 
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Administrator by the Secretary for the purpose of determining 
whether such automobile complies with the requirements of any law 
t\-dministered by the EPA. The Administrator is to submit all test data 
to the Low Emission Vehicle Certification Board for the purposes of 
certification in accordance with subsection (c) of this section. 

Subsection (b) requires the Secretary to test or cause to be tested 
production prototypes of automob~le~ which .the Sect;eta~ or a de
veloper may .submit to the Lo~ EmissiOn .V ~hwle Certification Bo~rd 
for certification under subsection (c). It 1s mtended that any vehiCle 
submitted for this purpose by a developer sho.uld possess c~ar~r
istics which give it a reasonable chance to achieve such certificati~n. 
The purpose of such te~t is to determine whethe: e.ach such automobile 
complies with any reqmrements or statutes admimstered. by the Secre
tary and any other statute enacted by Congress ~nd applicable to aut:o
mobiles. The results of such tests are to be submitted to the Low Emis
sion Vehicle Certification Board for the purpose of certification in 
accordance with subsection (c). 

Subsection (c) requires the Low Emission Vehicle Certification 
Board established pursuant to section 212 of the Clean Air Act, to 
issue ~r deny certific~tion fi;S an energy. efi!.cient, SS:fe, lc;>W-J?O~luting 
automobile as defined m sectwn 603 of this title. CertificatiOn IS Impor
tant as it forms the basis for procurement by the Federal Government 
under section 613. 

Section 810. Patents.-This section specifies the manner in which i!l
ventions developed with support under this title are to be made avail
able for commercial apJ?lication. With the exception of subsection (k ), 
the language is very sunilar to that contained in the Federal Non-
nuclear Research and Development Act of 19~4. . . 

Subsection (a) establis~es the general pohcy that, whe!lev~r an .m
vention is made or conceived under a contract under this title, title 
to such invention shall vest in the United States. As defined in sub
section (m), a "contract" ?De~ns any ma~ner i~ wh~ch ass.istan~ is 
given under the terms of this title and an "mventlon" IS any mventwn 
or discovery, whether patented or unpatented. . 

Subsection (b) requires that each person with which the Secretary 
enters into a contract under this title shall furnish to the Secretary 
a report with respect to any invention, discovery, improvement or 
innovation made with assistance under this title. 

Subsection (c) authorizes the Secretary to waive all or any part 
of the ri~ht of the United States with respect to any in':ention made 
with assistance under this title if the Secretary determmes that the 
interest of the United States and of the general public would best oo 
served by such a waiver. . . 

S11bsection (c) further specifies the goals of any such waive.r. They 
include: 

( 1) making the oonefits ?f .the research and de!elopm~nt pro
O'ram available to t.he pubhc m the shortest practicable time; 
.-.. (2) promoting the commercial utilization of inventions; and 

(3~ encouragin~ participation by private. parties il! ~he re.
S«>Jtrch, and development progmm. and fostenng eo~pet~twn and 
preventing- 1mdue market concentration or other situations thn,t 
are inconsistent with the antitrust laws. 

S. Rept.94-8S~----3 
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Subsection (d) specifies the considerations to be taken into account 
when the Secretary determines whether a waiver of the interest of the 
United States in an invention is to be waived at the time a contract is 
entered into. The subsection includes 11 considerations which are 
designed to protect the interests of the United States in the invention, 
while at the same time making sure that the research and development 
will be conducted and the fruits of the research and development 
utilized. 

Subsection (e) provides for waiver of the interests of the United 
States in an invention at a time subsequent to entering into a contract 
with respect to research and development under this title. In addition 
to the relevant considerations under subsection (d), this subsection 
also req"\lires the Secretary to consider the extent to which a waiver 
is a reasonable and necessary incentive to call forth private risk capital 
for the development and commercialization of the invention and the 
extent to which the plans, intentions and ability of the contract are 
likely to result in the expeditious commercialization of the invention. 

Subsection (f) permits, but dQes not require, the Secret11-ry to re
serve to a contracto:J: a rev~able... or irrevocable, nonexchu~iv(}, paidup 
license and rights to patents in .foreign countries with respect to in
ventions made under this title, su,.bject to enumerated safeguards. 

Subsection (g) a\lthorizes the Secretary to grant exclusive or par
tially exclusive licenses to anv invention made under aid or given 
under this title under very narrow~y defined circumstances. Exclusive 
licenses may be granted only when necessary to bring the invention to 
practical or commercial fruition. 

Subsection (h) authorizes the Secretary to specify such terms and 
conditions as the Secretary may determine to be appropriate to any 
waiver of the rights of. the Unitea States or the grant of any exclusive 
or partially exclusive license. The subsection enumerates the types of 
terms and conditions that may be specified, 

Subseetion .(i) reqv.i.res the Secretary to give notice in the Federal 
Register ad.yising the j>ublic of the hearing auth9rized under sub
section (h) when the Secretary requires the ·gra:nting of a nonexclu
sive or partially exclusive license, or terminates a waiver or a non
exclusive w~ partially exclusive license. 

Subsection (i) ';I:Mui~ the Secretary to give consideration a.nd 
appropriate weight tp small businesses in granting waiver of rights 
of the United Sta,.tes to inventions made under this title. 

Subsection (k) authorizes the Secretary to certif.v to appropri&te 
district courts that any right under any pa;tent of th.e Uruted States 
is reasonably necessary . for the expeditious 'commercial application 
of technology developed under this title. The court would then be 
authorized to order the owner or exclusive licensee of the patent to 
grant licenses on reasonable and nondiscriminatory terms and condi
tions as the court shall determine. 

Subsection (1) authorizes the Secretary to take all necessary and 
appropriate steps to protect any invention or diaoovery to which the 
United States holds title. 

Subsection (m) defines the various terms used in this section. 
SectUin 811. Recorda, Audit and Examination.--This section estab

lishes the procedures by which the Secretary and the Comptroller 
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General will maintain. surveill~ over the manner in which assist
ance is utilized under this title. 

Subsection (a) reguires each recipient <>f financial assistance or 
guarantees m1der thiS title to lreep such records as the S~ret.ary 
shall prescribe with respec~ to such assistanoe '01' gtt~an~, mclud
ing records which fully disclose the amount and disposition of the 
proceeds of such assistance, the total cost of the project or under
taking the amount of the cost of the project supplied by other sources, 
and su'ch other records as will facilitate an• effective audit. 

Subsection (b) gives the SeCretary and the ComptrolleV Gen~ral 
access to any books, documents, pa.pers, and records of such receipts 
which may be related or pertinent to assistance referred to under 
this section, for the purposes of audit and examination. . 

Section 81~. Report8.-This section requir.es the Secretary tosubrmt 
on or before July 1 of each ;rear a reP.ort to Congress of activities under 
this title. The report is to melude. ( i) an ac~unt, of the ~~te of auto
mobile research and development m the Dnlted States; (Ii) the num
ber and amount of grants made and obligations gtlfi'ltnteed; . (iii) the 
progress made in developing production prototypes of advanCed auto
mobiles within the shortest practicable time after the date of enact
ment of this title; and ( iv) suggestiotl~ for ifi:iP.rove~ents in a~vanced 
automobile research and development, mcludmg recommendations for 
legislation. . . . 

Section 813. G()'l)ernment Procurement.-Th1s sectiOn reqmres the 
Administrator of General Services too consult periodically with the 
Low Emission Vehicle Certj.fi.cation Board to determine when .prpduc
tion prototypes of an advanced automobile are likely to be available. 
After a J?rOOuction prototype has been. certified,. under ~~ion 609 .<c) 
of this title, as an advanced automobile, the Low Emission Vehicle 
(1;ertification Board in conjunction with the Administrat:A:Ir of General 
Services shall pres~ribe such :t;egplations as are necessary to req_uire 
all Fede~l agencies to procure and to t'tse such advanced ltutomobiles 
to the maximum extent feasible. The Adininist:tlttor c:rf <Mneral Serv
ices shall with the assistance of the Boai-d, {WoVide technical "pecifi
ca.tions ahd other informat ion with respect to automobiles certified 
under this title as advanced au~omobiles and, t.ogether with ~l other 
a-ppropriate officers of the Umted States, take all steps whiCh the 
necessary or appropriate to comply with and to implement such regu
lations with respect to all Federa1ly owned motor vehicles, by the 
earliest practicable date. 

Section 611,.. Relationship to .Antitrust Laws.-Subsectfqn. (a) states 
that nothing in this title shall grant to any person imm~tn.ity from 
civil or criminal liability, or create any ®fenses to actiOns, under 
the antitrust laws. 

Subsection (b) defines the term "antitrust laws." 
Section 815 • .Authorieation For Appro~ion.-This section au

thorizes appropriations for purposes othev tha.n the obligation guar
antee provisions o:f section 608. It pt'Pvideft for appropriations to the 
Secretary not to exceed $55 million for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1977, and not to exceed $100 million for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1978. 
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw 

No changes in existing law are made by the bill as reported by the 
Committee. An additional title VI is added to the Motor V ehiele 
Information and Cost Savings Act. 

EsTIMATED CosTS 

Pursuant to the requirements of section 252 of the Legislative Re
organization Act of 1970, the Committee estimates the cost of the bill 
to be as follows: 
Fiscal year: A mot'"' 

1977 -----------------------------------------·----------- $55,000,000 
1978 ----------------~------------------------------------- 100,000,000 

No provision is made in the above cost estimate for any portion of the 
funds authorized to be a;ppropriated to cover the cost to the Federal 
Government of defaults on obligations guaranteed pursuant to section 
608. The outstanding indebtedness guaranteed under section 608 is 
limited to $175,000,000. As the default rate has historically been low 
for this type of obligation guarap.tee program, appropriations for this 
purpose should be small. 

RECORD VOTES IN CoMMITTEE 

While the bill was ordered reported favorably on a voice vote, 
Senator Robert P. Griffin wished to be recorded m opposition. 

TEXT OF S, 3267, As REPORTED 

A BILL To amend the Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOWJe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Motor 
Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act (15 U.S.C. 1901 et seq.) is 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new title : 

TITLE VI-RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

SHORT TITLE 

SEC. 601. This title may be cited as the "Automotive Transport Re
search and Development Act of 1976". 

FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 

SEc. 602. (a) FINDINGs.-The Congress finds that-
(1) Existing automobiles, on the a\•erage, fall short of meeting the 

long-term g(>als of the Nation with respect to safety, environmental 
protection, and energy cortservation. 

(2) Advanced alternatives to existing automobiles could, with suffi
cient research and development effort, moot these long-term goals, and 
have the potential to be mass produced at reasonable cost. Such ad
vanced automobiles could be operated with significantly less adverse 
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environmental impact and fuel consumption than existing automo
biles, while meeting all of the other requirements of Federal law. 

( 3) Insufficient resources are being devoted, both by the Federal 
Government and by the private sector, to research and dev~lopment 
of advanced automobiles and automobile components. 

( 4) An exl?anded research and development effort by the Federal 
Government mto advanced automobiles and automobile components 
would complement and stimulate corresponding efforts by the private 
sector and would encourage automobile manufacturers to consider 
seriously the substitution of such advanced alternatives for existing 
automobiles and automobile components. 

(5) The Nation's energy, safety, and environmental problems are 
urgenthand therefore advanced automobiles and automobi.le compo
nents s ould be developed, tested, and prepared for manufacture with
in the shortest practiooble time. 
, (b) PURPOsES.-It is therefore the purpose of the Congress in this 

title-
(!) to make contracts and grants for, and support through 

obligation guarantees, research and pevelopment leading to pro
duction prototypes of advanced automobiles within 4 years :from 
the d~te of en~ctment ?f this title, .or within the shortest r.ractica
ble time consistent with appropnate research and development 
teChniques, and to secure the certification after testing of those 
prototypes which are likely to meet the Nation's long-terrn goals 
with respect to fuel economy, safety, environmental protection, 
and other objectives; and 

(2) to preserve, enhance, and facilitate competition in research, 
development, and production of existing and alternative ~:t"uto
mobiles and automobile components. 

DEFINTI'IO~S 

SEc. 603. As used in this title, the term-
(1) "Administrator" means the Administrator of the Energy 

Research and Development Administration ; 
(2) "advanced automobile" means a personal use transportation 

vehicle propelled by fuel, which is energy.efficient, safe, damage
resistant, and environmental1y sound and which-

(A) requires, tonsistent with environmental requirements, 
the least total amount of energy to be consumed with respect 
to its fabrication, operation, and disposal, and tepresents a 
substantial improvement over existing automobiles with re
spect to such factors; 

(B) can be mass produced nt the lowest possible cost con
sistent with the requirements of this title; 

(C) operates safely and with sufficient performance with 
respect to acc£>leration, cold weather starting, cruising speed, 
and other performance factors; 

(D) to the extent practicable, is capable of intermodal 
ada pta bilit.y; and 

(E) at a minimum, can be produced, distributed, operated1 
and disposed of in compliance with any requirement of Fed-
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erallaw, inclu~ipg, but not limited to, ljeq~irernt,Wts, with ~e
speet to fuel economy, exhaust emissiq:qs, noJ.Se contr~~ ~fety, 
and damagl:} resistance; 

(3) "damage resistance" refers to the ability of an automobile 
to withstand physical damage when involved m an accident; 

( 4) "developer" means any person engaged in whole or jn part 
in research or other efforts directed tQward the deYelop,ment of 
production prototypes of an advanced automobile or automobiles; 

( ~) "fuel" means any energy source cap~ble of propel~ing an 
automobile; 

(6) "fuel economy'' refers to the average number of miles 
traveled in represeptative driving conditions by an automobile 
per gallon of fuel consumed, as determined b.J the Administra.: 
tor of the Environmental Protection Agency, m accordance with 
test procedures established by rule. Such procedures shall re
quire that fuel economy tests ·be conducted in conjunction with 
emissions tests mandated by section 206 of the Clean Air Act 
(42 u.s.c. 1857f-5); 

(7) "intermodal adaptability" refers to any char~cte.ristic of 
an automobile which enables it to be operated or carried, or which 
facilitates such operation or c.arriage, by or on an alternate mode 
or other system of transportatiOn; 

(8) ''production prototype" means an automobile which is in 
its final stage of developm~nt and whi-ch is capable of being plaeed 
intO production, for sale at retajJ., in quantities exceeding 10,000 
automobiles per year; 
1 

(9) "reliability" refers to the average time and distance over 
'which normal automobile operation can be expected without re
pair or replacement of parts, and to the ease of diagnosis and 
repair of an automobile and of its systems and parts which fail 
during use or which are damaged in an accident; 

(10) "safety" refers to the perfonnance of an automobile or 
automobile equipment in such a manner that the pUblic is pro
tected against unreasonable risk or accident and against unreason
able risk of death or bodily injury in case of accident; 

( 11) "Secretary"· means the Secretary of Transportation; 
(1~) "State" means any State, the District of Columbia, the 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, Amer
ioan Samollt, or any other territory or possession of the United 
States; and 

(13) "Vehicle Ce:rti.fication Board" means the Lo-w.Emission 
Vehicle Certification Board esta-blished pursuant to section 212 of 
the Clean Air Act ( 42 U.S.C. 1857f-6e ). 

D~ OF THE SECRETARY 

S:EC. 604. The Secretary shall estab~ish, within the Dl}partment of 
Transportation, 'a program to insure the development of one or more 
production· prototypes of an advanced auwroobile or advanced auto
mobiles within 4 years after the date of enactment of this title, or 
within the shortest praGtiCl\ble time consistent with appropriate re
search and development techl)iques and which utilizes, to the maxi-
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mum extent pr~£ticabh:, nonpetrole-qm base fuel$. In furthe:rance of 
the purposes of this title, and iJ;l. order to stimulate such development 
of an advanced automobile byfrivate interests, the Secretary: sli~ll-

(1) ·make contracts an grants for research and devel9pment 
effortS which are likE~ly to lead or contribute to the deV.elopment 
of an advanced automobile. or advanced automobiles in accordance 
with the P.rovisionf$ of section 607 of this title; 

· (2) ma~e obligation ~arantees ~or research.an~ development 
efforts whiCh show pro.u:use o£ l~admg or contrrbutmg to the de
velopment of an advanced automobile or advanced automobiles, 
in a{!cordance with tho provisions of ~eation 608 of this titl~; . 

(3) esta~li~ and conduct new proJects and ac~erate .ex:Istmg 
projects within the Department of TransportatiOn which may 
contribute to the development of production prototypes .of an 
advanced automobile or advanced automobiles; 

( 4) test or direct the testing of production prototy~s, and 
secure certification as advanced automobiles for those which meet 
th~ applicable requirements, in accordance with sectioll 609 of 
this title; 

( 5) collect, analyze, and disseminate to deveJ.opers information, 
data, and materials that may be relevant to the development of 
an advanced automobile or advanced automobiles; 

(6) prepare and submit studies, as required under section 612 
of this title; and 

(7) evaluate an.Y reasonable new or improved technolog:r, a 
description of which is submitted to the Secretary in wnting, 
which could lead or contribute to the dOYelopment of an advanced 
automobile. 

COORDINATION BETWEEN THE SECRETARY AND THE ADMINISTRATOR 

SEC. 605. (a) The Secretary shall have overall management respon
sibility for carrying out the program under this title. In· carrying 
out such program, the Secretary, consistent with such overall manage
ment responsibility-

(!) shall utilize the Energy Research and Development Admin
istration, to the maximum extent praeticahle and in accordance 
with subsection (c), in carrying out any activities under this 
title with respect to advanced propulsion systems; and 

(2} may utilize the Energy Research and Development Admin
istration or any other Federal agency (except as provided in 
paragraph (1}), in a~rda:nce with subsection (c), in carrying 
out any dut1es under th1s tltle, to the extent that the Seeretary 
detennines that any such agency has capabilities which would 
allow such agency to contribute to the attainment of the purposes 
of this title. 

(b) The Energy Research and Development Administration Admin
istrator, whenever the Energy Research and Development Adminis
tration is utilized under subsection (a), may exercise the ·powers 
granted to the Secretary under subsection (c) and under sections 606, 
607, and 608, subject to the overall management responsibility of the 
Secretary. 
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(c) In addition to the powers specifically enumerated in any other 
provisiqn of this title, the Secretary may, "in order to carry out this 
title, obtain the assistance of any department, agency, or instrumen
tality of the executive branch of the Federal Government upon written 
request, on a reimbursable basis or otherwise, and with the consent of 
such department, agency, or instrumentality, identifying the assist
ance the Secretary deems necessary to carry out a,ny duty under this 
title. 

POWERS OF THE SECRETARY 

SEc. 606. In addition to the powers specifically enumerated in any 
other provision of this title, the Secretary is authorized to.----

( 1) appoint such attorneys, employees, ag~nts, ~onsultants, and' 
other personnel as the Secretary deems necessary, define the 
duties of such persennel, determine the amount of ooonpensation 
and other benefits for the services of such personnel and pay them 
acc-ordingly; 

(2) procure temporary and intermittent services to the same· 
extent as is authorized under section 3109 of title 5, United States; 
Code, but at rates not to exceed $150 a day for qualitied experts· 
. (3) enter intO', without regar.d to section 3709 of the Revised 
Statutes, as amended ( 41 .U.S.C. 5), such contracts, leases., co
operative agreements, .or other transactions as may be necessary 
in the conduct of duties under this title, with any government 
agency or any person ; and . . . 

(4) purchase, lease, or otherw1se -acqmre; Improve, use, or deal 
in a.nd with any property; sen, Jfu>Jltgage, lea.se., exchang.e, or
otherwise diSJ?Ose of any property or ot~er ~sse~s: and accept 
gifts or donations of any property or servwes m a1d of any pur
pose of this title. 

CONTRACTS AND GRANTS 

SEc. 607. (a) Gll:NERAL.~(l) ,The Secretary shall provide funds, by 
contract and grant, to initiate, continue, $Uppll}ment, and maintaiTh 
research and development programs or activities which, in the Secre
tary's judgment, appear likely to lead or contribute to the d~vclop
ment, in production prototype form, of an advanced automobile or
advanced automobiles. 

(2) The Secretary is authorized to make such contracts and grants
wjtb any Federal agency, laboratory, ltniversity, nonprofit organiza
tion, industrial organization, public or private agency, inst.itufion, 
or~anization, corporation, partnership, or individual. 

(b) CoNSULTATION.-In addition to the requirements of section 605 
of this title, the Secretary, in the exercise of duties and responsibilities 
under this section, shall consult with the Administrator of the En
·dronmental Protection Agency and shall establish procedur~ for 
periodic consultation with repr~ntatives of science, industry, and· 
such other groups as may have special expertise in the areas of auto
mobile research, development, and technology. The Secretn.ry may
establish an advisory panel or panels to review and to make rPcom
mendations with respect to applications for funding under t.his Pect.ion. 

(c) PROCEDURE.-Each contract and grant under this section Rhalf 
be made in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secre-· 
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tary shall :r;>rescribe in accordance with the provisions of this section 
and of section 602 of this title. Each application for ~unding shall be 
made in writing in such form and witli such content and other sub-
missions as the Secretary shall require. • 

OBLIGATION GUARANTEES 

SEc. 608. (a) GENERAr..- (1) The Secretary is authorized, in accord
ance with the provisions of this section and such rules and regula
tions as the Secretary shall prescribe, to guarantee, and to make com
mitments to guarantee, the payment of interest on, and the principal 
balance of, loans and other obligations, if the obligation involved is, 
or will be, entered into in order to initiate, continue, ~uppleme1~t, a~d 
maintain research and development programs or actlv1ttes V':'hlch, 111 
the Secretary's judgment, appear likely to lead to the development, in 
production prototype form, and to the availability of an advanced 
automobile or advanced automobiles. Each application for such an 
obligation guarantee shall be made in writing to the Secretary in such 
form and with such content and other submissions as the ~ecretary 
shall require, in order reasonably to protect the interests of the United 
States. Each guarantee and commitment to guarantee shall be extended 
in such form, under such terms and conditions, and pursuant to such 
regulations as the Secretary deems appropriate in order to reasonably 
protect the interests of the United States. Each guarantee and com
mitment to guarantee shall inure to the benefit of the holder of the 
obligation to which such guarantee or commitment applies. The 
Secretary is authorized to approve any modification of any provision 
of a guarantee or a commitment to guarant~e such an ob1igation. in
duding the rate of interest, time of payment of interest or principal, 
security, or any other terms or conditions, upon a finding by the Secre
tary that such modification is equitable, not prejudicial to the interests 
of the United States, and has been consented to by the holder of such 
obHtration. 

(2) The Secretary is authorized to so guarantee and t<> make such 
eommitments to any Federal agency, laboratory, university, nonprofit 
organization, industrial organization, public or privatE\ agency, insti
tution, organization, corporation, partnership, or individual. 

(3) All guarantees issued by the Secretary under this section shall 
eonstitute general obli~tions of the United States backed by the full 
faith and credit of the United States Government . 

(b) ExcEPTION.-No obligation shall be guaranteed by the Secre
tary under subsection (a) of this section unless the Secretary finds 
that no other reasonable means of financing or refinancing is reason
&b1y available to the applicant. 

(c) CHARGEB.-(1) The Secretary shall charge and collect such 
amounts as the Secretary may deem reasonable for the investigation 
of applications for the guarantee of an obligation, for the appraisal 
of properties offered as security for such a guarantee, or for the issu
ance of commitments to guarantee. 

(2) The Secretarv shall set a premium charge of not more than 
1 percent per year for a loan or other obligation guaranteed under 
this section. 
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' (d); VArnniTY.-No gnarantee or commitment to gliarantee an obli
gati~ri .entered into by the S.ecretar~ shall ~ terminatedi can~el~,d, or 
otherwise revoked, except m accoi'dance With reasonab e tertns and 
cenditions prescribed by the Secretary and in effect at the time such 
guarantee or commitment was entered mto. 

(e) DEFAULT AND RECoVERY.-(1, If there is a default in any pay
:ro.E}nt by .t:&e obligor of interest or pril!cipal due under an oQligation 
gqa.ranteed by the Secre~ry lUld.er this section, 11Jld such default h$.8 
contmued· for ~0 days, · the holder of such obliga.#on shall have the 
right to demand payment by t.he Secretary o£ &uph unpaid amount. 
Within such period as may be specified in the guaiwltee or related 
agreements, but not l·ater than 45 days from the date of such demand, 
the Secretary shall promptly pay to such holder the unpaid interest 
on, and unpaid prinQipal of, the obligation guarantee;d by the Secre
~ry as to which the obligor has def~ulted, unless the ~ecretary fip.ds 
that there was no default by the obligor in the p,ayment of interest 
or pdnei~l or that such default has been remedi~. . 

(2)-lf a payJiUent is made by the Secr~ry under par~graph (1) of 
this subsection, the Set;reta.ry shall hav.e all rights specified in the 
guarantee or related agree~ents with ,r~spect to any &ecurit:v-wbich 
the Secretary held with respect to th~ guaraJ,J,tea of su~;h obligation, 
ineluding1 but not limited to, the ~u~hority to complete, m~J.intain, 
operate, lease, sell or otherwise dispose of any property ~cquired -pux
suant to such gu8ir8Jltee or related ag~ments. 

(3) If there is a default under any guarantee or commitment to 
guarantee an ohligati,on, the Secretary shall notify the Attorney Gen
eral who shall take suah action again~t the Qbligpr or any other parties 
liable thereunder as is necessary to protect the interests of the United 
States. The holder o£ such obligation shall ma.ke available to the 
United States ull records and evidence neeessary to proSflcute any such 
action. 

(f) AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.-There are authorized to 
be appropriated to the Secretary such sums as are nooessary, not to ex
ceed $175,000,000, to pay the intere&t on, and the pdncipal balance o:f, 
any obJ.igati~n ~uaranteed by the Secretary as to which the obligor 
has defaulted : Promded1 That the outstanding indebtedness guaran
teed unde-r this section shall not exceed $175,000,000. 

TESTING AND CERTIFICATION 

$i<; 609. (a) ENVIRONMENTAL PRen;cTION Ao.ENCY.~The Adminis
trator·.Of the Environmental Protection Agency shall t~st, or cause to 
be tested, in a facility subject to Environmental Protection .;'\gen~y 
super:visi~n, each prod~ction -prototyJ?6 of a~ automobile d,e~el~ped in 
whole .o.r Ul part with Federal financial assi.stance under this title, or 
referred to the Environmental Protection .Agency for such purpose by 
th~ Seqetary, to determin~ ~hether such production :r,>rototJ:pe cOfU
phes with any exhaust emissiOn sta1~dar~. or any othe.r reqmre~ents 
prom~gated or. reasonab~y expected to be promulgated under any nro
vision f?f the Clean Air. Act ( 42-t;t.S.C. 1B57 et seq,.)\ t.he Noise Con~ 
trol Act of 1972 ( 42 U.S. C. 4001), or any other proVISion of Federal 
law administered by the Administrator o'f the Environmehtal Protec-
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tiort Agency. In conjunction with any test for eompliance 'with exhaust 
emission standards under this section, the Administrator of the En
viromntmtal Protection Ageney ·shall also conduct tests to determine 
the :fuel economy of such prototypEi automobile. Such Administrator 
shall submit all test data and the results of such tests to the Vehicle 
Certification Board. 

' (b) SECRETARY.-The Secr~ary shall test, or shall cause to be 
tested in a flltlility subject to sliper'rision by the Se~tary, all produc
tion protQtypes of advanced automobiles whidh the Secretary or a 
developet' l'nttjr subinit to the Veliicle Certification Board 'for certifica
tion under subsection (e) of this section. Such tests shall be conducted, 
accord~g to testing p'roeedutes to be .'de'velo~ by .the Secretary, to 
determme whether each such automob1l~ comph~s with arty standards 
promulgated as of the date of such testing or reas6nably expected to 
be pr<;>mulgated priqr to. the sale at tetail of such automobile, under 
any prbvision of the National Tmffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 
1966 '(l5 · U.S.C. 1381}, the Motor Vehicle Information and Cost 
SavingS Act {15 U.S.€. 1901 et seq.), the Automobile Information 
Disclosure Act (15 U.S.C. 1232), and aJ1y other· statute enacted by 
Congress and a)_)plicable to automobiles. The Secretary shall also refer 
any such automobile to the Administrator of the Environmental Pro
tection Agehcy for testibg puriruant to the provisions of subsection (a) 
o£ this section. All prod,uctio~ prototypes of fl,dvanced automobiles 
may be submitted to the Secretary for testing U'nder this subsection, 
includi~ vehicles developed'without·ahV Federal financial assistance 
under tht!3 t itle. All test data and the results of all tests oonducted by 
the Secretary, or subject to the Secretary's supervision, shall be sub
mitted to the Vehicle Certification Boord, together with all'conclti
sions, and reasons therefor1 with respect to whether the automobile 
tested merits certification as an advanced autom(_•bile. The Secretary, 
or the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, If 
appropriate, shall conduct1 or cause to be conducted any additional 
tests which are requested by the Vehicle Certification ':Board a'nd shall 
furnish to such Board any other information which it requests or 
which is deemed to be necessary or appropriate. . 

1 (c-) ;lVEH1CLE CE~cATION BoARD.-Upon application by a de
-veloper or by the Secretary, with respect to a produotion prototype of 
a particular automobile or automobiles, and upon the receipt of all 
requ.ited and relevant test data and test results pursua.nt to subsections 
(a) and (b) of this sectibn; the Vehicle Certification Board shall 
certify such automobile as an advanced automobile or shall issue a 
deni~l of such certification with reasons therefor. Each application for 
certification shall be ;made to the Vehicle Cer6fication Board in writ
ing, in such forin and with such content and other submissions as such 
Board may require, Each determination as to certification shall be 
made in accordance with such reasonable rules and regulations as such 
Board shan prescribe. 

P.\TE~TS 

SEc. 610. (It) TrTI'-R To IlJcW'EN'¥to:Ns.~Whether an inventim1 is made 
or conceiv('~ during-,' or in t_he course of, or as a consequence of; 11ctivity 
conducted m accordance with or related to a contract made or entered 
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:into under this title, title to such invention shall vest in the United 
States, if the Secretary determines tha.t-

(1) the person who made the invention was employed or as
signed to perform research or development work, and that the in
vention is related to the work such person was employed or as
signed to perform, or that it was within the scope of such person's 
employment duties, whether or not the invention was made during 
working hours and whether or not the invention was made with a 
contribution from the Government; or 

(2) the invention is related to the contmct, or to the work or 
duties which the person who made the invention was employed 
or assigned to perform, even though such person was not employed 
or assigned to perform research or development work, if the in
vention was made during working hours, or if it was made with 
a contribution from the Government. 

As used in this subsection, the term "contribution from the Govern
ment" includes the use of Government facilities, equipment, ~rials, 
allocated funds, information proprietm.ry to the Government, or any 
services during working hours of Government employees. H patents 
are issued on such an invention the patents shall be issued to the United 
States, unless in particular circumstances the Secretary, in accordance 
with this section, waives all or any part of the rights of the United 
States. 

.. (b) REPORT.-Each contract entered into by the Secretary under this 
title with any person shall contain effective provisions requiring suoh 
person to furnish a prorupt and written report to the Secretary with 
respect to any invention, discovery, improvement, or innovation which 
may be made in the course of. or ~s ·a consequence of, activity conducted 
in accordance with or related to such contract. Each such report shall 
contain acc.urate and complete technical information, in accordance 
with specifications of the Secretary. 

(c) WAIVER.-The Secretary may waive all or any part of the rights 
of the United States with respect to any invention or class of inven
tions which is made, or which may be made, by any person or class of 
persons in the course of, or as a consequence of, activity conducted in 
accordance with, or related to, any contract under this title, pu~uant 
to regulations preseri'bed by the Secretary in conformity with the pro
visions of this section, if the Secretary determines that the interests of 
'the United States and of the general public would best be served by 
such a waiver. The Secretary shall maintain and periodically update a 
publicly av·ailable record of waiver determinations. In making such 
determinations, the Secretary shall strive to-

(1) make the benefits of the advanced automobile research and 
uevelop~ent program widely available to the public in the short
est practica:ble time; 

(2) promote the commercial utilization of such inventions; 
('S) encourage participation by private persons in the Secre

tary's advanced automobile research and development program; 
and 

( 4) foster competition and prevent undue market concentra
tion, or the creation or maintenance of other situations incon
sistent with the antitrust laws. 
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(d) CoNTRAcr tV A.IVEB$.-In determining whether it would best 
serve the interests of the United States and of the general public to 
grant such a waiver to a contractor at the time a contract is entered 
into, the Secretary shall include as considerations--

(1) the extent to which the participation of the contractor will 
expedj.te the attainment of the purposes of the program; 
, (2) the extent to which a waiver of all or any part of such 
rights in any or all fields of technology is needed to secure the 
participation of the particular contractor; 

(3) the extent to which the contractor's commercial position 
may expedite utilization of the research and development program 
results; 

( 4) the extent to which the Government has contributed to the 
field of technology to be funded under the <lOntraot ; 

(5) the purpose and nature of the contract, including the in
tended use of the results developed thereunder; 

(6) the extent to which the contractor has made or will make 
substantial investment of financial resources or technology devel
oped at the contractor's private expense which will directly bene
fit the work to be performed under the co~tract; 

('7) the extent to which the field of technology to oo funded 
Ullder the contract has been developed at the contractor's private 
expense; 

( 8) the extent to which the Government intends to further de
velop, to the point of commercial utiliz.ation, the results of the 
contract effort; 

(9) the extent to which the contract objectives are coacerned 
with the public health, public safety, or pu'blic welfare; 

(10) the likely effect of the waiver on competition and market 
concent ration; and 

(11) the extent to which a contractor, which is a nonprofit edu
cational institution, has a technology transfer capabilit;r and pr<>
gram which is approved by the Secretary as being consutent with 
the applicable policies of this subsection. 

(e) SUBSEQUENT WA.lVERS.-In determning whether it would best 
serve the interests of the United States and of the general public to 
grant such a waiver at a subsequent date to a contractor or to an in
ventor, with respect to an identified invention, the Secretary shall 
specifically consider (1) paragraphs ( 4) through (11) of subsection 
(d), as applied to such invention; (2) the extent to which such waiver 
is a reasonable and necessary incentive to call forth private risk capital 
for the development and commercial distribution of such invention; 
and (3) the extent to which the plans, intentions, and ability of the 
contractor or inventor are likely to result in expeditious commercial 
distribution of such invention. 

(f) RESERVATIONs.-Whenever title to an invention is vested in the 
United States, a revocable or irrevocable, nonexclusive, and paid-up 
license for the practice of such invention throughout the world may be 
reserved to the contractor or to the inventor thereof. The rights to 
such an invention may be similarly reserved in any foreign country 
in which the United States has elected not to secure patent rights and 
in which such contractor or inventor elects to secure a patent, subject 
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t? th~ rights. described in sl;lbsection (h>-{2), (H) (:3J~ (h) (6), 'imd 
t·h) (7) of this section: Provzaed, That such a cdntractor or mventor 
shall 3 years after the date of 1ss'uance of such a patent, and at any 
time upon the speeific request of the Secretary, submit the report 
specified in subsection (h H 1) of this section. 

(g) LIOEN~.---4(1) Subject to subsection (g)(~, of this section, 
the Secretary shall determine and promu,lgate regulations specifying 
the terms and conditions upon which licenses may be granted in any 
invention to which title is vested in the Uuited States. 

(2) Pursuant to subsection (g){1) of this section and after notice 
tmd an opportunity for a hearing, the Sec~tary may grant e~clusive 
or part.ially ~xclusive licenses in a~y ~vention, only if the Secretary 
detemnnes that-

(A). the proJX>Sed license would best serve the interests of the 
pnited States and of the general public, in light of the ~}>plicant's 
mtentions, plans; and ca padty to bi"ing such invention to 'pl'actical 
or commercial applications; 
· · (B)· the desired practical or commercial application$ of such 

invention have not been achie'Wd, or are not 1ikely expeqitiously 
to be achieved, under any nonexclusive lieense which has been 
granted, or which may be ~nted, on such invention; 

(C) exclusive or ~artiilly ekclusive licensing is a reasonable 
and necessary incentive to make available the risk capital and 
other financing neeessatty to bting the invention to the pPint of 
practical or commercial applicatiO'nS; and ' 

(D) the terms and scope of exclusjvity of the pro17osed license 
are not substantiall~r greater than are necessarv to ttrovitle suf
ficient incentive for bringing such invention to the point of prac
tical or commercial applicatiOns. and to pt'ovide the licensee with 
sufficient opportunity to recoup its cQsts and to earn a reasonable 
P.rbfit thetE!On: 1 'P~vitk.d; ·THat the Se~retary shall not grant such 
an exelnsive or partially s'X:elusive licenSe "if the ~nrtnry deter
mines that the grant·'()f such a license will tend gdbstantially to 
lessen competition or to resnlt in undue concentration in any sec
ti~n of the eonrttrS in any line of commerce to which the· t~ch
nolbgv to be licensed telates. The Secretary shaH maintain and 
periodically update a publicly available tec<>rd of determinations 
('on~rning applicntions' for atld the grant of such licenses. 

(h) TERMs AND Ool!ffll"l''INs.-Any waiver of rights, and any grant 
of an exclusive or partially exdusive license. shall contain such terms 
and conditions as the Secretary may determine to be apptop'l'iate for 
the protection of the interests of the United Sttttes and of the· ~neral 
~lie. Such terms and conditions may- incl'ude·, but need Mt be limited 

(1) peri~ic written reports, at reasohable intervals and at ttny 
time when speeificallJ' ·reqlt~stM ~y the Secreta-ry, on the com
mercial use that is being made or i$' intended to -be made of thE! 
invention in"tol'ved) 

(2) the rlg-ht, at a ttdnhnttm, of an iti-Mrooa.ble, rto"-exeiusive, 
and paid-up lieense to n'l.8:ke, u9e, and sell the invention 4itvol"tted: 
tliro'tighont the world, by or on behalf of the "United States (i1l
clnding any Govern'met1t 11.geney) arid by or on behalf of the 
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·States and their political subdiviSions, unless the Secr~ta.ry·· deter
mines that it would not be' il'l the· public interest to acqunle such 
a license for the State!~ and their political subdivisions; · 

(3) the right in the United States~ subl.icense any foreign gov
ernment to make, use, and sell the mventlon involved, pursuant 
to any existing or future treaty or agreement, if the Secretary 
determines it would be in the national interest to acqt'lire this 
right; . . 

·(4) the reservation in the United States of the rights to the 
invention involved in any countty in which the contra,ctor does 
not file an application for a pate~t within such time as the Secre
ta~)': shall determine; 

( 5) the right in. the ~cret.ary t.o reqpire. the granting of .a 
nonexclusive, exclusive, or partially exclusive license to a responsi
ble applic~nt or applicants, upon terms.reaso~abl~ undet" th~ cir
cumstances (A) to the extent that the mvehtion IIit?1Ve~, or an 
application the"reof, is required for public use by goyen_imenta.l 
regulations· (B) to the extent that it mar be necessary to fulfill 
health, safefy, or energy needs.; or (C) for such other put:poses as 
may be stipulated in the applicable agteemeri.t; 

( 6) the right in the. Secret~try to terminate the waiver ?r license 
involveil, in whole or itt part, unless the person who teoo1ves such 
waiver of rights or who is·granted. suc-h license demo~tra:tes to 
the satisfaction ot the Secretary that such peraon has ·taken, or 
that such person will ta:ke within. a rea~nable time thereafter, 
effective Sitej>s to '!tCcf?mnliS~ substantial utilization of the inven
tion invol"tted; 

('7) the tight in the ~cMacy, cummeneing 3 years after the 
grant of a license and 4 years after the effective date of a rwaiver 
of rights to an invention, to require the granting of a nonetelusive 
or partially exclusive license· tJo any ·responsible applicant, upon 
terms reasonable under tne circmnstances, and the ri~b,t in the 
Secretary, under appropriate eircumstlllllces, to tennuiate such 
a waiver or license, in whole or in part, "folloWing the filing of a 
petition with the Seoreta.ry, by an interested person, arid. after 
notice and an opportunity fol' a hearing-

. (A) rif the Secretary after providing an opportunity to the 
recrpient of such waiver or licenSe, and to any other interested 
person, to submit such relevant and material information as 
may be appropriate and after reviewing such inforination, 
determines ·that such waiver or license has tended substan
tially to lessen oorilpetition or to result in undue concentra
tion in amy section of the country in any line of commerce 
to which the technology. relates; 0'1' • • . 

(B) unless the tempieil:t of euch wal'ver or hcense demon
strates to the satisfactiOn of the Secretary at such hearing 
that such recipient has taken, or that such recipient will take, 
within a reasonable time thereafter, effective steps to accom
P.lish substantial utiljz~tion of the invention ~nvolved. 

(i) NOTICE.-The Secryta"I;Y s~ui.ll cause a notici:l to· be rpublished 
periodically, net less than once each yeu.r, in·the Federal Register and 
m other appropriate publications, ·including the electronic media, 
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advising the public of the right to have a ~le~l·ing, as provided in 
subsection (h) (7) of this section, and of the availabiLity of the records 
of determinations under this section. 

(j) SHALL BusiNl!:SS.-If the applicant for a waiver of rights to nn 
invention or for a license is a small business, as defined by regulations 
of the Small Business Administra.tiM, the ,Se~retary shall consider 
and accord weig~t to such factor. 

(k) O:rliER LrcENSES.-Whenever the Secretary, pursuant to such 
regulations as the Secretary shall prescribe, and upon the applica
tion by any person, determines that-

(1) a righ,t under any patent, which is not otherwise reason
ably available, is reasonably necessary, in furtherance of the pol
icy of fostering expeditious commercial application of advanced 
automotive technolo~ies, to the development, demonstration, or 
commercial application of any advanced automotive inv!lntion, 
process, or system; and 

(2) there are no other reasonable methods to achieve such 
development, demonstration, or commercial application, 

the Secretary shall so certify to an appropriate district court of the 
United States. The Secretary shall petition such court to order the 
owner and/or the exclusive licensee of such patent tO grant a license 
thereunder at such reasonable royalty and on such reasonable and 
nondi$Crlm..inatory terms and conditions as the court shall determine. 
The court shall provide such patentee or exclusive licensee, or both, 
as appropriate, an opportunity for a hearing, including a de novo 
review of the determina.tion of the Secretary. The appropriate district 
court shall be the district court for the judicial district in which the 
patentee or the exclusive licensee of such patent resides, does business, 
or is :found. 

(l) PnoTECTioN.-The Secretary is authorized to take all necessary 
and appropriate steps, which are suitable, to protect any invention or 
discovery to which the United States holds title. The Secretary shall 
requii'fl that any contractor or other person, who acquires rights to an 
invention under this section, protect such invention. 

( m) DEFINITioNs.-As used in this section, the term-
(1) "contract" means any contract, grant, agreement. under

standing~ obligation guarantee, or other arran~ement which in
volves any research and development work; the term includes 
any assignment, substitution of parties, or subcontract there
under; 

(2) "contractor" means any person who has a contract with 
or on behalf of, the Secretary under this title; 

(3) "invention" means any invention or discovery, whether 
patented or unpatented; and 

(4) "made", when used in relation to any invention, means the 
conception or first actual reduction to practice of such invention. 

RECORDS, AUDIT, AND EXAMI:NATION 

SEO. 611. (a) RECORDs.-Each l'ecipient of financial assistance or 
guarantees under this title, whether in the :form of grants, subgrants, 
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contracts, subcontt&'ets, obligation guaratitees, or other arran~ments, 
shall kee.I?. such records as the Secretary shall prescn~, incluqin~ ~
m·(ls which :fully disclose the ~mount and disposition ?Y. su.ch re~Ithent 
of the ,Pr(>ceeds of such assistance, the total cost o'f ' the pro]eyt or 
undert~ing in .connection with which1 such assistafice was given or 
used, the amount of that porlion of such total cost which was supplied 
by other soqrces, and such other records as will facilitate an effective 
audit. 

(b) AUDIT AND ExAJoiiNA'l'ION.-The Sect;etnry and the Cmnptroller 
GeneraJ of the United States, or any of their duly authorized :repre
s~nta;tives shall, until the expiration of 3 years after completion of 
the project or undertaking referred to in subsection (a) of this sec
tion, have access for the purpose of audit and ex~minath.>n t? any 
books, documents, papers, and records of such rebelpts whtch m the 
opinion of the Sec~tary or the .Comptl'Qller General may be related 
or p~rtinent to the gr!ltn.ts, subgpmt;s, contra-cts, subcontracts, obliga· 
tion guarantees, or other arrange~ents referred to in such subsection. 

REPORTS 

SEc. 612. On or before July 1 of each year, the Secretary shall sub
mit to Congress an annual report of activities under this title. Such 
report shall include, but need not be limited to-

(1) an account of the state of automobile research and devel
opment in the United States; 

(2} the number and amount of contracts and grants made 
and of obligations guaranteed; 

( 3) the progress made in developing production prototypes 
of advanced automobiles within the shortest practicable time 
after the date of enactment of this title; and 

(4) suggestions for improvements in advanced automobile re
search and development, including recommendations for legis
lation. 

GOVERNMENT PROCEDURE 

SEc. 613. The Administrator of General Services shall consult pe
riodica1ly with the Vehicle Certification Board to determine when 
production prototypes of an advanced automobile are likely to 'be 
ava~lable. After a I?r~uction prototype has been ~rtified, un?er 
sectwn 609(c) of thts title, as an advanced automobile, the Vehtcle 
Certification Board, in conjunction with the Administrator of Gen
eral Services, shall prescribe such regulations as are necessary to re
quire all Federal agencies to procure and to use such advanced auto
mobiles to the maximum extent feasible. Such Administrator shall, 
with the assistance of such Board, provide technical specifications and 
other information with respect to automobiles certified under this t itle 
as advanced automobiles. Such Administrator, and all other appro
priate officers of the United States shall take all steps which are neces
sary or appropriate to comply with and to implement such regulations, 
with respect to all Federally owned motor vehicles, by the earliest 
tJracticable date. 
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RELATIONSHIP TO ANTITRUST LAWS 

SEc, ~14. (a) DISC:LADim.-:-Nothi?g in this. t~tle sha.ll ~ de~m~ 
to conv(}y to any ~rson any rmmu~uty from civil or ~t1mm~l hab~l
~ty, or .·w ;create any defenses to a.chons, uhd~r the. ant~t~ust l.a ws. 
(b.Lp~sT LAws DEFINW.~As ~d m this ~ctum,, the term 

"an,t~tl''"~ Jaw~" .m~ns the Act of July 21 }8~0 { 15 U.~.C •. 1 et seq.), 
as amended; the Act of October 15, 1914 {!5 'O.S.C. 12 et seq.), JI.S 
a~n,Q.ed.; th~ Federa-l Trade O?J))IIlia&io.u Act. (15 U.~.Q. 41 et seq.) 
sectiori$ .73~md 7'4 of the Act Of A:g~st 27, 1894 (15 '(J.S.C. 8 and 9), 
as ru:p~qefl; and the Act- of June. ~91 1936, ch. 592 (15 U.S.C. 13t.13a, 
and ·21~} ,.;aS ~m,en,ded. 

I . .. ' 

~UTHORIZATION F?R APPROPJUATIQN 

S~: 6~5; There are authOrized to be appropriat ed to carry out 
the l?~rp_O~s of this title; other than section 60~ of this title, funds 
rtot to· exceed $55;000,000' for' the fiscal year ertdmg September 1977, 
and not to exceed $100,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 
30,1978. 

MINORITY v'"IEWS OF MR. GRIFFIN 

Although Congress has already imposed Federal regulations on vir
tually every aspect of private sector design and production of the 
automobile.t...this bill would carry the process to the extreme : it would 
put the .J!'ederal Government into the business of designing 
automobiles. 

The bi11 authorizes $330 million for the Government to build an 
"advanced automobile:' (whatever that is), which would be "energy
efficient, safe, damage-resistant, and environmentally sound .... " 

Under the bill, the Secretary of Transportation is directed to develop 
production prototy_pes of such a "supercar" within 4 years. A pro
duction prototype 1s described as an automobile in its final develop
ment stage that can be produced commercially in volumes of more than 
10,000 per year. . 

Ralph Nader once observed, "If there is one thing worse than GM 
producing cars, it would be the U.S. Government producing them." 
On that point, he was absolutely right. 

Perhaps some Federal R. & D. to improve engine fuel efficiency 
and safety technology can be justified. Indeed, both the Department of 
Transportation and the Enerln" Research and Development Adminis
tration have active auto R. & D. programs already underway. Addi
tional funds to speed up such efforts could be defended. 

But it is wasteful and foolhardy in the extreme to move Govern
ment into the business of designing automobil~r for that matte.r 
dishwashers, television sets, or vacuum cleaners. During hearings be
fore the Committee last year, Dr. James Kane, Acting Deputy Assist
ant Administrator of ERDA for Conservation, emphasized that : 

The Government does not have, and in my opinion, should 
not seek to develop, capabilities in engineering development 
and product improvement. In other words, the final phase, 
manufacturing, is an area in which industry has superior 
capabilities and Govern'I'JWnt has al!rnost none. (emphasis 
added) 

More recently, in March of this year, Dr. R. Rhoads Stephenson 
of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory at the California Institute of Tech
nology strongly counseled the House Science and Techno1ogy Com
mittee a~ainst ''Government involvement in the production, engineer
ing, toolmg, or actual production." 

Similar advice was given to the House Committee by Dr. Lawrence 
H. Linden of the Energy Laboratory at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, who recommended that the Government f'hould not 
"commence an Apollo-style crash program for the de.velopment of 
production prototypes. . .. " 

Those who genumely seek to help consumers by holding down prices 
will resist this ridiculous, extravagant thrust toward more-not less
Government intervention. This legislation represents an unwise aban
donment of the very economic system that has made our country great. 

R oBF..RT P. GRIFFIN. 
(81) 

I ' 0 
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AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORT RESEAR01I AND 
DEVELQP~I~Nl: ACT OR 1976 

MAY 15, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

:Mr. 1'E1at!E; fton:l the C<>rin'nittl!e on S'Cienee and Tech\\dl<1gy, 
submitted the follqw~!lg 

REPORT 
!oijE~th~ wiili 

r~tJrvtDtJA:t ViEWS 
[Ihdlildtnt: cost estimate and eoltJI1arlsorl of tfie CongNssiobal· Budget Office] 

['rd acCb'tnlll\1'1}1 H.lr. iSMI:IJ 
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theo bill (H.R. 13655) Jfb :(ll3ttti1lish s.. ·n ire .. y~r research and dooop
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l an<f 2 aitd itt~rt in lieu thereof· the following: 
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I. BILL 

The bill (H.R. 13655), as report~d by the Committee on Science and 
Technology, follows: 

[H.R. 13~. 94th Cong., 2d eess.] 

A BILL To establish a ftve-year research and development program leading to 
advanced automobile propulsion !lystems, and for other purposes 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8erttatives of the 
United States of America 'in Congress asse11'11Jled~ That this Act may 
be cited as the "Automotive Transport R.esEI&rcn and Develop.m.eJlt 
Act of 1976;'. 

FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 

SEc. 2. (a) FIYDINGS.-The <!Jongress finds that-
(1) existing automobile propulsion systems, on the average, 

fall short of meeting the long-term goals of the Nation with re
spect to environmental protection and enex;gy conservation; 

(2) advanced alternatives to existing automobile propulsion 
eystfms could, with sufficient research and development effort, 
meet these long-te:rm goals, and have the potential to be mass 
produced at reasonable cost; and automobiles with advanced pro
pulsion systems could be operated with sipificantly less adverse 
environmental impact and fuel consumpt1on than existing auto
mobiles, while meeting all of the other requirements ~f Federal 
law; 

(.8) insufficient resources are being devoted, both b.y the Fed
eral Government and by the private sector, to research on and 
development of advanced automobile propulsion systems and their 
components; 

( ~) .an expanded research and development effort to research 
on and development of advanced automobile propulsion systems 
and their components would complement and stimulate corre
sponding efforts by the private sector and would encourage auto
mobile manufacturers to consider seriously the substitution of 
such advanced alternatives for existing automobile propulsion 
systems and their components; and 

( 5.} the Nation's energy, safety, and environmental problems 
are urgent, and therefOI'e advanced automobile propulsion systems 
and components should be develope?, tested, and prepared for 
manufacture within the shortest practicable time. 

(b) PURPOSES.-It is therefore the purpose of the Congress in this 
t\,et-

(1) to make contracts and grants under a five-year program 
for research and development leading to advanced automobile 
propulsion systems which are likely to help meet the Nation's 
Iong-tenn goals with respect to fuel economy and supply, environ
mental protection, and other objectives; 

(2) to preserve, enhance, and facilitate competition in resea:r:ch 
and development in and production of existing and alternative 
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automobile.s, automobile propulsion systems, and automobile 
components; and . 

(3) to supplement, but not supplant, the automotive research 
and development efforts of private mdustry. 

DEFINITIONS 

SEc. 3. As used in this Act-
( 1) the term "Administrator" means the Administrator o£ the 

Energy Research and Development Administr~~otion · 
(2) the ~rm "a~vanceq au~mobile" means ;, personal use 

tra~sportabon ve!llcle whiCh Is fuel-propell~d and is energy 
efficient, safe, rehable damage resistant, and environmentally 
~ound, and which- · 

(A) requires1 consistent with enyirol)lllental requirements 
the. least t~tal ~mount o~ .energy to I?e c()nsumed with-respect 
to Its fa~r1c~hon, operatiOn, and d.ISJ?Osal, and re~resent~ a 
substantial unprovement over eXJ.stmg automobiles with 
respect to such factors; 
· •. (;B). can be m!lss prod,uced at the low.est possible ()p$t con
Sistent with the requirements of this Act· 
.. (C) has a proj~cted qwne~p cost to' the firsF owner which 
1s ~O'mparable with a~tomoblles of the same size and (\}ass 
whiCh are produced usmg standard technology; 

(D) operates safely and with sufficient performance with · 
respect to acceleration, cold weather starting, cruising speed, 
and other performance factors; 

(E) to the extent pra.eticable, is capable of irttermodal 
adaptability; and 

(F) at a minimum, cah be produced, distribu~d, operated, 
and disp~sed of. in co.mplian~e with any requirement of Fed
eral law, ~ncluding, bl!t not limited to, requirements with re
spect to fuel eco!lomy, exhaust emissions, noise ctmt.t"ol, safety, 
and damage resistance; 

(3) the term "a~va.nced attt<?mobile pri>pu~sion system" means 
an .ene:gy conversiOn .a)lstem, 1nclnding en~;t~ne .and drive flrain, 
which IS used to propel an advanced automobile; 

(4) t~e term ~.damage resis~nce" refers to the ability of an 
4tl~mobile to w1thstand physical damage when involved in an 
accident; 

(5) the term "developer" means any person engaged in whole 
or m part in research or oth~r efforts directed towat~ the develop
ment of advanced antomob1les, advanced automobile propulsion 
systems, .or eomponents thereof; 

(6) the term "fuel" means any energy source capable of pro
pelling an automobile; 

(7) th~ term "fuel ~con~y~' refers ~C! the average distance 
travel~d m representative dr.rvmg conditions by an automobile 
per urn~ of fuel consumed, .as determin.ed by the Administrator of 
the Enviro~mental ProtectiOn. Agency m accordance with test pro
cedures which shall be established by rule and shall require that 
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ftiel ~eonomy tests 15e cbritltic~tl in etmjll':Hction With i~iss1ons 
tests mandated by section 206 of the Clean '1Ut k~l ( 4g tr.S.C. 
1857f-~}~ . 

(8) the term "int~trhodal !idapidlli.Iio/.1 r£!Ms·w any Mutrac
teristic of an automobile which enables It to be operated or car
ried or which facilitates itt:! i1pefafilih or carriage, by or on an al-
tern~tive mode or other ~:ystem of tran~J?,p_rta.t~Ofl ;_ . .. . •. 
. (9) the ter:r~ "reMa.9Plty" r~.f~.~~1 tp fP.~ ¥-V~f.age t.l.\lle and dis
tance over wh1ch normal aut,omoJ?~l~ ~p~J;a,tl?:q. ca~ tie e~~ted 
without extensive repa~r or r:l!P.lar;eme*~ pf parts,,an~ to ~lie ease 
of dii1tntosJs .and t~pai~ ~f an autq~oo1t~ II;IJ-d o~ ~~ ~rstems and 
partS whieh fail au.t!~g Ufie or ate damaiJeR,. Ul an acCident j 

{~0} the terhi 1'~afl!ty~' ref(!r~r to. the ~~f?~mil.~~e ?f 11~ auto
mobile or automobile SY,Stel}l qr e9-mpment m sticn ~ manner that 
the _P.uplic i"s proti!cb!d ~gltih~ unteasonal51~ risk.of ij~~dent and 
ligan\St urlte!Lsonable fiSk dl aeath or bddtly mjur';t In case of 
acCideht · , i!R.tlr 

(11) th~ b!rm u~~cretacy" means the Sec~taty of fra.psporta-

tion i and s L h • n· i.l. •-.JL f Col 
(1.2} the Wrni '1~~te'' meali,s ~tl;Y. taL~; t e :>~l'l~L ~ um-

bia the Coll}mQp."#~altH. af Phertij Ric~! .-th~ . rtr#filia Isiands1 
Gu~m, Anu!ticitrl Sali1ba, or arry tither territory or possessiOn ot 
the United StliteS. · 

tltrrn:S OF THE A.ti:P.d:NtBTRATOR 

SEc 4. The Administrator shall elltablish1 within- the Et1ergy Re
BOO.rch and DevelOpment Administtati.f)Jl,a. five-yett.- program aimed at 
the development of advan~ed automobil~ pr~pulsiotl sjsteltl.S which to 
ilie maximum extent pr&etu~able are flexible m the type of fuel used. In 
furtlietance of the purposes of this .A.~j and in .order to :Stitnulate .such 
~el~pllleilt of advanced arltomobile propdlsiOtl systems by pnvate 
:intl3rtsts1 thb Administrator shall-

(1) make contracts and grants for Tesearch and dev~lopment 
efforts on advanced automobile propulsion systems ·which are 
likely to lead or contribute to the development of an advanced 
automobile or advanced automobiles; 

(2) make such contracts and grants_wi~ any Fede~al agenc~, 
labt>Htory,. university, nonprofit ~rg~.m~tlon, md~l'!-a.l orgo.m
zation1 public or private. ag~n.cy, mstltution, orgamzatlon; corpo-
ration; p~rtnershtp, pl" md1V1dual} . 

(3) establish a :research, devalopment, and demonstrattpD; pro
gram withih the Enen_gy Researeh and Development Admmtstra
tion which may contribute to the development of. advanced ~to-
mobile propulsion syste~ or advan~ed ~utomobtles; . . . 

(4) intensify research m key basic sc1ence areas which limit 
deTelopment of adV'S.nced automobile propulsion sysb!in!i ~ 

(i) give full consideration to the capabilities of the ,J'ederal 
laboratOI.ti~ in the conduct of the research, · development, and 
demOrtstrabion program : P:Mi~d, ~at nnt more th~n 60 per 
centum of the funds authonzed .m sectwh 11 shall be directly ex
pended in Federal laboratories; 
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(~t FPI!HU~t an 11,~tfv~ in..dl¥1~\'Y-SP.Y~rrum~J;l,t f.ello~~lJip p~ogrpm 
J?NfJ~l}~ ~Qr ~~ChAJH{e at ~~n:~r:nmt~,nt~l an_a mdqstnai ~~e:ptlsts 
mvolv.e.d m re&ea.rch ~nd p.evelop.rp..e~f r~UJ.tmg tp advance<! ~uw
mobil~ proppWioP. ~ysf;e~; 

(.7) prepare aiid SQ.bm*t st~~ies, as F~~Ju~r~d under this Ac~; 
(8) ~A) .consider any r~onable new or iWpfOV,:!d uwnno1pgy, 

a description of wb.ich i$ suhmitted to the Admmistr~~:tor in writ
i.Bg, whiCh ~ould lead or bOJP;~ii:)-qt~ to the deyelC!lplllent of ad
vanced 8-UWJllOQile •propulsiop S.J.~~e~ or their ~Oll}pppent;s; 

(B} rxpa.ke a:vlf,ilable at laho!;\'<t~r~ ~rihed in. RlfJ:R.gt~J.ph (fi) 
facUW.~ and e~p~ftjse fp~ dev~lopi.ng ~d _prppf-~ing cp~
pon~nts and subsystems which in the AdministratOr's judgment 
show promise of contributing to .advanced automobile propulsion 
systems; and 

(C) establish pr~l1~ffi for 1,1tilizing the Office of Energy 
Related Inventions at th~ National Bur~au of Standards; 

(9) giy~ due consideration to the ca.P4l?Hities of the National 
Ael'Qnautics and Space .J\.dn;linistrfltiop, tlte Department of D~t
feiJ.~, and other Fedl:lral agent:ties, and coordinate with them in the 
conduct of r~~ch, dev~lopment, and demoiJ.str'ttion programs; 

(lQ) consult with the Administrator of the Environmental Pro
tection Agency and establish procedures for periodic consultation 
with rt~Pf~~:Qt~tiyes of wr1p~~' ip.du~try, and such other groups 
as may have special expertise m the a;reas of a.utomqbjle research, 
delr~Joumew,, and tec1mplpgy, a~d establisl_l ~uch adyisory panel 
or p~tnels as he deems ~f?}?.ropnfl.te to revww and make recom
mendations with respect to applica.tipns for f11Jlding under this 
Act; and 

(11) insur.e that research and der.e~opm~nt under this Act sup
plein(mts, but does not supplant, the automotive research and 
development efforts of private industry. 

DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY 

S:r.c. 5. The ~.ecr~t11-ry, in fnrth,eranc.e of the purposes of this N!h 
shall-

(1) make available facilities and y~_p.ert.i&e for t~sti»~ any pro,
totyp~~ which play be q~ve).Qp~4 based on activities related to the 
programs under paragrapn~ 0 l' r 2)' and ( 3) pf ~tio:ri 4,' and 
secur~ pey;tifi.cation as ady~qwed ~ufomobilis for those wMch meet 
theapFl~·· §.ble requirements; r · · 

(~) co ~ct, analvzehand <iissemina.te to devylppers ~nform~tion, 
q~ffi; an materials t at m'y .. he r~ley!:J.nt to the development o'f 
a:dvv.nced automobile propuls1on ~y~terp~ or advanced automo
biles; and 

~3} evt~-luate the posture of the automotive indu~try in meeting 
societa.~ needs by the utilization of current technolog}r, and recom
mend in.c.entive measures to the Congress on an arinual basis. 

COORDINATIO~ BETWEEN THE SECRETARY AND THE ADMINISTRATOR 

SEc. 6. Th.e ~ecretary and the Administrator shall consult and co
oper~t~ with re.spect to their r¢$pecHve duties and responsiQilities, and 
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they shall coordinate their respective acti~ties, in areas of shared con
cern, to the extent practicable, in order that the duties and respon
sibilities of both officers under this Act may be :{>erformed in a way 
that will lead to the most meaningfUl and effective results from the 
proO'ram in an efficient manner: Provided, That nothing in this section 
shafi alter the ass~ned responsibilities of the Administrator under 
other sections of this Act: And provided further, That nothing in this 
section shall be construed to reduce in any way the responsibilities of 
the Administrator for automotive research, development, and demon
stration under the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 and the Federal 
Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974. 

REPORTS 

SEc. 7. As a separate part of the annual report submitted under sec
tion 15(a) of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Develop
ment Act of 1974 with respect to the comprehensive plan and program 
then in effect under section G (a) and (b) of such Act, the Administra
tor shall submit to Congress an annual report of activities under this 
Act. Such report shall include, but need not be limited t<r--

( 1) a current comprehensive program definition for implement
ing this Act ; 

(2) nn account of the state of automobile research and develop
ment in the United States; 

(3) the number and amount of contracts and grants made; 
( 4) the progress made in developing advanced automobile pro

pulsion systems and their components; and 
( 5) suggestions for improvements in advanced automobile 

research and development, including recommendations for 
legislation. 

A:?.IE:to.IHIENT OF TilE NATIONAL AEROXAUTI:CS AND SPACE ACT 

f;Ec. 8. (a) Section 102 of the National Aeronautics and Space Act 
of 1958 (42 U.S.C. 2451) is amended by redesignating subsection (d) 
as subsection (e), and by inserting immediately after subsection {c) 
the following new subsection : 

"(d) Th~ Congress decl11;res that the gene.ral ':elf~re of the ~nited 
States reqmres that the _umque compet~nce m s~Ientlfic an4 ep.gme.er
ing systems of the Natwnal Aeronautics and Space Admmi~tration 
also be directed toward the development of advanced automobile pro
pulsion systems. Such development shall be conducte~ so a~ to con
tribute to the achievement of the purposes set forth m section 2(b) 
of the Automotive Transport Research and Developmept Act of 
1976.". 

(b) The subsection ?f section 102. of su~h Act rcdesignawd as. s!lb
section (e) by subsection (a) of this sechon IS amended by strikmg 
out "and (c)" and inserting in lieu thereof" (c), and (d)"· 

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

SEc. 9. The information maintained b:y the A;dministrator u~4er this 
Act shall be made available to the pub1IC, subJect ~o the provis~ons of 
section 552 of title 5, United States Code, and sectiOn 1905 of title 18, 
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United States Code, and to other Government agencies in a manner 
that will facilitate its dissemination: Provided, That upon a showing 
satisfactory to the Administrator by any person that any information, 
or portion thereof, obtained under this Act by the Administrator 
directly or indinctly from such person, would, if made public, divulge 
( 1) trade secrets or ( 2) other :{>roprietary information of such person, 
the Administrator shall not disclose such information and disclosure 
thereof shall be punishable under section 1905 of title 18, United States 
Code: Provided further, That the Administrator shall, upon request, 
provide such information to (A) any delegate of the Administ rator 
for the purpose of carrying out this Act, and (B) the Attorney Gen
eral, the Secretary of Transportation, the Federal Trade Commission, 
the Federal Ener~y Administration, the Environmental Protection 
Agency, the Admmistrator of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, the General Acco1mting Office, other Federal agen
cies, or heads of other Federal agencies, when necessary to carry out 
their duties and responsibilities under this and other statutes, but 
such agencies and agency heads shall not release such information to 
the public. This section is not authority to withhold information from 
Congress, or from any committee of Congress upon request of the 
chairman. For the purposes of this subsection, the term "person" shall 
include any borrower. 

TR..-\NSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

SEc. 10. 'Vithin sixty days after the date of the enactment of the 
law creating the electric vehicle reaearch, development, and demon
stration program, all of the authorities of such :{>rogram and all of the 
tesea,rch, development, and other functions which are vested in Fed
eral agencies under such program, alon~ with related records, docu
ments, personnel, obligations, and other Items, to the extent necessary 
or appropriate, shall, in accordance with regulations prescribed by the 
Office of Management and Budget, be transferred to and vested in the 
Administrator of the Energy Research and Development Administ ra
tion and exercised by him as a part of the program established by this 
Act. 

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

SEC. 11. (a) There are authori~d to be appropriated to carry out 
the purposes of this Act ..... 

(1) not to exceed $20,000,000 for the fiscal year 1977, and 

El
2) not to exceed $30,000,000 for the fiscal year 1978, 

· 8) not to exceed $35,000,000 for the fiscal year 1979, 
[ 4) not to exceed $35,000,000 for the fiscal year 1980, and 
[ (15) not to exceed $30,000,000 for the fiscal year 1981.] 
(9) such sums as may be included m the am:nual authorisation 

f011 tlw 'nO"'mUClea:r programs of the EMrgy R esearch and Devel
opment Admini8tration for each sUbsequent. fi8aol vea'l'. 

(b) Any requ@st for *ppropriations pursuant t o the authority in 
subsectioli (a) shall sp@cify the relationship between the research, 
development, and demonstration to be supported with such approJ?ria
tions and any related programs which are being supported or pro
posed to be S'\l'J;>~rte<l under the authority o.! other laws or that have 
been reque~ted ·'for ~uthorization. 
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II. ExPLANATION OF THE BiLL AS .AM:tln'IED 

The objectiye of H.R, ~365~ ~s t? <ler~l<tP more effi.cie»t ~gip~s and 
drive trains fur automob1tes '\tJthm fi.v~ Y~Mil· The 9~ili!lr~ Ut~lJIJ.ony 
presen.ted to the OomtiliU~'s S'U.bcpupnttte~ AA Energy M~tch, De
velopment and Demonstration indic~t~d the n~ for s111ch !1-sh~t terJ? 
program to devel()p two aJtern11tiv~ ~ngin\\'0 (t}J.e most b~'hvi oandi· 
dates ooing the Brayton: {~s ttlrbi!l~) w.<J $tirling CYf:!lf~)· tAgether 
with more efficie.nt t!l'&l!ISnusal.OJm, dl'~Ve tralp cp!ppo:qent$ and nontrols. 

Su · 
~~655, as .aPVlPlle<:l, set~ forth fi;tdillgs tpa~ e~istJttg 'ltutornb.tive 

proJ>w~lQP system~ fall short of .m~~Ung tfie nitt19n·s.lort¥" £em ,g'dals 
with respect to eXJ..er~ . use ap,d .e~Vlr,Qnmenta} trroted}<>]l, and th~ a<l
van~d aJternatives to ~ifi,sti:Q~t Df~pl}lsiop. ~yS!ems hold prOlillse gf 
mee~ip.g those goals provided .I}Ji~qu,~te resea.rch and devel()p~ent 1s 
earned out. . · 

The Bill establmhes in ERDA a iiv~rY~!:!-F. researc4 and Cleye'!!>ptnent 
progrq.m on a~vanaE:d autmnQtiyl3 J?t-9PV.lsi?n sy&tetp.s. 'rhe ~r?gram 
will suppl~~nii c:urrep,t R~~ m pqyate m{}:qs~ry. Includea m the 
ERDA pmgralll (1-'~ the iolll;iwJ,n~ e!ement9: 

(1) Research and developm{mt cb:riducted b~ ~oyetn:me11-t lab" 
oratories, with other Federal agencies, and thtough contracts and 
grants; , 

(2) Industry-government fellowships to permit ~xchange of 
~im~ifrt;s iav@h'!:ld in ~~wh on a4v!J.p.ced prqp11-l$1pn t~Ystems ; 
and 

HH \Jalring av~iJable bciliti~ ~d ~fp,ertj,se fqr d,eyelf!p~ent 
and t~$ting {)f prqm~ll}g jde:;ta i!l ~d¥11-n.cr.d aut,Q,l,W)tlv~ prqpulswn. 

H.R. 13655 dir~~ ttt't th~ Ad1mm~tra.tor of ERJ?A .w.re full con
si®r~tif)Jl to the c;ap~ih~ oft~ FederallaborJ~,t,Qri~ m the .conduct 
of the R&D pm/i!:r~m~ 

It dbiects t b. a Sacrfttary p£ 'J.':r~UBBo.rt,.tit>P : 
:( 1) To m!'ke ~v~lah#}. f~iti~ a.nd ~;ll.'.pe,r~j~ for te~jp.g and 

certifying any p11At;Qtyl>~ <jevl')lq!¥ld; 
(2) Collect, analyze, and disseminate infortnation to develo~~ 

on advanced aut()Illobile propijJ~iOfi ~y~s or advanced 
automobiles; 

(3) Evaluate the auto ~n.dustry's a<tti'rities in m~ting societal 
needs by utilization of current technology ; and 

( 4) Recommend ihcentiv~ to Congress. . 
Other provisions provide for: amendment of the NatJ.OOaLUron~u

tics and Space Act to require NASA. t~ c.t>~duct .a~va:I~ced. a~mot~ve 
propulsion R&D and to suppm:t the actlntles of this b1ll; mio)matwn 
dissemination; annual repottin_g as a part of the E.B:DA ~~reh~n
sive plan and program, mcludmg a program defin1t1on ior t)trrymg 
out the Act; and transfer of the electric vehicle de:rnonstration.. activi-
ties into this program. . . . • 

The bill as amended, author1zes $20 milhon for FY 77 and prondes 
for annuai authorizations for fiscal y~ars 1978 thtollgh 1981. 

FindingB and purposes 
The bill finds that inadequate resources l).re bf~ip.g devoted to re

search and development of efficient, and envir.ompen~Uy sound, auto
motive propulsion systems, including engines, transmiSsions and other 
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drive train comP,Onents. It therefore establishes a five-yeaJ R&D pro
gram itt ERDA to dt!velop the8e ptbpulsion systbnis in a mnnner dtat 
supplemehts the efforts of prhttie itidU.!dy. 
Defi~wm 

Seetion 3 of the bill defines a number of administrative and techni
cal .terms relative to the establishment and implementatit>n of the R&D 
program specified under this legislation. 
Duties of the E RD A Adm£ni8trat'or 

The ERDA Administrator is tequired to establish a five-yeq.r pro
gram to develop automotive propulsion systems. He is authorizea t<> 
fund such activity through Fed~ral · agencies and lfthd~tories, uni
versities and other non-profit or~izations~ industries and other p"(lb
lic and private non-Federal entities. Specificall,r included in this 
authorization is the support of associated b~c scJeuce and the estab
lishment of an industry-govern~nt fellovtshjp program. that pl'o
vides for the exchange of governtnertt &nd industcy scientists involved 
in R&D r~lated to automotive gtou.nd propulsion system~. 

The bill directs that full consideration be given tb the cap~tbilities 
of Federal laboratories in the conduct of the resear,ch, development:. 
and demonstration program established under the bill. No more than 
60% of authorized funds may be e:ipende<l in Federal laboratories. 

The Administrator of ERDA shall establish procedures for utilizing 
the Office of Energy-Related Inventions at the National Bureau of 
Stand~rds and ~o,cons~der any reasona~le :r:ew o~ !mproved «:chnology 
fo'l' wh1eh descnptioli IS submitted to h1m m writmt and which wonld 
lead to contributions to the dMelopment of advanced automobile 
ptopulsioft systems or their compon~ts. 

ERI5A is to make available facilities ahd expettise at Federallab
oratD:l'ies for developing and proof-testing o-f coi:tlponents and sub
system$ which show promise of contributing to advanced atttdmobile 
propulsion systems. An important provision of the Act provi<le~ that 
the m.~ promising ideas to emerge from the N a.tional .Bureau of 
Stand11-rds' screenhlg procedures can be dev~loped and tested at 'Fed
eral laboratories with expertise in automotive PfOp,ulsion. research, It 
is in;rporta:qt that the pa.tent and technical literature qe taken into 
account and the .A.ctministrator has been rfiques~d by t1ns Comm~ttee 
to p~pvid~ an account of how ERDA cu.rreiJ.t'!Y. hanaJ.es this prQblem. 
He lias helm further asked to assess tR.e possil;>ility of .doing a patent 
and techn:icalliterature evaluation study. . 

T.lae program established under this bill will be most efrective if the 
Admimstrator of ERDA determines the two qf three best alternative 
e;ngiMs to be developed and then proceeds :with those selected alterna
ti\res. lf too many alternatives are pursued, ad~qua~~ progress cannot 
be made on any one at a rate permitting produc~ion decision by the 
ea:J;ly ~980's. Specific alternatives which aJ?pear att~active at this time 
are the Brayton and Stirling engin,es. However, ERDA is expected to 
evaluate the probl~ in detail befDre making a decision on sp~cific 
altematives, and include these results in its program definition. 

.A. number of propulsion $ystems Will be built and may be incorpo
rated into automobiles for testing and demonstration purposes. The 
number of such ~ting or demonstration protot;y-:pes ma.,y number sev
eral but not hundreds or thousands. The emphasis of the program in 

H. Rept. 94-1169-2 
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this Act, then, is upon solution o! problems and the generation of 
knowledge and technology as opposed to the procurement and genera
tion of hardware. 

The ERDA Administrator is required to consult with the head of 
the Environmental Protection Agency a.nd establish appropriate 
advisory panels to review and recommend funding for programs sup-
ported under this legislation. . 

ERDA is also reqmred to structu~e this program in such a manner 
that it supplements rather than supp~ants other R&D efforts in private 
industry. 
Duties of the SeCTetary of Troti.HptYl'tation 

The Department o,f Transportation is required to make available 
its facilities and expertise for the ~sting of prototypes which may 
be developed as a,n outgrowth of programs supported under this bill. 

The Department of Transportation is also required to collect, 
analyze, and disseminate data and other information useful to pot~n
tial developel'il of advanced automobile propulsion systems or ad~ 
vanced automobiles, and to evaluate the adequacy of the automotive 
industry in m~ting societal needs. DOT is also enjoined to recom
mend incentive measures annuft:lly to the Cbngre~ should they be 
needed to accomplish these needs. 
0 oordination 

Section 6 of the bill sets forth ;r~u~rem,ent.s for ERDA and DOT 
to (\()Ordinate their act,ivitie~t. This shoulJ he carried out, however, 
in a manner that does not change th~ repp~w§ibilities of t.he E~ergy 
Research and Development Administration for automotive R&D as 
provided in the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-438} and 
the Federal N onnuclea.r Energy Research and Pevelop~pent .Act of 
1974 (P.L. 93-577). 
Reprwta 

As a separate part of the annual ~port of the ERDA, submitted 
to the Congress, the Administrator shall submit to Congress an annual 
r~port of the activities under this A:ct. This repb'rt shall include, but 
not be limited to, a current, Comprehemi~ Pro!!l'a~ Definition imple
menting the Act; an account of the state pf automobile research 
and development in the United States; the number and amount of 
contract~ and grants made; t?e progress made in developing advanced 
automobile systems and their components; and, suggestions for im
provements in advanced automobile research and development inchid
ing recommendations for legislation. 

In preparation of the program definition and plan, it is felt the 
Administrator should <:onsult with the head of each agency referred 
to in the Act. ERDA should also consult with other apprdprinte 
Federal agencies and private organizations and provide an oppor
tunity for public review and comment of the draft Program Definition 
and plan before submission to the Congress. The e.mpreh~nsive 
Program Definition should include a variety o-f elements, !ttc1uding 
consid<'ration and discussion of reports and stu.dies which impart ttpon 
the automotive power systems ,future Of the nation. Examples of such 
reports include the Interagency Motor Vehide Goals T~tsk Force 
Report, The Office of Technology Assessme:rrt's Technology .Assess-
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ment of Ch~nges i1_1 the Use and Characteristics of Automobile~, the 
Jet Propuls~on Laboratory Repott, "Should We Have a New Engine" 
an,d the MIT Energy Laboratory Report, "Federal Support for 
the Development of Alternative Automotive Power System8.;, 

The qomprehensive Program Definition should also'include1 insofar 
a~ pra~tiCaple: (A) Speci.fi~ delineations of resP<?n~ibility of each par
hcipatmg Federal agency m the conduct of actlvity under this Act· 
(B) mechanisms established to coordinate research and development' 
where more than one agency is involved; (C) review and management 
pr<><:edures at th~ Secretary and agency Administrator levels; (D) 
adv!Sory ~e?~amsms B;nd p~ocedures for review of and comment on 
proJect actlvlbes by pr1vate mdustry and public interest SToups· (E) 
PJ".O?edures f~r public. dissem0-ation of information resultmg fro~ the 
proJect,. consistent ~Ith SectiOn 10, Information Dissemination and 
Protection of Propnetary. Information; and (F ) the status of any 
memor~d·a of understanding or other agreements required to imple .. 
ment this Act: 

. An assessment of the state-of-the-art and the state of practice 
m each area of research and development specified in this Act· 

An assessment of the then existinu research and development by 
private i.l)dnstry in each area of reS(larch and development speci
fied in this Act ; 

An assessment of the then-existing research and development 
Slt~or:ted by the Federal Government under other authority 
whiCh IS related to the research and development specified in this 
Act; 

An assessment ~f exist!ng proc~dp~s and technology which 
are. not cu~tly m use m automotive propulsion systems, but 
which may by technology transfer be. effectively ap.Plied <to achieve 
the rese!"rch !lnd development obJ.ectives specified m this Act ; 

Identification, based on sabsechons ( 2) through ( 5) , of specific 
research and development opportunities and st rategies to achieve 
the objectives specified in this Act; 

Funding estimates for the resuJting research and development 
oppo.rtunities and strategies in subsection (7), as a functwn of 
yary~ng schedules and budgets to achieve the objectives specified 
m this Act; 

Cost-benefit anal~ses of the research and development oppor
tunities and strategies based on subsection (8); 

Procedures for assuring international cooperation in advallced 
automotive propulsion research and development, consistent with 
protection of American indust ry's position in such technology· 

A program for analysis of institutional barriers to private re~ 
sMrch and development and technology transfer in advanced auto
mo~ive propulsion a_nd for consideration of regulatory reforms 
to mcrease such pnvate .sector research and development and 
technology transfer; and 

A .comprehensive and integrated plan for implementation of 
the resulting recommended program of Federal research, develop
ment and demonstration to achieve the objectives specified in this 
Act. 

Section 5 also requires the Se~retaty of Transportation to evaluate 
the posture of the automotive industry in meeting societal needs by the 
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utilization of ourrertt technology and recommend incentive ro(;asures 
to the Congress on an annual basts. 
National Aeronautical and Spr.tc~ Adminiktfut'ion 

The bill litrt~nds the National Aeronauti~ and SpaCEI Act of 1~58 
(42 U,S.C: 2451) to ~peciflcally authorize NASA to utilize the unique 

-ct?11lpetence of its scj~rice ~~:nd ~ttglne~ri~g systems in the development 
<>f !ld"\fancea !lutolhobile propulSIOn systems. 
I rafwm4tilm d~setmiruliiion 

Section 5 requires the Secretary of Transportation to collect, analyze 
~.tul disaeminat~ information, datu and other rM~rials that may be 
relevant to the d~elopment of advanood automobile propulsion sys
tems or advanced automobiles. · 

Section 9 provides that the information maintained by ERDA under 
this Act shall be made available to the public except wlien disclosure 
would divulge (1) trade secrets or (2) other proprietary information. 
Tramfer of funations 

Section 10 pr?vides that i£ the electric vehicle rese~rch, dev~l9pment 
~nd demonstratiOn program should be enacted into law and IS placed 
m agencies other than ERDA it shall be transferred to ERDA within 
60 days !\iter the date of enactment of the electric vehicle legislation, 
and sl1all be administered as a part of this advanced automotive re
search and development program. 
Autlwrization of appropriations 

$20 million is authorized to fund this program for FY 77. 
Funds for the temliinihg fou~ years are to be inchided ih the annual 

ERDA authorizdtion bills for FY 78 thrtiugh FY 1991. 

III. BAcsonovNb 

The largest manu£actqring industry in the United States is the auto
motive i~qq~try. In 197~, ~h~re ~ere mor~ ~ha~. 92 million p~nger 
automobiles m use. Statistics show that "Americans overwlielrinngly 
pf'~fer plj~vaf.e transportati~n .~or jpq PPWP'l.JJ.ting, shofping, ~~ssary 
errands, busnitlss, and recreation. ln l973, £our out o every five U.S. 
lmusoholds owned one or more p~ssenger automobiles." 1 

.An~.erica.ns depend quite heavily on their autoinqbilt~s-~~res 
indicl!t'W that the total anrit1al trips made in the United States number 
in the b,iilioll~, .of which 54 perce:{lt or the trips are for distances of 
leM than 0 miles; more than 85 percent are for dh;tances of 15 or Jess 
miles; and <>nly about 1 percent involve one-way travel of 100 miles 
or more.2 

The dependence of Americans on their automobiles is also reflected 
in a rise m fuel eonsqmptiOJ;l.. Table 1 shows the fuel conS1ljn.ption for 
passenl{er cars, tL'ucks, and all motor vehicles from 1960 to 1974 
(estimated): 8 

>1975 Automobile Facts and Figures. Detroit, Michigan, 1975. p. 28. 
"Ibid., p. 41. 
• Ibid., p. 4. 

Year 
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TABLE I.-MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL CONSUMPTION 

[In millions of gallons! 

Passenger 
Cat$ 

41, 169 
42, 033 
43, 771 
45, 2•6 

g;~~ 
53.220 
55, 007 
58, 413 

u:m 
&9; 213 
13, 121 
77, 619 
71, 972 

Note: All motor vehicles includes fuel consumed by buses and motorcycles. 

Truck$ 
.. ~ ... -. 

15 832 
trl443 
17; 089 
18,432 

~~~~ 
30,416 
21, 673 
Z3, 482 
24, 7'l;1 
2S, 600 
21, oli 
30,718 
31, 615 
33, ~85 

Sourc': V.S. Federal Highway Admini,tration and Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association of the U.S. Inc. 

Al lmotor 
vehicf;s 

57, 878 a•. 306 
61, 697 
64, 516 
67,9UI 
71, 104 
?4, 623 
71,693 
82,938 
@8,122 
92, 328 
~. M7 

t05,1l62 
10, 473 
1~.832 

In ~id-October W73, the Or~a:qjzatiop of Petroleum Exporting 
Co_untne~ (OPEC) Impo~e4 an export: embargo which ~uqdrupled the 
price of rmported .crude oil. ~ lar~e po~tion of this crude oil is 'used 
by. the tranaportl\-t~on secto_r, H~., app.roximately .25 percent of t~e total 
pr1mary ener~ produce4 m the Umted Stfltes IS used for propulsion 
power (see Table 2). 

TABLE 2.-ENERGY INPUT TO THE U.S. ECON CI\IY, 1970 TO 1974, AND PROJECTIONS 1975 TO 2000, BY CONSUMING 
SECTOR AND ENERGY SOURCE . 

[In quadrillions of British thermal units, exceft ~erc,nt. A B.t.u. is the quan~ty of h"t required to raise the temperatUie 
1 lb of' water • • •t or near its point of mu mum dtnsily] 

1974 
~pr~· ProJections 

1m1-
Item l\3ry) l97Q 1971 1Q72 1973 1975 1980 1985 2000 

Total gr9ss energy Input •••••••. Ja,2 67.1 68.7 71.9 74.7 80. 3 96.0 11.6. 6 191.9 

By consuminl{= 
Net energy ptloa ••••••••.•• 51.9 56.2 57.0 59.4 61. 3 65.1 76.1 at.7 104.1 

Nonfuel ~~---············· 4.4 3.!l '3. 9. 4,.~ 
4;, 4.7 ~;3 '·~ lp:~ Percen t ............... 7 6' 8 6 

Residenli I IIIJIItr~JII •••••• 172~ p~~ 1722 lU 18.0 2Q.2 232~ a1.1 3?.6 
P•rcen oTT3.W.~ •••••••••••• 25 24 tll 34~~ 21 

Industrial •..•••. -----·· ----·--. 24. t 22.5 22.3 23.2 24.3 H.4' 57.8 
Percent of IP\81 ••.••• _____ ____ 18.~~ ~~~ 32 Of ' 33 19~f 2l' ~1~ ' 30 Transportation .•. ___ ._. _____ ___ _ 11.1 )8. IP 42.7 
P,tt;ent of total. •••• . ..•....•• 2p ~~~~ 25 12~ 25 ~~~ 24 . 2~ 22 

Conver~bn loS$e•'-···· ---------·· 13. 3 lli$ 13.4 19.a 26. 512~ Percent of tatal. -·····--·-- .•••. 18 18 17 18 u 21 23 
By energy source: 

CoaL_ ••••••.•••••••. _____ ___ • __ • 13.2 12.7 ltb 
H·4 

13. 3 13.8 16.1 2U ~u Pegoleum.-----·····---·---··· · -· 315 ~n ~:6 .0 S.. !t U:t ~2 . .2 !10. 7 
omesllc supply·--- ------·· -· ·- 21.1 .:z .9 21.4 3.8 23 .. ~ if2 Su~plemental supply I ·-··--···· 12.4 7. 4 8.4 11.1 13.5 13.0 18.4 27. 1 .2 

ercent of total. •.•..••••...•• 37 25 22 34 39 37 44 53 70 
Natural gas .• ·-····-·--- ··-------- 22.2 22.0 22.8 23.0 22.7 25.2 27.0 28. 4 34. 0 

Domestic supply .•• __ ···------·- 21.4 21.2 21.8 22.0 21.7 22. 6 23. 0 22.i 22.9 
Gas imPIJm •••.•••..•• . ...••.•• ·I .a 1.0 '·~ 1.i 2.8 4i3 5. 11. 1 

l>ereent of total ,as ••......• __ • 4 4 10 19 28 
Nuclear power •• ·-···-·---·-- -- -·· 1.2 .z .4 .6 .9 2.6 6.7 11.8 49.2 
Hydropower·-······-····-········ 3.1 2.6 2. 9 2. 9 3.0 3.6 4.0 4. 3 6.0 

' Primarily asph~t ~nd rQ&d Qil in the residen~al and commercial sector, chemical feedstocks io tbo ind~slrial lfiGlor 
and lubes and ire es In the trahsportatlon sector. ' 

' Losse~ caused b~ con~erting a. primary energy source to a secondary energy source. 
I From Imports, s ale Qll, coaii\CIUt!Jcll<l!l, ,~c. 

Source: U.S. Dapart.ment of the lnterlo~ "United Stab!s Energy Throuah the Year 2000" and U.S. Bureau of Mines 
"Minerals Yearbook and Mltlerallndustly urvey.'" 
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O~r increasing ?o.nsumpt~on of fq.elhour dependence upon the.auto
mobile, an<!- the. criSIS resultmg from t e O~EC embargo precipitated 
several legislative act1ons, among these berog the current legislation 
H.R. 9174, the "Automotive Research and Development Act of 1975.'? 
It is the intent of this legislation to provide the means for a research 
and development effort on advanced alternatives that can meet the 
long-term goals of the Nation with respect to safety, environmental 
protectiol)., and energy conservation. 

The internal comoustion engine now used has been improved to 
retlect the standards mandated in the Clean Air Act for reducing en
vironmental p<>llutioll, and the automotive industry has pledged im
provement in fuel economy before 1980. However, this improvement 
m fuel ecQnomy may not be snfficient to reduce our dependence on 
foll(lign if!1~rts, so other propulsion systems, which will not require 
the quantities of fuel now used, should be investi~ated again for pos
sible use in the fut~re: These propulsion systems mclude gas turbmes 
(~rayton c:ycle), S~1rlmg cycle, Diesel, steam (Rankine cycle), electric 
d9y~, stratified d~;ry~, lean burn1 ~nq othe.rs . .AJ.thoug!J. i:t;~.dustry has 
cart1ed out research on the alternatives, a~parently the mcentives were 
n9t gre~t endugh to perm~t the larg~ investments of time and/ or money 
that were nec~ssary to b~mg about fully developed model$ for some of 
these alternatives. A re'VleW of the literature of the late 19th and 20th 
cetitttries, as well as more tecent studies of that liter~ture and of that 
period does not indicate .why the internal cortibu~tion engine was 
chosen over the other a.vada.ble types of Ejngin~s. "At the time of its 
original selectil;m a.s t~e engine of .choli.cef the spark ignition engine 
had no overall mtnns1c advantage over the other types of ~:ngin~s." • 
Therefore, it is possible that sufficient funding for research and devel
o~me:r;tt may result in an alternative propulsion system that meets the 
cr1ter~a set forth by the long-term goals of the Nation. The outflow of 
Amer1can dollars for petroleum to be used in our automobiles has made 
it necessary to provide the impetus for further research and develop
ment of alternative propulsion systems. 

In view of the critical situation that exists, serious questions have 
~en raised. in the Congress about the role of the Federal Government 
m au~om~tlve research and development. One of the most impbrtant 
questions IS whether the Federal Government should be involved and 
if so. what funding will be appropriate to carry out this research and 
developmenU Also, will Government involvement lead to faster re
s~lts ¥ If so, how much funding will be necessary¥ Up to the present 
t:ttne, the Federal Government has not provided adequate funding or 
taken a very active role in automotive research and development, but 
J:I.R. .9174, the propoSed legislation, will assist in improving this 
s1tuat10n. 

IV. HISTORY OF FEDERAL AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORT RESEARCH AND 

DF.v:ELOPMENT 

Prior to the energy crisis, Federal automotive research and devel
opme'tl.t were carried out on a low level For the period ~969-197~, 

'U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Public Works. History and Future ot Spark 
Ignitl~ JjlalCllll!el. Report J>cnJII.M blr ._e•CGmmlttee b:r_ the En'rlronmeatal Polley Dtvl
slon of the Congressional Research Service, Library of Concress. Waahhl~on, U.S Govt 
Print. Off., September 1973. p. 1. ' • 
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EPA funding for alternative a:uf::o~otive fuels and power systems 
R&D programs totaled $35A45 m1lhon. (See Table I.) G 

Table 1.-AZternaH~ tttttbmoti'Ve fuel~ afll p01ee,. BflllemB ,.e~earch and 
development program~-ftacal IUmmaf'1/-ftloalfletJ,., 1969-7.+ 

Obligatio" 
A.cUvity: (lft miUkm•> 

Rankine cycle ~'Y tE>m~----------------------------------------- $17.267 
Brayton cycle 1-iy.tenls----------------------------------------- 10. 169 
Diesel cycle systems-------------------"--------=------------.... • 060 
Stratified charge combustion procesL.o..L-;o-----.., ...... -t~----------- . 798 
Ileat engine/ftylVheel systerns---------------------------------- .642 
Heat engine/el~rie systems------------------------------------ 1. 124 
Battery powered £'IE>ctric l'ystem~------------------------------- 1. 166 
Improved energy conversion and utilization subaysten1S-----'----- . 423 
Alternative fuels program----~--------------------------------- 1.229 
Federal clean car Incentive program---------------------~-..!!_,__J . 050 
Annual status Qf technology ,d~\UilA~tto.l .. --·-.. -----..:.!:!.....;....:. . 470 
~arch grant------~--------------------------------------- .848 
Engineering- supporL------------------------------------------- 1.189 

Total-------------------------------------------------------· 35.445 
Beginning with fiscal year 19i4, automotive R&D :fnndi:{lg appeared 

in the budgets of several agencies that had not been fn<volvOO. pre
,vious]S in a significant wa;r. :for example, NASA (1974 fiscal year 
funding was $2 million)· DOT (fiscal year funding ·was $1.8 mil
lion)j ~SF (has f~n~ed battery research since 1971, 1974 fiscal year 
fund:mg was $1.7 milhon). DOD, Army Tank-Automotive Command, 
has provided technical support to other government agencies for de
Yeloping ground J?ropulsion engines (fiscal year 1974 fwiding in. ~;>roj
eds with mili~ry objecti'V~ 'but with a potential spin-off to civilian 
automotive energy application was $4.2 million). 8 

Under the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5787), 
there was a realignment of activities concerned with automotive R&D 
from other agencies to the new ERDA. For example, the Division of 
Electrical Systems was transferred from the Department of the In
terior, while the Advanced Automotive Power Systems Division was 
tra.nsferred from the Env.ironmental Protection Agency to ERDA. 
These two divisions, now the Electrical Energy Systems and Trans
portation Energy Conservation Divi~ions, respectively, have been re
oriented and br~a~ened ii). !;!C~pe {;()interact more.effectively with the 
total ERDA IDlSSlOn of creatmg new energy optiOns for commercial 
use. The remaining pr9grams in the ERDA Conservation programs 
have been created from non-existent or fragiilented research and de
velop:yq~t activities from the AEC and the NSF.1 

a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Olllce of Air e.nd Waste Management. Mobile 
Source Alr Pollution Control. Alternative Automotive Po111er System• Dh1slon Ann Arbor 
:\!lchlgan. Alternative Automotive Fuels and Power Systems Research and bevelopmeni 
Programs. Summary of F1'8cal Obligations. June 30, 1974. p. A-7. 

• U.S. Congress, House, Committee on Science and Astronautics, Subcommittee pn Space 
Srlence and Application. Research on Ground Propulsion System. Hearings, 93rd Congress, 
2d Session. Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., February 1974; pp. 11~116. 

• U.S. Congress. House. Committee on Science and Technology. Authorizing Appro_pda
tlons for the Energ.l' Uesearch and Development Administration for Fiscal Year 19717 
Report Together Witb Additional Views. 94th Congress, 2d Session. WashingtoD, U.S. Govt: 
Print. Off. , May 3, 1976. p. 131. House Report 94-1081, Part II. 
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T~ble II sh~ws total funding for conser:vation R&D programs, in
cludmg oper~tmg e_xpenses for transportatiOn an~ ener~ storage (in
cludes electnc vehicles) programs. (See tmderlmed Items in Table 
II.)s 

TABLE 11.-CONSERVATION RESEARCH ANO DEVELOPMENT 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Actual Estimated for Requested for Committee 
Total fiscal year 

1977 committee 
fisca l year 1975 f1scal year 1976 fiscal year 1977 change authorization 

Budget Budget Budget Budget Budget 
au- Budget au- Budget au- Budget au- Budget au- Budget 

Operating expenses thonty outlays thonty outlays thonty outlays thority outlays thority outlays 

Electric energy systems 
and energy storage: 

Electric energy system. 15, 920 5, 984 17,930 12,630 20, 960 17, 920 0 0 20,960 17, 92(} 
Energy storage .•..•••• 7,177 5, 669 15, 568 13,200 20, 840 17, 920 13,800 11,700 34, 640 29, 62() 

Subtotal electric 
energy systems 
and energy star-
age ••••• ••••••••• 23,097 11, 653 33, 498 25, 830 41, 800 35, 840 13, 800 11, 700 55, 600 47, 540 

End-use and tech nolo-
gies to improve 
efficiency: 

Buildings •••••••••••• 2, 400 0 12, 550 8,170 21, 600 18, 410 14,000 11, 900 35, 600 30, 310 
Industry ••••••••••••• 0 0 4, 200 2, 000 11, 430 9, 260 9, 500 7, 100 20,930 16, 360· 
Transportation ........ 8, 142 8, 443 12,540 10,000 23, 170 20, 190 9, 500 9, 500 32, 670 29,690 
Improved conversion 

2, 252 529 8, 900 6, 870 efficiency ••••••••••• 15,000 4, 300 8, 150 8, 000 23, 150 12, 30() 

Subtotal end-use 
and tech nolo-
gies to improve 
efficiency _______ 12,794 8, 972 38, 190 27, 040 71,200 52, 160 41,150 36, 500 112, 350 88,660 

Energy Extension Service. 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,000 8, 000 10,000 8, 000 
Price supports for MSW 

0 5, 000 200 200 reprocessmg _______ ••• 5, 000 

Total operating ___ 35, 891 20, 625 71,688 52, 870 113, 000 88, 000 69, 950 56, 400 182, 950 144, 400 
Total capital equipment.. 550 374 3, 050 2, 636 7, 000 3, 000 4, 050 2, 000 11, 050 5, 000 
Total plant............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 8, 500 1, 700 8, 500 1, 700 

Total conservation. 36, 441 20, 999 74, 738 55, 506 120, 000 1, 000 82, 500 60,100 202, 500 151,100 

ERDA has devised a Comprehensive Plan and Program (ERDA-
48) which states that conservation is one of two actions which can have 
substantial positive impact before 1985 on the Nation's efforts to 
aehie,·e energy independence. Now for the first time some estimates 
have been made regarding the potential impact of energy conservation 
H&D programs on our Nation's energy consumption. ERDA estimates 
that by 1980, there is a potential for sa,·ing 2.8-3.6 Quads (1Q=500,-
000 BPDE, barrels of petroleum equivalents per day) per year (1.4-1.8 
million of barrels of oil per day) as a result of proposed ERDA con
version R&D programs. By 1985, the estimate rises to 12.8-17.8 Quads 
per year ( 6.3-8.8 million barrels of oil per day). For comparison, the 
Nation consumed 73 Quads of energy in 1974.9 Table III 10 shows 
potential energy savings for the energy storage and transportation 
energy conservation programs. 

• Ibid., p. 130. 
• Ibid., p. 131. 
1o Ibid., p . 132. 
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TABLE 111.-POTENTIAL ENERGY SAVINGS ERDA CONSERVATION 

Potential energy savings, thousand barrels of oil per day-Fiscal year-

Conservation programs 1977 1978 1979 1980 1985 

Electric energy systems ................... ___________ b-10 
Energy storage________________________ 0-1 1-3 
Industry conservation ................. ___ ••• __ •• _ ••••••••••• ••••••• 
Building conservation ____ • ______ ------- 25-40 100-150 
Transportation energy conservation...... 1Q-15 45 50 
Improved convers1on efficiency_______________________ 1 2 

30 55 105-155 1, 06Q-1, 480 
10-15 60-80 400-500 
0-1 60-100 I , 800-2, 700 

350-500 1, OOG-1, 200 2, OOQ-2, 800 
80-90 15Q-180 48Q-710 
5-10 25- 35 560-610 

-------------------------------------
Estimated aggregate energy sav· 

ings •• ____________ ••••••••••• 35-56 152-215 475-671 1, 400-1, 750 6, 300-8, 800 

The report, "Conservation and Efficient se of Energy," (Serial 
AA ) , issueLl in December 1974 as a result of joint hearings' of the Com
mittee on Science and Astronautics and the Committee on Government 
Operations concluded that-

* * * by 1980, the compounded rate of energy growth must 
be reduced to 2 percent ammally through energy consenration, 
and that a comprehensive, long-term effort to utiliz~ enet'O'Y 
more efficiently would be required to achicYe this goal. o. 

The report recommen~led placing high priority on research, dtwelop
mcnt, and demonstration programs to nchieve more enero·y efficiency 
in trnnsportation systems, buildings, nnd industrial proc~sses. 

During consideration of the EHDA A uthorizatlon bill for fiscal vear 
1976. the House increased the authorization level for consPtTation R&D 
JJrograms from the Presidential request of $!18.4 million to $123.2 mil
lion: including $12.1 million for Electric Power Transmission $2~.5 
million for Advanced Transportation ystems, $28.3 milli~n for 
Energ-y Storage Systems. $5~.0 million for End "Cse Energy Conserva
tion, and $6.!3 million for ImproYed Oom·ersion Efficiency. The ap
propriated funds for these programs in F Y 1976 \Yere significantly 
less than the authorization levels.11 

Funding for the Transportation Energy Conservation subproO'ram 
is shown in Ta ble IVY o 

TABLE IV.- TRANSPORTATION ENERGY CONSERVATION 

(In thousands of dollars( 

Fiscal year 1977 

Operating expenses •••••••••• ________________ • __ .......... __ • __ •••••• __ •• __ • ___ • 
Capita I equipment__ ___ • __ •• __________ •• __ • • ___ •••••••••••••• __ •• __ ••• • __ •• ____ •• 

Budget 
authorizations 

32, 670 
1, 000 

Budget 
outlays 

29, 690 
450 

The Transportation Energy Conservation (TEO) subproo-ram, de
scribed in the recent House report, 18 has been set up to find the means 
to reduce the large consumption of energy in the transportation sector 
to i_mple_ment the means an_d to ~chieve maximum petroleum energy 
savmgs m the shortest possrble time. The Transportation Sector con
sumes 25 percent of the total U.S. energy. In 1973, the sector consumed 

]] JJ•id. 
12 Jhicl., p. 1-tl'. 
l3 Jbid., !). 149- 152. 

H. Rept. 94-1169--3 
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15.9 Quads and virtually all of this energy was derived from petro
leum. This sector is the largest single consumer of petroleum amount
ing to more than half of the total petroleum used in the Nation 
annually. 

Highway vehicles consume 75 percent of the total energy used in 
the sector. The 75 percent figure can be subdivided further into 54 per~ 
cent consumed by automobiles, 20 percent by trucks, and 1 percent by 
buses. There is enormous leverage for petroleum savings and numerous 
targets of opportunity for savings in highway vehicles and specifically 
for autos and trucks. For example, a 1 mpg (mile per gallon) improve
ment in fuel economy for all autos on the road would result in a petro
leum savings of 400,000 BPDE. A similar improvement in fuel econ
omy for long haul Diesel trucks amounts to 83,000 BPDE. Priorities 
have been defined accordingly. 
I mplemerr,tation 

Efforts will focus on implementation of the finqings obtained in 
other categories. of the transportation R&D pro~m (including hard
ware) most desuable both :for the consumer and mdustry. The devel
opment of marketing teehn6ldgy which emphasizes petroleum energy 
reductions in the shor~ po&~ib)e time is a vital part o:f the Trans
portation Energy Conservation (TEC) program. Understanding the 
proooss of oommerciali~ation and fact:Qrs influencing that process along 
with defining strategies ;for implementing near-term energy saving 
devices and tachnolpgy in the TEC program will be given emphasis. 

Specific pr{)jects which can be accomplished with the Committee's 
recommended budget for fiscal year 1977 include: 

Complete studies and define strategies for implementing energy 
savings devices such as: retrofit auto engine electronic oompnt~r, miles 
pe;r gallon meter and retrofit auto engine stratification (clean bnrning) 
process; 

Co:nduct cross country demonstrations of energy efficient, clean new 
auto engines-gas turbine and Stirliiig oycle systems in small fleets; 
CQmp~~ .ev~l'tions of energy-emissions relationships and make 

recommendations regarding impact o:f current standard setting pro
cedures; 

Continue to pursue the truck drag reduction marketing work by in
dustry, ensure that institutional barriers do not hinder success; and 

Expand ongoing testing and demonstration of electric vehicles in 
urban environments. 
Heat enyine highway vehicle systems 

Research and Development will :focus on heat engine development 
for autos, rum-petroleum base :fuels u~ilization, and energy_ efficient 
propulsion s1stem com~n.ents. EX;pan,<ijng the scope_ of ~n-gomg w~rk 
in gas ' turbme and Stl~lmg eng~ne qevelopl!lent IS. given pr10nty. 
These engines are potep.tlally more energy effiCient, qmeter and cleaner 
with better perfo.r~ance than conventional syste.rps and have greater 
multi-fuel capabihty. Component development mclu~~s n_ew tra!ls~ 
missipns, ac~ssory d;iye. syt~tems, 11.1~d . waste heat utlhzatwn whiCh 
have potential for bemg mtroduced mto the marketl?lace early_ rela
tive to new engines. Successful development efforts will be apph~able 
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to COll:V"~t.ional as 'Yell ~s to ~lternatlve prop~~~· The most 
prom~~ al~rnative fuels Ill. order of doorealjing prionty for study 
are methanol from <:oal, sy:qthetic gasoline and distillate from coal and 
shale, ~d ~ydrogel\. 

With the committee's recommended budget in fiscal year 1977, the 
systems de~elopment work for the Stirling cycle system will con
tmue the design work initiated in fiscal year 1976 and will proceed 
with h~rdware dev~lopm(Wt. The pa~t development work on the gas 
turbine will be brought together in fiscal year 1977 with road test of the 
complete system in three autos. The test results are expected to be 
highly publicized. · 

Starting in fiscal year 1977, the engine devf;lqprpent activity will 
concentrate more on the turbine and the Stirling cycle systems. By the 
end of fjscal year 1977, it is e~pect~ that the turbine will he at the 
point where the mostly metallic turbine will have been proven to be 
energy efficient ( 6 percent better than ICE), clea,n and durable. The 
nood for its eontmued develop.lliffint lies in fultilli,ng its potential for up 
~ 50' perctmt W!pf'Qvem,ent in fuel eoo:pomy COJllP!\fed to the ICE and 
this will come m~tinly with use oi ceramics to replace the metal in the 
high temperature rotating mach,ine:ry. The successful ceramic heat 
e~changer d~velopment in fiscal year 1~76 is one import~nt .step in the 
rigbt · d1rettlon; rhow/ilver, the more difficult task Is to learn how to 
design eom.ponents such as turbine whe~ls which rotate at high speE>d 
(00~ rpm), while at high temperatu,re (2;300°:f,) and to fabricate 
th~ c~~pon4mts out of. ceramic materialswi.th proven .reliabilitY, an~ 
dura~nhty. J;he co~mittee's recomm~nded I~1crea13e Will also pertmt 
fundmg of Innovative concepts for Improvmg the ICE, and other 
components o:f the drive~train.' 

Electric and hybrid highway syste'ITbiJ 
Development efforts will focl\s on improving existing and aevelop

ing new P.ropulsion systems for autos, trucks and buses which employ 
complete or partial electrification II.S the energy source stored on-bOard 
the vehicle. The pace of work toward improving electric vehicle 
efficiencies and performance through systems and component R&D 
will be inereased. Bmce only 17% of our Nation's ~lectricity generation 
uses petroleum energy these new sy!)tems would permit the current 
major consumer of petFoleum energy, the auto, t o shift to a new :fuel 
base and in effect to use any alternative energy source (solar, geo
'thermal1 etc.). 

The overall plan for the electric systems development in fiscal year 
'1977 calls Ji:rst £or taking the· current ctQ~.erc~&.lly availl\ble, limited 
range, electric vehiole.s as a baseline or reference l>oitlt for the state of 
the art Wchnology. Projected improvements above the baseline on a 
eomponent and syste,m basis fonn the performance and cost object ives 
for the electric vehiele program. T~en, a set of electric vehicle sP.ecifica
tions will oosult. As the dev~lopment program proceeds toward meet~ 
ing the 9bjectives {or the .spec) the imvrov,ed components will be tested 
and performance verified on a baselme electric vehicle with vehicle 
performance continually upgraded. Not every improved compon~nt 
can be tested on the baseline vehicle. A system development effort will 
be conducted in parallel with the component development efforts to 
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ensure that the end tftOd'llbt of the ebthpone:flt inipro\fmn~$ '\VIM: teetdt 
in a completely' new electric vehicle l()f high P.erfortnan(le and relia
bility, low life cycle costs and having the pooontial ftJr low cost pt'0du~
tion. The comp)etion of tes,ting and mitiation of demonst1'1ttion of this 
advanced electric vehiclt~ is planned for 1980. This same basic approach 
of using a baseline vehi_cle as a ~est bed for Verifying cortlponent ilp
provernents while runmng a cornple~y n~ system development til 
parallel is similar to that which has been suecessfully·u~d on the TEC 
gas turbine ptogra:m. 

The plan :for hybrid system development takes a different apptoach 
because the technoloflies needed for a practical hybrid system hi\~ not 
been developed ~nd integrated into a reaSonable baseline hybrid ve
hicle . .As a result, the ,Plan for fiscal year 1977 calls for a step-by-~p 
development of ce~am _key co'!llpohllli.ts (e.g. ?raotic~.l and efliarent 
flywheflls) and vertrfl~atiQn testnlg before eomtn1ttMnt 1s made to pro-
cure expensive ey.stem. hardware. . . . 

Com.mittee a.ctwn, on the conservati&n bud~t, l'esulted m IhcrMSed 
funding for various prog1'1tms because it was pointed out that J?ast 
funding level~ had been insuffic~ent. Now is the tune to inve~t su~cront 
funds in conservation R&D to msure that each worthy proJ~t Is ade-
quately supported.14 

• • • • 

For the Energy Srorage subprogram, additional £undm.g will be 
used for longer range ERDA objectives in the areas of. electrJc cars, 
particularly in the area of advanced storage systems, mcludmg the 

lithium/metal sulfide battery~ the sodium/ sulfur battery, etc. Table V 15 

shows the funding for this subprogram. 

TABLE V.-ENERGY STORAGE 

(In thousands of dollars! 

Operatine expenses Plant and capital equipment Combined total 

Fiscal ~ear 
Bud ... Budeet BudJ.et Bud ~tel Bu~et Bud&et 1977 E DA 

authorization authorization outlays authorization outlays authorlza n outlays 

fbc1if~~: ............. 7, 177 5,669 210 174 7, 387 5, 843 

19 6 ....... ,T ..... 15,568 \3,200 750 59t \G, 318 13, 791 
20,480 17,920 1 500 600 22, 340 18,520 

'1111 , ..... -. --~ 1:200 600 15,000 12, 300 
~itte, W;r..,e ..... 13,800 11, 7CO 

Total c:cnmittee 
recommenda· 

34,640 29, 620 2, 700 1, 200 37, 340 30,820 lion ••••.•••••• 

For the TEC subprogram, the 9ommittee added _$10 million to fund 
R&D efforts in a wide range o~ highway and nonh~ghway transporta
tion programs efforts. For h1gh~ay tra~sportatio!l programs, the 
funds will be used for the gas turbine e'!l.gme, the Stirlmg cycle, ~lec
tric vehicles, expansion of alternative fuels utili~ation work, including 
the addition of joint Federal-State demonstrations and hydtogen-use 
research, etc. Table VI 16 shows funding for this program. 

'' Ibid., p. 15it. 
10 Ibid., P• 160. 
" Ibid., p. l-64. 

Fiscal yer 
1977 ERD._ 
authorization 

fiSCI~ear: 
'i .. 1.,~ .... , .. .... -.,. 

'1 '·'··-··-··-----
Com~=--=:::: 

Total~mittee 
recOfllmtndi· · 
ti.Pn-.•.••••••• 
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TABLE VI.-TRANSPORTATION ENERGY CONVERSION 

(In thouwds of dollars! 

Operalin& expenses Plant and capital equipment Combined total 

Bu~1et 
authorizat OilS 

Budeet Budeet 
outlays eutllorilafloiiS 

Blldeet Budeet 
outlays auttlotizations 

}. 142 8,U3 0 0 !1, 142 
1 '540 10,000 400 400 !2, 940 
23, l7Q ~190 500 200 3,670 
9, 500 , 500 500 250 10, 000 

32,670 29, 690 1,000 450 33, 670 

v. LEGISLATIW HISTORY 

A. LEGISLATION RELATED TO H.R. 9174 

Le-gulatiO'fb in the 94th 0 ongrest 

Budeet 
outlays 

8, 443 
lO, 400 
20, 390 
•• 750 

30, 140 

In the 94th Congress, a variety of bills have been introduced that 
relate to research and development prtlgrams leading to advanced 
a_utomotive prototypes, research and development of ground propul
SIO~ systems, and research, development, and demonstration of electric 
vehi.clts. ' 

H.R. 9174 (Messrs. McCormack, Teague, Mosher, and Goldwater). 
Introduced July 31, 1975. Automotive Transport Research and De
veJ.iopment. Act of '19'7'5. To establish a ~h and development pro
gram leadmg to advanced automobile prototypes. The bill authorizes 
$55,000,000 :for fiscal year 1976; $20,000,000 for the transitional quarter 
ending September 30, 1976; and $100,000,000 for fiscal year 1977. 
(Referred to the House Committee on Science and Technology.) 

Similar legislation, S. 1883, Title II, was introduced in the Sena~ 
on June l>, 19"1"5, bylMr. Magnuson et al., and referred to the Senate 
Committee on Commerce. 

In addition, S. 3267, was introduced in the Senate on April 7, 1976, 
by Mr. Tunney, and referred to the Senate Committee on Commerce. 

Other 1egislative proposals, dealing with alternative propulsion 
systems for automobil~s that have been introduced are : 

H.R..738 (Mr. ¥urphy (Ne~ York)). Introduced January 14,1975, 
Aut?orizes and du•eets the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tra~lOn to conduct research and to develop ground propulsion systems 
wh1ch would serve to. reduce the current level of energy consumption, 

H.R. 891 (Mr . .l>rice). Introduced January 14, 1975. Identical to 
H.R. 738. 

IJ;.R. 1109 (Mr. Teague). Introduced January 1'4:, 1975. "Auto. 
motive Energy Research and Development Act of 1975." 

H.R. 1~1~ (Mr. Teague). Introduced January 14, 1975. Authorizes 
th_e .Adm~mstrator of the Energy Research and Development Ad
ministration to establish a grant program for research and develop
ment of gtlideJines t~ conserve energy by reducing air drag on trucks. 

H.R. 1283 (Mr. Fish). Introduced January 14, 1975. Amends title 
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t}3 of the United States Code to authorize a grant program for re
~rch and development of alternative fuels for motor vehicles. 

H.R. 1617, Title III (Mr. Moss (California), et al.) Introduced 
.January 1'1', 197'5. Amends the titles to the Federal Trade Commission 
..A.~t ·and the Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act. 
.. .n.R. 387'5 (Mr. Moss (California), et al.) Introduced February 2'1', 
1975. Identical to H.R.1617'. 

H.R. 5557 (Mr. Brown (California)). Introduced March 20, 197'5. 
"Ground Propulsion Systems Research, Development, and Demon
stration Act of 197'5." 

H.R. 6158 (Mr. Brown (California)). Introduced April 18, 19'1'5. 
Authorizes the Administrator of the Energy Research and Develop
ment Administration to undertake, in cooperation with the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and other Federal agencies, 
a program of research, development, and demonstration of ground 
propulsion systems wh.ich would serve to reduce the current level of 
energy consumption. 

ItE.. 6159 (Mr. Brown (California)). Introduced April 18, 197'5. 
Identical to H.R. 6158. 

H.R. 6354- (Mr. Connan). Introduced April 24, 197'5. "Automotive 
Transport Research and Development Act of 197'45:'' 

H.R. 7231 (Mr. Emery). Introduced M:ay 21, 197'5. Amends the 
Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 197' 4 
for the. purpose of nuthorizoing researoh, dedlopment, imd demohstra
ti6n in the field of ground propulsion systems. 

H.R. 'l'!i06 (Mr. Ottinger). Introduced .Tune 2, 1975. "Alternntive 
Vf'hicle P.ro"f>tllsi()n Svstems Research and Development Act of 1975." 

H.R. 8459 (Mr. Brown (California)). Introduced July 9, 1975. 
Identical to H.R. 6158. 

S. 499 (1\b. Tunney). Introduced ,January 30, 19'1'5. Amends the 
:Motor Vehide Information and Cost Savin~ Act. 

S. 783 (Mr. DomE>nici, et al.). Introd11ced February 20, 197.5. 
"Ground Propulsion Systems Research, Development "nd Demonstra
·tion Act of 1&'1'5." 

S. 1115 (Mr. Domt-niei; et al.). Introduced Mareh 7, 197'5. Amends 
the Fedf!ral Non-nuclear E'nerey Research and Deveklpment ~ct ?f 
1974, so as to authorize rf'search, developmellt1 and demonstration m 
thf' field of !!round propulsion systems. 

S. 1149, Title XII (Messrs. Humphrey and .Ta,ckson). Introduced 
l\fnrch 11:, 19'15, Provides for a national fuel s and energy conservation 
policy. establishes a national energy conserv-ation program. . 
c S • .3145 (Mr. Church, et.a1. ), Introduced March 16, 197'6. Es!abl~she~ 
energy conservation research, development, and demonstratiOn msti
tutes, creates a ooopel'ativt energy extenl"ioo service. promotes a more 
ndequate na.tionai program of reMarch, dl!velopme.nt, and demonstra
tion in technolegies related to energy conserva~o:n, a.nd for other 
putp~. . 

S. Con. Res. 37 (Mr. Scott). Introduced ~:lay 8, 1975. In~btutes a 
program of rese~rch to cl~velop a PR;S~nger car more efficient than 
existinP.: alt~rn$Iveq fofl mt~r- and mtra,rcity use. _ . . 

In addition, the follo"'-ing legislation has been introduced on eTectnc 
vehicles: 
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H.R. 8800 (clean bill for H.R. 547'0 (Messrs. McConnack, Brown, 
t California), Teague, Mosher, and Goldwater)) . Introduced J uly 22, 
1975. The Electric Vehicle ResearcH, De'velopment, and Demonstration 
Act of 1975. To date) action on this bill has been as follows: 

July 31: 197'5-Reported to House from Committee on Science 
and T£>chnology with Amendment, H. Rept. 94-439; 

September 5, 197'5-M:easure called up by special rule in House; 
September 5, 1975-Measure consider in H ouse; 
September 5, 197'5-Measure passed House, amended, roll call 

No. 496 ( 308-60) ; 
September 8, 197'5-Re.ferred to Senate Committee on 

Commerce .. 
Identical bills to H.R. 547'0 (H.R. 8800) include H.R. 6031, H.R. 

6198, H.R. 6315, H.R. 6531, H.R. 7'961, and H.R. 8214. 
Legisl,ation in Earlier 0 ongresl!es 

Three bills authorizing a program of research and development of 
alternative propulsion systems for automotive vehicles in commerce 
were introduced in the 93rd Congress : 

H.R. 5929 (Mr. Corman), Introduced March 21, 19'1'3. This com
panion bill to S. 1055 was referred to the House Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce. The bill did not pass. 

S. 1055 (Messrs. Tunney and Magnuson). Introduced February 28, 
197'3 and referred to the Senate Committee on Commerce. The bill did 
not pass. 

H.R. '1'382 (Mr. Moakley). Introduced May 1, 19'1'3. Referred to the 
House Committee on Interstate and ,fQ~gn Commerce. The bill did 
not pass. 

H.R. 10392 (Mr. Brown (California)) and companion bills to au
thorize NASA to conduct R&D to develop ground propulsion systems 
to reduce energy consumption. R.e:ferl'ed. to the Committee on Science 
and Astronautics. Hearings were held on June 11, 12, 13, and 18, 19'1'4. 
No further action was taken. 

In the 92d Congress, one bill, authorizing a. program of research, 
development, and demonstration projects for non-polluting motor 
vehicles was introduced. 

H.R. 6601 (Mr. Dellums). Introduced March 23, 19'1'1. Referred to 
the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. The bill 
did not pass. 

No relevant bills were introduced in the 91st Congress. 
In the 90th Congress, several bills were introauced t~t would 

authori;~:e a program of research, development, and demonstration of 
electr~c~;~.lly powered vehicles. 

H.R. 2899 (Mr. Otting~r). Introduced .T anuary 1$, 1967. Referred 
to the House Committee on Interstate and Forei~ Co:rnmerce. 

H.R. 67'7'1' (Mr. Adams). Introduced :March 8, 196'1'. I dentical to 
H.R. 2899. The bill did not pass. 

H.R. 7222 (Mr. Connan). Introduced March 15, 1967. I dentical to 
H.R. 2899. The bill did not pass. 

H.R. 8442 (Mr. Fino). Introduced April 12, 1967. Identical to 
H.R. 2899. The bill did not pass. 

H;R. 4141 (Mr. Rogers [Fla]). Introduced January 30, 1967'. 
Similar to H.R. 2899. The bill did not pass 
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H.R. 425-1 (Mr. McCarthy). Int~duced January 31, 1967. Similar 
to H.R. 2899. The bill did not p~s. 

H.R. 6136 (Mr. Brown). Introduced February 27,1967. Identical to 
H.R. 2899. The bill did not pa&S. 

H.R. 6987 (Mr. Minish). Iutroduced March 9, 1967. Identical to 
H.R. 2899. The bill did not pass. 

H.R. 11055 (Mr. Con~). Introduced June 21, 1967. Identical to 
H.R. 2899. The bill did not pass. 

In additi,~, hea.1·inWJ were held on two bills introduced in the 
Senate: 

S. 451 (MI)ssra. ~skie. Q-mel}ing, alld Magnuson). Introduced 
January 17, 1967, to authorize an investigation and study to determine 
means of propelling vehicles so as not to co,ntribute to air pollution. 
The bill did not pass. 

S. 453 (Messrs. Magnuson and Muskie). Introduced January 17, 
1967 to autho.ri~e a pro~ram of research, development and demonstra
tion projects for ~lectrtcal1y powered vehicles. The bill did not pass. 

In the 89th Congress, the first bills dealing with electric vehicles 
were introduced. -

H.R. 17702 (Mr. Ottinger). Introduced Sep~mber 13~ 1966 to 
authorize a program of research, development and demonstration of 
e~ectrica\).y powered v-ehicles. Referred 'to the House Committee on 
lnterstate and Forei~ Comm~rce. The bill did not J.l.B.S!l. 

H.R. 18228 (Mr. Rog~rs [Fla.]). Introduc~.d October 6, 1~66. Re
ferred to the House Committee on Interstate and FQI'eign Commerce. 
The bill did not pass. 

S. 37'85 (:Mr. Ma~uson). Introdnced August 30, 1966. Companion 
bill to H.R. 18228. Referred to the Senate Committee on Commerce. 
Th~ bill did not pass. 

S. 3911 (Messrs. Muskie and Randolph). Introduced OctOber 14, 
1966 to amend the Clean Air Act in order to authorize an investiga
tion and study to de.termine means of propellin,g vehicles so as not to 
contribute to air pollution, Referred to the Senate Committee on 
Public Works. The bill did not pass. 

B. INTRODUCTION OF H.R. 91 'i4 

On July 31,1975, the "Automotive Transport. Research and )ftvelop
ment .Ac.t of 1975." was introduced by Mr. McCormack, Mr. Teague, 
Mr. Mosher. and Mr. Goldwater. 

H.R. 1974 would have established within the Departm£>nt of Trans
portation, a 4:-year program to insure the development of 'one or more 
"production pro~otvpes" of an :tdvanccd automobill' or advanced ll:ut.o
mobiles with appropriate research and development techniqves, and 
\vhich use to the maximum extent practicable, nonpetrol£>uin base :fuels. 
The goals of the program are the development of the production proto
types of advanced automQbl]es, and the certification after teWng of 
these prototypes -which are likely to meet the Nation's long-term go~ls 
with resped to fu~l economy, safetv, environmental prQtection, and 
other obj~ctives. The funding autho'rization. is not to e~ceed $55 mil
lion for fiS<'al vear ending June 30. 1~76; $20 million for the transition 
quarttt endinlt Septem~t 30, 1976; and $100 million :for fiscal vear 
ending September 30, 1977. · 
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Tho bill, e.s introd:uced, stated that elristin~ automobiles on the ave
rage fall short of meeting the long-term geals of the Nation with 
respect to sa:fety1 environmental protection, and enengy conser,vtatitm, 
but with a sufficient research and development effort, advanced alterna
tives to existing automobiles could meet these long-term £06}s and 
have the potential to be mass p110du.ced at reasonable cost. Them auto
mobiles could be operated with signiftcalil.tly less adve"llse enviro:nmental 
impact and fuel cOOII'Sumption than existingautomobiles1 while meeting 
all of the other requirements of the Federal law. 

According to the bill, insufficient resources are being devoted to this 
endeavor by both the Federal Government and industry. An expanded 
research and dtvelopment effort by the Federal Government into ad
vanced automobiles and automobl~ components would conlpl'ttnent 
and stimulate corresponding effbtu by . the p-rivate sector. Under 
H.R. 9174, the Se~~tlf,ry of 'FraJn~ort-&t1~ would (1~ make contracts 
and grll.nts for reeearoh and ~1or>ment efforts which are likely to 
lead to or contribute to the development of an advanced automobile or 
advanced automobiles; {2) make obligation to gtl'arta.nte~ loans for 
research and de~lo~P-:nt e:ft'ort.s whieh show promi8e of leading or 
contributing to the development of advanced automobiles; and (3) 
e~tahlish and conduct new projects and t¥Ccelf'itate P~ieting ~rojects 
within the Department of Tl'll.nspo'rta£1ort (OO'I') which may con
t~ibu~ to the development of ptoduction prototy~. Testing and cer
tificatiOn of the prototypes would have been earned out, and relevant 
Ulformation, data, and materials would have been collected, RJ:}&ly~a, 
and. di~minated .to t)le develo:r_el's. New and improved technolo:zy 
leadmg to or contnbutmg to the dewlopment of an advanced automo
bile would have been evaluated. 

As introdnced the bill provided that the Secretai'y of DOT would 
coordinate work being done by ERDA to prev~nt duplication. The 
See.retary o-f DOT and the Administrator of EPA would test or pro
vide te9t~ng in facilities suitable to them, of each production prototype 
of an automobile develoEed in whole or in pa.rt with Federal assistance. 
A Vehicle Certifica.tion Board wmild c£>rtify such an automobil£> as an 
advanced automobile or issue a denial of such certification with the 
reaRlns therefor. 

Title to inventions would vest in the United States, if the Secretary 
determined that the work was done with Federal funding. The exact 
conditions were ~lied out. 

Results of activities would be reportM to Col}gress ammally on or 
before July 1 of each year. The report would include, but not be 
limited to (1) the !'tatE> of automobile reS(>arrh and development in 
the United Sta.t~s, (2) the number and amount of contracts and grants 
made and of obligations guaranteed; (3) the progress made in devel~ 
opina production prototypes of advanced automobiles within the 
shortest practicable time after the date of enactment of the title; and 
( 't). suggestions for imprQvement in advanced automobile research 
and development and recommendations for legi&lation, 

C, HEARINGS ON H.R. 9174 AND RELATED LEGISLATION 

Hearings on H.R. 9174 and related legistation-H.R. 1100, 5557, 
6158, 6159, 6354, 6558, 7231, and 8459-were held on March 17 and 18, 

H. Rept, 94-116&---4 
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1976. Testimony was presented by witnesses representing government 
a~ncies and universities, and supplementary statements were p~
V.lded by vehicle manufacturers, small business1 and individuals. 

The witnesses who presented testimony durmg these hearings are 
listed below : 

March 17: 9 to 11:00 a.m. rm. 2325, RHOB: 
Report on MIT st;;Jy, "The Role for Federal R&D on .Alterna

tive Automotive Power Sy&tems": Dr. Lawrence Linden, MIT 
Energy Laboratory, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cam
bridge, Massachusetts. 

Report on JPL Study "Slwuld We Have a N6W! Engine'!": 
Dr. Rhoads Stephenson, Jet Propulsion La.boratory, California 
Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California. 

March 18: 10 a.m., rm. 2325, RHOB: 
Mr. Hamilton Herman, Assistant Secretary for Systems Devel

?Pment and Technology, Department of Transportation, Wash
mgton,D.C. 

Mr. Roll D. Ginter, Acting Assistant Administrator for Energy 
Programs, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Washington, D.C. 
. Mr. Austin N. Heller, Assistant Administrator for Conserva

?on, Energy Research and Development Administration, Wash
Ington, D.C.: Accompanied by Mr. John Brogan, DiVIsion of 
Transportation Energy Conservation. 

In addition, written testimony was received from the following: 
Mr. Richavd D. Burtz, General Manager, Steam Power Systems, 

In,c.--1' 7617 Convoy C~urt, San Diego, California. 
Ueneral Motors Corporation, Detroit Michigan. 
Mr. Jack I. Hope, General Manager, CFM56 Program Department, 

General Electric Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Mr. Rodney W. Markley, Jr., Vice President, Washington Staff, 

Ford Motor Compa~y, 815 Connecticut Avenue, NW., Washing
ton,D.C. 

Dr. Phillip S. Meyers, Professor of Mechanical En~neering, Col
lege of Engmeering, Vniversity of Wisconsin~ 1513 University Ave
nue, Madison, Wisconsm. 

.Dr. Robert F. Sawyer, Professor, College of Engineering, Mechani
cal E~neer.ing, Ulliversity of California, Berkeley, California. 

Mr. F. A. Stewart, Vice President, Gover!lfllent .Affairs, American 
Motors Corporation, 14250 Plymouth Road, Detroit, Michigan. 

Mr. Don Wildermuth, Vice President, Engineering, Lear Motors 
Corporation, P.O. Box 10600, Reno, Nevada. 

Mr. J.D. Withrow, Jr., Director Research, Product Planning and 
D~ve~opment Office, Chrysler Corporation, P.O. Box 1118, Detroit, 
M1eh1gan. 

One of the most imfortant conclusions' produced by these hearings 
was that there is a rea need for Federal Government 'support of auto
motive research and development. The testimony also mdicated that 
there is a need for cooperation between the Federal Government, in
dustry, and academia. It was pointed out in the testimony that the 
Federal G6vl:lrnment should fund at an adequate level, the'long-tenn 
options, including basic research on ceramics, combustion, etc. 
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Witne~s also felt that the automotive rt-..soorch ,and .~ye!opmeQ..t· 
program should be started immediately without waitifig for the OTA. 
or other study· results and recommendations. 

The ~eed to coordinate the proJ>?sed program with on-going pro
grams m ERDA and DOT was di-scussed. · It was felt that another 
program was not needed, but that these programs should be expanded. 

A number of witnesses felt that the Federal Government should not 
be involved in the development of a "production prototype." This 
would be aecomplished better by the nutnufacturers who have the ex
pertise to carry out the results of any research in this field. It was also 
pointed out that the time period allowed was inadequate for develop
mg the production prototype. 

Sever.al witnesses indicated that in choqsing alternatives to be de
veloped, the Brayton (gas turbine engine) and the Stirling cycle 
engine would be satisfactory. Funding for these choices, i.e., the Bray
ton and the Stirling engines, a$ well as the total funding for automo
tive x:esearch an~ development, was on th~ order of $30 million p~:c 
year for each engine, with the total funding ranging from $100 to 
$200 million over the next 5 to 10 years. Witnesses also indicated that 
there should be separate contractors for each en~ne. Witnesses also 
felt that increasing the fnnding fm the 11lsea-rch and deveolopment 
would not reduce the time in achieving the goal, i.e.; of getting an 
advanced automobile faster. · 

Other issues identified by witnesses included consideration of the 
role of small business; using the knowledge obtained from aerospace 
technology, expertise and capability of NASA; modification of the 
patent policy; and others. 

Testimony given at these hea.ririgs was in keeping with published 
comments from several se<;tors. For ~,lf:ample, the JPL study 17 points 
out that-

The i,nd~try could pay for this development program 
(leading to new sources of energy) and, from an analysis 
of the potential for increa~ed profite, this level of expenditure 
seems warranted. However, it is not at all obvious that th.ey 
will do scr--given sales slumps, reduced budgets, and their 
historica1 interest in short-term-payoff R&D. It is in the 
national interest that these alternate engine development pro
grams be successfully completed. Thus, gQverninent should 
provide incentives and/ or share in the funding to ensure that 
this program will be accomplished. Ong()ing automotive pro
grams, sponsore~ by DOT and E.RDA, provide ample prece
dent for governmental involvement. .An appropriate 
government laborato::y should monitor progress and par
ticipate 41 program direction at k~y decision points. 

In a paper issued by the Fedaral Energy Administration .()'EA),18 

it was recomm~nded that "the governmep.t .adQpi; ~ stro~g l~dership 
position in this area (automotive research and development) in order 

17 C• llfornla Institute of TPcbnolOJ!':V. Jet Pronul~lon f,aboratory. Rbontd We Rave a 
New Engine? An Automobile Power System Evaluatlon. Volnll)e 1. Pasadena.. California, 
Au~:nst 1975. p. 86-87. JPL SP 4:1--17. . ' 

18 U.S. Federal Energy Administration. Eneri!'Y ReseR reb and Developmen~ Oftlee. The 
Role of thP FedPral Government in Automotive Research and Development. [WashfnKton) 
November 6, 1974. p. I. 
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to assure nn adequate, bnt envir9nln$ntal1;Yc benign personal tr~:p.spor
tation system for the Nation during the perlod ont to the year 2000 and 
beyond .. " The FEA paper also i.ndicated that-

*** To ~nerate the necessary new technology, a national 
R. & D. investment o-f ~HiO mil.lion J?M: year ~or th~ next 25 
years or so will be reqwred. Pl'Ivate mdustry IS (prwr to ~he 
current econ()mic squeeze) investing on the order of on.e-th1rd 
of this amount ooncentrated in the near-term aspects of devel
opment. Furthermore, the integration of the national f)bj~ 
t1ves of energy efficiency, alternativ69 to petroletnn, and mmi
mum environment impact into a cohei.Ult loag-~r1:U. ~rogram 
in R. & D. requires perspectives a.nd respon~nb1hties well 
beyond those of the pnvate automobile comr~mes, whose ob
jectives are rooted in the market plaae. * "~ • ;l 

The a,rttomobile companie~ in hearings 20 last yettr, indicated the 
need for Government assistartce. For ~~ple, ~ydn~y L. Terry of 
the Chrysler Corpor~tion,21 indicated thai-

The most effective way ?f achieving an !1-Uto!Jlobile-or a 
variety.;:_that is elean, efti~Ieat, and economical Is a thought
ful division of research and development work between G?v
ernment and industry. w· e do n~t wa?t to cbmpet~ With 
NASA. ·we like the working relatiOnship we have wit.h t~e 
EPA for research and developme~t, and we hope1 tha~ If 
NASA is empowered to do automotive research ~ur rel~tion
ship with NASA will be as friendly and prdductlve as It has 
been for more than a decade iri the manned space program. 

Earnest S. Rtarkman of General Motors Corpol'ation, in these same 
hearings, 22 pointed out that-

In searching for the best role that G?vernment could play 
in automotive powerplants R. & D., It appears to us that 
there has been a neglect of two areas in the present EPA pro
gram. First, we believe Government rese!Ltch should concen
trate more in fundamental areas. There 1s a renl n.eed today 
for more work to be done m such areas as combustwn, mate
rials, heat exchange, electrochemistry, catalysts ~nd hydrogen 
generation, and storage. Pro~'.lSS must be made m these ~reas 
before competitive alternative powerplants can be bmlt to 
survive in the marketplace. 

We qpestion the need for the Government to d~v:elop proto
types of produc~ for ultima~e salem a Cl,nn.petif:,lve ~arket. 
Private industry IS better equipped and sufficiently motivated 
to respond to that p4ase of tl.1e problem. Govern~e~t research 
of a basic type in areas whiCh now represent critical bottle
necks in the'ind~stry's efforts on advllnced povterplant8, would 

: Ib~., &,~· rf's~ House Co111m1ttee on Science and ARtrona.ut!CtJ. Sub<-oiJI.mlttel' on Soar~·Sdf'nceg nnd· Apnllcatlooe. R!_eur~b on Ground Prn'lftleloll S.:rsttm!l. H4larlllgs, 93rd 
Congress, 2d Se~sion. Washington, U.S. Gov't Print 0", 111 4. • 

ll Thld., p. 2!10. 
.. lbld., p. 318. 
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supplement rather than duplicate the efforts of industry and 
thus make real contributions to progress. 

The Ford Motor ~ny repr~D.t4-t~ve, l)onald A. Jensen, indi
cated that "we feel very strongly that the Government has a role in 
this field. We do not kno':lv e«aet!y ~a.Hhe role should-be in relation to 
the pl.'ivate sector .•.. " 21 Jensen also indicated that "there needs to 
be some coordination and _prioritization of research and development 
programs of ground propu.lsicm.-systems." 2• 

F~~ 
In addition to the pro~d Fed.eral expenditures of $150,QOO,OOO per 

_year for 25 ye.ars or 130 su~~te~ by the FE.A report, other proposals 
for Federal fundin¥, s~~est "$$.O,OOP,OOO or $1:0lOOO,OOO or more, if it 
ean be ~1fective1y admimsteredJ' This f1:111di~ was propo~d ,by Dr. 
David Ragone, Dean of the 'Q'niv:e"'ity of" Miclliga:n E~eering 
School, and Head of the .Advi&oq Committee to the Advanced Auto
motive ]?ower Sntems, in a recent letter to Dr. Russell .P~tersoJl, 
Chairman of th~ CQuncil on EnvirQJllllental Quality.25 

Dr. Ragone. also stated thak.- ! 
• * * the Committee heli•ves that a ptoera.m expandinJ:r to 

an annual I~vEll (If $100 million is both desirable and postiible 
within the next 3 or 4 years. · 

D.iJty Lee &y, past C:baarman of the Atomic Enerl{f Com
mission in a report for President Nixon entitled the Nation's 
Ener~ Future, estimated that funding for advanced propul
sion systems should be $53 million in fiscal year 1975 ·and a 
total of $300 million for B.scal y~arrs 1975 thro~h 1979. 

In the M.I.T. study on the role of the Federal Government,26 it is 
indicated that-

There is therefore O)nwlnci~· j"llSti&ation for Federal 
support for R & D on alternative automotive powerplants. 
Some alternative engine technologies are not receiving 'ade
quate attention within the automobile industry for sound rea
son's which are unlilmly to ob.attge; a government pro~am can 
suppt'Rt projects which are ju!rtffi&bl~ fl'otn a public stand
point but not a private one. Such a )?rogram can make sub
~t-antial oorntri?tltions to ,_ational tdr polhdion abatement and 
fuel conservatlort ~Js by &dvancing the -state-of-the-art of 
selected en~ne tecllnolo4d~s. and by producing the technical 
data nece~tY. for d.eTelornng reguT>ations and othe1' policies. 

As far !1-S furiaing is conce):-I).ed~ tl,1e ¥.t.T. rJp9rt cqnqluded that "a 
rough estimate o~ number of proJects and proJect costs sug,g-est that a 
~wo- to five-fold mcrease above c~rrent alternative powerplant fnnd
mg-to between $15 and $35 inillilin annuaHyL...,would be required:" 21 

n Ibid. , p. 285 . 
.. Ibld. ,p.284. 
'"n.s. Congre~~. ~enate. Committee on Commerce. Automobile Fuel Bcon&IJ\7 aad 9e

~Pareh nnd De,·elopmPnt Act of 1975. 94th Congress, let Session. Washlngto:a, U.S. <lovt. 
:Print. Olf .• Jl)ll8 5. 1975. p. 11:5. &!~te.~~-a\-~.'tj11 • 

.. Mns•achn~~etts· lnRtitnte Of. T~llno . Tile 'ft'o'le' tor Federal R &: D on Alternative 
Antomottve l'ower Syetem~~o b7 .Jolla. B !lreJ"1rood, et tJ. Cambridge Masseehusetts Nm·p•"her 1974, ~· tv, ' ' 

1'1 Ibid . 
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VI. Co:IDO:T'l'El1 ACTIONS 

A. SUBCOMMITTEE ACTIONS 

The Subcommittee on Energy Research, Development and Demon
stration met on May 4, f), and 6, 1$)76 to mark up H.R. 9174, and related 
bills. During the mark up sessions a number of changes to H.R. 917 4 
were adopted and were incorporated into a clean bill, H.R. 13365. The 
major changes made in H.R. 9174 are described below. . 

In H.R. 1336q, the program i~ established in the Energy Research 
and Development Administration while in H.R. 9174 the program. w~s 
in the Depart;ment of Transportation. In H.R. 13365, the pro~rp. IS 
directed to the development o:f advanced automobile propUlswn sys
tems, whereas H.R. 9174 caUed for development of an entire advanced 
automobile. H.R. 9l'T4 called for production prototypes of advanced 
automobiles in four years, whereas li.R. 13365 is a research and devel
opment program established for :f?.ve years to d~v~lop advanced pro
pulsion systems. H.R. 91'74 contamed a $175 m1lhon loan guarantee 
program; H.R. 13365 has none. H.R. 9174 patent policy is extensively 
laid 'Out, whereas H.R. 13365 utilizes the patent policy in the Federal 
Nonnuclear Research and Development Act of 1974. 

MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN H.R. 91'i4 AND H.R. 13365 

Section, 1 
H.R. 13365 calls for a five year researc).l and development program 

leading to advanced automobile propuls1on systems; .H.R. 9174 does 
not limit the time of the overall program, and est4Lbhshes a resea,rch 
and development program leading to production prototypes. H.R. 
13365 stands separately;. H.R. 917 4 amend~. and becomes !>art of the 
Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savmgs Act (15 U.S.C. 1901 

et seq.). 
Sectipn 13 

Findings of H.R. 13365 are par~el to tho~ of H.R. 917 4, except 
that the findings pertain to automotive propulswn sy5Wm! rather than 
the whole automobile. 

The purpose of H.R. 13365 is to establish a five year. program !or 
research and development leading to advanced automo~~e propulswn 
systems. H.R. 9174 has the stated purpose of author1zmg contracts 
and grants for, and support th~ough loan gua.l'Qntees, research and 
deve~qpment leading to J>roductiOn prototypes of advanced autqmo
biles within 4 years froin, the date of enactment. 

Section 3 " Definitions are similar excep,t that H.R. 13365 defines advanced 
automobile propulsion system, ' but does not define nor make use of 
the term "production prototype." 

.Section 4 
Under H.R. 13365 the Administrator o~ the Energy Research and 

Development Administration would estabhsh a five year resea~ch and 
·development program aimed at developiJ!g advanced aut6moblle P!O
:pulsion systems. Under H.R. 9174, the Secretary of Transportation 

3.1 

would establish in the Department of 'I'raMportation, a prograln to 
develop ptOO.uotion prototypes of adVa.nced automobiles within 4 years 
of enactment. 

H.R. 13365 calls for the Administrator to conduct an active indus
try-government fellowship program providing for exchange of go:Fern
mental and industrial scientists involved in research and devaloptneil.t 
relating to advanced automotive propulsion systems. 
S ection5 .. 

H.R. 13365 sets iorth tes~ing and information dissemination duties 
o:f the Secretary of Transportatidn which are similar to those in H .R. 
9174. H.R. 13365 :further instructs. the S~~tars to evaluate the pos
tur~ of the automotive industry in meeting societal needs by the utili
zatiOn of current technology, and recommend incentive measures to the 
Congrei\S on an annual bttsis. 
Section 6 

Requirements for coordination between the ERDA Administrator 
and the DOT Secretary are different in H.R. 13365, due to the differ
ent roles of the Administrator and Secretary in the two bills. 

Sectitm 't 
H.R. ~3365 calls :for ERDA (rather than DOT) to make reportS as 

part of 1ts ~p~ated annual plan and program. The reporting requite
!uents are ~1m11 ar, but H.R. 13365 requires a program definition for 
nnplementmg the program. · 
Seotion, 8 

H.R. 13365 contains an amendment to the National Aeronautics and 
Space Act autho~izing NAf?A participa;tion in ~h~ development of ad
vance.d automob1le prop~huon systems. The or1gmal bill, H.R. 9174, 
contamed no such proVISIOn. 
S ection 9 

. This section contains a provision that the program on electric ve
lucle research and development shall be transferred to ERDA in case 
the program, during the legi.sla:tive process ends up in some other 
agency. There is no comparable provisiOn in H.R. 917 4. 

Section 10 
This section specifies procedures for dissemination of information 

derived ~rom t~e R&D pi:ogram, including pJ.:ovisions :for protection 
o:f propnetary mformatlon. 
Section 11 

As approved by the subcomJl1ittee, authorizations would have been: 
fiscal year 1977 $20 million; fiscal year 1978 $30 million; fiscal year 
19_79, $35 million; fiscal year 1980 $35 ~illion, and fiscal year 1981 $30 
m1lhon. H.R. 9174 would have authorized $55 million for fiscal year 
1976 and $100 million for fiscal year 1977. 

Other Differences 
H.R. 9174 contained a loan guaranty section which would have al

lowe~ the. Secretary of Transportation to mak.e loan guarantees. Out
standmg mdebtedness guaranteed under SectiOn 6{)8 were limited to 
$175,000,000. There is no loan guaranty program in H.R. 13365. 
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H.R. 91'74 contains extensive discussion (Sec 609) on teetirtg pro
duction prototypes. H.R. 13365 has none since there would be no pro
duction prototypes .Produced under it. 

H.R. 9174 cm1iams an e~ensive patent poiOOy section (Sec. 610). 
H.R. 13365 has none, since patents are covered under Section 9 of the 
Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974: 
(Public Law 93-577). 

H.R. 9174 contains (Sec. 611) a section on records, audits, and ex
aminations. There is no comparable section in H.R. 13365, as ERDA 
will use its normal administrative procedures in implementing it. 

B. FULL COMMITTEE ACTIONS 

The Committee on Science and Technology considered the clean bill 
H.R. 13365 (H.R. 9174, as amended by the Subcommittee on Energy 
Research, Development and Demonstration) on May 11, 1976. The 
committee ap:e;roved the bill, with one a~ndment. That amendment 
removed specific f1mding level authorizations totaling $130 million 
for fiscal years 1978 through 1981 and repl~ed them with a require
ment for annual authorizations for fiscal years subsequent to fiscal 
year 1977 in the annual authorization for nonnuclear programs in 
ERD.~. A quorum beirtg present, the bill, as recommended, was or
dered reported by voice vote. 

VII. SECTioN-BY-SECTION SUMMARY OF THE BILL As REPORTED 

Section 1 of the bill provides that it may be cited by its short title
the "Automotive Transport Research and Development Act of 1976". 

SECTION 2. FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 

Subsection (a) of this section sets forth the findings of Congress 
th&t-

(1) existing automobile propulsion systems generally fall short 
of meeting the Nation's long-term goals with respect to environ
mental protection and energy conservation; 

(~) advanced alternatives to existing automobile propulsion 
sy$teltlS could with sufficient research and development meet these 
goals and be mass produced at reasonable cost, and automobiles 
with advanced propulsion systems could be operated with ffig
nificantly reduced adverse environmental impact and fuel 
OODStlfll pt,ion.; 

{3) insufficient public and private resources are being devoted 
.to researeh on and development of these advanced systems; 

(l'l) expand(}d Federal research and development i:o. thi$ area 
would stimulate correwonding private efforts and ~purage 
automobile manufacturers to substitute advanced alt~n&tives for 
e:lFi~~g propulsion systems; and 

(~1) advanced &tttomooile pl'opulsion systems should be devel
<>~; tested,_ and pt¢par~d fQr tnanufacttrre within the shortest 
j?racticahle tttne. 

Srtb5ectii>n (h) declareg that ;it is the pttl"pf>se t>f the bill to malre 
contracts and grants under a 5-year research and development pro-

as 
gram leading to advanced automobile ~opulsion systems which are 
likely to help meet the Nation's long-term goals with respect to fuel 
economy and supply, environmental protection, and other objectives; 
to preserve and .Promote competition in research and development in
volving both existing and alternative automobiles, systems, and com
ponents; and to supplement (but not supplant) private industry's 
automotive research and development ~iforts. 

SECTION 3. DEFINITIONS 

This section defines various terins used in the bill, inclu~ "ad
vanced automobile", "advanced automobile propulsion system", 'dam
age resistance", "fuel economy'', "intermodal adaptability", "reliabil
ity", and "safety". 

An "advanced automobile propulsion system" is an energy conver
sion sy~tem (including engine and drive train) which is used to propel 

·an advanced automobile; and an "advanced automobile" is a :fUel
propelled personal-use transportation vehicle which is energy efficient, 
safe, reliable, damage resistant, and environmentally sound, and which 
requires the least total amount of energy consumption, can be mass pro
duced at low cost, has a first-owner cost comparable with that of 
conventional automobiles, operates safel~ and performs adequately, is 
capable (to the extent practicable) of mtermodal adaptability, and 
can be produced, distributed, operated, and disposed o£ rn compliance 
with Federal requirements (particularly those with respect to fuel 
economy, exhaust emissions, noise control~ safety, and damage 
resistance'. 

SECTION 4. DUTIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

This section directs the Administrator of the Energy Research and 
Development Administration to establish within ERDA a 5-year 
program aimed at the development of advanced a.utomobil~ rropulsion 
systems which have maximum flexibility in the type of fue used. For 
this purpose the Administrator is directed-

(!) to make contracts and grants; with public or private 
agencies, nonprofit and other institutions and organizations, and 
other persons, for research and development efforts on advanced 
automobile propulsion systems which are likely to lead or con
tribute to the development of advanced automobiles; 

(2) to establish within ERDA a research, development, and 
demonstration program for the development of advanced auto
mobile propulsion systems or advanced automobiles; 

(3) to intensify research in key areas of basic science which 
limit develol?ment of these ~stems; 

( 4) to utilize the capabilities of Federal laboratories in the 
conduct of these activities (with up to 60 percent of the funds 
authorized by the bill being available for this purpose), and to 
make available facilities and expertise at such laboratories for 
developing and proof-testing promising components and sub
systems; 

(5) to conduct an industry-government fellowship program 
with _provision for exchange of governmental and industrial 
scientists, and to establish procedures for periodic consultation 
with representatives of science, industry, and other groups having 

H. Bept. 94-1169--11 
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speqif.l ~~i$ fn. a.\ltonu>Qv~ NSAAJ:AA, ~elltlO]l~t, a.nd 
toolm~; . 

(6) to cons:i®r new or i\npll()yed W;l\lwl9~~ whioh could lead 
or contribu.~ to the dev~lqpJli*nt of s.dvttn~lla.uW.D;lQbilo Pfppul-
siPn ~Yii~JM or their oonlPQll#ll~; . . . 
i -, Hl to esttiblish. prooOO\lNf> tQr utilizi.Ag tb.e Offioo ~f Epergy 
Related inventions at the National Bureau of Standard&; 

(8) to utilize the capabilities of NASA, the Defense Depart
ment, and other Federal agencies a~d ~inate with them in the 
conduct of research, development, and demonstration programs, 
and cwntnllt "witli the Administrator of the Environmental 
Protection A~u~; 

(9' to prepare and 1mbmit studie$ as 1~ui~d by the bill~ and 
(10) to insure that activities under the bill su~nil but do 

not supplant the autombtive researQh and d:0uN.opment effort~ of 
~\tau itidu!d;ry. · 

SECTIO~ S. DUTIES OF THE SEORET.A:RT 

This section directs the Seorett!-l'y of T.riUUiportation. to make avail
able facilities a.nd expelltise for tef!iing any pl'Qtntype& which may be 
developEKl under the Administrator's contracts, grantsj and reeearoh, 
development, and demonstration programs, and to secure certification 
as advanced automobil4s for those which meet a.pPlicalile requireme:rt1ll!. 
It also directs the Secnetacy to coll8<1t1,a;nalyze, and dissetninat:e infor
mation., da.ta, and materials relevant to the development of advanced 
automobile propulsion systems or advanced automobiles, and to evalu .. 
ate the posture of the auoornotive indllstcy in meeting -societal needs 
through current technolqgy and annually recommend incentive meas
ures to the Congress. 

SECTION II. COORDINATION BETWEEN THE SECRETARY AND THE 
.ADMINISTRATOR 

This section directs the 8Mretary. and the Administrator to consult 
and coopemte in carrying out their resptl~tiw duties and responsibili
ties and to• coordinate their respective ltCtivities in areas of shared 
oonoern, ·in order that such duties 'Rnd responsibilities may be per
formed in a way that will lead to the most effective results under the 
program in an efficient manner. Such aci:nsitUadion; rloop~ation, and 
coordination is not to alter the Administrator's ~pecifloally assigned 
responsibilities under other provi..llione of the biil·, or t0 reduce his 
responsibilities for automotive 1'6Search, developnient, and demonstra
tion under the Energy ReorganiHation Act 'af 19'74 and the Federal 
Nonnuclear Energy Rasearth.and·Develqpmmitl Act of 1974. 

SECTION 7. REPORTS 

This; section directs the Administ\·1\Jtoo.- to eubmit. to Congrefla an 
annual report of activities under the bill. Such report is to OO$ubmitted 
as a. SEiparate part of the annual report J,'f¥IW~ed by aection 15 (a) of 
the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 
197 4, and is to includ~ 
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. (1) a ~r~nt com.pPehemive. program definition for imp1em~nt
mgthsbill ; 

(9) an accotmt of the state of aut(,)nlooole research and de-velop
ment in the United States; 

(3') the number and amount of col'l.tracts and grants made under 
the bill; 

(4) the progress which has been made in developing advanced 
automobilii propulsion ~yl'!ten:}s flJld their cpiAponents.; and 

(5) suggestions for improvements in advanced automobile re
~ and development, including legisla.tiTe recommendations. 

I'>EC'TION 8, Al\O<~NDMENT OF 'rHE NATIONAl. AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ACT 

This section amends section 102 of the N ~ttional Aeronautics and 
Space Act of 1958. to include an e~press declara.ti?n that, the ~ener!l-1 
welfare of the Umted States reqmres NASA's nmque com:wtence 111 
scientific and ~ngineering syRtems to be directed toward the develop
ment (for the purposes set fotth in section 2(b) of the bill) of ad-
vanced automobile propulsion systems. . 

SECTION 9. INFORMATION DISSEMINATTON AND PRO'l'F;CTION OF PROPRlETATIY 
INFORMATION 

This sectioD requir~ that the information maintained })y the Ad
ministrator under the bill be made available to the pubHa, and to other 
government agencies, in a mann.er that will facilitate its diBBemina
tio:Q, The Administrator is prohibited, oowever, from disclosing in
fQJ.1llation which ~ould, if made public, divulge trade secreta 'Or other 
pr<>prie1l$.r_y information; although he. would upon :request provide 
such inforJilll.tipn to llp~ified Federal officials when necessary for 
thl}m to ca.try out their duties and napQDBibilities (with such officials 
bell\g prohibited in tu~ from releasing. the •information to the pu~ 
lie). The section is not to be- considered $-uthQrity to withhold informa
tion ;from Con~ or from any commitUe of Congl'eM upon ~uest 
ofthe .chairman thereof. · 

SECTION 1 ~ TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

This section prov~des that, within 60 days afte.r the enactment o£ 
theJaw !1re&.ting the electric v~liic1e research, developm~pt, and demon
stration prqgrn.m (now pen din~· in Congress), all of the a~thorities 
and functions of tha~ program a1ong with related items; tp _the extent 
neCessarY or appropn,$ ) . .shall. e tr;an~ferred t~ the ~d~np1stra'tor of 
ERDA"ln accordance with OMB regulatiortS' and exerc1S'ed by the 
Administrator as part of the. p,rogram established by the bill. 

SECTION 11. .AUI'HORlZATION OF ~ROPRIATIONS 

Sub~~tion. (a) of thi~J ser~tion auth.or~ :the 1\iP.PrQpriation of up 
to $2(),0!}0,000 to ea:rcy o.ut ths bill ffl't the fiscal year 1977, and requires 
that the sums necessary for that purpose in each snbsequ~nt fisaal ye$.r 
be inelnded in the annual authorizations for ERPA 's nonnuclear 
programs. 
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Suh$ection (b) requires that any ~~t 1m tll• appr,pri.ations 
specify the relationship between the research, developmtm4'a.nd drunon
sk~tion to be supported wit~ ~uch appropriations and any related 
pr~grams for wh1ch a.ppropnat10ns are also requested tllld which are 
I?emg supported under the authority of othl:lr ·Federal laws. 

VIII. VoTE oF THE CoMMI'ITEE oN THE BILL 

A 9uorum being present, the Conunittef!, by voice vote, 1a-pproved 
t.he bill as amended. · 

IX. EFFECT OF LEGISLATION ON INFLATION 

In aacordance with rwe ·XI, clau$e. 2(1) (4) of the Rules of the 
Hou~e of .Repp~~~tiy~, t~is legislation is assessed to have a miDi-: 
m~l mflat10na:ry effect on p:r1ces and costs in·the operation of the na
tional ~conomy. The total e_st~ted budget outlays for fiscal year 
1977 w1ll not exceed $20 m1lhon compared to total budget outlays 
fur ERDA o£ more tha.n $5 billien in fiscal year 1977. The latter 
amount represents abou~ 1% of estimated tot11.l Federal fiscal year 
1977 outlays. For followmg fiscal years the budget outlays will be on 
thli order of $30 millicm per year. These amounts repreSent a small 
percentage of the anticipated budgets for ERDA and all Federal 
pro~s1 · 
~ Since. ERDA activities a~e co1_1~ucted by government laboratories, 
mdnstnes; colleges, and umvers1ties located throughout the United 
fjltil,tes and representin~ various segments of the eoonomy, it is esti
mated t~at .t~e. in~rease.d fiscal. year 1977 ERDA outlays would not 
have a Significant ~nflatlonaTy ;tmpact on any one partic;mJa,r segment 
of th~ e<?on~y. Smce the capa.city ~f the nation's scientific research 
nl)'1d development instituti()ns is not fully utilized at the ptese.nt time, 
the funds provided under this bill would not tnaterially contribut~ to 
competition for manpower and materials which niigltt contribute to 
inflation. 

The results of the antOmotive research and development supported 
by .ERDA should contribute to the development of a new industry 
which should :foster competition in th~ automotive industry with at
tendant pressures on existing automobile manufacturers to maintain 
or reduce prices. Technical improvements and breakthroughs as a re
sult of the -research and development supported under this act may 
pave an impact on productivity and prices in the auto indu11~tY· 

X. AGENCY CoJOrroNIOATIONB 

NATIONAL AERoNAUTics AND SPACE AnmNIBTRATION, 
Was'Ming,ton, D.C., October 1J3, 1975. 

Hon. OLIN E. 'J'EA~"PE, . . . 
lJlt&~ (!l1'NIJm,ittee on 8CW~UJe and Teolmology, HO'U8e of RtJp1'6-

sentatitve~, W (JJJhington, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in further reply to Mr. John L. Swi

gert's request for the comments of the National Aeronautics and Space 
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Administration on the bill H.R. 7'38, "T<t amend the National A.e~
nautics and Space Act of 1958 to authorize and direct the National 
Aeronautics and Spacs Admini.stratio;n tQ ~onduct rese~rc:b. and to 
develop ground propuls~ systew.s which would serve to redu4e ~he 
current level of enecgy eonsumption." . 

The bill would amend the National ~l'Q~uties and ·$p~tce Act to 
authorize and dit~ct NAS..t\. ~ de;ve~ ,g;row:~d. prQp\ll~io.Q Sif~ms, 
including alternativ-s ~ne.rgy sources, whil;,h are energy cqn~ving, 
ha.va clean emi~ion Gharac~ristic8, and are ca.pa.ble of bemgma.ss-pro
duced at a reasonable .cost. The bill would authorize $30 million in the 
aggt"Qgate to NASA for fiscal N~l915jtJlrou-gh 1978 for this effort. 

The Ener~ ,Resear·ch and Development Administr.ati(>n. (ERDA) 
was estabUsnoo. last yeq,r for purposes such as tlwse envi&iQned for 
NASA in H.R. 738. Congress ~a.ve ERDA th.e r~ponsibility for di
T~ijng Federal activities rehrtmg to reiSE)arch a.nd d~elopment on 
'energy. It is recognized that greater efficiency •in grqund tr~porta
tion will bring about energy- sa vil\gs, and. thus.it seems that it would be 
a.r.propr~~ to designate ERDA as the lead agency for th~ ~ponsi
bilities contained' in H.R. 738 so that it can properly coorcli~te the 
Federal energy eff0Ft and set priorities J.qr the many areas of o;venlap
ping concern. Howev~r., we would ~pee~ ERDA to make use of 
NASA's existing aapahilities in this .field. 

In view of the foregoing, NASA does not recommend enactment of 
this bill. 

.As a technical matter, it is neted that se.etion 2 of the bill wtmld 
amend. the National Aeronautics and Spaee Act by adding new sec
tion 207. There is already a section 207 in tlae Space Act; the,refo.J;"e, this 
should be changed to new section 208 (H.R. 738, page 31 line 4, change 
"207" to "208"). 

The Oiflce of Management and Budget ha.s advised th~J.t, froyn the 
standpoint of the Administra.tion's program, there is no objection to 
the submission of this report to the Congress. 

Sincerely, · 
. . JOSEPH P. ALLEN, 

AssU!tant ..Administ1'ator !(Yl' LegisZa#'l!e .4.Jfairq. 

OJi'FICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION, 
W (JJJhirtvton~ D.O., OctobeA' 20.1975. 

Han. OLIN E. T.EAo~ 
(Jft.ai1'71'1;<1Jn, 0 owmifrtce on Science and T echrtalogy, U.S. H ouae '0/ R~p

:Y.tsentatives, Washington, D:O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIJW'.AN: This J,etter is ip. J;e&pons~ to you.r roquest for 

the views of the Dep~rtm.en.t of Tra.nEpOJ'f;a.tion on R.R. 738, a ·bill 
"'To, amend the Nati<mai Aeoonautias ancf Spaoe Act o.f 19~8 to au

thor~ Md direct the Natio:nal ~utio!!l and Space .A.dministta
tion to conduct ceseaNh and to denJop .~nd pro9~uls~n systems 
which wou;ld serve to .redwe the cm;r~nt lew.l of ener-gy oonswnption." 

The act would a.uthori~~ allrl diTwt the National Aeronautics tiJld 
Smic~ Admil,J.istration (N:A.SA) to develqp ~(>tmd ~pu.lsioa aystems 
which are ener,gy conserving, have clean emission ch,ua4tedatiPs, a.nd 
are capable of being produced in large numbers at a reasonable muss 
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production per unit cost. It further defines "ground propulsion 'sts
tem" to mean the engine, tra.nsmission or drive, and associated controls 
necessary to power automobiles, trueks, trains, buses, and selected light 
marine vehicles. The act would also authorize appropriations hot to 
exceed $30,000,000 in the aggregate for the fiscal years 1975 through 
1978 to carry out its purposes. · .. 

The Departme~t of Transportation, in it~ several agencies, supports 
R&D on propulsiOn systems for most maJor ground transporta.tion 
systems in order to understand what is technologically feasible eco
nomically re~sonable, and most effective generally. The R&D ~pon
sored by th1s Department supporta directly its ongoing misSion 
responsibilities. · 
· Research and Development on highway vehicles conducted by the 
Offic~ ~f the. Secretary ( OST) , the National Highway Traffic Safety 
A~m1st:at10n (NHTS~), and.the Urba;n Mass Transportation Ad
mllllstratwn (UMTA) IS coordmated Wlth, and oomplementary to, 
the program of the Energy Research and Development Administra
tion (ERDA) to develop advanced propulsion systems for cars and 
trucks. 

The ~ederal Railroad Administration (FRA) sponsors R&D on 
prop~ls10n sys.tems ~or railroad en~es and tracked systems of vari
ous kmd~ for mtere1ty transportatwn. The UMT A sponsors R&D on 
propulsion systems for buSes, para-transit vehicles, and rail vehicles 
used for passenger transportation in urban areas. 

This bill is virtually identical to H.R. 10392, introduced in the 93rd 
Congress, about which this Department testified in hearin-g-s before the 
Committee on Science and Astronautics on February 5, 1974. A copy 
o~ the testimony is enclosed for. your. reference. This Department's 
v1ews have not changed substantially m the meantime. They may be 
summarized as follows: 

{ 

This Department recognizes and endorses the principle that a cer
tain level of R&D on propulsion systems is appropriately sponsored 
b_y .t~~ Federal E.x~cut1ve agencies in support of their mission respon
s~blhties. Substantl~l Federal progra!_lls that address propulsion for 
~round transportation systems are bemg conducted by Federal agen-
cies with particular mission responsibilities. These mission-oriented 
agencies are examining needs from a "systems" poip.t of view-R&D 
and propulsion being sub-fnnctions and sub-systems of the overall sys
tem. The R&D on propulsion systems should be guided ·by appropri
ate transpot;tation system authorities since the utility of any given 
r.ropulsion s~stem depends upon many f·actors other than the propul
SlOn system ttself. 

This DeJ>'II.rtn;ien.t opposes enactment of H.R. 738 since it would lead 
to duplication of e~ist.in~ R&D authority and programs. It would also 
s~ver the necessary relations bet.ween R&D project~ and the applica
t!on of the resul~s ?f those ·P'toJects. Moreover. th1s Department be
l~eves that the ex1stmg Federally sponsored R&D projects on propul
Sion systems for gro:und transportation systems are adeaua.te to meet 
current l'equiremehts in the civilian sector, asstiming, of course that 
the Con~s acts favorably on the Administration's currently pro- . 
posed programs. 
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The Office of Management and Budget B4vi~s that, frol11 t~e ~nd
point of the A-dministration, there is no obj<ectwn to the subm1ss1on of 
this rep9rt. 

tSJnce~ly, 
JoHN HART ELY. 

us E~EI«JY REBEAR91l AND DEVEJ..OP:M:ENT ADMINISTRATION, 
. . 1Vashington,D.O.,April9,1976. 

Hon. OLIN E. TEAGUE, 
(l hairn:J;O.n,. 0 ?mmittee. on Science and T eclfnpl~Q'!I, 
House of fl.e'Rreserdat~v~s. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Energy Research ~nd :peveJ.op~t .M
ministrt\tion (ERDA) appreciates the opportumty to express 1ts v1ews 
on H.R. 1109, 94th Congress, a bill "[t]o authorize the Administrator 
of ERDA to und~:ctake a pro~am of research and deyelopm~nt 
for d~m()nstra1ing alternative p'I'opulsion systems for automotive 
vehicles." 

·we do not favor the enactment of H .R. 1109 for several reasons. 
Fir!lt Section 2 of H.R. 1109 would require ERDA to de\Telop a 1_?~
emission vehicle e;ngine within three years. Under present leg5sl!J.tlol'l, 
ho'We"V'er: we are already authorized to develop "~tlternative power sy~
tems." S~ctibn 104(g) of the Energy ReOrganization Act of 1974, ap
proved' October 1!, 1974; Public La.w No. 95--438, 88 Stat. 1288, 42 
U.S:C. Section 5814, prondes as follows : . . . . 

"(g) There are hereby trans~erred to and veste~ m the Admtmstra
tor such functions of the Env1ronmental Protection Agency and the 
officers and components thereof as rela~ to or are. utilized in connec
tion with research, develop:went, .and demonstratwn, but ~ot. assess
ment or monitoring ~d'r regulatorj' purposes, of alternat1ve power 
systems." 

In our ol?ihion, the author ity of this provision is adequate to perform 
the work Mntemplated in H.R. llOg. 

Our concern is also that the three-year time limit I?ay ~to~ short 
to allow sufficient time for necessary laboratory-scale mveshgatlons of 
alternative technology implicity re(luired by this bill. Our current plan 
is to assist the private sector in funding research and development that 
can lead to more energy efficient and environm~ntally accept!'-ble auto
mobiles within the next ten years. The only engme system w~1ch stands 
even a slight chance of being v.roduced so gmckly are ve~wns of the 
stratified charge engine ( mo~1fied c?m~ust~o~ process ~smg the Otto 
cycl~). Even this type of engme wh1eh 1s s1m1lar to de~1~ to current 
conventional hardware, prooably could not be plac~d ~nto mass pro
duction on all engine lines by all manufacturers w1.t~m three. years. 
There is also the tlme limitation placed on the A~~tmstrator m ~ec
tion 5 of the bill requiring a report on the ~conomlC 1mpact of pl_ac~ng 
a low-emission vehicle in all or substantially all new and ex1stmg 
motor vehicles within twelve months from enactment. It may not be 
feasible to make such a study ~port wi~h~n a year.'s time, and the time 
limitat ion appears unnecessanly restnctlve m VIew of the fact that 
three y('a~ are contemplated for ~he e~gine development. . 

In addition, we do not find cons1derat10n for ~he l!eed to !actor 1n~o 
this legis1ative requirement relevant automob1le mdustnal exper1-
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ence. There are ma~eti~ oons.tramts which should be considered 
since any new eng~ d<Nfe.\Qp~ will be f{)r manufacture and sale by 
the competitive auto industry. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
o~jeciio,t to t&e submission of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 
HunsoN B. RAGAN, 
Acting General Oo'IJ/II,8el. 

u.s. ENERGY RESEARCH A~ DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION, 

lV ash~ ton, D.O., May 2.8, 1975. 
Hon. OuN E. TEtGtfl:, 
Ohai,.,n.afh Oom.mittee on ScieMe and Technology, House of l(epr~-

8e1/-tatw~,, Tflashin(Jton, D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to Mr. Swigert's letter of 

February 19, 197:>, requesting our views on H.R. 1111, a bill "(t]o au
t,4Qri~ the .Admjnifitrator of the :E~ergy Research and D~velopment 
Administration to establish a grant progl!am for research and devel
opment of guidelinee to conserve energy- by reduci~ air drag on 
trucks." Section l(a} o£ the bill provides that the Admmis.trator shall 
make gra.J~ts to qualified persons for research and development for 
the ~duction of air drag on trucks; Section 1 (b) requires p~riodic 
reports to the Congress on work carried out under the bill; and Sec
tion 1 ( ~) authorizes the app1·opri~tion of up to $2,000,000 to carry 
out the purposes of the bil1. 

We appreciate the potential energy ~avings which may be achieved 
th.l·oJigh the proper <!€sign of motot vcl;Ucl~,. including trucks. Thus 
we support ~he obj~ctiv~s of the bill. We ~lieve, however, that the 
bill is duplicative of existing legislation and therefore unnecessary. 
In this regfl.rd, Section 4(c) of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Re
search and Development Act of 1974, Public Law 93-577, a1rea<\v 
authoriz(>S the Administrator to advance nonnuclear energy research 
thtWgh grant$ a.nd other means for fe$C.&.rch, development and demon
stration. Section 6(b) (3) (A)<iii) of the same Act directs. the ~d
min.iatr!ltor to conduct research, and developme,nt on automobile design 
for incre~~osed ~f&iency fU1 part of his overa.ll energr_program. Ftlrther, 
Section 103(8} of the Energy Reorg~2iatiou a.l).d Development Act of 
197~ Public Law 98-438, provWes that the Administrator shall ca~ry 
out an energy conservation ~:~arch and developwent program, which 
would include work on motor vehicles. 

We no~, also, that the funds tmthorized under H.R. 1111 could be 
~xpended only thcro\lgl~ g:rants.. In our opin.i.on., this limitatio~ on the 
manner in which the funds are to be e:x.pended qnduly restriCts tlle 
means by which the researrh Q}Jje~#v~s may be IJ,ccom_Plisbed. ~uch 
re$f:rietion is inconsistent with the Section 4(~) of Pubhc 1 .. aw 9~577 
whioh directs that the Administrator s.h.a.ll utilize "fund .transfet's, 
~nts. or ~t111ctst" to c<mduct the r~~rch, development and dem
onstr&tion.-.ctivity QOJlte~»p~ed qy. that Act. 

In summaFy, while we- liq-9n~y f?Uppqrt the fundament,!ll purpose 
of H.R. 1111, we view ERDA's pr.esent $t~tut<fl'Y autr?.PtY as ade
q11.,te fur this purp~ ~nd H.R. 1111 to qe ~h duphcflUve and UJl-
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nec~:cily· restrictive. Aeeordihgljt, we recommend against further 
Ctln&deratio:tl tJf H.B. 1111. 

ThiS Office of Man~ fl.lld Budget has advised that there is no 
objetti~ to the p~tiotl ().f this ~port ft"Om the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Si11.t~y, 
HUDSON B. RAGAN 

(For R. '.felm!y JohnSon.; General Counsel). 

U.S. EN~GT R:ESEA'RCH -AND DEVEWPMENT AmuNISTRATION, 
W a9Mngton, D.O., December 18, 1975. 

Hon. OLIN E. TEAGUE, 
Ohai~ Oom,mitt~ on &ierw.e and Tech,rwZ,fJy, U.S. H ou8e of 

,IJ-ep1"elle1t-tativs6, lf ~hingtmi, D ,0. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Energy Research and Developm~nt' 

Administration (ERDA) a.pp~tes the opportunity to e..xpr~ its 
views on H.R. 5557, 94th Congress, a bill to authorize the Adminis
trator of ERDA to un<lert.M:e, in cooperation with the National 
Aeronauti<lS and Space Administration, and other Federal agencies, 
a program of research, dev~lopment, and demonstration of ground 
propulsion sys~ms which would ~rve to reduce the current level <>f 
ene~ con.<l\lmption . 
. We-d.o not favor the enactment of H.R. 5557. 
It appears that the primary thrust of this bill is to prt>rrwte research 

and development in the field of ground pPopulsit>11 systems. Although 
the Administrator of ERDA is given overall responsibility for the 
program, other Federal agencies including the Nationa.l A0rona.utics 
and Spa.ce Administration, are to cooperate in the effort. Section 
104(g} of the Energy Reorga.niza.tion Act of 1974, approved Ocllo
ber 11, 1974, Public Law No. 1)3-488, 88 Stat. 1238, provides for the 
tranA~t of functions from the Environmental Protection Agency 
to ERDA in connection with reS('al't<h, develm'~ment and demonstra
tion of "alternative power systems." Section 6(b) (3) (A) (iii) of the 
Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974, 
appro,·ed DecemhE>r :n, 1974. Pnblic Law No. 9~-571, 88 Stat. 1882, 
also authorizes ERDA studies in the improvement of automobil~ de
ffi~ and alternatives to the internal combustion engine and "systems. 
of efficient public ttan~port~ttion.'' In arldition. Section lOMi) of 

· the Energy Reorganization Act of 19'74:, places the responsibility on 
the Administrator of ERDA to utilize the technical and management 
capaf>Uities of other Federal a~ncies. Thus, in our opinion, ERDA 
has the requisite statutory auth:btity to acQomplish the purposes of 
this bill. 

Furthermore we find the le!ti~lativ~ emphasis on NASA pa.rticiva
tion in this program_:particulaf1Y the reQuirement of utilizing N A~ A 
facilities in,: ~ction "{ ( 1) o:! the bill-to be unnecassary. The Admm· 
]'strat.ors of ERDA and NASA a~!feed to a Memorandum of Under
s;anding which outlines a broad P-olicy of cooperation between the two 
agencies. This agreement nrovid,es for the maximum utilization of 
NASA'£ capabilities by ERDA, while deady defining ERDA's pro-
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gram management responsibilities-. The scope of this interagency 
agreement for cooperation is much broader than the proposed legisla
tion; 8.1ld, as a result, it sets the stage for extensive cooperation in the 
groWld pr()pulsion systems program as well as all other ERDA re
search and development programs. 

For the above reasons, therefore, ERDA does not support H.R. 5557. 
The Office of Management and· Budget has advised that there is no 

obj~tion to the submission of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 
R. TENNEY JoHNSON, 

General 0 0Wfl8el. 

'NATIONAL AEnoNAUTICS AND SPACE AnMINlSTRATION, 
Washington, D.O., November 7,1975. 

Hon. OLIN E. ~(lU'E, 
Ohai'f'i'ltil»>,, 0o1TI!Inittee on Science amd Ttohn~>logy, House of Repre
- '8_8ntldivu, Washington, D.O. 

])EAR MR. CiiAIRMAN: This is in further l'eply to the · r~uest of 
Mr. John L. Swigert, Jr., for the comments of the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration on the bill H.R. 5557, "To authorize 
the Administrator of the Energy Research and l)evalopment Admin
istration to undertake, in cooperation with the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administr~tion, and other Federal agencies, a program of 
research, dev~lopment, and demonstration of ground propulsion 
systems which would serve to reduce the current level of energy 
consumption." 

The bill would authorize the Energy Research and Development 
Administration (ERDA) to undertake "the overall responsibility for 
providing effective mltnagement and coordination in connection with 
ground prbpulsion systems research, dev~opment, and demonstration, 
includingr the initiation and carry\ng out of re&earch, development, 
and demonstration programs for the purpose of developing ground 
propulsio~ ~ystems which are energy conserving, have clean emission 
characteristics, and are cap$le of bein~·mass-produced at a reasonable 
per unit cost." The study of alternative ener~ sources for ground 
propulsion systems would also be a required consideration. 

ERDA would be directed to utilize the facilities and capabilities 
of NASA, to the maximum extent feasible, in .carrying out the pur
poses of the bill. The bill would amend the National Aeronautics and 
Space Aot of 1958 (42 U.S.C. 2451) by adding new subsection 102 (d) 
which would require that the "rmique competence in scientific and 
an~ineerin~ systems" of NASA be directed toward ground propulsion 
systems research and development. 

Further, the bill would provide ERDA with authority for contraets 
and ,rrants; for utilization of other agencies' facilities and nersonnel; 
and, finally, would require n:morts to the Cono:ress every Rix months., 

The bm would authorize $300 million to ERDA for .fiscal years 1976 
through 1979. 

The intent of thiH lel!islation is commendable and Conf!ressional 
support of researph, development and demonstration of ground propul-
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sion is most eertainl;needed. NASA has testified over the past several 
months in support o this need. 

It is NASA's belief, however, that the National Aeronautics and 
Space ~ct of 1958. contains sufficient authority for NASA to partici
pate with ERDA m ground propulsion research and develop:went In 
fact, NASA is actively supportm.g both ERDA and Department of 
Transpo~tion (JX?T) ground propul$ion research and development 
programs !-D. sever~l unportant areas. Specifically, NASA is responsible 
for a maJOr ~ort10n of ~he ERDA gas tu.rbine automobile engine 
program and ~s .coo.Peratlvely w:orking. with ERDA to demonstrate 
!he hydrogen ~)eet10n automobile engme concept. Work with DOT 
mcl~des exper1mental projects for the reduction of truck and auto
mobile ?r~g and determination of lean engine operating 
characteristics. 
I~ view of the ~oregoing, we believe that the amendment tO the 

Natwnal Aeronautics and Space Act broadening our authority is 
unnecessary. However, regardmg substantive comments on, or the need 
f?r H.R. 5557, NASA defers to ERDA as the agency primarily respon
Sible for the conduct of the program envisioned by this' legislation. 

The qffice of Management and Budget has advised thttt, frorri the 
standpomt of the Administration's program, there is no objection to 
the submission of this report to the Congress. 

Sincerely, 
JOSEPH p. A:LLilN' 

Assistant Administrator for Legislative 4.'/fairtJ, 

u.s. ENERGY RESEARCH Al'.TJ> lli~LOPMENT ADMINISTRATION' 

H 
Washington, D.O., D e-cember 11,1975. 

on. OLIN E. ~GUE, 
Chairman, Oom'11'1A,ttee on Science and Technology 
V.S. House of Representativ~s. 
_D~AR 11R. CHAIRMAN: The Energy Research and Development Ad

mimstratwn (ERDA) appreciates the opportunity to express its views 
on H.R. 6354, 94th Congress, a bill to establish a research and devel
?Pment program leading to advanced automobile prototypes. The bill 
IS to be known as the "Automotive Transport Research and Develop
ment Act of 1975." 

We. do not favor the enactment of H.R. 6354. 
The purpose of this bill is to direct the Administrator of ERDA to· 

e~sure the development within four years, or the shortest practicable 
time, of at lea.st one prototype aut?mobile which could be mass pro
d.uced ~nd which wo~d.meet certam energy and environmental con
sidera.tlOns. In our op~mon, it would not be advisable for ERDA to
enter mto the automotive fiel~ with the responsibility for the develop
ment o~ a prototype automobll~. The. complex prod~ction, distribution, 
markat;mg, and research con~1derations mvolved m the designing of 
a prototype are already bemg performed by the established auto· 
manufacturersj 

Rather than conducting an innovatice program of research develop
ment an? demonstration of alternative powe,r systems already required. 
by SectiOn 104(a) of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, ap 
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ptbve<l October 11 19'7~ Public Law No. 93-4.'38, 88 Stat. 1238, 42 
U.S.C. 1)814 and Se~tion S(b) (3) (A) (iii), Olf the Fede'l'Ql Nonnuclear 
Energy Research and DeTelopn~nt Act of 19'74~ appro~d' Decem~r 
31 1974 Public Law N().' 93--5'77, 88 Stat. 1880, 42 U.S.C. 5903, this 
biil wouid se"("er~ly limit our a.lternatiTes. 

Aecordingly, we cannot support H.R. 6354. . . 
The. Office of. Managei_nent and. Budget has advised that t?ere IS no 

objection to the submlSSIOO: of th1s report from the standpomt of the 
Admimstration '-s program. 

Sincerely, 
R. TENNEY JoHNSON, 

General 00'1.VM6l. 

NATIONAL AB80NAUTICS A!\""D SPACE AnMlNIS:r:RA'i'IO~, 
W a~hingto1t, D.O., N o'lfember 7, 1975. 

Hon.. OLIN E. TI;AoUE, 
OM.if'Tll..a'lf; Committee on SIJieMiP and Technology, HOU8e of Nepre• 

aenf4tilve8, Wqs-hington1 D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIR~JAN: This is in reply to Mr .• Toha L. Swi~rt's 

request; for the comments of the National ,Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration on the bill H.R. 7231, "To amend the Federal Nonnuclear 
Energy Research and Development Act of 197'4 for. the. purpose of 
authorizillg :resaarch0 dwelopment, and demonstrat iOn m the field 
of fl'round. propulsion rsystems." 

fhe bill would amend the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research 
and Development Act of 1974 ~ablishing within the Energy 
Uesearch and DevelopJllent Administration a Div.ision of Gro'Qlld 
PT?J?Ulsion Systems. This. new Division w~uld dev~op grom1~ p_ro
puTswn systems which are -energy con~rvmg, have clean emiSSion 
characteristics, and ar~ ~aJ?~ble of being :mass-p~odwed :tt re~~onable 
per unit cost. In additl@, ERDA would be (hrecte?- to utilize ~he 
e~s.ting scientific and engineering res<?urces of the Umted Stat~s Wlth 
close cooperation from N A.SA, other mtel'('sted Fedetal agenctM and 
the private sector. Furt'he'tntbre, ERDA would be direc~d to make 
continuiJlg comparative assessments of all ground propulsiOn systems 
presently in use, or in a e()nceptual or devclopment stage and! as part 
of this effort, to conduct annual patent searches for more effic1ent and 
economical designs. Alsot ERDA would be. directed to es~b~ish ,an 
appropriate advisory board to encourage p.ri~ate sector parttClpation 
ih the conduct of this program. 

Finally, the bill would a'nthorize to ERDA for t.h~M3e activities $360 
m:i11ion, m the aggregate, far fiscal years 1976 throngh 1980. 

N !.SA is actiV'ely snppeu'ting both ERDA and the Department of 
Trarisportation in ground propulsion research and development pro
!trtttns in several imp6rtant areas. Specifically, NASA is carrying out 
portions of the ERDA gas turbine automobile en¢ne _prop:I'!\m and 
1s cooperatively working with ERDA to prepare defimtions of pro
O'tlims in several other areas such as electric vehicles and ~neral com
parative aqalysis of propulsion system&. Work with DO'l' i_ncludes 
e~perimental projects for tile ~reduction of truck and au~omobile drag 
and determination of lefl.n engine operating charactenstics. 
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Sinoe ERDA would be the agency dir.eetly involved with the project 
el)visioned. by H:,R. 7231, the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
roiuistration defeva to ERDA for substantive comments on tlwdestra
bili.ty, or the need for, that bill. 

The Office of Manageme~t a.nd Budget has advised that, from the 
standpoint o£ tbe Administration's ~program1 there is n0 objection to 
the submissi® of this report to the Congress. 

Si:qcerely, 
J OSEPH P . ..A.u.E,., 

Asistant Admtinistrat&r /Of' Lef!Ulativ8 AtfiAin. 

U.S. ENERGY RESEARCH AND DF1VELOPl\IENT AnMnnsTRA'riON, 
W ltfJ'Iting"ttm, lJ.(J., Oetober ~1, 1075. 

Hon. OLIN E. fl'EAom, 
Olwi:rmlm, OfmlJI'TUttee on Scicnoe and T~oltJnology, U.S.. H ouse of 

Reprt86ntat~8. 

DEAR MR. Gn'AIRl\fAN: The Ehergy Research and :pevelqpll}eh~ Ad
ministra.tion (ERDA) ·appreciates the opportunity to ex~l'ess Its views 
on H.R. 1231, !'l. bill "[t]o amend the Federal Nonnuclear Ener~y Re
search an~ Development Act of 1974 for the purpose of authorizing 
re!!~arch, <l~velor,ment, and demonstration in the field of ground .pro
pulsion systems. ' 

We do not favor the enactment of R.R. 7231. 
It a.ppea.rs that the primary thrust of the bill is to establish within 

ERDA a Division of Ground Propulsi~n S;ystl.}.ms t hri;>1,1glt which all 
research, slev~1opment, and demonstration actirities regarding ~round 
propulsion s~tems would be required to be conducted. AdditiOnally, 
H.R. 7231 would amend Section 6(b) of the Federal Nonnuclear En
ergy Research ·and Development Act of 1974 to authorize ERDA to 
conduct these activities. · 

In our view, Section 6 (b) (3) (A) (iii) of that Act already clothes 
ERDA with the requisite statutory authority. Moreover, Congress in
tended in the Energy Reorganization Act of l97! that the Adminis
trator of ERDA bave maximum flexibility below the level of the six 
program Assistant Administrators in organiz.ipg the agency in such a 
manner as in his judgment would best accomplish ERDA's st.at;utory 
missions. We believe that this flexibility should be preserve·d. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
ob-iection to the submission of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 
R. TENNEY J OHNSON' 

General Counsel. 

NATIONAL AERoNAt.TTics AND SPACE Anl\tiNISTRATToN, 
'Washington, D.O., Novem.her R5, 1975. 

Hon. OLIN E. ~O"VE, 
0-Mif"thnn, Odtnmittee on S cience and Tech1tology, H OU8e of Repre

sentativeB, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR }fR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to Mr. John L. Swigert's 

request for the comments of the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
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ministration on the bill H.R. 7506, "To authorize in the Energy Re
search and Development Administratio~ a Fed~ral program of re
search, development, and demonstration destgned to promote 
nongasoline powered vehicles, and to demonstrate the · commercial 
feaSlbility <>f such vehicles, and other purposes." 

The bill would direct the Energy Research and Development Ad
ministration (ERDA) to establish the Alternative Vehicle Research 
and Development Project. The Project would demonstra;te the com
mercial fea.Sibi1ty of ·all steam, electric, hybrid, and other alternative 
propulsio.a systems for vehicles for urban and rural, individual and 
busmess use. ERDA would have overall responsibility for the manage
ment of the Project but would be authorized to enter into agreements 
with other federal ageniliea, including NASA, as is necessary or ap
p~pria~. for the conduct of the Irroject. 

ERDA would have the specific responsibility for pr~.tn.oting research 
.and development of hardware and techholo~y applicable to alternative 
vehicles, for conducting demonstrations of alternative vehicle :feasi
bility, :for ascertaining consumer needs and desire~, and for I?rqmoting 
research on planning, traffic management, maintenance facilities, ta;x: 
policies and utility rate structures. Iu addition, ERDA would oonduct 
:studies to determine whether governmental or institutional factors 
would bias transportation systems against alternative vehicles and to 
determine the environmental impact' of the various alternatives. . 

Finally, the bill would authorize to be appropriated to ERDA for 
this Pro}ect not to exceed $50 million for eacli o:f fiS<:al years 1976, 
1977 and 1918. 

NASA is actively supportin~ both ERDA and the :Oepartment of 
Transportation in grouna propulsion research and development pro
grams in several important areas. Specifically, NASA is resl?onsible 
for a major portion of the ERDA gas turbine automobile engme pro
gram and is cooperatively working with ERDA to demonstrate the 
hydrogen injection auton1obile engine COif.Cept. Work with DOT in
cludes experimental ~rojects for the reduction of truck and automobile 
dr~ a.nd determinahon of lean engine operating characteristics. 

we have had recent discussions with ERDA in which the possi
bility of NASA assuming increased responsibilities in the ground 
propulsion area has been explored. Such efforts could be carried out 
under a recently signed ERDA/ NASA Memorandum of Understand
ing which sets the framework for close cooperation with ERDA in 
this and other areas of mutual interest. 

Since ERDA would be the agency directly involved with the Project 
envisioned by H.R. 7506, theN ational Aeronautics and Space Admin
istration defers to ERDA for substantive comments on the desirability, 
or the need for. that bill. 

The Office of 'Management and -~~dget has advised that, from the 
standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no objection to 
the submission of this report to the Congress. 

:Sincore]y, 
• JosEPH P. ALLEN, 

A$aistant ·Adminiatratar fer Legi8la#ve Ajfaix~. 
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u.s. ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION, 
W aJJhington, D.O., March 134, 1976. 

Hon. OLIN E. TEAGtrE, 
:Ohairt~nq/n,, Committee on S cience and T eclf,nology, 
V.S. House of BepresenJ:atives. 

DEAR MR. C;HA.l~AN : In response to your request for comments on 
H.R. 9174, 94th Congressr we are plea!led to advise ,that such comments 
were provided in the te&timony of Mr. Austin N. Heller, Assistant 
Administr~t<?r for_Conservation of the Energy Research and D_evelop
ment Admmtstration, on March 18, 1976 before the Subcommittee on 
Energy Research, Development, and Demonstration . of th.e Hou~ 
Committee on Science and Technology. A copy of this testrmony IS 
attached. 

"\V e appr~ciate the opportunity to provide our views on this bil1. 
Sincerely, 

Attachment as noted. 

R. TENNEY JOHNSON' 
Gewral Oownsel. 

STATEMENT OF AuSTIN N. HELLER, P.E., AssiSTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
FOR CoNSERVATION, ENERGY REsEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMIN
ISTRATION 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, for this 
opportunity to provide testimony on H.R. 917 4, a Bill to establish a 
research and development program leading to advanced automobile 
prototypes and on related Bills. I am accompanied today by Dr. Gene 
G. Manella, :Oe,Puty Assistant Administrator and by Mr. John J. Bro
gan, Acting 'Director, Division of Transportation Energy Conserva
tion. 

The five research and development Bills under e-xamination, H.R. 
9174, 1109, 5557, 6354, and 7231 have several similar as well as dis
similar aspects which become key issues when viewed froJ'!l_the r;er
SJ2ective of the Energy Resell.rch and Development Admmtstrat10n 
(ERDA.). I will first address these similarities and dissimilarities. 

Each Bill has a similar objective which, in essence, is to authorize 
the conduct of a research and development program necessary to pro
vide energy efficient, clean, safe, practical and quiet means for auto
motive ground transport. Two of the Bills (H.R. 9174 and 6354) would 
authorize development of new automobiles, two Bills (H.R. 7281 and 
5557) would authorize development of propulsion systems, rather than 
a complete ground transport vehicle, but included in these two Bills is 
the responsibility fu develop alternate fuels for use in the new pro-pul
sion systems. Lastly, one Bill (H.R. 1109) would authorize only engine 
development (the engine being part of the propulsion systems). 

The automobile development Bi1ls pJ.'o'Vitle for four-year develop
ment leading to a production prototype. The propulsion system de
velopment Bills leave the time frame open wherea.S the engine devel
opment Bill provides a three-year span to conduct the work . 

The langt!age used in each Bill either clearly states or suggests that 
the ep.d prOduct of the research and development program is a pt'oduc
tion prototJ1>~ ready' for/ or capable of bemg mass produced. In par
ticular, H.R. 1109 (engine development) requires that, the restllting 
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engine be capable of being retrofitted i.nto e$ting vehicle.s and of "be
in a plf'.ced into new vehicles. 

Each .ain with the exception of H.R. ~174 would have ERDA man
age the program. H.R. .91 '{ ~ 'lfould. provHl~ ~e. J?epar~ment of Tra:Q.s
Eortation (DOT) with this overall respOJll?Ibihty ~1th ERD~ con
q.ucting the program. Each Bill would reqwre that m ?onductmg the 
program the ERDA use existing technical capabiliti~ ln the the Fe~
eral government wherever possible. H.R. 555,7 specifically woul~ ~I
rect ERDA to seek out the National Aeronautical and Space .A.diDims-
tratio.n (NASA) for conducting the necessary R&D. . 

In summa.ry, the$e Bills have generallY. similar purposes, ea?h With 
different limitations in that either the engme alone, the propUlsion sys~ 
tern or the complete vehicle would be developed in each proposed pro
gram. We have ~::arefully reviewed each Bill and we have <:!?mpared 
their different features and approaches with those of two ongomg Fed-
eral programs intended to accomplish the same end ·product. . 

The two Federal programs I refer to are the Research Safety Vehi
cle Program which is the responsibility of the Dep~rtmeD;t of Trans
portation and our Highway Vehic-le Systems Progra?'l I~ ERDA's 
Dffice of Conservation. "V e find that the proposed .legJ.slatwn would 
not offer a new and better program. Thus, these Bills are n?t neces
sary in order to arrive at energy efficient, clea~, safe a_nd qmet auto
motive ground transport. The DOT program IS fo_cusmg .mainly .on 
deve!QJHne-nt and demonstration of 3000 lb. automotive vehwlts .which 
can prt>vide maximum b11ilt-in safety at this weight. The ERDA pro7 
gram focuses on development and demonstration of ene~gy efficient, 
virtually p0U11tion free, propulsiqn. systems and alternative fuels for 
vehicles of approximately the same weigh.t class. 

Other aspects of the DOT Research Safl)ty Vehicle Progra.m h3;ve 
been presented today by our collea~n~s in DQT. I wi~l now summ~1ze 
our pro~ram and. with your pfli:JJ)JS8'1QQ, I Willsubm1t a more detailed 
description for the Record. 

ERDA HIGHWAY VEIDCLE SYSTEMS (HVS) PROGRA:\I 

The HVS Program is a part of the Transportation Energy Conser
vation Program which supports a primary Na;tional Ener~ G:oal of 
i1llprovi~g end-use efficiency in energy consummg ~~et?rs •. In tlus case 
in the Transpor~tion Sector. The short r~J.nge obJective IS to reduce 
petroleum (lnergy consumption by highway vehi.cles and t~e lqng 
range objective is to eliminate the depenqence of h1ghway vehiCles on 
pet~lewn energy. . . 

Major elements of the HVS Program m~lude: Heat eng;tn.~ sys
tem&, electric and hybrid systprps1 alternatl ve fuels, and vehiCular 
systeTQS. 

The Heat Engine J'ystems ~ctiviti~s. focus on har~ware ~velopment 
of the enginfl sy:stems th!lt offer the _lugh~st potential of ~mg energy 
efficient, virt\lally ..pollntwn f;liae, qwet 3;nd ca~ble of usmg ~~;ny com
bustible substance as f~. The two engines which are the pnme can
didates under developm~t are the gas turbine and the Stirling aycle 
systems. . . . . 'L _ • h ..J 1 

The Electric and Hybnd Svs~ achvJhes emp4U1SIZ6 t e ~eve -
opme11t of bat{ecy powered eleetric vehicles and of powerpiants which 
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are capable of dual-mode opet~tiort and others which or>erat~ when 
powered by- a combination ofhea:t ettgil'le with stored enetg11 MviceA. 

The Alternative Fuels activities are directed toward understanding 
and solving the practical problems associated with use of nonpetro
leum base fuels. Methanol, synthe-tic gasoline and distillate from coal 
and ~h~tle, and hydrogen are the primfl.ry candidate fuels under 
contention. 

The Vehicular Systems activities aim for hardware devclopmen.t of 
energy efficient ptopulaioD system components other than the engill,Q. 
Examples of deveffipro~t projects un.derw.a.y include: ~ontinuou!llM 
va.ria.ble transmissions, aoo~sory drive systems and waste heat rt>Co:v
ery systems. 

As stated earlier, in our judgment essentially all of the work that 
would be required :for new propulsion or engine systems is covened in 
this ongoing prouram. 

Before conclu'aing I would like to address two points that require 
clarification because they touch on a11peota of the proposed legisla
tion. The first concerns the Federal role and the second concerns 
funding. 

FEDERAL ROLE 

The current ERDA devefopnmnt plilgrf.tm is pl"ueeeding with the 
develbpnieiJt of propulsion systems through to where several proto
ty~ systems can be demonstrated in vehicles on the r-oad. This pal'· 
ticuJar phase is oomtnonly called the Advanced Develbpment Phase. 
Government funds are not being us,ed to pi'OCeed into the next ~ttse
Engineeri g Phase-wherein production prototypes are to· pro
duced. as ~e proposed Bills would have it. We believe that a ederal 
R D&D program should not be lnt-al'Ved in ifhis next pl\ase because 
the industry has the skills and incentive to tytoceed from there with
out ~ignificap.t ~xpenditures of FederaJ funds. 

FUNDI~GS 

On the subject of funding the current ERDA program, we are in 
the pl'<lcess of ~assessing "the current develo~ent schedules~~ mile
stones and correspondin.g _costs to d~termme whether. SI~c~~;nt 
changes in de-relo:rment tumng are posSible and cost effective with m
crl'ases in funds m future years. The assessment will be completed 
befo1'e submittal of the FY 78 budget. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion it is our judgment that while we agree with the intent 
of the proposed legi~ation, none of this legisld.t~ is need~d. Ongo
ing ERDA -and DOT :rn:~tJ?$ a~·e desi~ed to ~plish the same 
ob)tl<rti~& a~ the proposed. leg1slah<m· .and. 'Ye behe\"6 ~hese programs 
will do so m a cost-effective way. In t.ddltiODt, one Bill (H.R. 9174) 
would distupt the ong.oing ERDA. program vrith its ret}Uitement to 
change age'tlcy responsibilities for management of the dtwelop~ent 
work. . . 

L3.31lly~ the current ERDA. groun,d )Jh>pulsibn and fnels program IS 
lx-ing reassessed to determine whether increased funding could notice
ably affect development schedules. If it is found that increased levels 
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a£ funding could be used eieAtively then use of the normal agency 
bud~eting processes is recommend_ed rather than the enactment of 
specutllegislation such as those considered today. 

XI. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw MAnE BY THE BILL, As REroRTEo 

In compliance with clause ? of ry.l~ XIII of the Rules of t~e House 
of Re resentatives, changes m e:nstmg law made by the bill~ as~~ 

oJJtej, are shown as follows (existing l&:w P:t:opose~ t? be; omit~ IS 
~nclosed in black brackets, new matter IS pri~ted m 1taht, existmg 
law in which no change is proposed is shown m roman): 

SECTION 102 oF THE NATIONAL A.EnoNAUTICS AND SPACE AcT OF 
1958 

DECLARATION OF POLICY AND PURPOSE 

SEc.102. (a) * * * 
• * * * * * * 

(c) The aeronautical and space activities of the United States shall 
be conducted so as to contnbute materially to one or more of the 
fo~w~ objectives: . 

(J) The expansion o:f human knowledge of phenomena m the 
atmosphere and space; 

(2J . The improvenwnt of the usefulness, per:fo:rrn;umcp, speed, 
l?a:f!e~y, and efficiency of aeronautical. and space _vehicles; 

(3) The development ~d operatlo~ of veh~cl~s capabl~ o:f 
carrying instruments, eqmpment, supplies, and hvmg orgamsms 
through space; . . 

( 4) The establishment o:f long-ran~ _studies of the potential 
benefits to be gained :fromt the opportll!litles :for, and the.P;r?blems 
involved in the utilization of aeronautical and space activities :for 
peaceful and scientific purposes; 

{5) The preservation o:f the rol~ of the United States as. a 
leader in aeronautical and space SCience and techn?l?gy a~d ~ 
the application thereof to the conduct of peaceful activities w1thm 
and outside the atmosphere; . 

(6) The making a_vailabl~ to agencies d~r.ectly concerne~ w!th 
national defense of discoveries that have military value or sigmfi
cance, and the furnishing by such agenci~, to the civilia:r;t agency 
established to direct and control nonmilitary aeronautical and 
space activities, of information as to discoveries which have value 
or signific~tnce to that agency; . . . 

(7) Cooperation by the Umted States w1th ?ther natiOD;S and 
groups of nations in work done pursuant to this Act and m the 
peaceful application of the results thereof; and 

(8) The most efJectiv~ utilization o~ the scientific an~ engineer
inu resources of the Umted Stn,tes, With close cooperation amon~ 
alf interested a~ncies of the United States in order to avoid 
unnecessary duplicati<>h of effort, facilities, and equipment. 
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(d) The Congress declares that the fl''lteral welfOJI'(J of' the United 
States re.q'IJirM that tlu tmique. com;petenot in scientific atUi engineer
ing systemJJ of the National A.eronautics and 8pM~ A.dmim:ilt'l'ation 
also be directed toward the developement of advanced automobile pro
pUlsiofl, (tyatemiJ. 8Mh development slwll · b~J conducted so a8 to con
tribute to the achieveme~ of the purposes set f~tk in section 9 (b) of 
the Automotive Transport Research and Develop1ne.nt Act of 1976. 

[ (d) J (e) I t is the purpose of this Act to carry out and effectuate 
the policies declared in subsections (a), (b), [and (c)] (c) and (d) . 

XII. CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET A c T IN:FORUATIO!!T 

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE-PRELIMINARY COST ESTIHATE, 
MAY 131 1976 

1. Bill number: H.R. 13655. 
2. Bill title: Automotive Transport Research and DeN"elopment Act 

o£ 1976. 
3. Purpose of bill: The main purpose of this bill is to establish a .five

year research and development program within the Energy Research 
and Development Administration (ERDA) to promote advances :for 
automobile propulsion systems. The bill also provides for Department 
of Transportation and National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion participation in the program. The bill provides authorization and 
is subject to appropriation action. 

4. Cost estimate: The bill has no budget effects :for FY 1976 or the 
transition quarter. The estimate of the overall budget effect ·for fiscal 
years 1977 to 1981 :follows: 

Fiscal year-

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

~ation leVel! ___ : ___ : __________ 20. 0 21.2 22. ( 23. 6 24. 7 '------:-:: : .... ·--· -· ; . -. ·----·. 15.0 20. 9 22. 1 23. 3 24. 4 

t The only authorization directly stated in the bill is $20,000,000 for fiSCal year 1977, the other levels are estimated be
cause the bill establishes a 5-year proanm. See basis of estimate for a more detailed discussion. 

5. Basis of estimate : 
The obligations for each ·fiscal year are assumed to equal the au

thorization. The authorizat ion levels :for the post-FY 1977 period 
are based on providing the same allocation of real resources in each 
of those years. The inflation adjustments are based on CBO's eco
nomic projections. 

This program is judged to be siJ.nilar to other ERDA non-nuclear 
activity. Assuming that the major costs would be for ·operating ex
penses, a spendout rate of 75 percent :for the first fiscal.year of an 
obligation and 25 percent for the second year is used. Although a 
slightly slower payout rate might be expected for the first year of the 
program, the same rates are use~ because the I?rogram would be ~e
lated to ongoing ERDA and National Aeronautics and Space Admm
istration (NASA) R&D. NASA's a~tivity is relevant because NASA's 
support is provided for in the bill. 
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6. F..stiniaJe comparisOn t None. 
7. Previous, CRO estirnaie: A preliminary cost estimate of H.R. 

9174 dated Ma.y 10, 1976 addTeSSed the cost of this bill in an earlier 
f91"m. 

S.. E~~ate ):)repared by: William F. Hederman (225-5275) . 
Sl. Est1mate appl'oved by: James L. Blum, Assistant Director for 

Budget' ~&lysis. 

A. NEW BUDGET AUTHORITY 

In response to the requirement of section 308(a) (1) (B) of the 
same .Act, the Committee approved new budget aut~rity associated 
with this bill as follows: · 

MWioM 
Fiscal yelll' llil77 ..... ..: __ ,_.,._.~ .... "'"'--"'-------'--_,. ______ &--------~------------ • $20 

B. ESTIMATE OF COSTS 

In a.ccoJ.'dan,ce wit.h sootion 252(a) of the Legisllti\le Reorganization 
Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-510), the Committee has prepared a 
5-~ ~tiolf 'of the estimated pperatmg expenses and plua:t and 
capJ±al eqmpmenl! costs. 

The brill authorizes funds fur fiscal year 1978 in the amount of $20 
million. Annual authorizations are req.u.il!ed for the four additional 
yeo:r& of the program. 

During the 5 years of the program, the Commit~e ·expects obliga
tions for activities related to research a:nd de.velopm~nt under this · 
lc_gi~lation to be distributed as follows: to increase over the first 3 years 
and then reach a platea.u or dec:rease over the remaining 2 years. 

Research wna development program 
fJ'o"""'IUee·a erlim6te 

Fiscal year: ( ~" milliofi.B) 

1977 ------------------------------------------------------------ $20 
1978 ------------------------------------------------------------ 30 

1981 -------~---------------~----~·----·~~------w·--~-~~----

XIII. OVERSIGHT FtNDINGS AND RECOl\{;MENDATIONfl 

35 
35 
30 

'No oversight ftndinl!.'S and recommendations pursuant to clause 2(1) 
(3) (A), rul~ XI, under the authority of mle X, clause 2 (b) (1) of the 
Rnl~s of the Honse of Representatives are included, inasmuch as the 
bill provides f6r a new program. 

COMlii'ITEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

No finlling_s or recommendations on oversight activiby pursuant to 
clause 2(b) (2), rule X, and clause 2(1) (3) (D), rule XI, of the Rules 
of the House of Reptesentatives have been submitted qy the Commit
tee on Govemme11t Operations for inclusion in this report. 

XIV. I NDIVIDUAL vIEWS 

INDIVIDUAL VIEW OF HON. BARRY M. GOLDW .ATER, 
JR. ON H.R. 13655 

SuMMARY 

I stro:pgly oppose H.R. 13655 for two basic reasons. First, I am con
vJnce4 th!l-t ~here is no ju&i;ification for this automotive R. & D. legisla-
tion at thls tune, because : · 

1. it :primarily is a make-work type bail-out for Federal labs 
(NAS.N labs) and NASA; 

2. the R. & D. program is undefined; 
3. industry R. & D. in these areas is adequate; 
4:. ERDA already has an e~istmg program in this R. & D.; 
5. the H.R. 13655 relationship to the existing ERDA program 

is undefined and potentially damaging; 
6. there is no justification to act now i 
7. there is justification to not act now, in order to get input from 

m~jor Executive branch and OTA studies ill progress; 
8. the ERDA annual authorization is the hetter way to handle 

thisR.&D. 
S~f0nd1 I am convinced that the pass~e of H.R. 13655 is not simply 

passage of this objectionable, but limited $20 million R. & D. bill. 
Rather1 passp.ge will probably lead tp a conference bill with close to 
$130 million in direct funliing and $55 million in Federal loan O'Uaran
u:es for !1-ut? R. & D., and a series of objectionable provisiotts. The 
hig4er f~dmg.l. loan gul}.rante~ and provisions are llll contained in 
the companion ::Senate bill, which the House, in effect, has defeated by 
a vote of 800-103. 

I urge my coneagues to join with me in opposition to H.R. 13655. 

BACKGROUND 

. H.R. 13655 and this reP?rt are before the House of Representatives, 
1';1 part1 because of the action of the House last December during con
SI~eratton.of the S. 622 conference report on the Energy Policy and 
ConservatiOn Act of 1975, the so-called oil deregulation bill. The S. 622 
qonference Committee repo"Pted a bill which included a major automo
tive R. & p. program as part of the conversion title in the bill. That 
program had been originally considered and passed by the Senate 
earlier in the session as Title II of S. 1883, but S. 1883 had not been 
considered or acted on by the House. I st~n~ly ()pposed that program 
~nd the way in which the Conference Comnllttee attempted to impose 
1ts will on the House of Representatives by including it in the confer-
ence bill. · 

The program in the bill was clearly within the sole jurisdiction of 
this Committee. A similar bill, H.R. 9174, had been introduced by 

(158) 
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Messrs. Teague, Mosher, McCormack and myself, the leadership, re
spectively, of the Science and Technology Committee and the Energy 
Research, Development and Demonstration Subcommittee to validate 
our jurisdiction. It was referred to this Committee, but no further ac
tion was taken. Consequently, the House had not had any chance to 
consider the program and hold hearings on it, nor argue the merits of 
any amendments. 
Th~ mandated automoti'lfe R. & D. program would ha.ve authorized 

$130 million in direct :ftmding over two years and $55 million in loan 
guarantees for the research in the J?rogram. There were also a number 
of problems with the specific provisions in the J?rogram. The program 
was placed in the Department of Trans.Portat10n, not in the Energy 
Research and Development Administration (~RDA). ERDA.ha.s the 
~ta.tut9ry authority for such R. & D. under section 104(g) of the En
ergy Reorganization Act and section 6(b) (3) (A).(iii) of the .Federal 
Nonnuclear Energy .Research and l_:Nvtalopme:ri# Act. There was no 
clear restriction on the size of the reCipi~s of these f~~' so that one 
of the big four automobile corpQratiR~ could be funded l.Ulder the bill. 
There was no restriction on nation~lity of ~cipients, so funds could 
go to Volkswagen or ~pyota or Datsun. There was no restriction on 
where the research was done, so that +t. could be done Qverseas. The pro
gratn was directly geared to productiPlil line ~chnolpgy and p~duc
tion prototypes, just the area where i:ru;lustry has the gr~atetst expertise 
and the greatest \l.<lO)).Omic 'i,Ucentive ln .l!g.b.t Qf forei~n competition. 
That is also the ar~a, co~verf!.e],y, in whicli the Federal gQvernment is 
least capable of aff\\Pting me{lningful r~a;rch and development: These 
were some of my concerns with the program brought b&ck by t'J;le S. 622 
Conference CoJlllilitte~. · 

After a serie.s of unsuccessful attempts to .resolve this issue with the 
conference committee and the Senate, I chose to oppose the auto R. & 0. 
part of the conference report . .A point of order under Rule XXVIIT 
tha,t that auto R. & D~ part was not germane to the confe.ren~e. bill was 
sustained and1 pursuant to that me, I offered a motion to strike that 
.part from the bill. I am prou~ to say that 300 Members of th~ House 
Joined with me in knocking the program out of the Conference bilL I 
do want to aaknowledg~ the ,support of Subcommittee Chairman Mc
Cormack and many other Mem'bers of the Science and Technology 
Committee in that effort. 

As we all know, P1·esident Ford eventually signed that bill after 
bitter debate within the administration. Had we not acted so res<r 
lQtely in opposition to the ·program then, it too would have been law 
today. Had we not :a~ed~ the American ta.X'pa.yer would once tl.~in 
have been burdened wi(ih,;y-et another~ what I consider to be; expen~ve, 
u,l\justifi~ and ill·conc~Hved program. UnfQrtUllJl'Wly, as I will dis
cuss below, those same effects ma.y result from this bill. 

The bill H.R. 13655 now reported ,by the Science and Technology 
Committee actually represents the further consideration of tha.t same 
·automotive R. & D. program after the s~cessful effort to strike it out 
of the S. 622 conference bill. It, in effect, is the dompanion legislation 
to Title II of S. 1883, passed by tih~ Senate in. ~ W!t session. Con
sequently, House passage of H.R. 13655 would most proba:bly ntSUlt in 
a conference on the two ·bills. It is critically iroport.llnt in coll$idering 
H.R. 13655 to recognize this companion relMion!iliip of H.R. 13656 
and Title II of S. 1883. 
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Considera,.tion of this bill, the~E:~r~, should .D,Cc~rily inv.olve two 
elements. The fust element b; the bill on its f~ce) as reported by the 
Commi~ and its wsrit, or lack thereof, as reported. The aecond ele
ment is the qompanion ralationsh,ip wi'th T itle li of S. 1883 and the 
fact that, under Rule :XXVlii the differences between the two bills 
~ill define the sc.ofe of the conference on them. 'f!;terd?re, the poteJ.i
tJal conference hil could do&ely resemble the earher reJec~ed T1tle lt 
of S. 1883. Both of these eleme.nts should be fulzy considered in mak,ing 
a decision on this bill. The following discussion. will examine each ele~ 
ment iri deta.il. 

H.R. 13655, As REPORTED 

H.R. 13655, ·on its facE!, appears to be ifmocuous. e~ougn. B!!sicttlly, 
the' bill establishes an adva'nced automo~n'e p:ropuls10n resea:rch~~ro
gram in the Energy: Research and i>M7e'lbpm~nt . Administration 
.(ERDA.). Fundii1g for the program Js set ae.$20 n1illioi1 fot fis<:al Y,ear 
1971 and sribseqMnt 1i8Ml s.eary \Vlll requ1re annual .autho_nzatwn. 
The program Will be do11e With cdl'ltlitets,· grants, and m government 
laboratories, with as much. as 60%, ~irectly ~x:pended in the Federal 
laboratories. The Federallaborato8es rnost mvolved probably would 
he those of the National Aerona:uties and ~plli<:e Administration 
(NASA) which .ha.ve df}veJoped an initial expertise in such. P-t.<W~L
swn systems, The bill a}SQ pfovid~ for the Dep~rtni.e~t of T,ral!-~.IW a
tion. to concluot ~e,r~ain studu~s and.to make ~vadable 1t's capabih~y pr 
te&tl.pg and certl.fymg syst£ms wh1ch were ~eveloped by EROA. . . 

OBJECTION ABLE PROVISIONS 

I strongly oppt;>sed In. Subcomrhitte'e several aspects of the bill, 
which still appear in the reported bill. I o~pose the obviously stron¥ 
emrhasis on NASA and the Federal Labs most likely, NASA Labs) 
in the bill. The limitation on direct expen itures in the labs was the 
subject of lengthy debate, which clearly indicated that the proponents 
intend to place the progratn largely in the labs,. The 60% limit apElies 
to "direct" expenditures, so conceivably even more could ' pass 
through" the labs to supportit;tg contractors, but still be subject to 
lab control. In effect, NASA and its lab(s) then would have real con
trol over the program. 

That control is objectionable for several reasons. If the objective 
~y is to advance the automotive ,l>l'opulsio'n technology in use by 
the motoring public, then priva~e. mdustry must play a prominent 
role. Private industry has to :Part1c1pate to ensure that the technology 
is compatible with all the 'requirements of an assembly line, mass pro
duction, distribution and servicin~ industry. We don't need another 
Fed~rallab-dev~loped technology 'toy1'. There must be a. partnership 
with priv~te industry. That obVIously is not the intent of the propo
nents who argued successfully to give more than half the pro~am to 
the Federal Labs and effectively place the program inN ASA. 

I also am seriously concerned thatt he bill will generate a continu
ing, long term requirement for funds for N4-SA, as part af its re-di
rection and search for new missions. While I have high respect for 
NASA and its AAJ?abilitifl8, a,ttempting to "bail it Q'llt" of its current 
difficulties with~ ill-conceivedt. make-work program in auto R. & D, 
is a disservice to the nation an<1 to NASA. If we need Federal auto 
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R & 1)., it should be done in ll· way that ~ill proquce a commercialized 
techn()Ji,~1 and that means a p'rtp.ersh1p with industcy, npt a NASA 
Lab P.rogram . .Aiid · if NASA reqUireS redirection· it'should be done 
dir~tly mthe NA§.A. hill not with make-work, bah-out bills. 
Sy~ptO~aHc of the wHole Wlf~rtuna.te. tone of this bill is the re

quirement in section 5 ( 3). Th~ section requ~~s the Sec~ta!Y of Tran~
portation to "evaluate the ppsture of the ~utomobve mdustry ln 
meeti'Tfg sQcietil neeas by utflization of current t13chp.olqgy" and to 
ami'!ial'ly reeommend incentive measures. Th!lt requirement is plain 
and 'siriiply an invitation for a reco~endation for. further regulatio!l 
in one form or aother. The term "socleta,l n~e$" 1s undefined, but 1t 
certainly will be a subjecHvely-determined standard. I do not believe 
that S'll(lh rmuirements hi!-Ve l}ny place in an R. & D. bil~. Further, 
those juqgm~rits should be made by the Congress, not the flep~t:tment 
of Transpprt~~otion or any other bureaucracy. I also stronily obJect to 
the "ch~q.p shot" nature of the implicq.tipn about the automotive in
dustry.· It serves no purpose other than to introduce emotionalism and 
irra'tipn~~oHtY into what is advertised to be an R. & D. issue. 

"STAFF Dun" 
The reported bill was based on an original staff draft in Sl.lbcom

mittee which inCluded an additional $110 million for direct R. & D. 
spread out over fiscal years '18-'Sl, a $75 million loan gu\}.rantee :pro
gram for related e~orts under thlS bill and several other provi01sns 
struck in Subcommittee or Committee. Specifically, amendments which 
I offered were accepted in Subcommittee to require that the program 
under the bill supplement, but ri.ot supplant, similar R. & D. under 
way in the auto:m.9tive w.dustcy . added a requirement that c®Sidera
tion be giv~ to aU other Federai ag~Jl!!i.es with related progrltms, such 
as the D.ept\-rtmegt of D~:fen&e, t~t4er thaq just NASA; set a 60% 
limit on the funding which cpuld be expenctyd dire9tly in Federal 
laboratories~ clarified that ERDA's respo~ipility for this typ~ of 
research HJl~er exi$ting l~w was not modified hy this act; strucli: the 
$75 million loan ~!lr4I}tee section; added a requirement in lmdget 
reqpe~ts l.lllder this. bill for a statement of the relationships of. appro
p,np.tio~ under this bill to tho~e under other ERDA bills; added a 
requirement for a ooinprehensive plim and program to. Spflcjl\c~lly 
dMfie the program ~JJ,.d. it;s rel~tipnship to other w~goin_g a.ctlvltl.es; 
anq. a,~ded speci.flc provisioJ}S f~r ~he p:rotectio:p. oi proprl.et~ry. inlo.r
matlon. Alsb, ~ amen.d..nlent whiCh I oifer~ was ap~pteQ. m full 
committee WhiCh removed s~cUic fund~ aqthoriz~tio:n~ for the 
fiscal years 78--81 (which totp.led $130 million) and substituted are
quirement for an annual authorization 'for those y~ars. I pote, how
ever, that the Committee report; estimates that costs for those years 
probab1y will still total as much as $130 million over those xes.~ As a 
result of those amendments the repor~ bill is a substanti~lly ~duced 
and, hopefully, a far less offensive p1ec~ o£ l~gisl~tion. There 'r~m~,~.in, 
however, severp.l significant concerns' Wlth the repo~p bill. 

uNDEFINED PRQGRAM 

A m,_jor concern is the f1,1.ilure of the pro~ohents of this bill·to clearly 
define exq.ct}y what typ~ of program the b11l is creating. Discus.slon of 
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this point in the subcommittee mark-ups certainly did not clarify that 
intent. Neither the bill nor the report specifically states what new or 
different R&D will be done under this bill. For instance, it is not clear 
ii one new en.gin~, two new engines, several competing versions of a 
specific engine type, etc. would ·be tmdertaken in ERDA's resulting 
R&D program. Futther, the testimdny on the specific details of such 
a program indicated that .there is no general agreement among the 
automotive R. & D. OOmm.unity, industry or government, as to what 
should be undertaken in the · program. Some witnesses argued for a 
program focused on a diesel engine, others disagreed and argued for 
the Stirling engin~, and others supported the Brayton engine. Some 
argued that focusing on the existing Otto engine (the internal com
bustion engine) could achieve the mbst significant and practical near
term results. 

Also, one of the salient aspects of the Subcommittee discussion on 
this bill was the apparent lack of agreement among the Chairman, the 
leading proponents, and th~ sta1f reg&rding the ex:act nature of the 
program included in th~ ·bill. In fatt, it was this very lack of agree
ment in the ·testimQD.y received by the Subcommittee which convinced 
the Subcommittee not to specify these efforts, but to allow ERDA to 
independentfy do so on the basis of its. technical evaluations. That is 
the thrust of the Cotnnlittee report. So, it is not at all clear where this 
program willlea.d us, and, .as a result, whether or not this program is 
needed to get us wherever that is. 

I:NnUSTRY R. & D. 

Consideration of this amorphously defined program also must in
clude the fact that there is a substantial and continuing ihdnstry effort 
to develop advanced a.utori10tive propulSion systems. In fact, one or 
more of the :m.i.jo:r in_dustry corporititln.5 or their suppliers are cur
rently engaged in research and development on .the very same advanced 
propulsion syStems which were the subject o£ testimony ·~fore the com
mittee. Further~ some of the concepts pfopb~ for ·this program have 
not only ·been the subj~t of intense auto iniitt~ry R. & D. effort, but 
already have boo·n rejected. as being not acceptable or feasible for 
further develop~nt for the projected market. The following tables 
and discussion gite some indica.tion of the magnitu4e of the ongoing 
industry prograltl. . 
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The three largest domestic automobile manufacturers, Chrysler, Ford and 
General Motors, have expended $422.6 million in 1972 and $737.3 million in 1973 
(estimated) on emissions control research and development or a total of $1.16 
billion in the last two years. The largest portion of this amount was expended for 
capital items, equipment and facilities, needed for the production and assembly of 
emissions control devices, especially catalytic converters. In addition, expended 
test and research facilities for emissions eontrol were included in the capital 
expenditures. Table 1 summarizes the emmissions-related expenditures by the 
largest domestic manufacturers and compares them with total research and 
development expenditures. It shows that capital expenditures were 29% and 
46% of total emissions expenditures in 1972 and 1973, respectively. 

Over $19 million in 1972 and $30 million in 1973 were reported by the manu
facturers specUlcally for catalytic converter research. The actual amount is 
much higher than that, however, because most of the money expended by Ford 
on engineering development of the catalyst was included in 1975/ 76 control 
system devE.>lopment and the catalyst portion cannot be separated from the total. 

Emissions expenditures were utilized for projects relating to: (1) equip
ment and engine development directed towards meeting the statutory standards 
for hydrocarbons (HC), carbon monoxide (CO), and oxides of nitrogen (NO): 
(2) basic emissions research, (3) testing and certification of production vehicles; 
( 4) research on advanced emission components, including catalytic converters ; 
and (5) research on alternate power sources. Detailed listing of expenditures 
by individual projects are attached for each of the three major domestic manu
facturers ; the exhibits are from the manufacturers' Application for Suspension 
of the 1976 Automobile Exhaust Emissions Standards. 

TABLE I.-SUMMARY OF EMISSIONS EXPENDITURES 

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 
Totlll 

1972 1973 I 1967-73 
Per
cent 

Total emlsslors expenditures (millions 
·of dollers)Clndudes capltelapendinl): 

General MotorL, ••• ___ , ___ ___ __ 51.2 39.7 f 5. 0 
Ford....... . ............. . ..... 50.7 35.6 '52. 7 Chryaler _____________________ • 2.9 4.4 6.6 

119. 9 
57'. 0 
9.0 

181.6 
131.9 

14.4 

237.9 
164. 9 
19. 8 

350.7 
340.1 
46. 5 

I, 047 
843 
104 

53 
42 
5 

TotaL_.---..... __ ... ... --- __ -:-. -1~04-. -8 - ... 79~. 7--1~24~. ::-3 ~1-95~. 9~~3-27-. 9 __ 4..,.22-. 6--7-37-. ""3 ,.......1-, 99..._4 ~_"" __ "" .. -_ ..... __ 
Capital expenditures (millions of dol-

lars): 
General~~~~ .............. ~... 27.2 Ford ... _____________ ____ _______ 27.3 
Chrysler........ ............... (') 

Total emissions as a percent of total 
R. & D.:• 

General Molola~·-··---·-······ 3. 6 Ford ....... ________ __ _____ _____ '1. 2 

Ch~ler •• -------- .. ------ ----- 4. 0 
Total R. & D. (millions of dollars): 

General Motors__ _____________ __ ~ 
Ford........................... 3~5 
Chrysler.... .... ...... ......... 76 

1 1973 expenditures are estimated. 
t Not IYiillble. 
•1970-73. 
I Does not include capital expenditures. 

6. 5 
9.3 
(') 

4. 5 
7. 2 
4. 7 

7€9 
359 
84 

13.9 
16. 4 

(2) 

5. 9 
8. 5 
6. 3 

852 
423 
95 

39. 8 44.9 90.0 
15.5 41.6 33. 0 
9. 3 1. 0 1.2 

9. 8 14. 0 15. 6 
11.5 17.5 21.1 
10. 6 14. 9 15. 0 

808 9CO 945 
453 513 621 
82 90 124 

203. 7 437. 0 ....... . 
131.1 274.2 --------

3.4 117.7 · · · ---·-

15.0 ----- --·--·-·-· 
26.3 -··-------------
20. 9 --· ---------··--

970 ----------------
996 --- -- -------- ---
150 --···-- -- ----~· 

TABLE 2.-AL TERNATIVE POWER SOURCE RESEARCH DIRECT EXPENDITURES 

[In millions of dollars) 

1967 1968 1969 1970 

~al Moton ......... , • .;... 1 .~ 4. 74 

~iiii::::::!::::::::::: ··Jl 4·Jl 
8. 46 11.33 
6. 56 .1. 97 

NA .10 

1971 

18.92 
12.99 

.30 

1972 

20.80 
20.19 

.80 

Total 
1973 1967-73 

23.69 
24. 53 

3. 5 
~----------------------------------------TotaL ................ : . ...... ------------ .. 

89. 58 
81.92 
4. 70 
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TYPES OF ALTERNA1'lVE POWER SYSTEMS 

1. GM.-ltanktne cyc!e. (ste~tn;i), stratifleit, electrl~, gas, turBine, StitUng, 
totaty, and Honda OVOO e-tlil'iratloh. "GM'!f expeMltutes tor emissions coli~l 
a;ppUcable to the rotarj' engine do not includ.e the ai!proximately $5<1 million 
forecast to be paill over the period 197~19'75 for the rights to prOduce this 
~kfne.'' 

~. <P(Ird.-~.tratlflea cMtge iP:R()CO and flash t>utn), d!eset, Rankine cyele, 
stirling, rotan+, tudline, pre-e!lamtier ~ark-ignited, afid auriliary p()wer: units 

~!{~~,.js!l!r.-(]al!. TUrbine, Rankine cycl~. TCCS evaluation, Brayton cycle, 

rotary, and Hondli OVOO evaluation. 
·sq\U:~Il· , :ji:.l'? .A. aildt~Jp~a1 lid ormation tor: th!: record, :S:earlllirB o,n ReJillltl.t"~b on Gf.pund

:£StopqTsloli Systems, Subconilntttee on Si>'ace ~cHmee and Allplfcatton, Fetirbary ll, 1974. 

Ad.ditionaUy, I .understand that ·the .American Motors Corpoia.tiori 
cbrrently is spending an average of $30 to 35 million per year for 
ad'V'anced' automtJtive propulsion reseft;tcb. As these tlibles and diseus
sion de,monstta~, any corisiderMion o£ a ne'Y · ~overiiment program 
should first address the threshold issue of whether or not industry is 
alreaey doing the reqUired research. Although one of the amendments 
accepfud i:h Subc6ttiinittee seqnit~~ thfl,t the F~deral program not sup
plant private indu$try's effo:rt;s, but ra,ther supplement them, it is not 
at all clear how ERDA would discluirge this direclion, since industry 
already is so heavily involved. 

ExiSTING ERDA PROGRA:M: 

These difficulties are materially worsened by the fact that ERDA is 
already doing this type of research. In fact, the engin':s which were 
the subject of m11rch of the discussion in the hearings and are di~ussed 
in the Committe~ report already are included in the ERDA program. 
A porlibn of the description of the ERDA automotive progrllm for 
fiscal year 1977 included ih H.R. 13350, the ERDA Authorizlltion 
Bill follows. The descriP.tion is in the report on that bill. Also included 
is the Committee justification from the report for a $10 millit1n intrease 
in the Administration reque·st for that progtt.m. The discussion elea:tly 
indicates that the increase is intended to support an expansion of 
ERDA's foeus on advanced automotive pr9J)ulsion systems. 

DESCRIPTION 

H eat engine highway vehicle systems 
Research and Development will focus on heat e,n.gine development 

for autos, non-petroleum base fuels utilization, and energy emclent 
propulsion system components. Exanding the seope of on-going wotk 
m gas turbine ~d Stirlip.g engine develqpment is given priority. 
These engines are potentially more energy efficient, quieter and cleaner 
with better performance than conventidnal systems and have greater 
multi-fuel capability. Component development includes new trans
missions, . accessory drive systems, and waste heat utilization which 
have potential for being introduced into the marketplace early rela
tive to :fle\v enMfues. Successful de"\YEflopmeb.t efforts will be applicable 
to converttionsl as well as alternative propulsion systems. The most 
promising alternative fuels in order of decreasing priority for study 
are methanol from coal, synthetic gasoline and distillate from coal and 
shale, and hydrogen. 
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Willi the· co:.;qwitite~'s I:MQwmend$l bpdget in fiscal ~ear 1977 .tlle 
~ljltth~m.~ Wf~PRnmn~ wp~k:. for t.b..e Stirlipg. eycl~ ·i!J~m will· car<ry 
io,r the qe&Igij. work ~ted ·m fi~al yfijlr 1971} and wiU prQ~d 
w1th; hard;wllJ'e developme~t. The p!J.st A&Velopmenj. work on ·the gas 
t:qrb;llle will be brought tpg~~r in fiscal yeJl.t 1977 1With road wst o-f 
t~e comple~ ~~f;pJll m three ~utos. The test results are e~~cted tQ be 
higply ~ll-CWld. 

i\1~AJJlg Hl tiff!!l-J y,a~r ~P17 t~ .el}giu,~ d,av~lopll)~~ .$-Pij vit.x will con
centrate more o~ th~ .t;~rbin~ and the StirHng PFcle sy~ijml&, J3y ~hs end 
of fiscal yep,r 1~77 ~t lS ~~P.· th~ the turbine will be ~t the pPint 
whe.re the mostly metallic turbme will have been proven to ba wergy 
~ffi.Cient. ( 6 perc~:~nt better tha.n. I CE), ~leJJ.n and durable. The need ·for 
1ts cont~ued development lies in fulfilling its potential for up to 50 
p~rcent 1mpn~veme~t in fuel economy oompamd to tlie ICE and this 
Will come rham~y ~th use o~ ceramics to ~eplace the metal in the high 
temperature rotating. macb4nt¥"Y· The successful ceramic heat ex
c!tangex: dev~lopment m fiscal year 19!6 is one im~ortant step in the 
ngJ:t d1rectwn; however, the more difficult task 1s to Jearn how to 
des1gn components such as turbine whe.els which rotate at high speed 
(60,000 rpm), while at high bmlperatur~ (2300° F) and to tabncate 
the a~~ponents out of. ceramic materials with proven reliability and 
dura~nhty. 'l;'he co~J:tnttee's ~commended increase will al~~ermit 
fundmg of 1IlilPVa.t1ve concepta for improvmg the ICE an other 
components of the drive-train. ' 

Fiscal ~ear 
1977 E DA 

authorization 

Fiiar: . 
'. ... ... .~ ...... ~ .. ---"--

i -i~eiC:::--
Con~rnilttt ;~~~~--· 

TCIUI ~~m~eo 
reeomm da •on_ 

JUSTIFICATION 

TRANSPORTATION ENERGY CONVERSION 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Operatin~ expenses Plant and capital equipment Combined total 

Budget 
authorizations 

Budget Budget 
outl,ys aut~orizatioos 

Budget Budget 
outlays authorizations 

!1,142 8, 443 4o3 4o8 8, 142 
12, 540 -10,000 12, ~40 
t3, 170 ~0. 190 500 200 u, 70 
9,500 ~. 500 ~op 250 10, 000 

32, 670 29, 69Q 1,000 450 33, 670 

Budget 
dutlays 

~· 443 1 • 40() 
20, 390 
ll. 750 

30, 14() 

. The committee's addition of 10 million dollars will fund R&D efforts 
m a wide r~nge.of highway and. non-highway tJ:•nil{>Prtat~qn program 
effQr~s. Pnmanly the funds will provide tor expansion of the ~as 
turbm~ ~uto engm~ t~ch®lAgy a~d hardware development; initiatwn 
of addttional startmg tat~~efngn, co~pl!ln,en~ technology, systems 
hardlVa~, and baselme v~hl¢}~ d.~velopJ:p,ent-m the Stirling cycle 
auto engme developm.eJit effort; carrying par.a}Jel electric vehicle sys
tems efforts through fiscal year 1977 and acceleration of component 
?evelopmen~;. expaD:Bi?n of altern~ttive fuels utilization work includ
mg the add1tion of JOint .Federal-State demonstrations and hydrogen 
use research; and expansum of an-.Iyses of energy savings opportuni
ties in the non-highway modes. 

This substantial increase is due in part to results of recent analyses 
and recommendations which have been made since the ERDA budget 
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was formulated last year. These give evidence to the significant po
tential for shortening the time to availability of the alternative auto
motive propulsion system technologies through higher funding levels 
in earlier years. Also, candidate areas with high energy savings poten
tial have been identified in the non-highway modes which. require 
further ·ana.lyses before development efforts are initiated. 

Comparison of these excerpted paragraphs with the discussion in 
the committee report, clearly mdicates that the amorphously described 
program envisioned under this bill simply restates, to the extent that 
It is clear, the ongoing ERDA automotive research and development 
program. 

ExiSTING PROGRAM vs. H.R. 13655 PROGRAM 

This conclusion leads to the next serious deficiencv in the bill. and 
that is its failure to clearly define the relationship" of the program 
under this bill to the ongoing ERDA program . .Agam, in the Subcom
mittee discussion of the bill during mark up, there was disagreement 
as to whether the two programs are totally separate, whether tlus 
bill merely expands ERDA effort already under way~ or whether this 
bill expands the effort while adding the special provisions with em
phasis on the laboratories and NASA. Depending upon the relation
ship which results from the bill, it is possible that real dnmagP could 
be done to the ongoing program by requiring it to C(')nform to the new 
provisions of this bill. The strong emphasis on NASA a.nd the Federal 
Labor, for instance, may disrupt ERDA's plans to use other re
searchers, including private industty. ·conversely, if this bill sets 
up a wholly independent program, albeit to apparently do the same 
things, then ERDA will be placed in the position of having two exist
ing pro~rams attemptinu to achieve the same goal but operating 
under different ground n'iies. This introduced the very real threat of 
duplication, and possibly eYen competition between programs within 
ERDA. 

WHY Am Now~ 

As noted, the bill basically adds nothing :p)sitive to the ongoing 
program. But, as just discussed, the bill may very well introduce 
the potential for serious negative impact on that program. What 
then, is the justification for acting to put this program in plaM with 
$20 n:llllion in fiscal year 1977 and makmg it suoject to annual authori
zation thereafter. That appears to be a central Issue in the considera
tion of the bill. 

There appears to be no justification, based on testimony or other 
information made available to the Comtnittee1 for acting now on this or 
any other auto R. & D. bill. Since the program is undefined, its relation
ship to the existing ERDA program is undefined and· the funding 
pro-vided does not make any substantial.far-reaching impaot, it is not 
at all clear what the urgency requiring' legislation is today. ·As men
tioned, the only clearly definable result of the program may very 
well be damage to the ongoing efforts of ERDA. 

DoN'T ACT Now 

A' much better case can be made for not acting now. The require
ment for annual authorizations after the coming year suggests that 
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this program could be handled entirely in the regular budget cycle as 
part of the annual ERDA authorization. None.of ~he provisions a~ded 
by the bill to the ERDA program appear to JUstify separate legisla
tiOn. If any of them are of importance at all, they could be included in 
the authonzation bill, either direcctly as provisiOns in that bill, or as 
amendments to the Federal Nonnuclear Research and Development 
Act of 1974, the basic authority for nonnuclear energy .R. & D. in 
ERDA. 

Additionally, several key studies which might clarify the situation 
on the direction of any expanded program will be available by the 
end of this year. They could be considered in the regular budget 
process for fiscal year 1978 and later years. Of primary importance 
is the Interagency Task Force Study on Motor V ~hicle Goals Beyond 
1980, the so-called Department o.f Transportation "300 Day Study". 
This Interagency effort will include specific recommendations for 
Federal efforts for future motor vehicles, according to the testimony 
received during our hearings. Those recommendations will include 
any required additional legislative authority, as well as funding level~, 
and specific research goals. The Office of Technology. Assessment IS 
currently engaged in a major assessment of changes m the use and 
characteristics o£ automobiles. This assessment will be available bv 
the end of the year and is intended to focus directly' on the issue o"f 
not only required changes in advanced automotive propulsion systems, 
but also the best method for achieving those ~hanges, e.g.~ by regula
tion, by incentive to industry, by direct federal research, etc. 

Both of these studies will have a major impact on the consid~ration 
of federal research and development in the automotive area. Passing 
this bill now, in the absence of the critical inputs from those studies, I 
believe, would be wholly irresponsible and completely unjustified in 
the light of the preceding discussion. Placing the Federal government 
in a major automotive research role should not to ·be done lightly. Both 
the short and long term ramifications of such an action could be of 
majo:r consequences to our entire free enterprise system. The House, 
therefore, should be fully infonned, with the best possible inputs such 
as these studies will provide, before it does act . The agencies who 
testified indicated that these various studies would have a heavy im· 
pact on their decisions on what to do. I believe the Congress should 
similarly await the benefit of the results of these efforts. 

If Congress were ·to pass this hill, we would, in effect, be simply say
ing to the Appropriations Committee that they should make the ~
cisions on the ERDA automotive research program, since we had 
failed to do so in this authorization bill. I make that point because it 
is apparent to me, in lig-ht of all of the above problems. that all we will 
be doing- other than potentially damaging the existing ERDA pro
g-ram will be to add $20 million for fiscal year 1977 program and apply 
the non-funding provisions of the bill to later year funds. 

ERDA ANNUAL AUTHORIZATION 

As should 'be apparent at this point, I strongly believe that the cor
rect posture, for Cong-ress to take on automotive research and develop
merit is to rely exclusively on the ERDA annual authori:tation, rather 
than to enact this bill. It is important to note that each of the witnesses 



v•ho ~PpefJ'~ ~fore th~ ~ttee ~ with this co.oclu&on. Dr. 
Lin@n ofthe MIJ.'is.a~husett$l!Ultitute of -Te4hnology and Dr. Stepbe.IJ.
~on ?f the Jet :Prppu#JlOO. L!JtbQrtltQpY ~oth agreed that annual autlhor
l~Uwns were ·the preferred way to go m any ooc~~J'&'tion or .e;xpansion 
Qf t_he nJ!:i&ting ERDA program. In fa.ct, Dr. Linden stated quite c-.te
go~~cp.l~y that he saw no .need for a n~w bill for any acceleration or 
exp~on. These comments were based on their c.ollective agmement 
t~at t~e difficulties identified above regarding the specific fo~ns and 
dl'r~~£1tlon of dl.e program should not btl ,mtensified by premaimlie Ugis
b.tlon. The a~ncy witnesses who testified in our bearings agreed. 
AJthough. some of the witMS&eS clearly favored acceleration and ex
PJI:n~ion of th~ ongoing program, tooy all agreed that annual authociz
atwn was the ~tt:& Vf"Y to accomplish that objootiye. 

A.nnutt.l ll.UthorizatiQn ol~»t:rly strengthens Oon~Sional oversight 
g~ne~y, and _provides an opportunity £or Congress to control the 
d.lrectlQn and Slze of the pn~gram. It olao provides an opportl11mity to 
take .into o.ccount inpu~ such aa are anticipated from the penliing 
~u.dies. The . a uthoriz~tion process is partjcnlarly adapted to making 
~ur~ as fMWretl by amendment to this bill, that the Federal activities 
do n.ot supplant or materially duplicate those of i.np.ustry. We can 
ensl.lre that there is mmiJDal dupliCiition of effort and maximum co
orQ.i.nat«m. between the various Federal o.gerwies engaged in these 
m:·qgnuns. Further, cl).reful considtlration can be given to the relative 
mix: of <brect federalla.bmratocy activity versus priJVata contract re
search ani} d.evelj)p~n.t in best meeting the o}jjealives of the prpgrams. 
'l'his is a particularly itpporlant factor when the ultimate goal of the 
research and develt){)ment is the commercializati()h of the new tech
nolo~ jn a highly ~ticated, mass production and distribution 
induatry, such as the au.toJJ)J)bile industey. An aotive po.ntnership of 
govJJrnment and industry researchers is map.datory to ensure that the 
developed rechnology has a realistic appH.cation and rel.evance to the 
requirements of the markeliplaa.e: Absenc.e of this close monit.o:ving 
and. ®ntrol can ~ly lead to yet another white elephant Ii'ederal ~v
ernment technology that cannot be utilized in the ~nenl economy. 

All iJf t!wse f;;ctors add up to one condusjpn. · r.Fhem is absolutely 
no justifico.tion for tl»s legislation at this time. Pllllthet, passing it 
at this time oan ohly lead 't$ damage, in one form or another, to the 
existing ERDA program. I urge my coi:JnagiM>s to take the above :fac
tors, whiCh lead to tllis conclusion irito account in eonsid.ering this leg
iSlation. These f.a.Ctors u·e partidulat:ly imp.olltailt in light of tlre ap
pal'ently illBocuous nature D'i the bill on ,its :&c.e as ~rted by the 
Committef:l. The relatively small level of iun.dirig a.mrl· ganell'Ri •ptlowi
sions of the bill nearly hide what could be a yery counter-productive 
action by the Oongress. If one is convineed that there is a lt'gititnate 
and responsible role for the Federal government in automotive R&D, 
it should be appanent that that role is best rnithorized in the cullrently 
existing ERDA annual authorization process, rather than by passage 
of this bill. 

H.R. 13655-:-S. 1883, 'TITLE II CoNFERENCE 

H.R. 13655 is perhaps equally objectionable :for what i.t could be
come, as well as for what it 1s as reported.. That is the key to the second 
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eie:fnenfl, the flvllntu~l H.R. 18655--Sl. 1583,. Tiflfe .JI cthilf~eri~, if this 
bill is Pf~d by t~ Home. MernooPS sbmi1d not con~eP this as a vote 
on a mer~ $20' mUlion R&D MH~ but ratli~f a& a 'V~ on a: bill pro9ab1y 
leading to a Confer~ bill 1t'itlt ~lm ·W ~80 nrlUio11 dtreret< funding 
tmd $'75 :minion id loan1 guifdntee~,. l.ei S. 1883: . 

If lt.R. 136M is J>a~ by the Ho~·~ it tn.ost ptok~ Will go to 
cdnfeMi~ with th~ cotn~atiith'l: bill~ S. 1888-, Titile I1, a'l'Hl p~ibly one 
or m(')r~ mher biUE#. As I 1r1 sure all:rn.y colleaguEls appreoiliteti the Mw 
Rule :xlXVIII providM both a St;dp~ a:nd getmaii~ess test now fo-r 
ravifl1ri11g CO'fl-J(jr.m~ .bills. ASS\rloit\g tlflat the- d&llfe~~ wmrtdttee 
on~r . rts a bill which mESets tha test .?f :R1ile XXVIII, rather than 
at 1~ to elt(j(!ed it as 1Vas don:e lti the' S. 622 Co"trl~~ the 
boun. aries on th:f:l. a-eo-pe (jf the c~:fetence bill W6uld oo set by th'e 
differences between H.R. 13655 and, at a minimum, S. 1883, Title II: 
Any otlieT bills int1ludM i:n the cdn.&rtm.ee cuuld,. ·t>f eour~, hrba~n 
itS' scope. 

The conf~Edlefi bill1.there~J ~+ably could ine1ude le!itin ~r
antee'8. of. up ~ $155 . trrillid111 as p'fo'riiled in s. 1883. Thti gp~iftt. P'l'O· 
vieioJlS! ~ia.ted. with: ettcb Jttl!t1'a"rlW~s ~ould ~ as unMcepta.l1le' ~s 
thore iQ the- S. 1883. Additilin~l~~ th« etmf~rern!& bill <k1ftooivttbly 
c()'Uld inolude as mnch liS $130 inillmn: in di:t~ot resMtch an:d d~v~lop.
ment grants. Again, the specific provisions· associated 'With the grattt 
fttnding could~ as 111u1~ablu •t1s tl\o~ iJt 8 . 1888. The p>wgr!m 
could be ttla~ in th~ Departni~trt 6'1 Ttllll1s~lttio1l ri.thm.- than in 
ERDA, notwithstanding t~ provisi(fus of ~~sting eMtgy ~a::rch 
and devel?)mll:b1t etatut~. S~h pMdement of the ptdgrmn 'Woti:td _fUr· 
ther e~a~rbatEUhe clmttnamg< problem of coo'tdin~$! our nl1tmn's 
energy ,ntBearcb and de~loptttem efforts f<it marlmurii d-eetiveness 
al'ld tffieitriicy 1 as wall a.s fnrt'he:r und.ennine t~ inWttt of Goltgrass as 
expressed ili tl\~ En~y Reorgatiim;ti.m Act af 1974. 

Pai3SaW3 Of H.R. 13655 at the v~ l~st, th.mt1 er~ates the· distinct and 
very rool poesil>ility that the Honse· will be pres~nted with a sttbse· 
quent and resulting donferen~ bill vrith up to $130" million i:n diroot 
research and de'taloptnent and $55 million ilY lt>fttl. ~atan~s, "\\'ith: 
less. thnn acceptable proTisibm!; and all pla-ced in the \Vr<mg agency of 
the federal go'tel'll1Ilent. In su~iing this distinct and very real 
possibility, I am merely reflecting the parliamentary a.J!rd ~ltdura] 
gronnd: rules and limitatiorls place on any conference committee under 
Rule XXVIII. I do not in any way intend to directly or indirectly 
or by implication impugn the prospective integrity of a~y potential 
House conferee. I am certain that my colleagues on the Science and 
Technology Committee, who will likely be the House conferees in such 
a conference, would ·fully discharge their responsibilities to the House 
in the conference by negotiating m good faith from the basis of H.R. 
13655 as it might pass the House in th.e future. 

I do think, however, that it is fair and significant to note that the 
reported bill is a greatly attenuated version of a staff draft ori¢nally 
proposed in Subcommittee by the proponents of a major Federal auto
motive R&D program. Again, I do not intend in any way to impugn 
the integrity of my colleagues. But, it is a fact that the staff draft fash
ioned by the proponents included provision for $75 million in federal 
loan guarantees, albeit, in all fairness, with far more acceptable lim
itations than applied to the loan guarantees inS. 1883. It is noteworthy 
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that th~ $75 million actually exceeds the $55 million loan guarantee 
provision in S. 1883. Of course, since the $75 million is out of the cur
rent H.R. 13655, the maximum figure from any future conference 
would be the S. 1883, $55 million for loan guarantee. 

The staff draft also included a total of $150 million for research 
and development over a five year period, which of course would be in 
addition to that fun<ll.ng separately authorized for the ERDA ad
vanced automotive systems research included in ERDA's annual au
thorization. The figure in the l"'Oently reported fiscal year 1977 ERDA 
authorization for that program was $30 million. The ;intention stated 
~ proponent~; in SubCommittee was to create a program with com
bmed funding, that from H.R. 13655 .J?lus that in the arutUal ERDA 
authorlzQ.tion, of approximaWy $50 million per year, or $250 million 
over five years; 

S. 1883 includes $50 million for fiscal y~r 1976 and $80 million for 
fiscal year 1977, or a total of $130 million over two years for auto 
~· ~ D.,in the Department of Tl'8.1l$pol'tUion, As these .fi~:res cleanly 
mdiea.te, programs represented by, the staft' draft fasbwned by the 
proponents and by S. 1883 include compa~ble levels of funding for 
direct a.uto R. & D. It1 th&~,~efo~1 appears. that the respective pl'IOponents 
of both bills envision pwgrams of relatirvely the same siaej albeit 
placed in different '!geneies. 

A~it.ted.ly, the House at this point does not have the staff draft 
befqre it jn the reported bill, but rather has the greatly attenuated, 
amended version included in H.R. 13655. AI~ it would be pure specll
lation to suggest that any future House conferee would not serious;ly 
attempt to represent the House position as established in the bill as 
passed by the House, not·w.ithstanding any strong personal conviction 
regarding a.n aggressive Federal auto R. & D. program. Bnt, I do
thmk it is important and it is fair for the House to know fully how this 
legislation has been fashioned and its comparisoll with S. 1883 at the 
various stages in its progression through the legislative process. I think 
that this full knowledge is critical so that eaoh Member can give com
plete consideration to the- direction in which this legislation may event
ually lead. And that, I firmly bellieve, is a direct .responsibility o£ each 
Member in making the .final decision on whether or not to support 
this legislation. 

0 
BARRY M. GoLDWATER, Jr. 



94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1td Session No. 94-1199 

PROVIDING FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF H.R. 13655 

M.a.Y 26, 1976.-Referred to the Hou.se Calendar ,nd ordered to be printed 

Mr. PEPPER, from the Committee on Rules, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H. Res. 1222] 

The Committee on Rules, having had under consideration House 
Resolution 1222, by a nonrecord vote, report the same to the House 
with the recommendation that the resolution do pass. 

0 
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~dSession } 

[STAFF WORKING PAPER] 
JULY 15, 1976 

SENATE { REPORT 
No. 94-1043 

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORT RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1976 

JuLY 21, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. TuNNEY, from the committee of con 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 13655] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the text of the bill (H.R. 
13655) to establish a five-year research and development program 
leading to advanced automobile propulsion systems, and for other 
purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to 
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend
ment as follows : 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment, insert the following: 

That this Act may be cited as the "Automotive Transport R esearch 
and Development Act of 1976". 

FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 

SEc.~. (a) The Congress finds that--
(1) ea:isting automobiles, on the average, follshort of meeting 

the long-term goals of the Nation 1.oith respect to environmental 
protection, safety, and energy conservation,· 

(2) advanced alternatives to ea:isting automobiles could, with 
sufficient research and development effort, meet these long-term 
goals, and have the potential to be mass produced at reasonable 
cost,· and advanced automobil-es could operate with signi fi
cantly less adverse environmental impact and fuel consumption 
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than erdsting automobiles, 'while meeting all of the other reg:uire
ments ofF ederall.aw; 

( 3) insufficient reso_urces are being devoted to both research 
on and development of advanced automobile technology; 

(4) an ewpanded research and development effort with respect 
to advanced automobile technology 1.oould complement and stimu
late correspondinf!. efforts by the private sector and would en
courage automobde manufacturers to consider smiou,sly the in
corpi)'l'atitm of 8UCh advanced technology into automobiles and 
automobile aqmpotWnts; and 

(5) the Nation's energy, safety, and environmental problem-s are 
urgent, and therefore advanced automobile technology should be 
developed, wsted, demonstrated, and prepared for manufacture 
within the shortest practicable time. 

(b) It is therefore the purpose of the Congress in this Act to-
(1) (A) direct the Energy Research and Development Admin

itStration to make contracts and grants for research and develop
ment leading to the development o.f advanced automobile propul
sion systems, advanced automobile subsystems, and integrated test 
vehicles within 5 years of the daw of enactment of this Act, or 
within the slwrfest pactiaable time consistent with appop1'iate 
research and development techniques, and (B) evaluate and dia
seminate information with respect to advanced automobile tech
nology. 

(~) preserve, enhance, and facilitate competition in research, 
development, and production 'With 'l'espect to ewisting and alwrna
tive automo7>Ues, automobile propulsion systems, and automobile 
components; and 

( 3) supplement, but neither supplant nor duplicate, the auto
motive re.search. and development efforts of private industcy. 

DEFIN ITIONS 

REo. 3. As used in this Act, the te1Wir-
(1) "Administrator" meam the Administrator of the Energy 

Research and Development Administration; 
(~) "advanced automobile" meam a personal-use transporta

tio"!' vehicle which is futJl·propelled and is energy-efficient, sa~. 
rel~able, damage-resistant, and environmentally sound, tmd 
whichr-

(A) requires~ CO'T/,8istent 'with environmental requirements, 
the least total amount of energy to be comumed with respect 
to its fabrication, operation, and disposal, and 1'epresents a 
substantial improvement over emsting automobiles with re
spect to such factors/ 

(B) to the ewtent practicable, is capable of utilizing differ
ent types of fuel; 

( 0) can be maas produced at the lowest possible cost con
sistent with the requirements of this Ac~; 

(D) has a projected ownership cost to the first owner which 
is competitive with automobiles of the same size and class 
whioh are produced using standard technology, taking into 
account the other features of such advanced mutomobile whicll 
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may justify costs different than those associated with stand
ard teclvnology ,· 

(E) operates safely and with sufficient performance with 
respect to acceleration, cold weather starting, cruising speed, 
and other performance factors; 

(F) to the ewtent pactioable, is capable of intermodal 
adaptability,. and 

( G} at a minimum, can be produced, distributed, operated 
and disposed of in C(Yf}lplwnce with any requirement of Fed~ 
era? lf!w, inc~uding rei.uirements for /uel economy, ewhaust 
emu~wm, noue contro , safety, and damage resistance,· 

( 3) "advanced automobile propulsion system" meam an energy 
c~ersion system, including engine and drive train, which 
ututzes advanced technology and is suitable for use in an advanced 
automobile,. · 
. ( 4) "advanc~d automobile subsystem" me am a subsystem whioh 
tmpacts matenaUy the performance of the automobile im. terms 
of fue.l e?t?Mmy, envir~ntal imP_act, safety, damageability, 
qr rehabiltty, a_nd f0'1' whwh there IS promtse of technological 
tmproveme"!-i tn such perfo'1'11U11Me through research and 
development,· 

( 5) "damage re~istance" refers to ~he ability of an automobile 
to wtthstand physwal damage 1JJhen ~nvolved in an accident· 

( 6) "developer" mean-s any person engaged in whole or i,: part 
in research or other efforts directed toward the development of 
advanced automobile technology,. 

(7) "f~l'' meam any energy source capable of popelling an 
automobile,· 

( 8) "fuel economy" refers to the average distance traveled in 
representative driving conditiom by an automobile per unit of 
fuel. consumed, as determined by the Administrator of the 
Envtronmental Protection Agency in accordance with test proce
dures which shall be established by rule and shall reg:uire that 
fuel economy tests be conducted in conjunction with tlie ewhaust 
emissiom tests mandated by section £06 of the Olean Air Act (42 
u .8.0. 1857f-5) ,· 

(9) "integrated test vehicle" means a vehicle which incorpo
rates an advanced automobile proptdsion system and other 
advanced automobile subsysk miJ and which is used to determine 
when functionitng in an integrated manner, the compatibility and 
per{ormance .characteristics of these advanced subsystems over 
thezr useful ltfe, (A) consistent with the Nation's need to increase 
sulJ~tantially a11:tomobile fuel economy, to reduce substantially 
envt~onmental tmpact, to eonf?:m to F ederal requirements, in
cludtng safety and damageainltty standards and otherwise to 
povide a_~omobiles satisfactory to ~onswme'rs without unduly 
compromuzng the advanced automotzve propulsion syswm and 
other subsystems,· and (B) compatible with the criteria, for an 
advanced automobile,. 

(10) "intermodal adaptability" refers to any characteristics 
of an automobile whioh enable it to be operated or carried or 
whioh facilitate its operation or carriage, by or on an alternative 
mode or other system of transportation,· 
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(11) "reliability" refers to (A) the average time and distance 
over which normal automobile operation can be expected without 
si?nificant repair or replacement of parts, and (B) the ease of 
dzagnoaia and repair of an automobile, its systems, and parts 
in the event of failJure during use or damage from an accident; 

(1~) "safety" refers to the perf01V1WifUJe of an automobile or 
automobile system or equipment in such a manner that the public 
is protected against unreasonable risk of accident and against 
unreasonable risk of death or bodily injury in cake of accident; 

(13) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Transportation,· and 
(14) "State" means any State, the District of Oolumbia, the 

Oominonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, 
American Samoa, or any other territory or possession of the 
United States. 

DUTIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Sec. 4. (a) The Administrator sluill establish, within the Energy 
Research and Development Admini8t1'ation, a program, to insure the 
development ol advanced automobile propulawn sysums, advanced 
autmnobile subsystems, and integrated test vehicles within 5 years 
.after the date of e4UJCtment of this Act, or within the shortest practica
ble time,. consistent with appropriate research and development tech
nique. In conducting such program, the Administrator shallr--

(1) establish and conduct new projects and accelerate eaJiating 
projects which may contribute to the development of advanced 
automobile propulsi<Jn systems, advanced OJUtomobile stihsystems, 
and integrated test vehicles,· 

(~) give priority t:~ttention to the develo~ of advanced 
propulsion aystems with appropriate attention to those advanced 
propuls,ion systems which are jte:dble in the type of fuel uaed, ex
cept thot in integrating the 11arious feature# of an autO'fftbbile or 
tiLe purpose of constructing i'Ategrfl'l,ed test vehiCle&, the A1dmin
istrator shall inoQrporate advanced technology with respect to 
safety, damagability, and the other featA¥re8 of tm integrated test 
vehicle in a manner which recogmzes the automobile u.s a personal 
transportatU;m, system; and 

(3) inaure that research and develo'Jl'I'Mnt under this Act sup
plements, but neither supplanl./l nor duplicates, the automotive re
search and development efftJrts of pri;vate ind?Mtry. 

(b) The Administrator shall, in fulfilling his responsibilities under 
this Act, make contra.cta atnd grants with any Federal agency, 
lahoratory, univ(3raity, non-profit organiza-mon, induatrial organiza
tion, public or private agency, institution, organization, corporation, 
partnership,. or individual tor-

( 1) research and development leadimg to advanced automobile 
propulsion systems which are likely to help meet the Nation's 
long-term goals with respect to fuel economy, enmronmental pro
tectian, and other objectwes ,· 

(~) research and development on other automobile subsrstems 
in which possible improvements can be identified and whwh are 
suitcihle for inclusion in an integrated test vehicle; and 

( $) the integratiotn of advanced automobile propulsion systems 
developed under this program, with other advanced automobile 
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subsystems developed under this program or elsewhere, into inte
grated test vehicles, which will be fully tested to determine the 
characteristics of such advanced propulsion system and other sub
systems when integrated. 

(c) In providing financial assistance under this Act, the Adminis
trator shall give full consideration to the capabilities of Federal lab
oratories, except that not more than 60 per centum of the funds appro
priated pursuant to the authorization under section 12 shall be 
directly expended in Federal lalJoratories. In accordance with sec
tion 7, such lalJoratories shall be available for testing components 
and subsystems which, in the Administrator'-a judgment, is likel/y to 
contribute to the development of advanced automobiles. · 

(d) The Administrator shall conduct evaluations, arrange for testa, 
and disseminate information pursuant to section 7 and submit reports 
required under section 10. 

(e) The Administrator shall intensi fy research in key basic science 
areas in which the lack of knowledge limits development of advanced 
automobile propulsion systems. 

DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY 

SEc, 5. 1'he Secretary, in furtherance of the purposes of this Act, 
shall evaluate the extent to which the automobile industry .utilizes 
advanced automotive technology u•hich is or could be made available 
to it. The Secretary shall submit a report to the Oongress each year on 
the results of such eval!uation including any appropriate rec~nda
tiona which may enoourage the utilization of advanced automobile 
technology by the automobile industry. 

COORDINATION AND CONSULTATION 

SEc. 6. (a) The Administrator shall have overall management re
sponsibility for carrying out the pogra7JL under section 4. In carry
ing out such program, the Adminzstrator, consistent with such overall 
management responsibility-

(1) shall utilize the ea:pertise of the Department of Transporta
tion to the mam'ITI/I.ll1n extent practicable in the areas of safety and 
damageability research and development and, to the extent 
deemed appropriate by the Administrator, in other areas of re
search and development on automobile technology,· and 

( 1J) m(J;y utilize any other Federal agency ( e(ecept as provided 
in paragraph (1)) in accordance with subsection (c), in carrying 
out any activities under this Act.' to the extent that the Adminis
trator determines that any such agency has capabilities which 
would allow such agency to contribute to the purposes of this Act. 

(b) The Secretary, whenever the expertise of the Department of 
Transportation is utilized in accordance with subsection (a), may 
·exercise the powers granted to the Administrator under av.bsection (c) 
and shall enter into contracts and make grants for such purpose, sub
ject to the overall management responsibility of the Administrator. 

(c) The Administrator may, in accordance with subsection (a), 
obtain the assistance of any department, agency, or instrwmentality 
of the ea:ecutive branch of the Federal Government upon writteft re
quest, on a reimbursable basis or otherwise and with the consent of 
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BUCh depa'l'tment, agency, or imtrumentality. Each BUCh request shall 
identify the aasistarwe the Administrator deems necessary to ca'I'T'!J out 
a'TI!y duty uruie'l' this Act. 

(d) The Administrator shall consult with the Administ'l'ator of the 
Envi1'0'TifJ'Ttental Protection Agerwy and the Secretary, onulshall esttih
lish proced!ures for periodw c011KUltation with representatwel! of sci
erwe, indlustry, am.d BUCh other groups as may have special expertise in 
the a'l'ea of automobile research, development, and technology. The 
Adnni'fllistrator '1TIR!J esttihlish BUCh ad/visory panels as he dee'T/'1.8 aPP.ro
priate to revW!o arnd make recomnnendations with respect to appticar 
tiona for funding under this Act. 

(e) Nothing contained in this Act shall be constr~.UJd to reduce in (JJTI,y 
way the respOnsibilitus of the Administ1·ator for automotive research, 
develo'/)'T~Umt, and demonstration under the Energy Reorg(JJTI,ization 
Act of1974 (42 U.S.O. 5801 et seg.) and the Federal Nonn'IUJlear 
Ene'l'gy Resea'l'ch and De'Velopment Ac~ of1974 (42 U.S.O. 5901 et 
seg.) 

EVALUATION, TESTING, AND INFORli/ATION DISSEMINATION 

SEc. 7. (a) The Administrator shall, for the purpose~ of performing 
his responsibilitus 1under this Act, consider any reasontihle new or 
improved technology, a description of which is submitted to the Ad
ministrator in writing, whieh cotdd lead or contribute to the develop-
ment of ad/varwed automobile technologJI. · 

(b) The Administrator of the Enmronmt'ffltal Protection Agency 
shaJJ, test, or cause to be tested, in a facility subject to Environmental 
Protection Agency supervision, each integrated test vehicle developed 
in whole or in part w~th Federal financial assistance wruler this Act, or 
referred to the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agen
cy for such purpose by the Administrator., to determine whether such 
vehic}e oomplies with any exhaust emission standards or any other 
regmrements promulgated or reasontibly expected to be promulgated 
under an:y provision of the Olean Air Act (42 U.S.0.1857 et seg.), the 
Noise Control Act of19713 (42 U.S.O. 4901 et seg.), or any other pro
vision of Federal law administered by the Administrator of the En
vir011iJT1,ental Protecflion Agency. In conjurwtion with any test for 
compliarwe with e-;chaust emsion standards under this section, the 
Administrator of' the E'TIIVironmental Protection Agency shall also 
cond!uct tests to dete'I"TTTine the fuel economy of such vehwle. The Ad
ministrator of the E'TIIVironmental Protection Age"!ff!!shallsubmit all 
test data and the resul;ts of such tests to the Admimstrator. 

(c) The Secretary shall test, or shall cause to be tested in a facility 
subject to supervision by the Secretary, each type of integrated test ve
hicle developed in whole or in part with Federal financial assistarwe 
under thi8 Act, or referred to the Secretary for BUCh purpose by the 
Administrator, to dete'I"TTTine whether such vehicle complies with any 
standards p1V)mulgated aa of the date of such testing, or reaaont:JlJly 
edlpected to be promulgated in the future, under any provision of the 
National Traffic and Motor V ehwle Safety Act of 1966 ( 15 U.S.0 .1381 
et seg.) , the Motor Vehwle Information and Oost Savings Act (15 
U.S.O. 1901 et seg.), the Automobile Information Disclosure Act (15 
U.S.O. 1B313) , and any other statute enacted by Congress and whose 
provisions are applictihle to automobiles where testing would be 
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appropriate. AU test data and the results of all tests conducted by the 
Secretary shall be sUbmitted to the Administrator. 

(d) The Administrator shall collect, analyze, onul disseminate to de
velopers information, data, and materials that may be relevant to the 
development of ad/vanced atutomobile technology. 

PATENTS 

SEc. 8. S ection 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and 
Development Act of 197 4 (413 U.S .O. 5908) shall apply to any contract 
(irwluding a:nly. assignment, substitution of partws, 01' subcontTact 
thereunder) or grant, entered into, made, or issued by the Administm-
tor under this Act. . 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL AUDIT AND EXAMINATION 

SEo. 9. Section 306 of the Energy R eorganiootion Act of 197 4 (42 
U.S.O. 5876) shall apply with respect to the authority of the Comp
troller General to have access to and rirfhts of examination of books, 
documents, papers, and records of rempients of finarwial aasistarwe 
under this Act/ except that for the purposes of this Act, the term 
"contract" (as used in section 166 pf the Atomie Energy Act (4-13 
U .S.O. ~), insofar aa it relates to such section 306) means "con
tract or gmnt". 

REPORTS 

SEc.10. (a) As a sepamte part of the annual report submitted under 
section 15(a) of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and De
velopment A ct of197 4 with respect to the compTehensive plan onul pro
gramtheninetfect undersection6 (a) and (b) of such Act,theAdmin
i8trator shall submit to Oongress an annual report of activities under 
this Act. Such report shall irwlude-

(1) a current comprehensive program definition for imple-
menting this Act/ · 

(.93) an eval;uation of the state of atutomobile research arnd de
velopment in the United States/ 

(3) the number and amount of contracts and grants made under 
this A ct/ 

(4) an analysis of the progress made in developing advarwed 
mutomobile technology/ and 

(5) suggestions for improvements in advanced automobile 
research and development, irwluding recommendations for 
legislation. 

(b) The Administrator shall conduct a survey of developers, lend
ing institutions, and other appropriate persons or i11J8titution8 and shall 
otherwise make a study for the purpose of determining whether, and 
under what condition~!, research, development, demonstration, and 
commercial availability of ad/vanced automobile technology may be 
aided by the guarantee of financial obligations by the FedeTal Govern
ment. The Administrator shallTeport the result81such survey and 
study to the Oongress within 1 year after the date o enactment of this 
Act. Such report shall include an e-;camination of those stages of ad
vanced automobile technowgy research, development, demonstration, 
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mnd com;mercitilization for which fi,'fULIJUJiqJ obligation guarantees may 
be useful or appropriate and shaU contain such legislative recom;men
dations as may be necessary. 

AMENDMENT OF THE NATIONAL AERONAUTIOS AND SPACE ACT 

SEc.11. (a) Section 10~ of the National Aeronautics and Space Act 
of 1958 (~ U.S.O. ~451) is amended by redesignating subsection (d) 
as subsection (e) , and by inserlling i'Tf!I'Mdiately after subsection (c) 
the following new subsection: 

"(d) The Congress declares that the general welfat'e of the United 
Statef/ requires that the unique competence in scientijW and engineering 
systern:J of the National Aero'fULutics and Space AdminiiJtration also 
be directed toward the development of advanced automobile propul
sion .systern:J. Such development shall be conducted so as to contribute 
to the achievement of the purposes set forth in section 9J(b) of the 
Automotive Transport Research and Development Act of 1976.". 

(b) The subsection of section 109J of such Act redesignated as sub
oRection (e) by subsection (a) of thiiJ section is amended by striking out 
.. and (c)" and inserting in lieu thereof "(c), and (d)". 

AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATION 

SEc. 19J. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the 
purposes of thiiJ Act-

(1) not to ewceed $9)5{}00/)00 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1977, and 

(S) not to ewceed $75,000/)00 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1978. 

(b) Any budget re~st for appropriations pursuant to the au
thority in subsection (a) shall specify the relationship between the _ 
r(!)Search, development, and demonstration to be supported with such 
appropriations and any related requests for appropriations for pro
grarn:J of the Federal Government concerning automobile research and 
development. 

WARREN G. MAGNUSON. 
FRANK E. Moss, , 
JoHN V. TuNNEY, 
HowARD H. BAKER, Jr., 
TED STEVENS, 

111 anagers 0r1 the Part of the Senate. 
OLIN E. TEAGUE, 
DoN FuQuA, 
MIKE McCoRMACK, 
GEORGE E. BROWN, Jr., 
RAY THORNTON, 
CHARLES A. MOSHER, 
BARRY M. GoLDWATER, Jr., 

Managers on the Part of the House. 

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE 
OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing vote of the two Houses on the amendment of 
the Senate the bill (H.R. 13655) to establish a five-year research and 
development program leading to advanced automobile propulsion sys-
tems, and for other purposes, submit the following JOint statement 
to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action 
agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying 
conference report: 

The Senate amendment struck out all after the enacting clause and 
inserted a substitute text. The differences between the House bill and 
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference, are 
noted below. Minor technical and clarifying changes are not discussed . 

SUMMARY 

The Automotive Transport Research and Development Act is the 
result of a committee of conference designated to reconcile the dif
ferences between the House and Senate versions of H.R. 13655. 

The substitute reported by the committee of conference establishes a 
program within the Energy Research and Development Administra
tion (ERDA) for advanced automobile research and development. A 
5-year program is provided to ensure the development of advanced 
~utomobile propuls.ion syste-!lls, !ldvanced automobile subsystems, and 
mtegrated test vehicles (whiCh IS a new term resulting from the com
promise by the committee of conference). 

The A~ministrator of ERDA would establish in-house ;programs 
and provide grants and contracts outside ERDA. The Admimstrator is 
to utilize other Federal agencies to the extent that they have expertise 
appropriate to the R. & D. program. 

The Administrator would be responsible for testing and evaluating 
new technology, as well as establishing a capability for information 
collection, analysis, and dissemination. · 

The Administrator would submit reports on the research and devel
opment activities within the United States, as well as prepare a report 
on the need for a loa~ ~!lra~tee autho~ty in order to perform research 
!lnd. development actiVIties m automobile technology and commercial
IzatiOn thereof. 

MOTOR VEHICLE INFORMATION AND COST SAVINGS ACT 

House bill 
The House bill was not structured as an amendment to existing law. 

Senate amendment 
The Senate amendment was structured as an amendment to the 

Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act (15 U.S.C. 1901 
et seq.). 

(9) 
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Conference substitute 
The conference substitute is not structured as an amendment to an 

existing Ia w. 
FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 

House bill 
The House bill contains findings of the Congress that existing auto

mobile propulsion systems do not meet national goals but that, with 
the aid of research and development, advanced alternatives could meet 
long-term goals while conforming to all Federal requirements. 

Insufficient resources are now being devoted to advanced automobile 
propulsion systems and their components. _An expanded R. & D. pro
gram would complement and stimulate private efforts and encoura~ 
manufacturers to substitute advanced propulsion systems and their 
components for existing technology. 

The findings also state that the Nation's energy, safety, and environ
mental problems are urgent and that advanced propulsion .Sl'stems 
should be developed, tested, and prepared for manufacture In the 
shortest practical time. 

A statement of Congressional purposes is also provided. The pro
visions state that it is the purpose of Congress in this Act to ( 1) make 
contracts and grants under a 5-year program leading to an advanced 
automobile propulsion system which is likely to meet theN ation's long
term goals, (2) preserve, enhance, and facilitate competition in R. & D. 
and ( 3} supplement, but not supplant, the automotive research and 
development efforts of private industry. 
Senate amendme-nt 

The Senate amendment is similar to the House provision, except 
that the Senate provision reflects the Senate goal of preparing pro
duction prototypes of automobiles, whereas the House provision con
fines itself primarily to propulsion systems. Moreover, the purposes 
are modified in the Senate amendment to reflect the goal of preparing 
production prototypes of advanced automobiles within 4 years of the 
date of enactment, or within the shortest practicable time consistent 
with appropriate research and development techniques. 
Conference substitute 

The conference substitute ·is similar to both the House bill and the 
Senate amendment, but with differences which reflect the <X>nference 
agreement concerning the scope of the program. The conference sub
stitute declares the purpose of Congress in this program is to make 
grants and contracts for R. & D. leading to the development of ad
vanced automobile propulsion systems, advanced automobile subsys
tems, and integrated test vehicles within 5 years of the date of enact
ment of this Act, or within the shortest practicable time consistent 
with appropriate research and development techniques. 

The conference substitute states that the program IS "to supplement, 
but not supplant nor duplicate, the automobile research and develop
ment efforts of private industry". 

The conference substitute includes three basic elements in placing 
this requirement on the Federal program. First, the program must 
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supplement the automotive R. & D. efforts of industry. While ERDA 
is not limited merely to "adding to" or "building on" projects initiated 
by the private sector, the Federal R. & D. should be supportive of the 
private sector's R. & D. and formulated to produce advanced tech
nology which can be ultimately refined for incorporation in mass 
production vehicles. This also means that ERDA should make reason
able attempts to learn from the private sector's R. & D. successes and 
failures, and not "reinvent the wheel" in formulating its program. 
For example, if considerable R. & D. effort has been put into a new 
system and it has been decided for good reason that the system cannot 
be satisfactorily refined for mass production vehicles, ERDA should 
not attempt, in the absence of a new technological advancement or 
other significant consideration, to conduct Federal R. & D. on the 
system. Certainly, in any situation where ERDA does launch such 
a program, it should have the burden to justify to Congress why there 
should be such Federal R. & D. 

Second, the ERDA program should not be formulated in a manner 
which will supplant private sector R. & D. The program should not 
result in any displacement or lessening of industry's R. & D. commit
ment. The program, therefore, should be focused on R. & D. which the 
private sector has not and will not include in its normal program. Of 
course, ERDA will not be precluded from engaging in a project be
cause the priva·te sector may conduct it in the future or will conduct it, 
but at a time sufficiently distant so that the benefits resulting will not 
be available at a time which will achieve the goals of this Act. 

Third, the program should not duplicate private R. & D. While 
there may be some necessary duplication of effort in the conduct of 
related R. & D., ERDA should not include R. & D. projects in the 
Federal program if the private sector is engaged in similar develop
ment. ERDA, however, can conduct R. & D. on advanced generations 
of automobile technology and on advanced refinements to automobile 
technology in use or under development by the private sector. Addi
tionally, as required by section 4 (e), ERDA shaU intensify research 
in basic science areas, such as combustion and advanced materials re
~arch, which limits the development of advanced automobile propul
Sion systems. 

The combined effect of the three elements of this requirement is 
intended to sharply define a Federal automotive R. & D. program 
which ultimately will advance the overall pace of development and 
state-of-the-art of advanced automotive technology. This cumulative 
advance will be accomplished not by wasting Federal R. & D. funds 
through unnecessary duplication and not by displacing or supplanting 
private efforts by having ERDA do the R. & D. for the private sector, 
but rather by establishing a Federal program which will supplement 
private R. & D. and be supportive of the private sector's ultimate 
development and design responsibility for transfer of the advanced 
technology into mass production vehicles. The conferees intend that 
the Federal automotive R. & D. program under this Act will be for
mulated and implemented in a manner which is consistent with each 
element of this requirement and with the overall combined effect of the 
three elements in advancing automotive technology. 
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DEFINITIONS 
Hrmse bill 

Terms used throughout the House bill are defined. 
Of particttlar interest is the definition of "advanced automobile pro

pulsion system" as the program envisioned by the House bill centers 
around a 5-year program aimed at the development of such sys
tems. The term is defined to mean "an energy conversion system, In
cluding engine and drive train, which is used to propel an advanced 
automobile". 
Senate amendment 

Under the Senate amendment, the definition of an "advanced 
automobile" is important as the development of production prototypes 
of advanced automobiles is the ~oal. The term is defined to mean a 
personal use transportation vehicle which requires, consistent with 
environmental requirements, the least total amount of energy to be 
consumed during its fabrication, operation, a.nd disposal, and must 
represent a substantial improvement over existing automobiles with 
respect to energy consumed. The vehicle must be capable of mass-pro
duction at the lowest possible cost consistent with the requirements of 
this title (the Senate amendment adds a new title VI to the Motor 
Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act). It must operate safely 
and perform sufficiently with respect to acceleration, cold weather 
startmg, cruising speed, and other performance factors. It must be, 
to the extent practicable, capable of intermodal adaptability, and 
comply with any requirement of Federal law. 

The definition differs from the comparable definition of the House 
bill in that the Senate version does not include the requirement that 
projected ownership costs to the first owner be comparable to standard 
automobiles. 

The Senate amendment does not include a definition of "advanced 
automobile propulsion system". 

The Senate amendment includes a definition of "production proto
type" whose construction is the goal of the R. & D. program. It is de
fined to mean an automobile which is in its final stage of development 
and is capable of being placed into production for retail sale in quanti
ties exceeding 10,000 automobiles per year. 
Oonfere'Me substitute 

The conference substitute includes definitions common to both the 
House bill and the Senate amendment. 

In addition, the conference substitute defines "integrated test ve
hicle" which are to be developed under the 5-year program envisioned 
by the conference substitute along with advanced propulsion systems 
and advanced automobile subsystems. Intefated test vehicles in
corporate advanced propulsion systems an other advanced auto
mobile subsystems and are used to determine, when functioning in an 
inte~ated manner, the performance of such integrated systems and 
vehicles over their useful life. Integrated test vehicles must substan
tially · increase automobile fuel economy and substantially reduce 
environmental impact and conform with all applicable Federal 
requirements. Integrated test vehicles must otherwise be satisfactory 
(concerning factors such as acceleration and handling) with-
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out unduly compromising the advanced automobile propulsion system, 
which is the heart of the vehicle. The vehicles must also perform 
sufficiently in different types of climatic conditions. Finally, the vehi
cle is to be compatible with criteria for an advanced automobile. In 
other words, it may not be developed in a way which will preclude 
subsequent development as an advanced automobile. This means that 
the integrated test vehicle need not satisfy each criterion com
prising an advanced automobile. Rather, the technology must be 
developed, integrated, and tested in a manner that will support further 
engineering development and tooling for use in .a mass l?roduced 
vehicle. For example, the vehicle may not be of such an exotic nature 
that the technology cannot be incorporated into a mass-producable 
vehicle. Nor can the technolo~, when incorporated into mass pro
duced vehicles, be extraordinarily costly to the consumer. 

As the integrated test vehicle is defined to include advanced pro~ul
sion systems and other automobile subsysteins, the definition of 'ad
vanced automobile subsystems" is important. I t is defined to mean a 
subsystem of an automobile which materially impacts the performance 
of the automobile in terms of fuel economy, enviromoontal impact, 
safety, damageability, or reliability and for which there is a promise 
of technological improvement in such performance through research 
and development . 

The definition of "advanced automobile" contained in the confer
ence substitute adopts the ownership cost criterion of the House biJl 
with slight modification. The ownership cost consideration to be taken 
into account to the first owner must be "competitive with automobiles 
of the same size and class which are produced using standard technol
ogy taking into account the other features of such automobile which 
justify costs different than those associated with standard technology". 
Ownership cost refers not only to purchase cost but also operating and 
maintenance costs to the first owner. 

In several places in the conference substitute, the term "advanced 
automobile technolo~" is used. So that there is no confusion over the 
use of this term, it IS meant to include advanced propulsion systems, 
advanced automobile subsystems, and integrated test vehicles. 

The definition of "advanced propulsion system" used in the House 
bill is incorporated in the conference substitute. 

DUTIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 
Hrmse bill 

The House bill requires the Administrator to establish a 5-year pro
gram aimed at the development of advanced automobile propulsion 
systems which, to the maximum extent practicable, are flexible in the 
type of fuel used. In doing so, the Administrator would make grants 
nnd contracts for R. & D. a.nd establish a research, development, and 
demonstration program within ERDA. The Administrator would in
tensify research in key basic science areas and give full consideration 
to the capabilities of •Federal laboratories, except that not more than 
60 percent of the funds authorized could be directly expended in Fed
eral laboratories. Th~ Administrator would conduct an active industrf
Government fellowship program for scientists involved in automobile 
R.&D. 
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The Administrator would consider any reasonable new or improved 
technology and to make Federal laboratories available for developing 
and prooftesting components and subsystems. 

Procedures would be established for utilizing the Office of Energy
Related Inventions at the National Bureau of Standards. 

Consideration would be giyen to the capabilities. of other .Federal 
agencies in the conduct of the programs under thts authonty. The 
Administrator would consult with EPA and establish procedures for 
peri~c consultation with representatives of science, industry, and 
other groups. The Administrator would establish such advisory :panels 
as he deems appropriate to review and make recommendations wtth re
spect to applications for funding under this Act and to ensure that the 
R. & D. efforts supplement, but not supplant, the R. & D. efforts of the 
private industry. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment requires that :production prototypes of an 
advanced automobile be developed withm 4 years after the date of 
enactment or within the shortest time practicable consistent with ap
propriate R. & D. technique. Non-,Petroleum based fuel would be util
ized by the automobile to the maxtmum extent practicable. 

In furtherance of the program, the Administrator would make con
tracts, grants, and loan guarantees for R. & D. efforts and establish new 
projects and accelerate existing projects within the Agency. 

The Administrator would test or direct the testing of production 
prototypes and secure certification for Government procurement pur
poses (discussed later). 

The Administrator would collect, analyze, and disseminate to de
velopers infonnation, data, and materials relevant to the development . 
of advanced automobiles and evaluate any reasonble new or improved 
technology submitted to the Administrator. 

Finally, the Administrator could not construct production proto
types if the Administrator found that such effort would duplicate 
efforts outside the Federal Government. A report of such finding 
would be submitted to relevant committees of Congress 60 days prior 
to making the finding. 
Conference substitute 

The conference substitute requires the Administrator to establish 
in ERDA a program to ensure the development of advanced auto
mobile propulsion systems, advanced automobile subsystems, and inte
grated test vehicles within 5 years, or within the shortest practicable 
time consistent with appropriate research and development techniques. 
No authority exists to finance the construction of production proto
types. 

The Administrator is to establish and conduct new projects and 
accelerate existing projects in furtherance of the goals, and to give 
priority attention to the development of advanced propulsion systems, 
with appropriate attention to those which are flexible in the type of fuel 
used. Moreover. the Administrator is to ensure that R. & D. under this 
Act supplements, but does not supplant nor duplicate, the automotive 
research and development efforts by private industry. Again, the com
mittee of conference intends the same interpretation of the latter re
quirement as that discussed earlier undE-r "Fin din~ and PurpoSE's". 
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Thus the conference substitute draws a middle-ground between the 
House ~nd Senate versions of the legislation. Whereas the House ver
sion authorized a program only with respect to advanced propulsion 
systems, the Senate envisioned the preparation of producti~n pr~· 
ty:pes, defined in the Senate amendment~ m~an l'an automo~tle whiCh 
ism its final ~age of developmet:tt ~nd whtc~ .Is capable. of bemg placed 
into product10n, for sale at retatl, m quantities exceedmg 10,000 auto
mobiles a year. 

The conference substitute authorizes and requires the development 
of advanced automobile propulsion systems, other advanced automo
bile subsystems and "integra.ted test vehicles." Integrated test vehicles 
are complete, fully-tested vehicles, yet which have not gone t~rough 
production engineering and mad~ fully ready for mft;SS product10n: It 
is clear that the heart of the vehtcle to be produced IS the propuls10n 
system, and most of the effort, at least in the initial stages of the pro
gram should be directed toward the propulsion system. The commit
tee of conference anticipates that perhaps two-thirds to three-fourths 
of the funds available over the life of the program would be devoted 
to advanced automobile propulsion systems. At the same time, it is 
extremely difficult to place an advanced propulsion system into exist
ing automobiles and expect them to work properly without further 
R & D. Problems of engine compartment size, chassis construetion, 
weight distribution and other factors require that the vehicle pro
duced be an integrated whole. 

The vehicle must comply with all Federal standards affecting auto
mobiles. Thus, in constructing the integrated vehicle, the ERDA Ad
ministrator must insure that standards relating to safety, damageabil
ity, and other requirements be complied with. It is expected that the 
Administrator will utilize advanced technology with respect to these 
factors in constructing the integrated text vehicle. 

Provision is made (see "Coordination and Consultation") for the 
Administrator to coordinate his activities with the Secretary of Trans
portation and to utilize, to the maximum extent practicable, the 
expertise of the Department of Transportation (DOT) with respect 
to safety and damageability, in conducting the program under this 
Act. The conferees are of the opinion that the Admmistrator should 
use DOT for those areas of research and development in which it is 
the most appropriate Federal agency to perfonll the task. Other 
Federal agencies which have special expertise, such as the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration with its propulsion system 
expertise, will participate as well. 

Nonetheless, with respect to integrated test vehicles, new, advanced 
and innovative technology will be utilized to comply with applicable 
Federal standards. 

In providing financial assistance, the Administrator is to give full 
consideration to the capabilities of Federal laboratories. The House 
provision providing that not more than 60 percent of the funds 
authorized to be appropriated shall be expended ih Federal labora
tories is incorporated. The 60 percent limitation is to b~ viewed not as 
a O'Oal, but as a limitation. A lesser percentage is desirable. 

'ifhe committee of conference discussed the question of how many 
integrated test vehicles should be constructed under the conferenc.e 
substitute. While it is difficult to predict the precise number of inte-
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grated test vehicles that will be necessary ~or ful! a~d adequate testing, 
as re~uired under the conference substitute, It IS clearly the con
ferees intention that the vehicles produced may number twentJ: or 
thirty, but not in the hundreds or thousands. Nonetheless, a sufficient 
num~r should be product•tl whid1 will conform with the requirement 
that the vehicle will be tested over its useful life, and that the test data 
genera.ted be reliable. Of course, accelerated testing will take to elimi
nate the necessity of testint; for 5 or 10 years, or longer. 

The substitute also reqmres the Administrator to intensify resea!ch 
in basic science areas, such as combustion and advance? materials 
research which limit the development of advanced propulsiOn systems. 

DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY 
House bill 

The House bill requires the Secretary to make available facilities 
and expertise for testing prototypes which are developed based on 
activities related to the programs under this Act and to collect, analyze, 
and disseminate to developers information, data, and materials that 
may be relevant. 

The Secretary is to evaluate the extent to which the automobile in
dustry utilizes current technology and to recommend incentive meas
ures to the Congress. 
Senate arMndment 

No comparable provision. 
Conference substitute 

The conference substitute requires the Secretary to evaluate the 
extent to which the automobile industry utilizes advanced automotive 
technology and shall report to the Congress on an annual basis on the 
results of this continuing study and shall include in such report any 
recommendations that may be appropriate to encourage utilization of 
advanced automobile technology by ~he automobile _industry. The. other 
duties of the Secretary referred tom the House bill have been Incor
porated in other provisions of the conference substitute. 

COORDINATION AND CONSULTATION 
House biU 

The House bill requires the Secretary and Administrator to consult 
and cooperate with respect to their duties and responsibilities so that 
the duties and responsibilities of both would be performed in the most 
meaningful and effective way. Nothing contained in the bill is to affe<?t 
the assigned duties of the Administrator under the Energy Reorgam
zation Act of 1974, or the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research and 
Development Act. 
Senate arMndmem 

The Senate amendment requires the Administrator to utilize 
DOT to the maximum extent practicable and to utilize other Federal 
agencies to the extent that the other agencies have capabilities which 
would allow them to contribute to the attainment of the purposes of 
this title. 

The Secretary of Transportation, when utilized, would be author
ized to exercise powers granted to the Administrator with respect to 
grants and contracts, loan guarantees, and other matters. 
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The Administrator would be authorized to obtain the assistance of 
other Federal agencies on a reimbursable basis or otherwise, with the 
consent of the assisting agency. 
Conference substitute 

The Administrator of ERDA will have overall management respon
sibility for carrying out the program, but shall, to the maximum ex
tent practicable, utilize the expertise of DOT in the areas of safety 
and damageability, and other areas as the Administrator deems appro
priate. The Administrator may also utilize other Federal agencies, 
such as NASA, to the extent that other agencies have appropl,iate 
capabilities. 

The committee of conference is aware of ongoing research programs 
within DOT concerning motor vehicle safety and damageability and 
other programs supportillg the Department's administration of the 
motor vehicle fuel economy standards program. It is also a ware of 
the Memorandum of Understanding between DOT and ERDA, dated 
April 26, 1976, concerning working relationships between the two 
agencies relating to energy conservation in transportation. Amol_lg" 
other things, the memorandum establishes a steering group to coordi
nate the activities of the two agencies. 

While the responsibility for this program lies with the ERDA 
Administrator, the role of other agencies is recognized and there is 
considerable flexibilitY. in the conference substitute as to how he dis
charges those responsibilities. 

There is nothing contained in the conference substitute which would 
preclude the Admmistrator's discharging his duties in the manner out
lined in the Memorandum of Understanding. Nonetheless, as there
sponsibility for the R. & D. program under the conference substitute is 
assigned to the Administrator he is the accountable official. 

The Secretary is authorized to utilize the grants and .contracts au
thority when the expertise of DOT is utilized. Of course, nothin~ con
tained in the provision will affect the authority of other agencies to 
make grants and contracts as well to the extent that they are other
wise authorized. 

The ERDA Administrator is to consult with the Administrator of 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and DOT and to con
sult with representatives of science, industry, and other groups. The 
ERDA Administrator may establish such advisory panels as he deems 
ftppropriate to review and make recommendations with respect to 
applications for funding under the Act. 

Nothing contained in the Act affects the responsibilities of the Ad
ministrator under the Energy Reorganization Act or the Federal Nou
N uclear Energy Research and Development Act. Of course, the re
sponsibilities of other Federal agencies are also unaffected. 

House bill 
POWERS OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

No provision. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment specifically authorizes the Administra-tor to 
appoint personnel to carry out the program, procure temporary in
termittent services, ent~r into contracts, leases, cooperative agreements, 
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and other transactions to carry out this duties, and to acquire, deal in 
and with, and dispose of property. 
Conference substitute 

The conference substitute deletes the Senate amendment as being 
duplicative of authority a]r('ady possessed by the Administrator under 
other statutes. 

CONTRACTS AND GRANTS 
House bill 

The House bill contains no sepa.rate provision dealing with contracts 
and grants as the authority was specifically provided under "Duties of 
the Administrator", discussed above. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate provides specific provision for contracts and grants in 
support of the program and requires the Administrator to consult with 
EPA, DOT, and other groups as may be appropriate. 

Contracts and grants would be made in accordance with rules of the 
Administrator. 
Conference substitute 

As the provisions of the Senate amendment were duplicative of other 
provisions of the conference substitute, the provisions of the Senate 
amendment were deleted. 

OBIJGATION GUARANTEES 
HOUBe bill 

No provision. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment authorizes the Administrator to guarantee 
financial obligations for the purpose of financing programs which 
would be likely to lead to the development of production prototypes 
and to the availability of advanced automobiles. The Administrator 
is authorized to guarantee obligations up to a total amount of $175 
million. 
Conference substitute 

While loan guarantees may provide needed capital for the develop
ment of advanced automobile technology, there is sufficient question 
about what kinds of projects should be financed in this manner and at 
what stage of development. Consequently, the committee of conference 
deleted the loan guarantee provision in favor of a 1-rear study of 
loan guarantees and their applicability which will be discussed under 
"Reports" below. 

EVALUATION, TESTING, AND INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

HOUBe bill 
The House bill l_Ias no specific provision dealing witl>. this subject, 

alt~ough the functions of evaluation, testing and information dissemi
natiOn are referred to under "Duties of the Administrator", discussed 
above. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment requires the Administrator of EPA to per
form tests for compliance with standards under EPA's authority and 
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for ~uel economy. It also provides for the testing, under procedures 
specified by the Se_cretary of Transportation, of production prototypes 
for compliance with automobile standards under the jurisdiction of 
the Department of Transportation. 
T~e Low Emission V e~icle Certification Board, established under 

sectiOn 212 of the Clean Air Act, would evaluate production prototypes 
for the purposes of Federal procurement, discussed below. 
Conference sUbstitute 

The conference substitute requires the Administrator to consider 
any reasonable new or improved technology which could contribute 
~the development of advanced automobile technology and for test
mg by the EPA Administrator for compliance with statutes under 
EPA jurisdiction. EPA would also test for fuel economy. 

The Secretary of Transportation is required to test intepated 
test vehi?les constructed in whole or in part with financial assistance 
under this Act for the purpose of determining compliance with stand
ards administered by DOT. 

The conference substitute also requires the Administrator to col
lect, analyze, and disseminate to developers information, data and 
materials that may be relevant to the development of advanced ~uto
mobile technology. 

As the Government procurement provisions of the Senate amend
ment have been deleted, the provisions of the Senate amendment deal
ing with certification by the Low Emission Vehicle Certification 
Board have been deleted as well. 

PATENTS 
HOUBebill 

The House bill contains no provision, although section 9 of the 
Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research and Development Act was 
deemed ~y the House to apply to any contract or grant entered into 
under this Act. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment includes language concerning patents which 
is virtually identical to section 9 of the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy 
~esearch and Development Act. Under the provisions, title to inven
tions ~ade or conceived under the program would be vested with 
the Umted States with appropriate waiver provision to assure the 
commercial availability of the technology. 

M?reover, the Senate amendment provides compulsory patent li
censmg when the Administrator determines that it is reasonably neces
sary to the development, .de~onstr~tion, or commercial application 
of. any advanced automotive mventlon, process, or system. The dis
triCt courts, when the necessary findings by the Administrator had 
been ma:de, would be authorized to order that the patent be licensed 
at such reasonable royalty and on such reasonably nondiscriminatory 
terms and conditions as the court shall determine. 
Conference sulJstitute 
. The conference substitute explicitly provides that the patent pol
Icy of the Fed.eral Non-Nuclear Energy Research and Development 
Act of 1974 will apply to any contract or grant entered into made 
or issued by the Administrator under this Act. In administering th~ 
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waiver provisions as they will be applicable to this Act, it is expected 
that the Administrator will take care to recognize the benefits of 
involving small business enterprises in the programs envisioned by this 
Act, -and will grant waivers to the extent practicable in recognition of 
that policy. 

AUDIT AND EXAMINATION 

HoU8e bill 
No specific provision is provided, although general authOJ:ity for 

the Administrator and the Comptroller General to have access tQ 
records is provided under the Energy Reorganization Act. 
Senate amerulment 

The Senate amendment requires recipients of financial assistance 
to keep such records as the Administrator prescribes. 

Morever, the Administrator and the Comptroller General would 
have access for the purpose of audit and examinat ion to any books, 
documents, papers, and records which, in the opinion of the Admin
istrator or the Comptroller General, may be related to the financial 
assistance granted. 
Oonfe'l'enae substitute 

The conrerence substitute does not include a record-keeping require
ment because the authority currently exists under the Energy Reorga
nization Act. 

The conference substitute states that with respect to the authority 
of the Comptroller General to conduct audit and examinations, sec
tion 306 of the Energy Reorganization Act will apply to recipients of 
financial assistance under this Act. 

Under section 306 of the Energy Reorganization Act, contracts 
issued must contain a clause which gives the Comptroller General or 
his duly authorized representative, until the expiration of 3 years 
after final payment, access to and the right to examine any "directly 
pertinent ,books, documents, papers, and records of the contractor or 
any of his subcontractors". So that it is clear that the grant author
ity of this Act is included as well, the conference substitute specifies 
that the word "contract" means "contract or grant" insofar as this pro
gram is related. 

The committee of conference deleted the expanded authority of the 
Comptroller General contained in the Senate amendment because of 
litigation which is currently being conducted over similar language 
to that contained in section 306 of the Energy Reorganization Act, 
concerning procurement by the Department of Defense. Until that 
litigation is concluded Q.nd the authority of the Comptroller General 
in these kinds of instances is more precisely defined, it is unwise to 
create yet another objective standard for GAO access. 

REPORTS 

HOU8e bill 
The House bill requires, as a separate part of the annual report 

submitted under section 15 (a) of the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Re
search and Development Aet of 1974, reports concerning a number 
of activities. They include (1) a current comprehensive program de
finition for implementing the Act, which is the planning document 
on how the goals of this Act are to be accomplished, (2) an account 
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of the state of automobile R. & D. in the United States, (3) the number 
and amount of contracts and grants made under this Act, ( 4) progress 
made in developing advanced automobile propulsion systems and 
their components, and ( 5) suggestions for improvements in the R. & D. 
program. 
Senate amerulment 

The Senate amendment is similar, but without the requirement that 
a current comprehensive program definition for implementing the 
Act ·be included. 
Oonference substitute 

The conference substitute adopts the House provision with tech
nical changes. 

In complying with the requirement that annual reports contain a 
comprehensiVe program definition, the Administrator shall include 
projections for funding over the life of the program, the number and 
types of propulsion systems and other technologies to be developed, 
the costs of program elements, and a schedule for accomplishing the 
goals of the program. 

In lieu of the inclusion of the loan guarantees provisions of the 
Senate amendment, the conference substitute r~uires the Adminis
trator to conduct a survey of developers, lending institutions, and 
others and to make a study for the purpose of determining whether, 
and under what conditions, research, development, and demonstration, 
and commercializ.ation of advanced automotive technology may be 
aided by loan guaNlJltees. Specific attention should be g'l.Ven to the 
considerations of small business and th~ various classes of potential 
recipients of loan guarantee assistance. The results are to be reported 
to Congress within 1 yea,r and shall contain such legisl·ative recom
mendations as may be necessary. It is expected that the amount of 
money spent by ERDA on this study will be small and will not signifi
cantly displace funds to be used for R. & D. purposes. 

AMENDMENT OF THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SP4.CE ACT 

House bill 
The House bill amends the National Aeronautics and Space Act to 

require that the unique competence in the scientific and engineering 
systems of the National Aeronautics and Space Administrat ion also 
be directed toward the development of a,dvanced automobile propul
sion systems. 
Se7U£te amerulment 

No comparable provision. 
OO'Tifet'ence substiflute 

The conference substitute adopts the provision in the House bill. In 
doing so, it is intended that the provision is necessary only for the pur
pose of ensuring that the National Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion has the authority to carry out programs assigned to it by the 
ERDA Administrator. NASA may not establish a separate program 
for such R. & D. under this new authority. The provision is thus to 
insure that NASA has the authority to be eligible for "pass through" 
funds from ERDA under the provisions of this·Act. Of course, the 
inclusion of the amendments to the National Aeronautics and Space 
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Act does not effect the eligibility of any other Federal agency for 
funds on a "pass through" basis. 

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 
House bill 

The House bill requires that information maintained by the Admin
istrator under this Act shall be subject to the provisions of section 552 
of title V, United States Code, the "Freedom of Information Act". 
A prohibition on disclosure when the infonnation, if made public, 
would divulge (1) trade secrets or (2) other proprietary information 
of such person is provided. Exceptions are made for furnishing such 
information to other Federal agencies, employees of ERDA, and to the 
Congress. 

Any disclosure of the protected material would be punishable in 
accordance with the penalties contained in 18 U.S.C. 1905.· 
Senate amendment 

No comparable provision. The provisions of existing law would 
apply. 

Conference sUbstitute 
The conference substitute contains no reference to infonnation dis

semination. Thus, the provisions of existing law would apply. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 
House bill 

The House bill requires that within 60 days of the enactment of the 
law creating the electric vehicle research, development, and demon
stration program, all the authorities of that program vested in other 
agencies shall be transferred to ERDA. 
Senate amendrn.ent 

No comparable provision. 
Conference substitute 

As the electric vehicle research, development, and demonstration 
program will be administered by the ERDA Administrator, no trans
fer Is necessary. Consequently, the provision of the House bill was 
deleted. 

GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT 
House bill 

No provision. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment requires that vehicles certified as advanced 
automobiles by the Low Emission Vehicle Certification Board be :pro
cured by all Federal agencies to the extent required under regulatiOns 
:prescribed jointly by the Vehicle Certification Board and the Admin
Istrator of General Services. 
Conference S'lihstitute 

The conference substitute deletes the provision in the Senate amend
ment. As the goal of the program is to produce "integrated test 
vehicles", which are not yet ready for production, the inclusion of a 
procurement provision is not appropriate. 
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RELATIONSHIP TO ANTITRUST LAWS 
House bill 

No provision. A disclaimer against any immunity from antitrust 
liability is provided under the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research 
and Development Act and applies to activities of ERDA. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment spec~fically. states tha~ ~othing i~ thi~ ti~le 
shall be deemed to convey any Immumty from civil or cr1mmal liabil
ity, or to create any defenses to actions under the antitrust laws. 
Confere'IUJe tJUbstitute 

The conference substitute contains no :provision as existing law ap
plicable to ERDA already disclaims any mtent to grant immunity. 

AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATION 
House bill 

The House bill authorizes to be appropriated not to exceed $20 mil
lion for fiscal year 1977, and such sums as may be included in the 
annual authorization for the nonnuclear programs of the Energy 
Research and Development Administration for such subsequent fiscal 

yeA~y request for appropriations pursuant to this Act are to specify 
the relationship between the _programs to be supported with such 
appropri!ltions and any relatec:. programs which are being: .supported 
or are bemg proposed to be supported under other authorities. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment provides authorization for appropriations of 
$55 million for fiscal year 1977 and $100 million for fiscal year 1978. 
The amounts authorized under this provision are for grants and con
tracts. Authori~a.tion for appropriations to pay defaulted loans is 
provided for under the loan guarantee provisions. 
Conference tJUbstitute 

The conference substitute authorizes not to exceed $25 million for 
the fiscal year 1977, and not to exceed $75 million for the fiscal year 
1978. 

The provisions of the House bill which require the Administrator to 
specify the relationship between budget requests for programs under 
this Act and other related requests under other programs are also 
included. 
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94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
~d Session No. 94-1351 

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORT RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1976 

.JuLY 21, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. McCoRMACK, from the committee of confe~ce, 
submitted the following ~~ 

' 
CONFERENCE REPORT 

[To accompany H.R. 13655] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the text of the bill (H.R. 
13655) to establish a five-year research and development program 
leading to advanced automobile propulsion systems, and for other 
purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to 
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows: · 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment, insert the following: 

That this Act may be cited as the "Automotive Tramport Research 
and Development Act of 1976". 

FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 

SEc.~- (a) The Congress finds that--
(1) erdsting automobiles, on the average, fallshQT'f of meeting 

the long-term goals of the Nation 1.oith respect to environmental 
protection, safety, and energy c07Uiervatibn; 

(9) advanced alternatives to emstinf! automobiles could, with 
suf!Wient research and development effort, meet these long-term 
goal8, and have the potential to be mass produced at reasonable 
cost; and advanced automobiles could operate with signifi
cantly less adverse environmental impact and fuel c07Uiumption 

57-Q06 0 
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than eansting automobiles, 1ohile meeting all of the other requi$ 
menta ofF ederallaw ,· 

( 3) i'IUJ'Ufficient resources are being devoted to both research 
on and development of advanced automobile technology; 

(4) an expanded research and development effort with respect 
to advanced automobile technology 1.oould complement and stimu
late corresponding efforts by the private sector and would en
courage automob~le mawufacturers to consider seriou-sly the in
corporation of 8'1UJh advanced te·chnology into automobiles and 
automobile components; and 

(5) the Nation's energy, safety, and environmental problems are 
urgent, and thet<efin'e ad1Ja1Wed automobile technology should be 
developed, tested, demomtrated, and prepared for manufacture 
within the shortest practicalJle time. 

(b) It is therefore the P:'!rpose of the Congress in this Act to--
(1) (A) direct the Energy 'hesearch and Develop1nent Admin

i.!ttration to make contracts and grants for research and develop
ment leading to the development of advanced automobile propul
sion systems, advanced automobile 81tbsystems, and integrated test 
vehicles wittdn 5 years of the date of eru,wtment of this Act, or 
within the shortest practicable time comistent with appropriate 
research and develop1nent techniques, and (B) evaluate anul ditJ
seminate information with respect to advanced automobile tech
nology. 

(2) preserve, enhance: and facilitate competition in researoh, 
development, and production 'With respect to ea:Jisting and alterna
tive automobiles, automobile propulBion systems, and automobile 
components; and 

( 3) supplement, but neither supplant nor duplicate, the rruto
motive re..!tearch and development efforts of private industry. 

DEFIN ITIONS 

RKc. 3. As used in this Act, the te1"1TTr-
(1) "Administrator" meam the Administrator of the Ene1'gy 

R esearch and Develop?nent Administration; 
(2) "advanced automobile" meam a personal-use tramporta

tio~ vehicle which is .fuel-propelled and is energy-efficient, safe. 
rel~able, damage-re8't8tant, and environmentally sound, and 
whichr-

(A) requires, consistent 1.oith environmental requirements, 
the least total amount of energy to be comumed with ~spect 
to its fabrication, operation, and disposal, and represents a 
substantial improve1nent over existing automobiles with re
spect to such factors; 

(B) to the extent p7:actica1Jle, is capable of utilizing differ
ent types of fuel; 

( 0) can be '11UUJ8 produced at the l(Jwest possible cost con
sistent with the requirements o /this Act; 

(D) has a projected ownership cost to the first owner which 
is competitive with automobiles of the same size and class 
which are produced using standard technology, taking into 
account the other features of 8'1UJh advanced automobile which 
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may juatify costs different than those associated with stand
(U'd technology,· 

(E) operates safely and with sufficient performance with 
respect to acceleration, cold weather starting, cruising speed, 
and other performance factors; 

(F) to the extent practicable, is capable of intermodal 
adaptability; and 

(G) at a mini'111JU1Jn, can be produced, distributed, operated, 
and (iisposed of in compliatnce with any requi1'ement of Fed
eral law, including requirements for fuel economy, exhaust 
emmiom, noise control, safety, and damage resistance,. 

( 3) "advanced automobile propulsion system" meam an energy 
conversion system, including engine and drive train, which 
utilizes advanced technology and is suitable for use in an advanced 
automobile; 

( 4) "advanced automobile sul>aystem" 1neam a subsystem which 
impacts materially the performance of the automobile im. terms 
of fuel economy, environmental impact; safety, damageability, 
or reliability, and for which there is promise of technological 
improvement in 8'1UJh perrf0'1"17U11TUJe through research and 
development; 

{5) '.'damuzge resistance" refers to the ability of an automobile 
to 1-mthstand physical damage 1.ohen involved in an accident; 

( 6) "developer" meam any person engaged in whole or in part 
in research or other efforts directed toward the development of 
advanced automobile technology; 

(7) "fuel'' meam any energy source capable of propelling an 
automobile; 

( 8) "fuel economy" refers to the average distance traveled in 
representative driving conditiom by an automobile per unit of 
fuel comumed, as determined by the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency in accordance with test proce
dures which shall be established by rule and shall require that 
fuel economy tests be conducted in conjunction with the exhaust 
emissiom tests mandated by section 206 of the Olean Air Act (42 
u.s.o. 185'lf-5); 

(9) "integrated test vehicle" mean~ a vehicle which incorpo
rates an advanced automobile propulsion system and other 
advanced automobile subsystems and which is used to determine, 
when functioning in an integrated manner, the compatibility and 
performance characteristics of these advanced subsystems over 
their useful life, (A) consistent with the Nation's need to increase 
sub~tantiallty automobile fuel economy, to reduce substantwlly 
env~ron?nental impact, to conform to Federal requirements, in
cluding safety and damageability standards, and otherwise to 
provide automobiles satisfactory to comumers without unduly 
compromising the advanced automotive propulsion system and 
other subaystems; and (B) compatible with the criteria for an 
advanced automobile; 

(10) "intermodal adaptability" refers to any characteristics 
of an automobile which enable it to be operated or carried, or 
which facilitate its operation or carriage, by or on an alternative 
mode or other system of transportation; 
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( 11) "reliability" re fe'!!s to (A) the average time and distance 
over which normal automobile operation can be e0pected without 
sipnificant repair or replacement of parts, and (B) the ease bf 
daagn08is and repair of an auto'ITU)bile, its systems, and parts 
in the event of failure during 'USe or damage from an accident,· 
, (1~) "aafety." refers to the performance of an auto'ITU)bile or 

automobile system or equipment in such a manner that the public 
is protected against unreasonable risk of accident and against 
unreasonable risk of death or bodily injury in cMe of accident; 

(13) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Transportation; and 
(14) "State" means any State, the District of (Jolumbia, the 

0Qm'ITU)nwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, 
American Samoa, or any other territory or possession of the 
United States. 

DUTIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

SEc. 4. (a) The Administrator shall eatablish, within the Energy 
Research and Development Administration, a program to insure the 
development of advanced automobile propulswn syst•ms, advanced 
aut011wbile sub8Jjstems, and integrated test vehicles 'Within 5 years 
after the date af enactment of this Act, or within the shortest practica
bZe time, consistent with appropriate research and development tech
nigue. In conducting such program, the Administrator shall-

(1) establish and cOnduct new proj,ects and accelerate eidsting 
projects which may contribute to the de'IJelopme~ of r4'vanced 
autO'ITU)bile propulsion 8yatems, advarnced ootomobile ifd',;ystems, 
and integrated test vehicles,· 

(~) give '/)'l'io'rity attention to the developmtmrt of advanced 
propulsion systems with appropriate attention to those lMlvanced 
propUl11ion systems 1JJhich are flemble in the type of fuel UBed, em
cept that in integrating the various features of an ootomobile or 
the purpose of comtructing integrated test vehicks, the Admin
istrator &.hall inoorporate advanced technology 'Witk respect to 
safety, damagability, and the other featu'I'U of an integrate¢ test 
vehicle in a manner which recognizes the automobile as a personal 
transportatiqn, ay3tem; and 

{3) insure that research and devikJpment under this Act sup
plementi, but neither supplants nor duplicates, the (CUlO'ITU)tive re
search and develop1nent efforts of private indW!try. 

(b) The Administrator shall, in fulfilling his resp()'TI)Jibilities under 
this Act, make contr(J(Jt8 and grants with any Federal fl{/ency, 
lo.Poratory, university, non-profit organization, industrial (#ganiza
tion, public o.r private agency, institution, organizat~ (/fW'j)oration, 
partnership, or individual fo~ 

( 1) research and development leading to adva'Med auto'ITU)bile 
propu18ion systems which are likely to help meet the Nation's 
long-te'l"'n goals with respect to fuel economy, envilrfmnnental pro
tection, and other objectives; 

(B) research and development on other automobile fnibsvstems 
in which possible improvements can be identified and whwh are 
suitable for inclusion in an integrated test vehicle; and 

(3) tlie integration of advanced automobile propulsion 8J!Btems 
developed under this program, with other advanced auto'ITU)bile 
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subsystems developed under this prof/ram or elsewhere, into inte
grated test vehicles, which 'Will be fulhf tested to determine the 
characteristics of such advanced propulsion system and other sub-
systems when integrated. . . 

(c) In providing financial assistance under this Act, the Adm·mu
trator shall give fUll consideration to the capabilities of Federal lab
oratories eaJcept that not more than 60 per centum of the funds appro
priated P-ursuant to the authorization. under section 12 s'!dl be 
directly e0pended in Federal laborat~es. In ac~OJnCe vnth sec
tion 7 such laboratories shall be availabl~ for testtng compommts 
and s~systems which, in the Administrator's judgment, is likely to 
contribute to the develqpment of advanced automobiles. 

(d) The Administrator shall conduct evaluations, arrange .for teats, 
and disseminate information pursuant to section 7 and stdnnit reports 
reffldred under section 10. 

(e) The Administrator shall intensify research in key basic science 
areas in which the lack of kntYWledge limits development of advanced 
automobile propulsion systems. 

DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY 

SEc. 5. The Secretary, in furtherance of the purposes of this Act, 
shall evaluate the extent to which the auto'ITU)bile indU8try .utilizes 
advanced auto'ITU)tive technology Y..'hich is or could be made available 
to it. The Secretary shall submit a report to the Congress each year on 
the resUlts of such evaluation including any appropriate reco~nd~
tions which may encourage the utilization of advanced autO'ITU)bile 
technology by the automobile induatry. 

COORDINATION AND CONSULTATION 

S~c. 6. (a) The Adm-inistrator shall have overall management re
sponsibility for carrying out the pogram under section 4. In carry
ing out such program, the AdminUJtrator, consistent with such overall 
management res~bility-

(1) shall utilize the e0pertise of the Department of TrOITUJporta
tion to the mam1TIJU/J'l1, extent practicable in the areas ofaafety and 
damageability research and development and, to the emtent 
deemed appropriate by the Administrator, in other areas of re
search and development on auto'ITU)bile teclvnology J and 

(~) m01y utilize any other Federal agency ( eaJCept as provided 
in paragraph (1)) in accordance with subsection (c), in carry{i11;g 
out any activities under this Act, to the eaJtent that the AdmmUJ
trator determines that any such agency has capabilities which 
would allow such agency to contribute to the purposes of this Act. 

(b) The Secretary, whenever the e0pertise of tne Department of 
Transportation is utilized in accordarl(l~ tvith subsectitm (a~, may 
·exercise the powers granted to the AdmznUJtrator under subsectwn (c) 
and shall enter into contracts and make grants for such purpose, sub
ject to the overall management responsibility of the Administrator. 

(c) The Administrator may, in accordance with subsection (a) , 
obtain the assistance of any department, agency, or inst'rU!Jnentality 
of the emecutive brOJnCh of the Federal Government upon written re
quest, on a reimbursable basis or otherwise and with the consent of 
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8'/J.Ch department, agency, or inatrumentality. Each 8'/J.Ch req:ueat shall 
identify the assistance the Admi:nistrator deems necessary to carry out 
a:wy duty under this Act. 

(d) The Adnninistrator shall co'n8'/J.lt with the Administrator of the 
$nvi'rO'IIm'llental Protection Agsncy and the &creta'~"!~, amd shall estah
lish p;ooedtures for p&riodic cffliKI1i,tation with representatilves of sci
ence, ~1ul!u8try, Olrld 8'/J.Ch other groups a8 may have special expertise in 
the a~~ of autorrwbile 'T'eflearch, dev~lopment, and technology. The 
AQ;mimstrato; may estahl~h 8'/J.Ch admts07J! pa~ as he dee'/1't8 appro
priate to remew a:nd make rec<mvmendatwns W'lth respect to applica
tWn8 f01' fundi'n(l under this Act. 

(e) N othi'n(l contained in this Act shall be cmuJtrued to reduce in any 
way the responsibilities of the Administrator for autorrwtive research, 
tkiJelopment, and demonstration under the Energy Reorganization 
Act of 1974 (42 U.S.O. 5801 et seq.) and the Federal Nonn'IUJlear 
Ene1'gy Research and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.O. 5901 et 
seq.) 

EVALUATION, TESTING, AND INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

SEc. 7. (a) The Administrator shall, for the purposes of performing 
~is respomibilit4etJ u11ule1' thitJ Act, emuJider any rea8onable new or 
~m.P:oved te~hnolf!fi.Y, a detJ_cription of which is submitted to the Ad
mtn~trator m wrtt~ng, which could lead or eontribute to the dtvelop
ment of advanced automobile technologp. 

.(b) The Administrator of the Enmronmental Protection Agency 
11hall te~t, or cause w be tested, in a facility subject to Environmental 
frotect~ 4gency supervitJion, each integrated test vehicle Jlel)eloped 
tn whole or m part w~th Federal financial assitJtanee under thU Act or 
referred to the Admilnistrator of the E'MJilronmental Protection Ag~n
cy for tJUCh purpose by the Administrator, to dete'l'1rline whether ~U<Jh 
vehicfe complies with any exhaust emitJsion standards or any Qlher 
requttrements pr0'f111Ulgated or rea8ona1Jly ewpected to be promulgated 
u~r any provitJion of the Olean Air A ct (42 U.8.0.1857 et seq.), the 
N_o1;8e Oontrol Aet of 197~ (42 U.S.O . .1,.901 et seq.), M a'TII!I otll..er pro
v~ of Federal law administered by the Administrator of the E n
mr~ntal ~roteetion Age"}C'!{. In eonjunctitm with any test for 
complmnce w~th erehaust e'Tfl/t8tJUJn standards under this section the 
Adtministrator of the E'IIIVironmental Proteetion A gency shall' also 
c~ct tests to dete'l'1rline the fttel eeonomy of such vehicle. The Ad
mzn~trator of the Environmental Protection Age"!ff!!shallsubmit all 
test data and the reiJ'Iilts of sueh teats to the Admin~trator. 

(~) The S~C'I'et.a:'Jishall test, or shall cause to be tested in a facility 
~Ject to supe1'V~~ by the ~ecretfN'Y,. each type of integr~ test ve
hwle developed ~n whole or ~n part· w~th F ederal financial assi8ta.nce 
unde": ~his Act, or referred to the Se&retary f01' such pu.rpose by the 
AdmJI/TI.UJtrattw, to determine whether such vehicle complies , with any 
standards prom'tdgated as of the date of such testing, or reasonnlJly 
erepected tv be prorruulgated in the future, under any provision of the 
National Traf!!<: and Motor Vehicle Safety Aet of 1966 (15 U.S.0 .1381 
et seq.), the Motor V ehicle Information and Oost Savings Act (15 
U.S.(J. 1901 et seq.), the Automobile Information DitJcloiJure Aet (15 
U.S.f! .. 193f3), and a71:y other statute enlfCted by Congress and whose 
prov'N!W1UI are applwable to automobiles where testing would be 
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appropriate. All test data and the reiJ'Iilts of all tests conducted by the 
Secretary shall be submitted to the AdminitJtrator. 

(d) The Admitnistrator shall collect, analyze, and disseminate to de
velopers information, data, and materials that may be relevant to the 
development of admanced (JfUtorrwbile technology. 

PATENT8 

SEc. 8. Section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy R esearch and 
Development Act of 197 4 (4~ U.S .O. 5908) shall apply to any contract 
(including any (JIJBignment, substitution of partus, or subcontract 
thereunder) or grant, entered into, made, or issued by the Administra
tor under this .Act. 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL AUDIT A ND EXAMINATION 

SEc. 9. Section 306 of the Energy Reorganization A ct of 197 4 (4~ 
U.S.O. 5876) shall apply with respect to the authority of the Comp
troller General to luiJVe aeeess to and rif!hts of examinatwn of books, 
domJJ~nents, papers, and records o[ rempients of financial assi8tance 
under this Act; ewcept that for the purposes of this A ct, the term 
"contract" (as used in section 166 of the Atomic E nergy Act (42 
U .8.0. 91YJ6), insofar as it relates to such seetion 306) means "eon
tract or grant". 

REPORTS 

SEc.10. (a) As a separate part of the annual report sUbmitted under 
section 15(a) of the Federal Nonnuclear E nergy Researeh and De
'velopment A ct of 197 4 with respect to the comprehensive plan and pro
gram then in effect under section 6 (a) and (b) of such Act, the Admin
istrator shall submit to Oongress an annual report of activities under 
this Act. Such report shall include-

. (I) a current comprehensive program definition for imple
menting this Act; 

{9) an evaltuation of the state of OJUtorrwbile research a:nd de
velopment iJn the United States; 

(8) the number and amount of eontraets and grants made under 
this A ct; 

(4) an analy8is of the progress made in developing advanced 
automobile teehnolog11; and 

( 5) suggestions for improvements in advanced automobile 
research and development, including reeommendatimuJ for 
legislation. 

(b) The Administrator shall eonduct a su1'Vey of developers, ·lend
ing institutions, and other appropriate persons or iMtitutions and shall 
other,wise make a study for the purpose of determining whether, and 
under what conditions, researeh, development, demonstration, and 
commercial availahility of admanced automobile technology may be 
aided by the guarantee of financial obligations by the F ederal Govern
ment. The Admini8trator shall report the results1such su1'Vey and 
study to the Oongress within 1 year after the date o enactment of thi8 
Act. Such report shall include an ewamination of those stages of ad
vaneed automobile technology research, development, demonstration, 
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a;nd C01111llU3'NJio)wation for which financUil obligation guarOJntees may 
be meful or appropriate and shall contain BUCh kgislative recommen
dations as rn,a,y be necessa:ry. 

AMENDMENT OF THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ACT 

SEc.ll. (a) Section 102 of the National Aeronautics and Space Act 
of 1958 (42 U.S.O. 21,.51) is amended by redesignating subsection (d) 
as subsection (e), and by inserting immediately after aubsectitm (c) 
the foUowing new subsection: 

"(d) The Congress declMes that the general.welfare of the United 
States requires that the u'Wique competence in scientific and engineering 
systems of the National Aeronautics and Space Administratm also 
be directed toward the development of advanced automobile propul
sion o11ystemB. Such devel()pmert:t shall be conducted so as to contribute 
to the achievement of the purposes set forth in section 2(b) of the 
Atttomotive Trans71ort Research and Development Act of 1976.". 

(b) The subsectwn of section 102 of such Act redeaignated as aub
,,ection (e) by subsection (a) of this section is amended by striking out 
"and (c)" and inserting in lieu thereof "(c), and (d)". 

AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATION 

SEc. 12. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the 
purposes of this Ac~ 

(1) not to eaJceed $25,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1977, and 

(S) not to exceed $75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Septem
ber 30, 1978. 

(b) Any budget reqtte8t for appropriations pursuant to the au
thority in subsection (a) shall specify the relationship between the 
reo11earch, development, and demonstration to be supported with such 
appropriations and any related requests for appropriations for pro
grams of the Federal Government concerning automobile research and 
development. 

OLIN E. TEAGUE, 
DoN FuQuA, 
MIKE McCoRMACK, 
GEORGE E. BRowN, Jr., 
RAY THoRNTON, 
CHARLES A. MosHER, 
BARRY M. GoLDwATER, Jr., 

Managers on the Part of the HOU8e. 
WARREN G. MAGNUSON. 
FRANK E. Moss, ' 
JoHN V. TuNNEY, 
HowARD H. BAKER, Jr., 
TED STEVENS, 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE 
OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the con
ference on the disagreeing vote of the two Houses on the amendment of 
the Senate the bill (H.R. 13655) to establish a five-year research and 
development program leading to advanced automobile propulsion sys-. 
terns, and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement 
to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the action 
agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying 
conference report: 

The Senate amendment struck out all after the enacting clause and 
inserted a substitute text. The differences between the House bill and 
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference, are 
noted below. Minor technical and clarifying changes are not discussed. 

SUMMARY 

The Automotive Transport Research and Development Act is the 
result of a committee of conference designated to reconcile the dif
ferences between the House and Senate versions of H.R. 13655. 

The substitute reported by the committee of conference establishes a 
program within the Energy Research and Development Administra
tion (ERDA) for advanced automobile research and development. A 
5-year program is provided to ensure the development of advanced 
automobile propulsion systems, advanced automobile subsystems, and 
integrated test vehicles (which is a new term resulting from the com-
promise by the committee of conference). . 

The Administrator of ERDA would establish in-house programs 
and provide grants and contracts outside ERDA. The Admimstrator is 
to utilize other Federal agencies to the extent that they have expertise 
appropriate to the R. & D. program. 

The Administrator would be responsible for testing and evaluating 
new technology, as well as establishing a capability for information 
collection, analysis, and dissemination. 

The Administrator would submit reports on the research and devel
opment activities within the United States, as well as prepare a report 
on the need for a loan guarantee authority in order to perform research 
and development activities in automobile technology and commercial
ization thereof. 

MOTOR VEHICLE INFORMATION AND COST SAVINGS ACT 

House biU 
The House bill was not structured as an amendment to existing law. 

Senate amendment 
The Senate amendment was structured as an amendment to the 

Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act (15 U.S.C. 1901 
et seq.). 

(9) 
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Conference substitute 
The conference substitute is not structured as an amendment to an 

existing law. 
FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 

HOUBe bill 
The House bill contains findings of the Congress that existing auto

mobile propulsion systems do not moot national goals but that, with 
the aid of research and development, advanced alternatives could meet 
long-term goals while conforming to all Federal requirements. 

Insufficient resources are now being devoted to anvanced automobile 
propulsion systems and their components. An expanded R. & D. pro
gram would complement and stimulate ptivate efforts and encoura~ 
manufacturers to substitute advanced propulsion systems and their 
components for existing technology. 

The findings also state that the Nation's energy, safety, and environ
mental problems are urgent and that advanced propulsion s~stems 
should be developed, tested, and prepared for manufacture m the 
shortest practical time. 

A statement of Congressional purposes is also provided. The pro
visions state that it is the purpose of Congress in this Act to ( 1) make 
contracts and grants under a 5-year program leading to an advanced 
automobile propulsion system which is likely to meet theN ation's long
term goals, (2) pr~rve, enhance, and facilitate competition in R. & D. 
and (3) supplement, but not supplant, the automotive research and 
developmeli.t efforts of private industry. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment is similar to the House provision, except 
that the Senate provision reflects the Senate goal of preparing pro
duction prototypes of automobiles, whereas the House provision con
fines itself primarily to propulsion systems. Moreover, the purposes 
are modified in the Senate amendment to reflect the goal of preparing 
production prototypes of advanced automobiles within 4 years of the 
date of enactment, or within the shortest practicable time consistent 
with appropriate research and development techniques. 
Conference substitute 

The conference substitute ·is similar to both the House bill and the 
Senate amendment, but with differences which reflect the conference 
agreement concerning the scope of the program. The conference sub
stitute declares the purpose of Congress in this program is to make 
grants and contract.<; for R. & D. leading to the development of ad
vanced automobile propulsion systems, advanced automobile subsys
tems, and integrated test vehicles within 5 years of the date of enact
ment of this Act, or within the shortest practicable time consistent 
with appropriate research and development techniques. 

The confereiU!e substitute states that the program is "to supplement, 
but not supplant nor duplicate, the automobile research and develop
ment efforts of private industry". 

The conference substitute includes three basic elements in placing 
this requirement on the Federal program. First, the program must 

.. 
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supplement the automotive ~· & D. efforts. of. industry. '\Yhil~ ~~DA 
is not limited merely to "addmg to" or "bUildmg on" proJec~ Imtlated 
by the private sector, the Federal R. & D. should be supportive of the 
private sector's R. & D. and formulated to produce advanced tech
nology which can be ultimately refined for incorporation in mass 
production vehicles. This also means that ERDA should make reason
able attempts to learn from the private sector's R. & D. successes and 
failures, and not "reinvent the wheel" in formulat ing its program. 
For example, if considerable R. & D. effort has been put into a new 
system and it has been decided for good reason that the system cannot 
be satisfactorily refined for mass production vehicles, ERDA should 
not attempt, in the absence of a new technological advancement or 
other significant consideration, to conduct Federal R. & D. on the 
system. Certainly, in any situation where ERDA does launch such 
a program, it should have the burden to justify to Congress why there 
should be such Federal R. & D. 

Second, the ERDA program should not be formulated in a manner 
which will supplant private sector R. & D. The program should not 
result in any displacement or lessening of industry's R. & D. commit
ment. The program, therefore, should be focused on R. & D. which the 
private sector has not and will not include in its normal program. Of 
course, ERDA will not be precluded from engaging in a project be
cause the private sector may conduct it in the future or will conduct it, 
but at a bme sufficiently distant so that the benefits resulting will not 
be available at a time which will achieve the goals of this Act. 

Third, the program should not duplicate private R. & D. While 
there may be some necessary duplicatiOn of effort in the conduct of 
related R. & D., ERDA should not include R. & D. projects in the 
Federal program if the priv·ate sector is engaged in similar develop
ment. ERDA, however, can conduct R. & D. on advanced generations 
of automobile technology and on advanced refinements to automobile 
technology in use or under development by the private sector. Addi
tionally, as Tequired by section 4(e), ERDA shall intensify research 
in basic science areas, such as combustion and advanced materials re
search, which limits the development of advanced automobile propul
sion systems. 

The combined effect of the three elements of this requirement is 
intended to sharply define a Federal automotive R. & D. program 
which ultimately will advance the overall pace of development and 
state-of-the-art of advanced automotive technology. This cumulative 
advance will be accomplished not by wasting Federal R. & D. funds 
through unnecessary duplication and not by displacing or supplanting 
private efforts by having ERDA do the R. & D. for the private sector, 
but rather by establishing a Federal program which will supplement 
private R. & D. and be supportive of the private sector's ultimate 
developm~nt and design responsibility for transfer of the advanced 
technology into mass production vehicles. The conferees intend that 
the Federal automotive R. & D. program under this Act will be for
mulated and implemented in a manner which is consistent with each 
element of this requirement and with the overall combined effect of the 
three elements in advancing automotive technology. 
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DEFINITIONS 
House bill 

Terms used throughout the House bill are defined. 
Of particular interest is the definition of "advanced automobile pro

pulsion system" as the program envisioned by the House bill centers 
around a 5-yel\r program aimed at the development of such sys
t~ms. The term is defined to mean "an energy conversion system, m
cluding en~ine and drive train, which is used to propel an advanced 
automobile '. 
Senate a:mendment 

Under the Senate amendment, the definition of an "advanced 
automobile" is important as the development of production prototypes 
of advanced automobiles is the goal. The term is defined to mean a 
personal use transportation vehiCle which requires, consistent with 
environmental requirements, the least total amount of energy to be 
consumed during its fabrication, operation, and disposal, and must 
represent a substantial improvement over existing automobiles with 
respect to energy consumed. The vehicle must be capable of mass-pro
duction at the lowest possible cost consistent with the requirements of 
this title (the Senate amendment adds a new title VI to the Motor 
Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act). It must operate safely 
and perform sufficiently with respect to acceleration, cold weather 
starting, cruising speed, and other performance factors. It must be, 
to the extent practicable, capable of intermodal adaptability, and 
comply with any requirement of Federal law. 

The definition differs from the comparable definition of the House 
bill in that the Senate version does not include the requirement that. 
projeoted ownership costs to the first owner be comparable to standard 
automobiles. 

The Senate amendment does not include a definition of "advanced 
automobile propulsion system". 

The Senate amendment includes a definition of "production proto
type" whose construction is the goal of the R. & D. program. It is de
fined to mean an automobile which is in its final stage of development 
and is capable of being placed into production for retail sale in quanti
ties exceeding 10,000 automobiles per year. 
O<»tferewe substitute 

The conference substitute includes definitions common to both the 
House bill and the Senate amendment. 

In addition, the conference substitute defines "integrated test ve
hicle" which are to be developed under the 5-year· program envisioned 
by the conference substitute along with advanced propulsion systems 
and advanced automobile subsystems. Integrated test vehicles hi
corporate advanced propulsion systems and other advanced auto
mobile subsystems and are used to determine, when functioning in an 
integrated manner, the performance of such integrated systems and 
vehicles over their useful life. Integrated test vehicles must substan
tially increase automobile fuel economy and substantially reduce 
environmental impact and conform with all applicable Federal 
requirements. Integrated test vehicles must otherwise be satisfactory 
(concerning factors such as acceleration and handling) with-

1 
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out unduly compromising the advanced automobile propulsion system, 
which is the heart of the vehicle. The vehicles must alsO perform 
sufficiently in different types of climatic conditions. Finally, the vehi
cle is to be compatible with criteria for an advanced automobile. In 
other words it may nof be developed in a way which will' preclude 
subsequent development as an advanced automobile. This means that 
the integrated test vehicle need not satisfy each criterion com
prising an advanced automobile. Rather. the technology must be 
developed, integrated, and tested in a manner that will support furt her 
engineering development and tooling for use in .a mass J.>roduced 
vehicle. For example, the vehicle may not be of such an exotic nature 
that the ·technology cannot be incorporated into a mass-producable 
vehicle. Nor can the technolo~, when incorporated into mass pro
duced vehicles, be extraordinarily costly to the consumer. 

As the integrated test vehicle is defined to include advanced propul
sion systems and other automobile subsystems, the definition of "ad
vanced automobile subsystems" is important. It is defined to mean a 
subsystem of an automobile which materially impacts the performance 
of the automobile in terms of fuel economy, enviromoontal impact, 
safety, damageability, or reliability and for which there is a promise 
of technological improvement in such performance through research 
and development. 

The definition of "advanced automobile" contained in the confer
ence substitute adopts the ownership cost criterion of the House bill 
with slight modification. The ownership cost consideration to be taken 
into account to the first owner must be "competitive with automobiles 
of the same size and class which are produced using standard technol
ogy taking into account the other features of such automobile which 
justify costs different than those associated with standard techD;ology". 
Ownership cost refers not only to purchase cost but also operatmg and 
maintenance costs to the first owner. 

In several places in the conference substitute, the term "advanced 
automobile technology" is used. So that there is no confusion over the 
use of this term, it is meant to include advanced propulsion systems, 
advanced automobile subsystems, and integrated test vehicles. 

The definition of "advanced propulsion system" used in the House 
bill is incorporated in the conference substitute. 

DUTIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 
House bill 

The House bill requires the Administrator to establish a 5-year pro
gram aimed at the dev~l<>pment of advanced automobile propulsion 
systems which, to the maximum extent practicable, are flexible in the 
type of fuel used. In doing so, the Administrator would make grants 
ttnd contracts for R. & D. and establish a researeli, development; and 
demonstration program within ERDA. The Administrator would in
tensify research in key basic science areas and give full consideration 
to the capabilities of Federal labiJrlttories, except that not more than 
60 percent of the funds authorized could be directly expE'nded in F ed
erallaboratories. The Administrator would conduct an active industrx
Government fellowship program for scientists involved in automobile 
R.&D. 
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The Administrator w<luld consider any reasonable new or improved 
technology and to make Federallaborat<lries available for developing 
and prooftesting components and subsystems. 

Procedures would be established for utilizing the Office of Energy
Related Inventions at the National Bureau of Standards. 

Consideration would be given to the capa.bilities. of other _Federal 
agencies in the conduct of the _programs under t~Is authonty. The 
Administrator would consult with EPA and esta:bhsh procedures for 
periodic consultation with representatives of science, in~ustry, and 
other groups. The Administrator would establish such adv:tsory :panels 
as he deems appropriate to review and make recommendatiOns With re
spect to applications for funding under this Act and to ensure that the 
R. & D. efforts supplement, but not supplant, the R. & D. efforts of the 
private industry. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment requires that :production prototypes of an 
adva.nced automobile be develope~ withm ~ yea.rs a:ft:er the ~ate of 
enactment or within the shortest time practiCable consistent w1th aP-
propriate R. & D. technique. Nqn-.Petroleum based f~el would be util
ized by the automobile to the maximum extent practicable. 

In furtherance of the program, the Administrator would make con
tracts, grants, and loan guarantees for R. & D. efforts and establish new 
projects and accelerate existing proj~s within th~ Agency. . 

The Administrator would test or direct the testmg of productiOn 
prototypes a.nd secure certification for Government procurement pur-
poses (discussed later). . . 

The Administrator would collect, analyze, and dissemmate to de
velopers information, data, and materials relevant to the de':elopment . 
of advanced automobiles and evaluate any reasonble new or Improved 
technology submitted to the Administrator. . 

Finally, the Administrator could not construct production p~oto
types if the Administrator found "that such effort would duphc!-1-te 
efforts outside the Federal G<>vernment. A report of such findmg 
would be submitted to relevant committees of Congress 60 days prior 
to making the finding. 
Conference substitute 

The conference substitute requires the Administrator to establish 
in ERDA a proO"ram to ensure the development of advanced auto
mobile propulsio~ systems, advanced automobile subsystems, an~ inte
<Trated test vehicles within 5 years, or within the shortest practicable 
time consistent with appropriate research an~ development ~chniques. 
No authority exists to finance the construction of productiOn proto-
types. . 

The Administrator is to establish and conduct new proJects and 
accelerate existing projects in furtherance of the goals, !1-nd to give 
priority atteD;tion to th~ development ?f advan~ pr_opuls10n systems, 
with appropriate attention to those which are flexible m the type of fu~l 
used. Moreover, the Administrator is to ensure that R. & D. under t~1s 
Act supplements, but does not supplant nor duplicate, the automotive 
research and development efforts by private industry. Again, the com
mittee of conference intends the same interpretation of the latter re
quirement as that discussed earlier under "Findinp:s and Purposes". 
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Thus, the conference substitute draws a middle-ground between the 
House and Senate versions of the legislation. Whereas the House ver
sion authorized a program only with respect to advanced propulsion 
systems, the ~enate envisioned the preparation of production proto
~y:p~, defined m the Senate amendment to mean "an automobile which 
~s m Its final stage of development and which is capable of being pla.ced 
mto .Production, for sale at retail, in quantities exceeding 10,000 auto
mobiles a year. 

The conference substitute authorizes and requires the development 
o~ advanced automob.ile propulsion systems, other advanced automo
bile subsystems a.nd "mtegra.ted test vehicles." Integrated test vehicles 
are com.Plete, ~lly-~sted vehicles, yet which have not gone through 
productiOn engmeermg and made fully ready for mass product ion. It 
IS clear that the heart of the vehicle to be produced is the propulsion 
system, and most ?f the effort, at least in the initial stages of the pro
gram should be dire~~d toward the propulsion system. The commit
tee of conference a,ntJcipa.tes that perha.ps two-thirds to three-fourths 
of the funds availabl~ over the l~fe of the program would be devoted 
to advance~ automobile propulsion systems. At the same time, it is 
~xtremely di~cult to place an advanced propulsion system into exist
mg automobiles and exp~t them to work properly without further 
R .. & D. ?ro.ble~s of engme compartment size, chassis construction, 
weight dist~I but10n and other factors require that the vehicle pro
duced be an mtegrated whole. 
T~e vehicle JI?USt comply.with al~ Federal standards affecting auto

m.o~lles. Thus, m_ constructmg the mtegrated vehicle, the ERDA Ad
~umstrator must m~ure that standards relating to safety, damageabil
Ity, a_n4 o~her regmre:r_n~nts be complied with. I t is expected that the 
Admimstrator will ubhze advanced technology with respect to these 
factors .i~ coD;structing the integrated text vehicle. 

Pr<;w!swn 1s made (see "Coordination and Consultation" ) for the 
Admi~Istrator to coo~~inate his activiti~s with the Secretary of Trans
portat~on and to ubhze, to t he maximum extent pra<;ticable, the 
expertise of the Depart~~nt o_f. Transportation (DOT) with respect 
to safety and damageabihty, m .conducting the program under this 
Act. The conferees are of the op~!lion that the Administrator should 
use DOT for tho~ areas of research and development in which it is 
the most app~opnat;e Federal agency to perform the task. Other 
Federal 11;genci~s which have special expertise such as the National 
Aeron~utics. and ~~ace Administration 'with 'its propulsion system 
expertise, w1ll participate as well. 

N ~nethele~, with respect to integrated test vehicles new advanced 
and mnovabve technology will be utilized to comply 'with 'applicable 
Federal standards. · 

ID; prov~ding financial a~!s~ance, the Administrator is to give full 
cons~d~rabon t? ~he capabilities of Federal laboratories. The House 
provJSI?n providrng that. not more than .00 percent of the funds 
aut.ho:r:_I~d to be approprJated shall be .expended in Federal labora
tories IS mcorpor~te~. ~he 60 percent limitation is to be viewed not as 
a ~al, but a~ a limitation. A le~r percentage is desirable. 
. he committee o! conference discussed the question of how many 
mteg~a~ test. ve~IC_les ~hould be con~tructed under the conference 
subStitute. While It IS difficult to predict the precise number of inte-
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grated test vehicles that will be necessary for full and adequate testing, 
as re~uired under the conference substitute, it is clearly the con
ferees intention that the vehicles produced may number twenty or 
thirty, but not in the hundreds or thousands. Nonetheless, a sufficient 
number should be producl•tl whid1 will conform with the requirement 
that the vehicle will be tested over its useful life, and that the test data 
generated be reliable. Of course, accelerated testing will take to elimi
nate the necessity of testing for 5 or 10 years, or longer. 

The substitute also requtres the Adminjstrator to intensify research 
in basic science areas, such as combustion and advanced materials 
research which limit the development of advanced propulsion systems. 

DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY 

Home bill 
The House bill requires the Secretary to make available facilities 

and expertise for testing prototypes which are developed based on 
activities related to the programs under this Act and to collect, analyze, 
and disseminate to developers information, data, and materials that 
may be relevant. 

The Secretary is to evaluate the extent to which the automobile in-
dustry utilizes current technology and to recommend incentive meas-
ures to the Congress. 
Senate ame'IUiment 

No comparable provision. 
Oonf1(3rence substitute 

The conference substitute requires the Secretary to evaluate the 
extent to which the automobile industry utilizes advanced automotive 
technology and shall report to the CongreSs on an annual basis on the 
results of this continuing study and shall include in such report any 
recommendations that may be appropriate to encourage utilization of 
advanced automobile technology by the automobile industry. The other 
duties of the Secretary referred to in the House bill have been incor
porated in other provisions of the conference substitute. 

COORDINATION AND CONSULTATION 

House bill 
The House bill requires the Secretary and Administrator to consult 

and cooperate with respect to their duties and responsibilities so that 
the duties and responsibilities of both would be performed in the most 
meaningful and effective way. Nothing contained in the bill is to affect 
the assigned duties of the Administrator under the Energy Reorgani
zation Act of 1974, or the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research and 
Development Act. 
Senate ame'IUime'Tii 

The Senate amendment requires the Administrator to utilize 
DOT to the maximum extent practicable and to utilize other Federal 
agencies to the extent that the other agencies have capabilities which 
would allow them to contribute to the attainment of the purposes of 
this title. 

The Secretary of Transportation, when utilized, would be author-
ized to exercise powers granted to the Administrator with respect to 
grants and contracts, loan guarantees, and other matters. 

L7 

The Administrat~r would ~ authorized to obtain the assistance of 
other Federal ag~n~tes on a reimbursable basis or otherwise with th 
consent of the asststmg agency. ' e 

OtmJerence substitute 
. ':!'~e Administ~tor of ERDA will have overall mana ment res n-

stbthty for carrymu out the program but shall to th ge · po tent t' bl <:>.1. • ' ' e maxtmum ex-
d [rae tea . e! uti tze the expertise of DOT in the areas of safety 

an. t am,;~ea_X~~t~, ~nd other areas as the Administrator deems appro
r~~h e. e mmtstrator may also utilize other Federal agencies 

c b~l't~ASA, to the extent that other agencies have appropriat~ 
capa 1 1 tes . 

. T~e committee of c!>nference is aware of ongoing research ro rams 
wtthm DOT concermng .motor vehicle safety and dama 6ilitg and 
~~:~r prof-rim£ su

1
pportmg the Department's administra:ion lf the 

ve 1c e ue economy standards program. It is also aware of 
the ¥emorandum of Un~erstanding between DOT and ERDA dated 
April. 26, \97~, concernmg working relationship's between the two 
agencies. re atmg to energy conservation in transportation Amo 
ot~erththmgst', ~~e memorandum es~ablishes a steering group to coordf
na e . e ac Ivtbes of the two agencies. 
A W~Il.e the reshensibility .for this program lies with the ERDA 
co~~d~~!hi!ofi~ \il~~le. o~hther £agencies is r~cognized and there is 
charges those r:S~~~sibiYities~ con erence substitute as to how he dis-

T~ere is nothin~ contained in the conference substitute which ld 
red ~de :~e ~dmmistrator's discharging his duties in the manne~~~t
me .u~ . e emorandum of Understanding. Nonetheless as there 
:;~ngnsi~g~ty tY:rAthdme ~·~D. progra~ under the conference s~bstitute i~ 

o e . m1strator he 1s the accountable official 
th T~te Se~retary IS aut~orized to utilize the grants and oo~tracts au-

!>ri Y. w en the expertise of DOT is utilized Of course noth · 
tanked m the provision will affect the autho;ity of oth~r a~:C~e~o~ 
m_!t e grthan~ and contracts as well to the extent that they are other 
wise au ortzed. -
th T~e ~RDA Administrat?r is to consult with the Administrator of 

e ~v1ronmental ProtectiOn Agency (EPA) and DOT d to 
E:DAtldep.re:~ntatives of scien~e, industry, and other g~~ups. Th~ 

. mtms ra~or may establish such advisory panels as he deems 

:~~}~!;_;i~~~ :~r ~~~;n::~~d:aih~ A~~mmendations with respect to 

.N ?~hi~g con~amed in the Act affects the responsibilities of the Ad 
N~~~:a~a E~::l erRthe EnhergydReDorganizat ion Act or the Federal Non= 

. . gy esearc an evelopment Act Of h 
sponsibllities of other Federal agencies are also u~affec~d~' t e re-

Ho~e bill 
POWERS OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

No provision. 
S enate amendment 
apTpohtntSenate amelntdment specifically authorizes the Administrator to 

personne o carry out the progr · 
termittent services, enter into cont racts lea:ems' cooprocpeuret. temporary m-' ~ ra tve agreements, 
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and other transactions to carry out this duties, and to acquire, deal in 
and with, and dispose of property. 

Confere'Me substitute be. 
The conference substitute deletes the Senate amen?l!lent as mg 

duplicative of authority nlr<>ady posses..~d by the Admunstrator under 
other statutes. 

CONTRACTS AND GRANTS 

House bill · · h t t 
The House bill contains no separate provision ~eahng dit "Dnt"rac f 

and grants as the aut~ority was specifically provided un er u Ies o 
the Administrator", discussed above. 

Se'IULte amendment . 
The Senate provides specific provision for. C?ntracts and gr~nts. ~h 

support of the program and requires the Admmis~rator to consu t WI 
EPA DOT and other groups as may~ appropdriate. "th l fthe 

Co~tracts' and grants would be made m accor ance WI ru es o 
Administrator. 
Conference substitute · . . f h 

As the provisions of the Senate amendment were. ~uphcatlvh o Sot : 
provisions of the conference substitute, the provisions of t e ena 
amendment were deleted. 

OBLIGATION GUARANTEES 

House bill 
No provision. 

Se'IULte amendment . . t 
The Senate amendment authorizes the Admm~strator to guarahl h 

financial obligations for the purpose of financmg pr?grams w c 
would be likely to lead to the development o; productiOn p~o~tyk 
and to the availability of advanced automobiles. The Adnntm1r$a17~ 
is authorized to guarantee obligations up to a total amoun o 
million. 
Conf~rence substitute . 

While loan guarantees may provide needed cap.Ital for. the devel?P
ment of advanced automobile technology, there. IS Sl;lfficient questiOn 
about what kinds of projects should be financed m t~ns mannertnd at 
what stage of development. Conse.q~ent~y, the committee of co~ edn~ 
deleted the loan guarantee proVIsion m favor of a 1-year s u Y 
loan guarantees and their applicability which will be discussed under 
"Reports" below. 

EVALUATION, TESTING, AND INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

House bill · h" b. t 
The House bill has no specific _Provisi?n deali~g Wit~ ~ IS ~ Jec. ~ 

although the functions of evaluatiOn, testmg and !n!ormatl,?nd<;J.Issemd 
nation are referred to under "Duties of the Admmistrator , Iscusse 
above. 
Se'IULte amendment 

The Senate amendment requires the Administrator ,of EPA .to per
form tests for compliance with standards under EPA s authonty and 
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for fuel economy. It also provides for the testing, under procedures 
specified by the Secretary of Transportation, of production prototypes 
for comphance with automobile standards under the jurisdiction of 
the Department of Transportation. 

The Low Emission Vehicle Certification Board, established under 
section 212 of the Clean Air Act, would evaluate production prototypes 
for the purposes of Federal procurement, discussed below. 
Conference 81.11Jstitute 

The conference substitute requires the Administrator to consider 
any reasonable new or improved technology which could contribute 
to the development of advanced automobile technology and for test
ing by the EPA Administrator for compliance with statutes under 
EPA jurisdiction. EPA would also test for fuel economy. 

The Secretary of Transportation is required to test intewated 
test vEShicles constructed in whole or in part with financial assistance 
under this Act for the purpose of determining compliance with stand
ards administered by DOT. 

The conference substitute also requires the Administrator to col· 
lect, analyze, and disseminate to developers information, data, and 
materials that may be relevant to the development of advanced auto
mobile technology. 

As the Government procurement provisions of the Senate amend
ment have been deleted, the provisions of the Senate amendment deal
ing with certification by the Low Emission Vehicle Certification 
Board have been deleted as well. 

House bill 
PATENTS 

The House bill contains no provision, although section 9 of the 
Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research and Development Act was 
deemed by the House to apply to any contract or grant entered into 
under this Act. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment includes language concerning patents which 
is virtually id~ntical to section 9 of the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy 
Research and Development Act. Under the provisions, title to inven
tions made or conceived under the program would be vested witJh 
the United States with appropriate wsuver provision to assure the 
commercial availability of the technology. 

Moreover, the Senate amendment provides compulsory patent li
censi~ when the Administrator determines that it is reasonably neces
sary to the development, demonstration, or commercial application 
of any advanced automotive invention, process, or system. The dis
trict courts, when the necessary findings by the Administrator had 
been ma:de, would be authorized to order that the patent be licensed 
at such reasonable royalty and on such reasonably nondiscriminatory 
terms and conditions as the court shall determine. 
C onferenat~-ltlhstitute 

The conference substitute explicitly provides that the patent pol
icy of the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research and Development 
Act of 1974 will apply to any contract or grant entered int<?, made, 
or issued by the Administrator under this Act. In administering the 
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waiver provisions as they will be applicable to this Act, it is expected 
that the Administrator will take care to recognize t~~ benefits ~f 
involving small business enterprises in the prog~ams e~vtsiOned.b.;r this 
Aot, ·and will grant waivers to the extent practiCable m recogmt10n of 
that policy. 

AUDIT AND EXAMINATION 

House bill 
No specific provision is provided, although general authority for 

the Administrator and the Comptroller General to have access to 
records is provided under the Energy Reorganization Act. 

Senate am.R/ruiment 
The Senate amendment requires recipients of financial assistance 

to keep such records as the Administrator prescribes. 
Morever the Administrator and the Comptroller General would 

have acces; for the purpose of audit and examination to any books, 
documents, papers, and records which, in the opinion of the Adm!n
istrator or the Comptroller General, may be related to the financial 
assistance granted. 
0 onfereMe substitute 

The conference substitute does not include a record-keeping require
ment because the authority currently exists under the Energy Reorga-
nization Act. . 

The conference substitute states that with respect to the authonty 
of the Comptroller General to conduct audi~ and examina~io?-s, sec
tion 306 of the Energy Reorganization Act will apply to reCipients of 
financial assistance under this Act. . 

Under section 306 of the Energy Reorganization Act, contracts 
issued must contain a clause which gives the Comptrpller General or 
his duly authorized representative, until the expiration of 3 years 
after final payment, access to and the right to examine any "directly 
pertinent ·books, documents, papers, .an.d records of the contractor or 
any of his subcontractors". So that It IS clear that the ~nt aut~or
ity of this Act is included as well, the conference substitute specifies 
that the word "contract" means "contract or grant" insofar as this pro-
gram is related. . 

The committee of conference deleted the expanded authonty of the 
Comptroller General contained ~n the Senate amend~e?-t because of 
litigation which is currently bemg conducted over simil~r l~nguage 
to that contained in section 306 of the Energy Roorga.mzat10n Act, 
concerning procurement by the Depn:rtment of Defense. Until that 
]itigation is conc]uded and the authoritY. of the Comp~ro~ler Ge.neral 
in these kinds of instances is more precisely defined, It IS unwise to 
create yet another objective standard for GAO access. 

REPORTS 

Bouse bill 
The House bill requires, as a separate part of the annual report 

submitted under section 15(a) of the Federal Non-Nucle~r Energy Re
search and Development Act of 1974, reports conce~mng a number 
of activities. They include (1) a current comprehensiv~ program de
finition for implementing the Act, which is the planmng document 
on how the goals of this Act are to be accomplished, (2) an account 
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of the state of automobile R. & D. in the United States, (3) the number 
and afi?.ount of cot;ttracts and grants made under this Act, ( 4) progress 
ma~e rn developmg advanced automobile propulsion systems and 
their components, and (5) suggestions for improvements in the R. & D. 
program. 
Senate arrwruiment 

The Senate amendm~nt is similar, but without the requirement that 
a current comprehensive program definition for implementing the 
Act he included. 
Conference substitute 

. The conference substitute adopts the House provision with tech
meal changes. 

In comp1ying with the requirement that annual reports contain a 
comprehensive program definition, the Administrator shall include 
projections for f';lnding over the life of the program, the number and 
types of propulsiOn systems and other technologies to be developed, 
the costs of program elements, and a schedule for accomplishing the 
goals of the program. 

In lieu of the inclusion of the loan guarantees provisions of the 
Senate amendment, the conference substitute requires the Adminis
trator to conduct a survey of developers, lending institutions, and 
others and to make a study for the purpose of determining whether 
and under wh!tt ~on<~itions, research, development, and demonstration: 
a~d commermah~atlon of advanced automotive technol~ may be 
aide? by ~oan guamntees. ~pecific attention. should be g.ven to the 
co~si?eratiOns of small busm~ and th~ vanous classes of potential 
reCipients of l~an.guarantee assistance. The results are to be reported 
to Con~ress withm 1 year and shaH contain such legisl-ative recom
mendatiOns as may be necessary. It is expected that the amount of 
money spent by ERDA on this study will be small and will not signifi
cantly displace funds to be used for R. & D. purposes. 

AMENDMENT OF THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ACT 

House bill 
T~e House bill a~ends the National Aeronautics and Space Act to 

reqmre that the llll_lque competen~ in the scientific and engineering 
sys~ms of the N ationa.l Aeronautics and Space Administration also 
~ directed toward the development of advanced automobile propul
sion systems. 
Senate amendment 

No comparable provision. 
O~nference. sub1titute 

?'he co~f~r~nce substitute adopts the provision in the House bill. In 
domM so, It Is. mtended that t~e provision is necessary only for the pur
~ose of ensurmg tha~ theN at10nal Aeronautics and Space Administra
t:on has the . a';lthonty to carry out programs assigned to it by the 
ERDA AP.mtmstrator. NASA may not establish a separate program 
!or such R. & D. under th1s new authority. The provision is thus to 
Insure tha~ NASA has the authority to be eligible for "pass through" 
!unds. from ERDA under the provision~ of this Act. Of course, the 
mclus1on of the ·amendments to the National Aeronautics and Space 
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d Ot effect the eligibility of any other Federal agency for Act oes n h" ba . 
funds on a "pass throug sis. 

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

H O'U8e bill · . · · ed b th Admin-
The House bill requires that info~matlo~amta:l~ yf se~tion 552 

istr~tor VdU ~~ ~~!ag!ies~~~~F~e~~!:tr~fl~f~rc:nation Ac~"· 
of title . ·' . m . 1 hen the information, if made pub~Ic, 
!o~ld~t~i~~ (f) ~~~d~s~~~e~ or (2) other pdpfietfuY~~~i~as~~h 
i!t~~~afi~~~ ~~Ife~°F~~!~~f~~ic?~~~~i~:ese otERDA, and to the 

CArdisclosure of the protected material would be punishable in 
accor~iance with the penalties contained in 18 U.S.C. 1905. 

Senate amendment . · of existing law would No comparable provision. The proviSions 
apply. 

Conference sUbstitute . . d" 
The conference substitute contains n<? ~ference to mformat10n IS

semination. Thus, the provisions of existmg law would apply. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

H OU8e bill t f th 
The House bill requires that within 60 days of the enactmdn d 0 ~ 

law creating the electric vehicle research, development, :d . en:~~r 
stmtion program, all the authorities of that program ves m o 
agencies shall be transferred to ERDA. 

Senate amendment 
No comparable provision. 

Conference substitute · 
· h · 1 research development and demonstratiOn 

As the e~n:~d~~is~ered by the ERDA Ad~inistrator, n~ trans
f:;fsa:~ry. Consequently, the provision of the House bill was 
deleted. 

GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT 

HOU8e bill 
No provision. 

Senate amendment . · ed d d 
The Senate amendment requires that vehicle~ ce~lfi as a vance 

automobiles by the Low Emission Vehicle Certi!J.catiOn Board r lro-
d b 11 Federal agencies to the extent required under regu a I~ns 

~~ri~d jointly by th~ Vehicle Certification Board and the Admm
Istrator of General Services. 

CqnferMWe substitute . . . d 
The conference substitute deletes the. proVISIOn m th~.Senat!t:de~t 

ment. As the goal of the program IS to pro.duce I~tegr . 
vehicles" which are not yet ready f?r production, the mclus10n of a 
procure~ent provision is not appropriate. 
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H O'U.'Je bill 
RELATIONSHIP TO ANTITRUST LAWS 

No provision. A disclaimer against any immunity from antitrust 
liability is provided under the Federal Non-Nuclear Energy Research 
and Development Act and applies to activities of ERDA. 
Senate amendment 

The Senate amendment specifically states that nothing in this title 
shall be deemed to convey any immunity from civil or criminallia:bil
ity, or to create any defenses to actions under the antitrust laws. 
Conference substitute 

The conference substitu~ contains no _provision as existing law ap
plicable to ERDA already disclaims any mtent to grant immt1nity. 

House bill 
AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATION 

The House bill authorizes to be appropriated not to exceed $20 mil
lion for fiscal year 1977, and such sums as may be included in the 
annual !l!uthorization for the nonnuclear programs of the Energy 
Research and Development Administration for such subsequent fiscal 
year. 

Any request for appropriations pursuant to this Act are to specify 
the relationship between the programs to be supported with such 
appropriations and any related programs which are being supported 
or are being proposed to be supported under other authonties. 
S eMte amend'TTI..ent 

The Senate amendment provides authorization for appropriations of 
$55 million for fiscal year 197'7 and $100 million for fiscal year 1978. 
The amounts authorized under this provision are for grants and con
tracts. Authori~a,tion for appropriations to pay defaulted loans is 
provided for under the loan guarantee provisions. 
Oqnference substitute 
· The conference substitute authorizes not to exceed $25 million for 
the fiscal year 1977, and not to exceed $75 million for the fiscal year 
1978. 

The provisions of the House bill which require the Administrator to 
specify the relationship between budget requests for programs under 
this Act and other related requests under other programs are also 
included. 
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H. R. 13655 

.Rint~'fourth Q:ongrtss of tht ilnittd £'tatts of amtrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

5!n 5!ct 
To establl5h a tlve-year research and development program leading to advanced 

automobile propulsion systems, n.nd for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate a'TIIl HOWJe of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongress (JJJSembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Automotive Transport Research and Development 
Act of 1976". 

FINDINGS AND PURPOSES 

SEc. 2. (a) The Congress finds that-
(1) existing automobiles, on the average, fall short of meeting 

the long-term goals of the Nation with respect to environmental 
protection, safety, and energy conservation; 

(2) advanced alternatives to existing automobiles could, with 
sufficient research and· development effort, meet these long-term 
goals, and have the potential to be mass produced at reasonable 
cost; and advanced automobiles could operate with significantly 
less adverse environmental impact and fuel consumption than 
existing automobiles, while meeting all of the other requirements 
of Federal law; 

( 3) insufficient resources are being devoted to both resea;rch 
on and development of advanced automobile technology; 

( 4) an expanded research and development effort w1th respect 
to advanced automobile technology would complement and stim
ulate corresponding efforts by the private sector and would 
encou~ auiomobile manufacturers to consider seriously the 
incorporation of such advanced technology into automobiles and 
automobile components; and ' 

(5) the Nation's energy, safety, and environmental problems 
are urgent, and therefore advanced automobile technology should 
be developed, tested, demonstrated, and prepared for manufacture 
within the shortest practicable time. 

(b) It is therefore the purpose of the Congress in this Act to--
(1) (A) direct the Energy Research and Development Admin

istration to make contracts and grants for research and develop
ment leading to the development of advanced automobile 
propulsion systems, advanced automobile subsystems, and inte
grated test vehicles within 5 years of the date of enactment of this 
Act, or within the shortest practicable time consistent with 
appropriate research and development techniques, and (B) eval
uate and disseminate information with respect to advanced 
automobile technology. 

(2) preserve, enhance, and facilitate competition in research, 
development, and production with respect to existing and alterna
tive automobiles, automobile propulsion systems, and automobile 
components; and 

(3) supplement, but neither supplant nor duplicate, the auto
motive research and development efforts of private industry. 
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DEFINITIONS 

SEC. 3. As used in this Act, the term-
(1) "Administrator" means the Administrator of the Energy 

Research and Development Administration; 
(2) "advanoed automobile" means a personal-use transporta

tion vehicle which is fuel-propelled and is energy-efficient, safe, 
reliable, damage-resistant, and environmentally sound, and 
which-

( A) requires, consistent with environmental requirements, 
the least total amount of energy to be consumed with respect 
to its fabrication, operation, and disposal, and represents a 
substantial improvement over existing automobiles with 
res~t to such factors; 

(B) to the extent practicable, is capable of utilizing differ
ent types of fuel ; 

(C) can be mass produced at the lowest possible cost con
sistent with the reqmrements of this Act ; 

(D) has a projected ownership cost to the first owner which 
is competitive with automobiles of the same size and class 
which are produced using standard technology, taking into 
account the other features of such advanced automobile which 
may justify costs different than those associated with stand
ard technology ; 

(E) operate safely and with sufficient performance with 
respect to acceleration, cold weather starting, cruising speed, 
and other performance factors; 

(F) to the extent practicable, is capable of intermodal 
adaptability; and 

(G) at a minimum, can be produced, distributed, operated, 
and disposed of in complianoe with any requirement of Fed
eral law, including requirements for fuel economy, exhaust 
emissions, noise control, safety, and damage resistance; 

(3} "advanced automobile propulsion system" means an energy 
conversion system, including engine and drive train, which utilizes 
advanced technology and is suitable for use in an advanced 
automobile; 

( 4) "advanced automobile subsystem" means a subsystem which 
impacts materially the performance of the automdbile in terms 
of fuel economy, environmental impact, safety, damagea:bility, 
or reliability, and for which there is promise of technological 
improvement in such performance through research and 
develo~ment; 

( 5) 'damage 'resistance" refers to the ability of an automobile 
to withstand physical damage when involved in an accident; 

(6) "developer" means any person engaged in whole or in part 
in research or other efforts directed toward the development of 
advanced automobile technology; 

(7) ' "fuel" means any energy souroe capable of propelling an 
automobile· 

(8) "fuef economy" refers to the average distanoe traveled in 
representative driving conditions by an automobile per unit of 
fuel consumed, as determined by the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency in accordance with test prooe
dures which shall be established by rule and shall require that 
fuel economy tests be conducted in conjunction with the exh&ust 
emissions tests mandated by section 206 of the Clean Air Act 
(42 u.s.c. 1857f-5); 
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(9) "integrated test vehicle" means a vehicle which incorpo
rates an advanced automobile propulsion system and other 
advanced automobile subsystems and which is used to determine, 
when functioning in an integrated manner, the compatibility and 
performance characteristics of these advanced subsystems over 
their useful life, (A) consistent with the Nation's need to increase 
substantially automobile fuel economy, to reduce substantially 
environmental impact, to conform to Federal requirements, 
including safety and damageability standards, and otherwise to 
provide automobiles satisfactory to consumers without unduly 
compromising the advanced automotive J?ropulsion system and 
other subsystems; and (B) compatible w1th the criteria for an 
advanced automobile; 

(10) "intermodal adaptability" refers to any characteristics 
of an automobile which enable it to be operated or carried, or 
which facilitate its operation or carriage, by or on an alternative 
mode or other system of transportation ; 

(11) "reliability" refers to (A) the average time and distance 
over which normal automobile operation can be expected without 
significant repair or replacement of parts, and (B) the ease of 
diagnosis and repair of an automobile, its systems, and parts in 
the event of failure during use or damage from an accident; 

( 12) "safety" refers to the performance of an automobile or 
automobile system or equipment in such a manner that the public 
is protected a~ainst unreasonable risk of accident and against 
unreasonable nsk of death or bodily injury in case of accident; 

( 13) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Transportation; and 
(14) "State" means any State, the District of Columbia, the 

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, 
American Samoa, or any other territory or possession of the 
United States. 

DUTIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

SEc. 4. (a) The Administrator shall establish, within the Energy 
Research and Development Administration, a ;program to insure the 
development of advanced automobile propulsiOn systems, advanced 
automobile subsystems, and integrated test vehicles within 5 years 
after the date of enactment of this Act, or within the shortest practica
ble time, consistent with appropriate research and development tech
nique. In conducting such program, the Administrator shall-

( 1) establish and conduct new projects and accelerate existin~ 
projects which may contribute to the development of advanced 
automobile propulsion systems, advanced automobile subsystems, 
and integrated test vehicles; 

(2) give priority attention to the development of advanced 
propulsion systems with appropriate attention to those advanced 
propulsion systems which are flexible in the type of fuel used, 
except that in integrating the various features of an automobile 
or the purpose of constructing integrated test vehicles, the Admin
istrator shall incorporate advanced technology with respect to 
safety, damageability, and the other features of an integrated test 
vehicle in a manner which recognizes the automobile as a personal 
transportation system; and 

(3) insure that research and development under this Act sup
plements, but neither supplants nor duplicates, the automotive 
research and development efforts of private industry. 
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(b) The Administrator shall, in fulfillin~ his responsibilities under 
this Act, make contracts and grants with any Federal agency, 
laboratory, university, non-profit organization, industrial organiza
tion, public or private agency, institution, organization, corporation, 
partnership, or mdividual for-

(1) research and development leading to advanced automobile 
propulsion systems which are likely to help meet the Nation's 
long-term goals with respect to fuel economy, environmental pro
tectiOn, and other objectives; 

(2) research and development on other automobile subsystems 
in which possible improvements can be identified and which are 
suitable for inclusion in an integrated test vehicle; and 

(3) the integration of advanced automobile propulsion systems 
developed under this program, with other advanced automobile 
subsystems developed under this program or elsewhere, into inte
grated test vehicles, which will be fully tested to determine the 
characteristics of such advanced propulsion system and other sub
systems when integrated. 

(c) In providing financial assistance under this Act, the Adminis
trator shall give full consideration to the capabilities of Federal 
laboratories, except that not more than 60 per centum of the funds 
a,J?propriated pursuant to the authorization under section 12 shall be 
directly expended in Federal laboratories. In accordance with sec
tion 7, such laboratories shall be available for testing components 
and subsystems which, in the Administrator's judgment, is likely to 
contribute to the development of advanced automobiles. 

(d) The Administrator shall conduct evaluations, arrange for tests, 
and disseminate informat~on pursuant to section 7 and submit reports 
required under section 10. 

(e) The Administrator shall intensify research in key basic science 
areas in which the lack of knowledge limits development of advanced 
automobile propulsion systems. 

DUTIES OF THE SECRETARY 

SEc. 5. The Secretary, in furtherance of the purposes of this Act, 
shall evaluate the extent to which the automobile industry utilizes 
advanced automotive technology which is or could be made available 
to it. The Secretary shall submit a report to the Con~ each year on 
the results of such evaluation including any appropnate recommenda
tions which may encoura~e the utilization of advanced automobile 
technology by the automobile industry. 

COORDINATION AND CONSULTATION 

SEc. 6. (a) The Administrator shall have overall management 
responsibility for carrying out the program under section 4. In carry
ing out such program, the Administrator, consistent with such overall 
management responsibility-

( 1) shall utilize the expertise of the Department of Transporta
tion to the maximum extent practicable in the areas of safety and 
damageability research and development and, to the extent 
deemed appropriate by the Admimstrator, in other areas of 
research and development on automobile technology; and 

_/ 
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(2) may utilize any other Federal agency (except as provided 
in paragraph ( 1) ) in accordance with subsection (c), in carrying 
out any activities under this Act, to the extent th111t the Adminis
trator determines that any such agency has capabilities which 
would allow such agency to contribute .to the purposes of this Act. 

(b) The Secretary1 whenever the expertise of the Department of 
Transportation is utilized in accordance with subsection (a), may 
exercise the powers granted to the Admin.istrator under subsectiOn (c) 
and shall enter into contracts and make grants for such purpose, sub
ject to the overall management responsibility of the Administrator. 

(c) The Administrator may, in accordance with subsection (a), 
obtam the assistance of any department, agency, or instrumentality 
of the executive branch of the Federal Government upon written 
request, on a reimbursable basis or otherwise and with the consent of 
such department, agency, or instrumentality. Each such request shall 
identify the assistance the Administrator deems necessary to carry out 
any duty under this Act. 

(d) The Administrator shall consult with the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the Secretary, and shall estab
lish procedures for periodic consultation with representatives of 
science, industry, and such other groups as may have special expertise 
in the area of automobile research, development, and technology. The 
Administrator may establish such advisory panels as he deems appro
priate to review and make recommendations with respect to applica
tions for funding under this Act. 

(e) Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to reduce in 
any way the responsibilities of the Administrator for automotive 
research, development, and demonstration under the Energy Reorga
nization Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5801 et seq.) and the Federal Nonnu
clear Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5901 
et seq.) 

EVALUATION, TESTING, AND INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

SEc. 7. (a) The Administrator shall, for the purposes of performing 
his responsibilities under this Act, consider any reasonable new or 
improved technology, a description of which is submitted to the 
Administrator in writing, which could lead or contribute to the devel
opment of advanced automobile technology. 

(b) The Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency 
shall test, or cause to be tested, in a facility subject to Environmental 
Protection Agency supervision, each integrated test vehicle developed 
in whole or in part with Federal financial assistance under this Act, or 
referred to the Administrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency for such purpose by the Administrator, to determine whether 
such vehicle complies with any exhaust emission standards or any other 
requirements promulgated or reasonably expected to be promulgated 
under any provision of the Clean Air Act ( 42 U.·S.C. 1857 et seq.), the 
Noise Control Act of 1972 (42 U.S.C. 4901 et seq.), or any other pro
vision of Federal law administered by the Administrator of the 
Environmental Protection A~ncy. In conjunction with any test for 
compliance with exhaust emission standards under this section, the 
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Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency shall also 
conduct tests to determine the fuel economy of such vehicle. The 
Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency shall submit 
all test data and the results of such tests to the Administrator. 

(c) The Secretary shall test, or shall cause to be tested in a facility 
subject to supervision by the Secretary, each type of integrated test 
vehicle developed in whole or in part with Federal financial assistance 
under this Act, or referred to the Secretary for such purpose by the 
Administrator, to determine whether such vehicle complies with any 
standards promulgated as of the date of such testing, or reasonably 
expected to be promulgated in the future, under any provision of the 
National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 (15 U.S.C. 1381 
et seq.), the Motor Vehicle Information and Cost Savings Act (15 
U.S.C. 1901 et seq.), the Automobile Information Disclosure Act (15 
U.8.C. 1232), and any other statute enacted by Congress and whose 
provisions are applicable to automobiles where testing wouJ.d be 
appropriate. AU test data and the results of all tests conducted by the 
Secretary shall be submitted to the Administrator. 

(d) The Administrator shall collect, analyze, and disseminate to 
developers information, data, and materials that may be relevant to 
the development of advanced automobile technology. 

PATENTS 

SEc. 8. Section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and 
Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5908) shall apply to any contract 
(including any assignment, substitution of parties, or subcontract 
thereunder) or grant, entered into, made, or Issued by the Adminis
trator under this Act. 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL AUDIT AND EXAMINATION 

SEc. 9. Section 306 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (42 
U.S.C. 5876} shall apply with respect to the authority of the Comp
troller General to have access to and rights of examination of books, 
documents, papers, and records of recipients of financial assistance 
under this Act; except that for the purposes of this Act, the term 
"contract" (as used in section 166 of the Atomic Energy Act ( 42 
U.S. C. 2206), insofar as it relates to such section 306) means "con
tract or grant". 

'REPORTS 

SEc. 10. (a) As a separate part of the annual report submitted under 
section 15(a) of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Devel
opment Act of 197 4 with respect to the comprehensive plan and pro
gram then in effect under section 6 (a) and (b) of such Act, the 
Administrator shall submit to Congress an annual report of activities 
under this Act. Such report shall include-

( 1) a current comprehensive program definition for implement
ing this Act; 

(2) an evaluation of the state of automobile research and devel
opment in the United States; 
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( 3) the number and amount of contracts and grants made under 
this Act; 

( 4) an analysis of the progress made in developing advanced 
automobile technology; and 

( 5) suggestions for improvements in advanced automobile 
research and development, including recommendations for 
legislation. 

(b) The Administrator shall conduct a survey of developers, lend
ing institutions, and other appropriate persons or institutions and shall 
otherwise make a study for the purpose of determining whether, and 
under what conditions, research, development, demonstration, and 
commercial availability of advanced automobile technology may be 
aided by the guarantee of financial obligations by the Federal Govern
ment. The Administrator shall report the results of such survey and 
study to the Congress within 1 year after the date of enactment of this 
Act. Such report shall include an examination of those stages of 
advanced automobile technology research, development, demonstra
tion, and commercialization for which financial obligation ~arantees 
may be useful or appropriate and shall contain such legislative recom
mendations as may be necessary. 

AMENDMENT OF THE N ATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ACT 

SEC. 11. (a) Section 102 of the National Aeronautics and Space Act 
of 1958 (42 U.S.C. 2451) is amended by redesignating subsection (d) 
as subsection (e), and by inserting immediately after subsection (c) 
the following new subsection : 

"(d) The Congress declares that the general welfare of the United 
States requires that the unique competence in scientific and engineering 
systems of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration also 
be directed toward the development of advanced automobile propul
sion systems. Such development shall be conducted so as to contribute 
to the achievement of the purposes set forth in section 2(b) of the 
Automotive Transport Research and Development Act of 1976.". 

(b) The subsectiOn of section 102 of such Act redesignated as sub
section (e) by subsection (a) of this section is amended by striking 
out "and (c)" and inserting m lieu thereof " (c) , and (d)". 

AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATION 

SEc. 12. There are authorized to be appropriated to cavry out the 
purposes of this Act-

( 1) not to exceed $25,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30,1977, and 

(2) not to exceed $75,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30, 1978. 
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(b) Any budget request for appropriations pursuant to the author
ity m subsection (a) shall specify the relationship between the 
researo~ development, and demonstration to be supported with such 
appropnations and al_!Y related requests for appropriations for pro
grams of the Federal Government concerning automobile research and 
development. 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
President of the Senatt. 



September 24, 1976 

Received from the White House a sealed envolope said 

to contain a message from the President wherein he: transmits 

H.R. 13655, An Act to establish a five-year research and 

development program leading to advanced automobile propulsion 

systems, and for other purposes, and a veto message thereon. 




